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NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 

 
 

MAHMOUD AMERI, and ERIN OUBORG, 
each individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated, 
 
  Plaintiffs, 
 
 v. 
 
TICKETMASTER LLC and DOES 1-10, 
inclusive, 
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Defendant Ticketmaster LLC (“Ticketmaster”) hereby removes this action from the 

Superior Court of the State of California for the County of Alameda to this Court pursuant to 

28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, 1446, and 1453. 

I. PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND 

1. On September 28, 2018, Plaintiff Mahmoud Ameri, individually and on behalf of 

all others similarly situated, filed a Class Action Complaint in the Superior Court of the State of 

California for the County of Alameda (“Alameda County Superior Court”), captioned Mahmoud 

Ameri, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated v. Ticketmaster LLC, and DOES 

1-10, inclusive, Case No. RG18922688 (the “State Court Action”). 

2. On November 7, 2018, Ticketmaster removed the State Court Action to the United 

States District Court for the Northern District of California on the basis of diversity jurisdiction 

under the Class Action Fairness Act.  See Notice of Removal, Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC, No. 

3:18-cv-06750 (N.D. Cal. Nov. 7, 2018), ECF No. 1 (the “Federal Court Action”). 

3. On November 15, 2018, this Court related the Federal Court Action to Lee v. 

Ticketmaster L.L.C., No. 3:18-cv-05987 (N.D. Cal.).  See Order Regarding Admin. Mot. to 

Consider Whether Cases Should Be Related, Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC, Case No. 3:18-cv-06750 

(N.D. Cal. Nov. 15, 2018), ECF No. 22. 

4. On April 1, 2019, this Court remanded the Federal Court Action to Alameda County 

Superior Court because Plaintiff Ameri lacked Article III standing.  See Remand Order, Ameri v. 

Ticketmaster LLC, Case No. 3:18-cv-06750-VC (N.D. Cal. Apr. 1, 2019), ECF No. 42. 

5. On April 2, 2019, the Clerk of this Court transmitted to Alameda County Superior 

Court copies of the docket entries and Remand Order entered in the Federal Court Action.  See 

Clerk’s Notice, Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC, No. 3:18-cv-06750-VC (N.D. Cal. Apr. 2, 2019), ECF 

No. 43.  Alameda County Superior Court entered the Notice of Remand on April 8, 2019. 

6. On April 11, 2019, Plaintiffs Mahmoud Ameri and Erin Ouborg, individually and 

on behalf of all others similarly situated (“Plaintiffs”), filed a First Amended Class Action 

Complaint (“First Amended Complaint”) in Alameda County Superior Court, captioned Mahmoud 

Ameri, and Erin Ouborg, each individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated v. 
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Ticketmaster LLC, and DOES 1-10, inclusive, Case No. RG18922688.  The Amended Summons 

and First Amended Complaint were served on Ticketmaster by mail on April 15, 2019.  Attached 

as Exhibit 1 are true and correct copies of the Amended Summons, First Amended Complaint, 

and Proof of Service. 

7. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a), copies of all additional process, pleadings, and 

orders served on Ticketmaster in Alameda County Superior Court Case No. RG18922688 are 

attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 

8. This Notice of Removal is timely, as it is filed within thirty (30) days of 

Ticketmaster’s receipt of the Amended Summons and First Amended Complaint.  See 28 U.S.C. 

§§ 1446(b)(2)(B)-(C); Fed. R. Civ. P. 6(a), 6(d) (deadline extended by three days where, as here, 

service is effectuated by mail). 

II. THIS COURT HAS DIVERSITY JURISDICTION PURSUANT TO THE CLASS 

ACTION  FAIRNESS ACT 

9. Plaintiffs purport to represent a class including “[a]ll persons with California 

addresses who, during the Class Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket 

exchange that were first offered by and/or through Ticketmaster.”  First Am. Compl. ¶ 23.  The 

Class Period is alleged to be “the period from 4 years prior to the filing of this action through the 

trial date.”  Id. ¶ 6. 

10. This Court has original jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the Class Action 

Fairness Act (“CAFA”).  See 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d), 1453.  CAFA extends federal jurisdiction over 

class actions where: (1) any member of the proposed class is a citizen of a state different from any 

defendant (i.e., minimal diversity exists); (2) the putative class consists of more than 100 members; 

and (3) the amount in controversy exceeds $5 million, taking into account all damages and 

equitable relief sought for all of the purported class members’ claims in the aggregate, exclusive 

of interest and costs.  28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(2), (d)(5)(B), (d)(6).  Each of these requirements is 

satisfied in this action. 
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A. This Is a Purported Class Action Within the Meaning of CAFA 

11. A “class action” under CAFA includes any civil action filed under Federal Rule of 

Civil Procedure 23 or a “similar State statute or rule of judicial procedure authorizing an action to 

be brought by 1 or more representative persons as a class action.”  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(1)(B).   

12. Plaintiffs’ First Amended Complaint meets this definition because it is brought 

pursuant to Section 382 of the California Code of Civil Procedure, which authorizes one or more 

individuals to sue “for the benefit of all” when “the question is one of a common or general interest, 

of many persons, or when the parties are numerous, and it is impracticable to bring them all before 

the court.”  Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 382; see 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(1)(B), (d)(5)(B); First Am. 

Compl. ¶ 4 (“Plaintiff [sic] brings this action, individually and as a class action under California 

Code of Civil Procedure § 382.”). 

B. Minimal Diversity Is Satisfied  

13. For purposes of establishing federal jurisdiction, CAFA requires only minimal 

diversity—that is, at least one purported class member must be a citizen of a state different from 

the state of citizenship of any named defendant.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A). 

14. “[A] corporation shall be deemed to be a citizen of every State and foreign state by 

which it has been incorporated and of the State or foreign state where it has its principal place of 

business.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(c)(1).  At the time of the filing of this lawsuit, and at the time of 

removal, Ticketmaster was and is a corporation incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth 

of Virginia, with its principal place of business in Beverly Hills, California.  First Am. Compl. 

¶ 10.  Ticketmaster is therefore a citizen of Virginia and California under 28 U.S.C. § 1332(c)(1). 

15. A person’s state citizenship is determined by her state of domicile, not her state of 

residence.  “A person’s domicile is her permanent home, where she resides with the intention to 

remain or to which she intends to return.  A person residing in a given state is not necessarily 

domiciled there, and thus is not necessarily a citizen of that state.”  Kanter v. Warner-Lambert Co., 

265 F.3d 853, 857 (9th Cir. 2001) (citation omitted).  Plaintiff Ameri alleges that he is an 

“individual and a resident of Alameda County, California.”  First Am. Compl. ¶ 11.  Plaintiff 

Ameri makes no allegations about his state citizenship.  Plaintiff Ouborg alleges that she is an 
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“individual and resident of Alameda County, California.”  Id. ¶ 12.  Plaintiff Ouborg makes no 

allegations about her state citizenship. 

16. Plaintiffs bring this action on behalf of “[a]ll persons with California addresses 

who, during the Class Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket exchange that 

were first offered by and/or through Ticketmaster.”  Id. ¶ 23 (emphasis added). 

17. Ticketmaster is a primary ticketing service provider; it contracts with venues to 

provide ticket distribution services, and then sells tickets to the venue’s events to consumers or 

other buyers, in the first instance.  This is the “primary” sale of a ticket.  Subsequently, after the 

initial or “primary” sale, purchasers may choose to resell their tickets on a secondary exchange 

platform, such as StubHub or Ticketmaster.  This is known as the “secondary” sale of a ticket. 

18. During the alleged Class Period, Ticketmaster operated secondary ticket exchange 

platforms (“Secondary Exchanges”), including www.ticketmaster.com/verified, on which resellers 

resold tickets to buyers.  Ticketmaster, as the operator of those Secondary Exchanges, requires 

only that purchasers provide an address that corresponds to the credit card used for the purchase.  

Ticketmaster’s Secondary Exchanges are not restricted to citizens of California.  Declaration of 

Shawn Moon (“Moon Decl.”), ¶ 2.    

19. According to Ticketmaster’s records, during the alleged Class Period, various 

purchaser accounts were used to purchase tickets on a Ticketmaster Secondary Exchange using a 

California address, where the ticket(s) had previously been offered by or through Ticketmaster in 

the first instance (i.e., during the primary sale).  See id. ¶ 4.  Subsequently, however, many such 

purchasers updated their address with Ticketmaster, changing it to an address in a state that was 

neither California (where Ticketmaster’s principal place of business is located) nor Virginia 

(where Ticketmaster is incorporated).  Id.  Therefore, according to Ticketmaster’s records, the 

class as defined includes at least one person “with [a] California address” at the time of purchase 

who is now domiciled in a state other than California or Virginia.  Minimal diversity is thus 

established because at least one putative class member is a citizen of a different state than 

Ticketmaster.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A). 
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C. The Putative Class Exceeds 100 Members 

20. Plaintiffs allege that “[t]he total number of members of the Class is believed to be 

in excess of 50,000 persons,” and that “joinder of all members of the Class would be impractical.”  

First Am. Compl. ¶ 25.  Because the putative class consists of at least 100 proposed class members, 

the requirement of 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(5) is satisfied. 

D. The Amount in Controversy Exceeds $5 Million 

21. CAFA provides that, “[i]n any class action, the claims of the individual class 

members shall be aggregated to determine whether the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or 

value of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(6).  The amount in 

controversy is first determined by reviewing the allegations of the operative complaint.  

Lowdermilk v. U.S. Bank Nat’l Ass’n, 479 F.3d 994, 998 (9th Cir. 2007), overruled on other 

grounds as stated in Rodriguez v. AT&T Mobility Servs. LLC, 728 F.3d 975, 981 (9th Cir. 2013) 

(“Our starting point is ‘whether it is ‘facially apparent’ from the complaint that the jurisdictional 

amount is in controversy.’”) (citation omitted).  Where a complaint does not state a dollar amount, 

a defendant’s notice of removal under CAFA need include “only a plausible allegation that the 

amount in controversy exceeds the jurisdictional threshold.”  Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co., 

LLC v. Owens, 135 S. Ct. 547, 554 (2014).  Evidence on that issue is required “only when the 

plaintiff contests, or the court questions, the defendant’s allegation.”  Id.   

22. Plaintiffs do not allege a specific dollar amount in damages.  However, Plaintiffs 

allege that Ticketmaster’s allegedly “anticompetitive conduct” generated “billions of dollars of 

revenue for itself at the expense of consumers.”  First Am. Compl. ¶ 20 (emphasis added).  Further, 

Plaintiffs seek to certify a class of individuals that is purportedly “in excess of 50,000 persons.”  

Id. ¶¶  23, 25.  And Ticketmaster’s records indicate that purchasers who bought tickets on a 

Ticketmaster Secondary Exchange using a California address, where the ticket(s) had first been 

offered by or through Ticketmaster in the first instance (i.e., during the primary sale), collectively 

paid hundreds of millions of dollars for their tickets.  Moon Decl. ¶ 5. 

23.  With respect to remedies, Plaintiffs seek “damages according to proof, which 

damages shall be automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act.”  First Am. Compl. ¶ 36.  
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Plaintiffs also seek “restitution of all amounts received and/or retained and/or not paid to Plaintiff 

and the Class,” attorney’s fees, costs of suit, as well as payment of “all amounts owed to the Class 

arising out of the actions complained of …, including penalties, interest, and costs.”  Id. pp. 12-13 

(Prayer for Relief ¶¶ 5, 8, 13-14).  Plaintiff further seeks injunctive relief “prohibiting Ticketmaster 

from engaging in the practices complained of herein pending trial of this action, and requiring 

Ticketmaster to make appropriate reports to the Court or its appointed agent or expert regarding 

its compliance with said injunction, and requiring Ticketmaster to pay all costs associated with 

said [sic] monitoring said injunction,” as well as a similar permanent injunction.  Id. p. 13 (Prayer 

for Relief ¶¶ 11-12). 

24. Ticketmaster denies any and all liability and contends that Plaintiffs’ allegations 

are entirely without merit.  For purposes of this Notice of Removal, however, taking Plaintiffs’ 

factual allegations as true and legal allegations as correct, Ticketmaster believes and alleges that 

the amount in controversy would exceed $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and satisfies 

the amount in controversy requirements of CAFA.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2). 

III. VENUE AND INTRA-DISTRICT ASSIGNMENT 

25. Because Plaintiffs’ First Amended Complaint was filed in Alameda County 

Superior Court, this district is the proper venue for this action upon removal pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1441(a).   

26. For the purpose of efficiency, Ticketmaster believes that the San Francisco Division 

of this Court is the most appropriate intra-district assignment.  After Ticketmaster previously 

removed the State Court Action, this Court related it to Lee v. Ticketmaster, L.L.C., No. 3:18-

05987-VC (N.D. Cal.) and transferred it to Judge Chhabria.  Ticketmaster intends to file a motion 

to relate the amended action to Lee as well. 

IV. REMOVAL PROCEDURE 

27. This Notice of Removal is signed pursuant to Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Civil 

Procedure.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a). 

28. Ticketmaster was served with the First Amended Complaint by mail on April 15, 

2019.  See Ex. 1.  Accordingly, this Notice of Removal is timely under 28 U.S.C. § 1446(b), as it 
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is filed within 30 days of service.  See id.; Fed. R. Civ. P. 6(a), 6(d) (deadline extended by three 

days where, as here, service is effectuated by mail). 

29. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a), copies of all process, pleadings, and orders are 

attached hereto as Exhibit 1 (Amended Summons, First Amended Complaint, and Proof of 

Service) and Exhibit 2 (all additional process, pleadings, and orders). 

30. Ticketmaster will serve written notice of the removal of this action upon all adverse 

parties promptly, and will file such notice with the Clerk of Alameda County Superior Court, as 

required by 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d).   

 

Dated: May 15, 2019  Respectfully Submitted, 

  LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 

 
By: /s/ Timothy L. O’Mara 

  Timothy L. O’Mara 

Attorneys for Defendant Ticketmaster LLC 
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• AMENDED SUMMONS 
(CITACION JUDICIAL) 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
(AV/SO AL DEMANDADO): 

TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-10, inclusive, 

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: 
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): 

MAHMOUD AMERI, and ERIN OUBORG, each individually and on 
behalf of all others similarly situated, 

I 

I I llllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lll/1111/1111/ IIII 
20939722 

~UM-1UU 

FOR (;OURT USE ONLY 
(SOLO PARA USO OE LA CORTE) 

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within 3 days. Read the information 
below. 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to file a written response at t is court and have a copy 
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if yo want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more informati n at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/se/fhe/p), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you c nnot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further warning from the court. 

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you ay want to call an attorney 
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal service program. You can locate 
these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Onlin Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a stat tory lien for waived fees and 
costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before the curt will dismiss the case. 
;AV/SO! Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 d/as, la corte puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su ver. Ion. Lea la informacion a 
continuacion. 

Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDAR/0 despues de que le entreguen esta citacion y papeles legates para presentar una re puesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una /lamada telefonica no lo protegen. Su respues a por escrito tiene que estar 
en formato legal correcto sf desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pued usar para su respuesta. 
Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y mas informacion en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California .sucorte.ca.gov), en la 
bibfioteca de /eyes de su condado o en la carte que le quede mas cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentacion, pi a al secretario de la carte 
que le de un formulario de exencion de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso po incumplimiento y la carte le 
podra quitar su sue/do, dinero y bienes sin mas advertencia. 

Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que flame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, uede 1/amar a un servicio de 
remision a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cump/a con los requisitos para obtener servicios egales gratuitos de un 
programa de Servicios legales sin fines de /ucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de /ucro en el sitio web de Cali~ rnia Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poniendose en ontacto con la corte o el 
colegio de abogados locales. A VISO: Por fey, la carte tiene derecho a rec/amar las cuotas y los costos exentos por imp er un gravamen sobre 
cualquier recuperacion de $10,000 6 mas de valor recibida mediante un acuerdo o una concesion de arbitraje en un cas de derecho civil. Tiene que 
pagar el gravamen de la carte antes de que la corte pueda desechar el caso. 

The name and address of the court is: 
(El nombre y direcci6n de la corte es): ALAMEDA SUPERIOR COURT 

1225 Fallon Street 
Oakland, California 94612 

CASE NUMBER: 
/Nllmero de/ Caso): 

The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiffs attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
(El nombre, la direcci6n y el numero de telefono de/ abogado de/ demandante, o de/ demandante que no tie e abogado, es): 
Hallie Von Rock, Aiman-Smith & Marcy, 7677 Oakport St., Ste. 1150, Oakland, CA 94 21 510/817-2711 

DATE: 
(Fecha) 

APR 11 2019 ChadFinke , Deputy 
(Adjunto) 

Form Adopted for Mandatory Use 
Judicial Council of California 
SUM-100 (Rev. July 1, 2009] 

3. on behalf of (specify): 

under: CCP 416.10 (corporation) D CCP 416 60 (minor) 
D CCP 416.20 (defunct corporation) D CCP 416 70 (conservatee) 
D CCP 416.40 (association or partnership) D CCP 416 90 (authorized person) 

D other (specify): 
4. by personal delivery on (date): 

SUMMONS 
Pa e 1 of 1 

Code of Civil Procedure §§ 412.20, 465 
www.courtinto.ca.gov 
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MAHMOUD AMERl, and ERIN 
OUBORG, each individually and on· 
behalf ofall others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-
10, inclusive, 

Defendants. 

. First Amended Class Action Complaint 
Ameri, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. 

~ 
l 
) 
) 

l 
) 

) 
) 

l 
l 

Case No.: RG18922688 

FIRST AMENDED CLA SACTION 
COMPLAINT FOR: 

1. Per se Violation of the Cartwright Act 
(Business and Professi ns Code § 16720, 
et seq.) 

2. Violation of the Car right Act Under the 
Rule of Reason 
(Business and Profess 
et seq.) 

ons Code § 16720, 

3. Violation of Californi Penal Code § 496 

4. Unfair Business Prac ·ces 
(Business and Profess ons Code § 17200, 
et seq.) 

. 
5. Injunction (Business nd ·Professions 

Code§ 17200, et seq.) 

CLASS ACTION 

·DEMANJ;> FOR JURY RIAL 

Case No. RG1892 688 
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• 
1 Mahmoud Ameri ("Plaintiff Ameri") and Erin Ouborg ("Plaintif ' or "Plaintiff 

2 Ouborg") are informed and believe and thereupon allege the following: 

3 I. INTRODUCTION 

4 1. This is a class action seeking redress for violations of Cal· omia law by 

5 defendant Ticketmaster LLC ("Ticketmaster" or "Defendant"). Ticke aster systematically 

6 orchestrates and facilitates the bulk sales of tickets on its website to pro essional resellers and 

7 the immediate resale of these same tickets, at inflated prices, on Ticket aster's secondary 

8 exchanges. By doing so, Ticketrnaster receives double commissions fo each ticket - first on 

9 the sale of tickets to resellers, and then on the resale of the same tickets on secondary 

10 exchanges. 

11 2. To obtain these double commissions, Ticketmaster provi es sophisticated, 

12 proprietary computer programs to resellers that allow the automated p rchase and resale of 

13 tickets in massive quantities. Working in tandem, Ticketmaster and p rticipating resellers 

14 artificially inflate ticket prices for millions of consumers and leverage icketmaster's 

15 dominance of the primary ticket market to suppress and prevent comp titian in the secondary 

16 market. 

17 3. By engaging in this conduct, Ticketmaster violates Cali omia law, including the 

18 Cartwright Act (Business and Professions Code§ 16720), California enal Code§ 496, and 

19 California's Unfair Competition Law (Business and Professions Cod § 17200, et seq.). 

20 4. Plaintiff brings this action, individually and as a class a tion under California 

21 Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82. The claims asserted herein are broug t by Plaintiff in her 

22 capacity as class action representative on behalf of all similarly situa d persons (the "Class"). 

23 5. The Class consists of all persons with California addre ses who, during the Class 

24 Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket exchan e that were first offered 

25 by and/or through Ticketmaster. 

26 6. The Class Period is designated as the period from 4 ye rs prior to the filing of 

27 this action through the trial date. 

28 7. Plaintiff and the Class have been injured by Ticketma er's conduct as alleged 
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1 herein and seek damages, injunctive relief, penalties, interest, attorney's fees, and costs, all 

2 under California law. 

3 8. All violations of law described herein have been ongoing or at least four years, 

' 4 are continuing at present, and will continue unless and until enjoined by this Court. 
i 

5 9. Ticketmaster knowingly and intentionally engaged in the onduct complained of 

6 herein and acted as alleged herein in willful and knowing violation of e law. 

7 II. PARTIES 

8 10. Defendant Ticketmaster LLC is a Limited Liability Company incorporated in 

9 Virginia with its headquarters and principal'place of business in Beverl Hills, California. 
' 

10 11. Plaintiff Ameri is an individual and a resident of Alamed County, California. 

11 On June 16, 2017, while physically located in Fremont, California, Plai tiff Ameri used 

12 Ticketmaster's ticketing website to purchas¢ tickets to the Internationa Champions Cup soccer 
t 

13 match between Real Madrid and Manchester United, to be held the foll wing month in Santa 
l 

14 Clara. Mr Ameri paid a total of $292.75 for those tickets, inclusive of ees and taxes. 
J 

15 12. Plaintiff Ouborg is an individual and resident of Alamed County, California. On 
I 

16 January 16, 2019, Plaintiff Ouborg used T(cketmaster's ticketing webs te to purchase 

17 Ticketmaster verified resale tickets to the Golden State Warriors bask ball game that took 

18 place at the Oracle Arena on February 10, 2019 in Oakland California. Plaintiff Ouborg paid 

19 $214.36 for those tickets, inclusive of $15.18 per ticket in service fees 

20 13. Plaintiff is ignorant of the true names or capacities of de endants named herein as 

21 Does 1 through 10, inclusive, and therefore sues these defendants by ese fictitious names. 

22 When the names and capacities of these defendants are ascertained, P intiff will amend this 

23 complaint accordingly. Each of the defendants named herein or desig ated as a Doe is liable 

24 or in some manner legally responsible for the events alleged herein. 

25 III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

26 14. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction of this action der California Code of 

27 Civil Procedure§ 410.10 and the California Constitution, Article VI,§ 10. This Court, and not 

28 the United States District Court, has subject matter jurisdiction ofthi class action because 
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1 Ticketmaster's corporate headquarters are located in California, and Tic etmaster is therefore 

2 citizen of California, as defined by 28 U.S.C. § 1332(c)(l). Plaintiff's c aims fall within 28 

3 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(4)(A) and (B), exceptions to the Class Action Fairne s Act, because two-

4 thirds or more of the members of the Plaintiff Class are citizens of the Sate of California, 

5 Ticketmaster is a citizen of California, the injuries complained of in this action occurred in 

6 California, and no other class action in California asserting the same fac al allegations has 

7 been filed against Ticketmaster in the preceding three years. 

8 15. This Court has specific and general personal jurisdiction o er Ticketmaster 

9 because Ticketmaster is a citizen of California, has significant contacts ith California by 

10 virtue of its extensive business operations in California, and has purpose lly availed itself of 

11 the privileges and immunities of conducting business in California; and ecause Ticketmaster's 

12 affiliations with the State of California are sufficiently continuous and sy tematic to render 

13 Ticketmaster essentially at home in this state in that Ticketmaster has its rincipal place of 

14 business in California. 

15 16. Venue is proper in the County of Alameda pursuant to Cali omia Code of Civil 

16 Procedure§§ 395 and 395.5 because a substantial portion of the acts or o issions giving rise 

17 to the liability alleged herein occurred in the County of Alameda. 

18 IV. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

19 17. Tickets to live events such as concerts and sporting activiti are generally sold 

20 in two markets: the primary market, wherein tickets are initially sold to c nsumers, and the 

21 secondary market, wherein tickets originally purchased in the primary m ket are resold, 

22 usually for higher prices. 

23 18. Ticketmaster sells tickets primarily through its website, Tic etmaster.com. With 

24 a market share of more than 80 percent, Ticketmaster dominates the prim market for tickets. 

25 Persons who purchase tickets in the primary market and resell those ticke 

26 market have traditionally been called "scalpers." Historically, scalpers ha e frequently 

27 operated by rather primitive means. An individual scalper might, for exa ple, purchase a 

28 handful of tickets to a concert, then stand outside the concert to sell the tic ets to individual 
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• 
1 concert goers. In recent years, however, the scalping industry has beco e increasingly 

2 sophisticated, with resellers, for example, using soffyvare applications c lied "bots" that 

3 purchase tickets in bulk by automated means. These tickets are then res ld on the internet. 

4 This process drives up the price of tickets, making live events more exp nsive for consumers. 

5 19. Publicly, Ticketmaster vehemently denounces scalpers as armful to consumers 

6 and purports to prohibit bulk purchases and the use of bots. In reality, h wever, Ticketmaster 

7 actively solicits bulk purchases from large resellers, partners with these esellers, enters into 

8 agreements and contracts with these resellers, provides computer progr s and support for the 

9 automated resale of tickets at inflated prices, and reaps tremendous profi s from these 

10 practices. Ticketmaster allows and encourages professional resellers to se fake identities and 

11 automated technologies - some of which are purportedly banned by Tic etmaster's terms of 

12 service -to buy tickets in bulk from Ticketmaster.com for immediate re ale on Ticketmaster's 

13 website. This process is facilitated by "TradeDesk," a computerized sys em secretly created b 

14 Ticketmaster for professional scalpers. TradeDesk enables scalpers to i stantaneously resell 

15 tickets on Ticketmaster's website, with Ticketmaster colleting a fee for oth sales. The 

16 existence ofTradeDesk is not disclosed to consumers, nor is Ticketmast r's coordinated 

17. activity with large-scale, professional resellers. 

18 20. By its seamless coordination with large resellers and its do ination of the 

19 primary ticket market, Ticketmaster suppresses and prevents competitio from other 

20 participants in the secondary ticket market, artificially manipulates suppl and demand, 

21 leverages its position in the primary market to extend itself into the seco dary market, and 

22 increases the prices of tickets for consumers on a massive scale. This co duct unreasonably 

23 restrains trade in the market for tickets in California by artificially remo · ng tickets from the 

24 primary market for sale at higher prices on the secondary market, thus d ying consumers 

25 access to tickets in the primary market and requiring their purchase at in ated prices in the 

26 secondary market. By engaging in this anticompetitive conduct, Ticket aster has generated 

27 billions of dollars of revenue for itself at the expense of consumers. Tic etmaster protects this 

28 revenue and its anticompetitive position by selectively enforcing its proh bition on automated 
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• • 
1 technologies and fake accounts against resellers who do not participate i its scheme and who 

2 sell tickets on secondary exchanges not controlled by Ticketmaster. Mo eover, Ticketmaster 

3 uses its monopoly power in the primary ticket market to improperly exc ude competition in the 

4 secondary market by contracts with ticket suppliers and venues that reg ire purchasers in the 

5 primary to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale. 

6 21. Plaintiff has been injured in fact and has lost money and p operty as a result of 

7 Ticketmaster's practices, and brings her claim for public injunctive reli to prevent further 

8 harm to the public at large, which continues to face and suffer harm as a result of 

9 Ticketmaster's widespread unlawful activity. Plaintiff seeks prelimin and permanent 

10 injunctions to prohibit the Ticketmaster's ongoing unlawful acts, which hreaten future 

11 deception of, and injury to, the public. 

12 22. Plaintiffs claims are timely, and, additionally, facts indic ting that Ticketmaster 

13 was engaging in the misconduct alleged herein were actively concealed y Ticketmaster. 

14 V. 

15 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

23. This class action is brought on behalf of: All persons with California addresses 

16 who, during the Class Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster·seco dary ticket exchange 

17 that were first offered by and/or through Ticketmaster. 

18 · 24. The claims alleged herein may properly be maintained as class action pursuant 

19 to California Code of Civil Procedure§ 382 because there is a well-defi ed community of 

20 interest among ascertainable class members with regard to the claims as erted in this action. 

21 25. The total number of members of the Class is believed to b in excess of 50,000 

22 persons. Accordingly, joinder of all members of the Class would be im ractical. 

23 26. Questions of law and fact common to Plaintiff and the Cl s predominate over 

24 questions of law and fact affecting only individual members of the Clas . These common 

25 questions of law and fact include, but are not limited to, the following: 

26 

27 

28 

(a) Whether Ticketmaster facilitates and participates i 

purchase and resale of tickets by resellers to increa e the price of tickets; 

(b) Whether Ticketmaster prevents competition in the econdary ticket marke 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

• • 
by exploiting its monopoly position in the primary icket market; 

( c) Whether, by engaging in the conduct alleged herei , Ticketmaster makes 

and enters into agreements to unite interests to affe It the price of tickets 

sold in the secondary market; 

( d) Whether Ticketmaster' s actions as described herein constitute receipt of 

stolen property in violation of California Penal Cod section 496; 
• 

( e) Whether Ticketmaster' s actions as described herein constitute violations 

of California Business and Professions Code § 172 0, et seq.; 

(f) The proper formula for calculating damages and res itution owed to 

Plaintiff and Class Members; 

(g) Whether Ticketmaster will, unless enjoined, contin e the practices alleged 

herein; and 

(h) The terms and conditions of the injunction to be iss ed against . 

Ticketmaster. 

27. The identities of the members of the Class are ascertainabl 

16 records maintained by Ticketmaster or by third parties. 

17 28. Plaintiffs claims are typical of the claims of the Class bee se Plaintiff was 

18 subjected to the unlawful practices alleged herein common to the Class. icketmaster's 
' 

19 common course of conduct has caused Plaintiff and the Class to sustain t e same or 

20 substantially similar injuries and damages caused by the same practices o Ticketmaster, and 

21 Plaintiffs claims are, therefore, representative of the claims of Plaintiff lass. 

22 29. Plaintiff has no conflict of interest with any other members of Class, and Plaintif 

23 will vigorously prosecute this case on behalf of Class. 

24 30. Counsel who represent Plaintiff are competent and experie ced in litigating 

25 complex actions. Plaintiff and her counsel will fairly and adequately rep sent and protect the 

26 interests of the members of the Class. 

27 I I I 

28 / / / 
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1 VI. CAUSES OF ACTION 

2 

3 

4 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Per Se Violation of the Cartwright Act 

(California Business & Professions Code§ 16720) 

31. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraph as though fully set 

5 forth herein. 

6 32. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officer I' directors, employees, 

7 agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contrtt, combination, and 

8 conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the price of a icles in trade, and 

9 acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/or acts to increase the price f merchandise, in 

10 violation of the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Co e § 16 720. 

11 33. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities t bring a case 

12 concerning this conduct. 

13 34. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are per se violat' ns of the Cartwright 

14 Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

15 35. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury and ha e been injured in 

16 their business and property as a result of Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as erein alleged. 

17 36. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

18 automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Cod 

19 § I6750(a). 

20 37. Further, Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrong l acts of 

21 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Pro essions Code § 

22 16750(a). 

23 38. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fi es pursuant to the 

24 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

25 39. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to costs of suit pursuant to the Cartwright Act, 

26 California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

27 I I I 

28 / / / 
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1 

2 

3 

•• 
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

Violation of the Cartwright Act Under the Rule of ·eason 
(California Business & Professions Code § 1672 ) 

40. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraph as though fully set 

4 forth herein. 

5 41. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officer , directors, employees, 

6 agents, or representatives, entered into and eng;aged in an unlawful cont ct, combination, and 

7 conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the price of rticles in trade, and 

8 acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in 

9 violation of the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Co e § 16720. 

10 42. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities t 

11 concerning this conduct. 

12 43. Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably res ains trade and 

13 inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation of the 

14 California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

15 44. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a re ult ofTicketmaster's 

16 unlawful acts as herein alleged. 

17 45. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damage shall be 

18 automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Busines and Professions Cod 

19 § 16750(a). 

20 46. Further, Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrong 1 acts of 

21 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Pr fessions Code § 

22 16750(a). 

23 47. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fies pursuant to the 

24 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

25 48. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to costs of suit pursuant t the Cartwright Act, 

26 California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

27 / / / 

28 / / / 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

49. 

forth herein. 

• 
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

Violation of the California Penal Code § 496 

Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraph as though fully set 

50. Penal Code § 484 defines the crime of theft, and, as is rele ant here, prohibits 

knowingly and designedly taking the money or property of another by f. lse or fraudulent 

representations or pretenses. 
7 

' 51. A violation of Penal Code§ 484 is established by evidenc that a person made a 
8 

false pretense or representation with the intent to defraud the owner ofh s property, and that 
9 

the owner was thus deprived of his property. 
10 

11 
52. Penal Code§ 496(a) prohibits the concealing and selling o property known to 

have been obtained in any manner constituting theft. 
12 

53. Ticketmaster's Terms of Use and Purchase Policy each pr hibit ticket purchasers 
13 

from purchasing more than a limited number of tickets per event. This 1 mit is known as the 
14 

15 

16 

"ticket limit." 

54. Ticketmaster's Terms of Use also prohibit users from imp rsonating others, and 

submitting content or information that is fraudulent. 
17 

18 
55. Scalpers use manual or automatic means to purchase first- and tickets via 

Ticketmaster in excess of the ticket limit, including by providing false i formation that 
19 

includes the purchaser's name, email address, contact information, IP a dress, and other 
20 

21 

22 

information. 

56. By purchasing first-hand tickets in excess of the ticket lim t and using falsified 

information, scalpers knowingly and designedly take the property of the original ticket seller 
23 

by false or fraudulent representations or pretenses, in violation of Penal ode§ 484. 
24 

25 
57. Scalpers then sell those same tickets second-hand to cons mers using 

26 
Ticketmaster's fan-to-fan ticket marketplace, at prices normally far in e cess of the price paid 

for the original ticket. 
27 

28 
58. When scalpers submit tickets for sale on Ticketmaster's f: -to-fan ticket 
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1 marketplace, Ticketmaster acts as agent of the scalpers, and assumes do inion and control 

2 over the tickets while they remain offered for sale. 

3 59. l)cketmaster knows or had reason to know that scalpers r sell tickets purchased 

4 in excess of the ticket limit and by using falsified information. 

5 60. Alternatively, Ticketmaster's principal business, or one of its principal 

6 businesses, is dealing in event tickets, which are personal property. Sim larly, in facilitating 

7 the resale of second-hand tickets, Ticketmaster acts as the agent of scalp rs, who are persons 

8 whose principal business is dealing in personal property. Pursuant to Pe al Code§ 496-496(b), 

9 Ticketmaster is accordingly subject to a duty to make reasonable inqui into whether property 

10 listed for sale in its marketplace is stolen. 

11 61. Ticketmaster fails to make a reasonable inquiry into wheth r property listed for 

12 sale in its marketplace is stolen, and is accordingly presumed to have kn wledge that the 

13 tickets sold by scalpers in its marketplace are stolen. 

14 62. Regardless of how Ticketmaster's knowledge is establishe , by knowingly aidin 

15 scalpers in reselling tickets that the scalpers purchased in excess of the ti ket limit and using 

16 falsified information, Ticketmaster receives stolen property in violation f Penal Code 

17 § 496(a). 

18 63. Ticketmaster's violations of Penal Code§ 496, as alleged hove, are a substantial 

19 factor in causing injury to Plaintiff and the other members of the Class. 

20 64. As a result of Ticketmaster' s violations of Penal Code § 49 , Plaintiff and the 

21 other members of the Class have suffered harm that includes but is not Ii ited to the increased 

22 price paid for event tickets, the loss of such additional amounts of mone each would have 

23 received had he or she not been the victim of those violations, and the lo t use-value of the 

24 money so deprived. 

25 65. For those harms occurring within the Class Period, Plaintif and the other 

26 members of the Class seek compensatory damages at three times the am unt of the actual 

27 damages, prejudgment interest, reasonable attorneys' fees, and costs of s it, all pursuant to 

28 Penal Code §496 ( c ), and in an amount according to proof at trial. 
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1 

2 

3 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
RESTITUTION - UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTIQ:ES 

(CALIFORNIA BUSINESS & PROFESSIONS CODE§ 17200, ET. SEQ.) 

66. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraph as though fully set 

4 forth herein. 

5 67. Each violation oflaw by Tickctmaster as alleged herein co stitutcs a separate 

6 and distinct unfair and unlawful practice in violation of California Busin ss & Professions 

7 Code§ 17200, et seq. 

8 68. As a direct and proximate result of Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein, 

9 Plaintiff and the Class have been injured in fact and have lost money an property, and 

10 Ticketmaster has been enriched by the retention of funds for reimburse -nt that are the 

11 property of Plaintiff and the Class. 

12 69. Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to restitution of all amo ts which 

13 Ticketmaster was obligated to provide to Plaintiff and the Class or which Ticketmaster 

14 unlawfully and unfairly obtained from Plaintiff and the Class. The total f these amounts can 

15 be proved with common evidence. 

16 70. Plaintiff is additionally entitled to recovery of interest, cost , and attorney's fees 

1 7 as provided by California law. 

18 

19 

20 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Injunction 

(California Business & Professions Code§ 17200, et eq.) 

71. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

21 forth herein. 

22 72. Each violation of California law by Ticketmaster as alleged herein constitutes a 

23 separate and distinct unlawful and unfair practice in violation of Califomi Business & 

24 Professions Code§ 17200, et seq. 

25 73. Plaintiff and the Class have been harmed by Ticketmaster' s nlawful and unfair 

26 practices as alleged herein. 

27 74. Ticketmaster continues to engage in the unlawful and unfai practices alleged 

28 herein through the present day. 
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• 
1 75. Unless enjoined by this Court, Ticketmaster will continue o engage in the 

2 unlawful and unfair practices alleged herein. 

3 76. Plaintiff is entitled to, and therefore requests, an injunctio of this Court 

4 requiring that Ticketmaster permanently cease and desist from engaging ·n the unlawful and 

5 unfair practices alleged herein, and, further, that this Court make such or ers as arc necessary 

6 to monitor Ticketmaster's compliance with said injunction. 

7 77. Plaintiff is entitled to costs and attorney's fees for pursuing the injunction 

8 requested herein. 

9 VII. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

10 

11 

Wherefore, Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and the Class, pray for r lief as follows: 

1. That the Court certify this action as a class action on behalf of the Class pursuant 

12 to California Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82; 

13 

14 

15 

2. 

3. 

4. 

That the Court designate Plaintiff as representative of the Cass; 

That the Court appoint the law firm Aiman-Smith & Marcy as Class counsel; 

That the Court adjudge and decree that Ticketmaster' s acts s herein alleged 

16 violate the Cartwright Act, California Business & Professions Code § 167 0, et seq.; 

17 5. That Ticketmaster be ordered to pay all amounts owed to th Class arising out of 

18 the actions complained of herein, including penalties, interest, and costs; 

19 6. That Ticketmaster, at its own expense, be ordered to provid full and adequate 

20 notice as required in class actions to all members of the Class; 

21 7. That this action and the Class be further designated, respecti ely, as a 

22 representative action and a representative class under California Business Professions Code 

23 § 17200, et seq.; 

24 8. That Ticketmaster be ordered to make full restitution of all a ounts received 

25 and/or retained and/or not paid to Plaintiff and the Class by Ticketmaster p suant to Califomi 

26 Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.; 

27 9. That in addition to any constitutionally sufficient notice that · s or might 

28 otherwise be required in a class action under California law, that Ticketma ter be ordered to 
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' . • e 
1 pay for all necessary efforts to actually locate members of the represent tive class under 

2 Business and Professions Code § 17200, et seq.; 

3 . 10. Th~t this Court. determine, and. provide its d~claratory j.ud,~ent, that the 

4 practices comp lamed of herem wete done willfully, knowmgly, and mtee10nally; 

5 11. That this Court issue a temporary injunction, on terms the Court may deem 

6 appropriate and necessary, prohibiting Ticketmaster from engaging int le practices complained 

7 of herein pending trial of this action, and requiring Ticketmaster to mak appropriate reports to 

8 the Court or its appointed agent or expert regarding its compliance with aid injunction, and 

9 requiring Ticketmaster to pay all costs associated with said monitoring s id injunction; 

10 12. That this Court issue a permanent injunction, on terms the ourt may deem 

11 appropriate and necessary, prohibiting Ticketmaster from engaging in th practices complained 

12 of herein, requiring Ticketmaster to make appropriate reports to the Cou or its appointed 

13 agent or expert regarding its compliance with said injunction, and requir ng Ticketmaster to 

14 pay all costs associated with monitoring said injunction; 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

13. For attorney's foes as provided by statutory and common I w; 

14. For costs of suit incurred; and 

15. For such other legal and equitable relief as the Court may eem just and proper. 

Dated: April 11, 2019 
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e 
DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and the Class, hereby demands a ju y on all causes of 

action and claims with respect to which Plaintiff and the Class have a ri~ht to a jury trial. 

Dated: April 11, 2019 
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1 Mahmoud Ameri ("Plaintiff') is informed and believes and thereupon alleges the 

2 following: 

3 I. INTRODUCTION 

4 1. This is a class action seeking redress for violations of California law by 

5 defendant Ticketmaster LLC ("Ticketmaster" or "Defendant"). Ticketmaster systematically 

6 orchestrates and facilitates the bulk sales of tickets on its website to professional resellers and 

7 the immediate resale of these same tickets, at inflated prices, on Ticketmaster's secondary 

8 exchanges. By doing so, Ticketmaster receives double commissions for each ticket- first on 

9 the sale of tickets to resellers, and then on the resale of the same tickets on secondary 

10 exchanges. 

11 2. To obtain these double commissions, Ticketmaster provides sophisticated, 

12 proprietary computer programs to resellers that allow the automated purchase and resale of 

13 tickets in massive quantities. Working in tandem, Ticketmaster and participating resellers 

14 artificially inflate ticket prices for millions of consumers and leverage Ticketmaster's 

15 dominance of the primary ticket market to suppress and prevent competition in the secondary 

16 market. 

17 3. By engaging in this conduct, Ticketmaster violates California law, including the 

18 Cartwright Act (Business and Professions Code § 16720), California Penal Code § 496, and 

19 California's Unfair Competition Law (Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.). 

20 4. Plaintiff brings this action, individually and as a class action under California 

21 Code of Civil Procedure § 382. The claims asserted herein are brought by Plaintiff in his 

22 capacity as class action representative on behalf of all similarly situated persons (the "Class"). 

23 5. The Class consists of all persons with California addresses who, during the Class 

24 Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket exchange that were first offered 

25 by and/or through Ticketmaster. 

26 6. The Class Period is designated as the period from 4 years prior to the filing of 

27 this action through the trial date. 

28 7. Plaintiff and the Class have been injured by Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged 
Class Action Complaint 
Ameri, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. Case No. 
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1 herein and seek damages, injunctive relief, penalties, interest, attorney's fees, and costs, all 

2 under California law. 

3 8. All violations of law described herein have been ongoing for at least four years, 

4 are continuing at present, and will continue unless and until enjoined by this Court. 

5 9. Ticketmaster knowingly and intentionally engaged in the conduct complained of 

6 herein and acted as alleged herein in willful and knowing violation of the law. 

7 II. 

8 

PARTIES 

10. Defendant Ticketmaster LLC is a Limited Liability Company incorporated in 

9 Virginia with its headquarters and principal place of business in Beverly Hills, California. 

10 11. Plaintiff Mahmoud Ameri is an individual and a resident of Alameda County, 

11 California. On June 16, 2017, while physically located in Fremont, California, Plaintiff used 

12 Ticketmaster's ticketing website to purchase Ticketmaster verified tickets to the International 

13 Champions Cup soccer match between Real Madrid and Manchester United, to be held the 

14 following month in Santa Clara. Plaintiff paid a total of $292. 7 5 for those tickets, inclusive of 

15 fees and taxes. 

16 12. Plaintiff is ignorant of the true names or capacities of defendants named herein as 

17 Does 1 through 10, inclusive, and therefore sues these defendants by these fictitious names. 

18 When the names and capacities of these defendants are ascertained, Plaintiff will amend this 

19 complaint accordingly. Each of the defendants named herein or designated as a Doe is liable 

20 or in some manner legally responsible for the events alleged herein. 

21 III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

22 13. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction of this action under California Code of 

23 Civil Procedure§ 410.10 and the California Constitution, Article VI,§ 10. This Court, and not 

24 the United States District Court, has subject matter jurisdiction of this class action because 

25 Ticketmaster's corporate headquarters are located in California, and Ticketmaster is therefore 

26 citizen of California, as defined by 28 U.S.C. § 1332(c)(l). Plaintiffs claims fall within 28 

27 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(4)(A) and (B), exceptions to the Class Action Fairness Act, because two-

28 thirds or more of the members of the Plaintiff Class are citizens of the State of California, 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 Ticketmaster is a citizen of California, the injuries complained of in this action occurred in 

2 California, and no other class action in California asserting the same factual allegations has 

3 been filed against Ticketmaster in the preceding three years. 

4 14. This Court has specific and general personal jurisdiction over Ticketmaster 

5 because Ticketmaster is a citizen of California, has significant contacts with California by 

6 virtue of its extensive business operations in California, and has purposefully availed itself of 

7 the privileges and immunities of conducting business in California; and because Ticketmaster's 

8 affiliations with the State of California are sufficiently continuous and systematic to render 

9 Ticketmaster essentially at home in this state in that Ticketmaster has its principal place of 

10 business in California. 

11 15. Venue is proper in the County of Alameda pursuant to California Code of Civil 

12 Procedure§§ 395 and 395.5 because a substantial portion of the acts or omissions giving rise 

13 to the liability alleged herein occurred in the County of Alameda. 

14 IV. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

15 16. Tickets to live events such as concerts and sporting activities are generally sold 

16 in two markets: the primary market, wherein tickets are initially sold to consumers, and the 

17 secondary market, wherein tickets originally purchased in the primary market are resold, 

18 usually for higher prices. 

19 17. Ticketmaster sells tickets primarily through its website, Ticketmaster.com. With 

20 a market share of more than 80 percent, Ticketmaster dominates the primary market for tickets. 

21 Persons who purchase tickets in the primary market and resell those tickets in the secondary 

22 market have traditionally been called "scalpers." Historically, scalpers have frequently 

23 operated by rather primitive means. An individual scalper might, for example, purchase a 

24 handful of tickets to a concert, then stand outside the concert to sell the tickets to individual 

25 concert goers. In recent years, however, the scalping industry has become increasingly 

26 sophisticated, with resellers, for example, using software applications called "bots" that 

27 purchase tickets in bulk by automated means. These tickets are then resold on the internet. 

28 This process drives up the price of tickets, making live events more expensive for consumers. 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 18. Publicly, Ticketmaster vehemently denounces scalpers as harmful to consumers 

2 and purports to prohibit bulk purchases and the use of bots. In reality, however, Ticketmaster 

3 actively solicits bulk purchases from large resellers, partners with these resellers, enters into 

4 agreements and contracts with these resellers, provides computer programs and support for the 

5 automated resale of tickets at inflated prices, and reaps tremendous profits from these 

6 practices. Ticketmaster allows and encourages professional resellers to use fake identities and 

7 automated technologies - some of which are purportedly banned by Ticketmaster's terms of 

8 service - to buy tickets in bulk from Ticketmaster.com for immediate resale on Ticketmaster's 

9 website. This process is facilitated by "TradeDesk," a computerized system secretly created by 

10 Ticketmaster for professional scalpers. TradeDesk enables scalpers to instantaneously resell 

11 tickets on Ticketmaster's website, with Ticketmaster colleting a fee for both sales. The 

12 existence of TradeDesk is not disclosed to consumers, nor is Ticketmaster's coordinated 

13 activity with large-scale, professional resellers. 

14 19. By its seamless coordination with large resellers and its domination of the 

15 primary ticket market, Ticketmaster suppresses and prevents competition from other 

16 participants in the secondary ticket market, artificially manipulates supply and demand, 

17 leverages its position in the primary market to extend itself into the secondary market, and 

18 increases the prices of tickets for consumers on a massive scale. This conduct unreasonably 

19 restrains trade in the market for tickets in California by artificially removing tickets from the 

20 primary market for sale at higher prices on the secondary market, thus denying consumers 

21 access to tickets in the primary market and requiring their purchase at inflated prices in the 

22 secondary market. By engaging in this anticompetitive conduct, Ticketmaster has generated 

23 billions of dollars of revenue for itself at the expense of consumers. Ticketmaster protects this 

24 revenue and its anticompetitive position by selectively enforcing its prohibition on automated 

25 technologies and fake accounts against resellers who do not participate in its scheme and who 

26 sell tickets on secondary exchanges not controlled by Ticketmaster. Moreover, Ticketmaster 

27 uses its monopoly power in the primary ticket market to improperly exclude competition in the 

28 secondary market by contracts with ticket suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 primary to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale. 

2 20. Plaintiff has been injured in fact and has lost money and property as a result of 

3 Ticketmaster's practices, and brings his claim for public injunctive relief to prevent further 

4 harm to the public at large, which continues to face and suffer harm as a result of 

5 Ticketmaster's widespread unlawful activity. Plaintiff seeks preliminary and permanent 

6 injunctions to prohibit the Ticketmaster's ongoing unlawful acts, which threaten future 

7 deception of, and injury to, the public. 

8 21. Plaintiffs claims are timely, and, additionally, facts indicating that Ticketmaster 

9 was engaging in the misconduct alleged herein were actively concealed by Ticketmaster. 

10 v. 
11 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

22. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated as 

12 a class action pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82. The Class that the 

13 Plaintiff seeks to represent is defined as follows: All persons with California addresses who, 

14 during the Class Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket exchange that 

15 were first offered by and/or through Ticketmaster. 

16 23. The claims alleged herein may properly be maintained as a class action pursuant 

17 to California Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82 because there is a well~defined community of 

18 interest among ascertainable class members with regard to the claims asserted in this action. 

19 24. The total number of members of the Class is believed to be in excess of 50,000 

20 persons. Accordingly, joinder of all members of the Class would be impractical. 

21 25. Questions of law and fact common to Plaintiff and the Class predominate over 

22 questions of law and fact affecting only individual members of the Class. These common 

23 questions of law and fact include, but are not limited to, the following: 

24 

25 

26 

(a) Whether Ticketmaster facilitates and participates in the automated 

purchase and resale of tickets by resellers to increase the price of tickets; 

(b) Whether Ticketmaster prevents competition in the secondary ticket marke 

27 by exploiting its monopoly position in the primary ticket market; 

28 ( c) Whether, by engaging in the conduct alleged herein, Ticketmaster makes 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

and enters into agreements to unite interests to affect the price of tickets 

sold in the secondary market; 

(d) Whether Ticketmaster's actions as described herein constitute receipt of 

stolen property in violation of California Penal Code section 496; 

( e) Whether Ticketmaster' s actions as described herein constitute violations 

of California Business and Professions Code § 17200, et seq.; 

(f) The proper formula for calculating damages and restitution owed to 

Plaintiffs; 

(g) Whether Ticketmaster will, unless enjoined, continue the practices alleged 

herein; and 

(h) The terms and conditions of the injunction to be issued against 

Ticketmaster. 

26. The identities of the members of the Class are ascertainable from available 

14 records maintained by Ticketmaster or by third parties. 

15 27. Plaintiffs claims are typical of the claims of the Class because Plaintiff was 

16 subjected to the unlawful practices alleged herein common to the Class. Ticketmaster's 

17 common course of conduct has caused Plaintiff and the Class to sustain the same or 

18 substantially similar injuries and damages caused by the same practices of Ross, and Plaintiffs 

19 claims are therefore representative of the claims of Plaintiff Class. 

20 28. Plaintiff has no conflict of interest with any other members of Class, and Plaintif 

21 will vigorously prosecute this case on behalf of Class. 

22 29. Counsel who represent Plaintiff are competent and experienced in litigating 

23 complex actions. Plaintiff and his counsel will fairly and adequately represent and protect the 

24 interests of the members of the Class. 

25 VI. 

26 

27 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Per Se Violation of the Cartwright Act 

(California Business & Professions Code§ 16720) 

28 30. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 
Class Action Complaint 
Ameri, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. Case No. 
Page 6 
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1 forth herein. 

2 31. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, employees, 

3 agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, combination, and 

4 conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the price of articles in trade, and 

5 acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in 

6 violation of the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

7 32. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a case 

8 concerning this conduct. 

9 33. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are per se violations of the Cartwright 

10 Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

11 34. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury and have been injured in 

12 their business and property as a result of Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as herein alleged. 

13 3 5. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

14 automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Cod 

15 § 16750(a). 

16 36. Further, Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

17 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 

18 16750(a). 

19 37. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to the 

20 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

21 38. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the Cartwright 

22 Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

23 

24 

25 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the Cartwright Act Under the Rule of Reason 

(California Business & Professions Code § 16720) 

3 9. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

26 forth herein. 

27 40. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, employees, 

28 agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, combination, and 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the price of articles in trade, and 

2 acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/ or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in 

3 violation of the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

4 41. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a case 

5 concerning this conduct. 

6 42. Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably restrains trade and 

7 inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation of the Cartwright Act, 

8 California Business and Professions Code § 16720. 

9 43. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a result ofTicketmaster's 

10 unlawful acts as herein alleged.· 

11 44. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

12 automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Cod 

13 § I6750(a). 

14 45. Further, Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

15 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 

16 16750(a). 

17 46. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to the 

18 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

19 4 7. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the Cartwright 

20 Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

21 

22 

23 

24 

48. 

forth herein. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the California Penal Code § 496 

Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

49. 
25 

Penal Code § 484 defines the crime of theft, and, as is relevant here, prohibits 

knowingly and designedly taking the money or property of another by false or fraudulent 
26 

representations or pretenses. 
27 

28 
50. A violation of Penal Code§ 484 is established by evidence that a person made a 

Class Action Complaint 
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1 false pretense or representation with the intent to defraud the owner of his property, and that 

2 the owner was thus deprived of his property. 

3 51. Penal Code§ 496(a) prohibits the concealing and selling of property known to 

4 have been obtained in any manner constituting theft. 

5 52. Ticketmaster's Terms of Use and Purchase Policy each prohibit ticket purchasers 

6 from purchasing more than a limited number of tickets per event. This limit is known as the 

7 "ticket limit." 

8 53. Ticketmaster's Terms of Use also prohibit users from impersonating others, and 

9 submitting content or information that is fraudulent. 

10 54. Scalpers use manual or automatic means to purchase first-hand tickets via 

11 Ticketmaster in excess of the ticket limit, including by providing false information that 

12 includes the purchaser's name, email address, contact information, IP address, and other 

13 information. 

14 55. By purchasing first-hand tickets in excess of the ticket limit and using falsified 

15 information, scalpers knowingly and designedly take the property of the original ticket seller 

16 by false or fraudulent representations or pretenses, in violation of Penal Code § 484. 

17 56. Scalpers then sell those same tickets second-hand to consumers using 

18 Ticketmaster's fan-to-fan ticket marketplace, at prices normally far in excess of the price paid 

19 for the original ticket. 

20 57. When scalpers submit tickets for sale on Ticketmaster's fan-to-fan ticket 

21 marketplace, Ticketmaster acts as agent of the scalpers, and assumes dominion and control 

22 over the tickets while they remain offered for sale. 

23 58. Ticketmaster knows or had re~son to know that scalpers resell tickets purchased 

24 in excess of the ticket limit and by using falsified information. 

25 59. Alternatively, Ticketmaster's principal business, or one of its principal 

26 businesses, is dealing in event tickets, which are personal property. Similarly, in facilitating 

27 the resale of second-hand tickets, Ticketmaster acts as the agent of scalpers, who are persons 

28 whose principal business is dealing in personal property. Pursuant to Penal Code § 496-496(b ), 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 Ticketmaster is accordingly subject to a duty to make reasonable inquiry into whether property 

2 listed for sale in its marketplace is stolen. 

3 60. Ticketmaster fails to make a reasonable inquiry into whether property listed for 

4 sale in its marketplace is stolen, and is accordingly presumed to have knowledge that the 

5 tickets sold by scalpers in its marketplace are stolen. 

6 61. Regardless of how Ticketmaster's knowledge is established, by knowingly aidin 

7 scalpers in reselling tickets that the scalpers purchased in excess of the ticket limit and using 

8 falsified information, Ticketmaster receives stolen property in violation of Penal Code 

9 § 496(a). 

10 62. Ticketmaster's violations of Penal Code § 496, as alleged above, are a substantial 

11 factor in causing injury to Plaintiff and the other members of the Class. 

12 63. As a result ofTicketmaster's violations of Penal Code§ 496, Plaintiff and the 

13 other members of the Class have suffered harm that includes but is not limited to the increased 

14 price paid for event tickets, the loss of such additional amounts of money each would have 

15 received had he or she not been the victim of those violations, and the lost use-value of the 

16 money so deprived. 

17 64. For those harms occurring within the Class Period, Plaintiff and the other 

18 members of the Class seek compensatory damages at three times the amount of the actual 

19 damages, prejudgment interest, reasonable attorneys' fees, and costs of suit, all pursuant to 

20 Penal Code §496 ( c ), and in an amount according to proof at trial. 

21 

22 

23 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
RESTITUTION - UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES 

(CALIFORNIA BUSINESS & PROFESSIONS CODE § 17200, ET SEQ.) 

65. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

24 forth herein. 

25 66. Each violation of law by Ticketmaster as alleged herein constitutes a separate 

26 and distinct unfair and unlawful practice in violation of California Business & Professions 

27 Code§ 17200, et seq. 

28 67. As a direct and proximate result ofTicketmaster's conduct as alleged herein, 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 Plaintiff and the Class have been injured in fact and have lost money and property, and 

2 Ticketmaster has been enriched by the retention of funds for reimbursement that are the 

3 property of Plaintiff and the Class. 

4 68. Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to restitution of all amounts which 

5 Ticketmaster was obligated to provide to Plaintiff and the Class or which Ticketmaster 

6 unlawfully and unfairly obtained from Plaintiff and the Class. The total of these amounts can 

7 be proved with common evidence. 

8 69. Plaintiff is additionally entitled to recovery of interest, costs, and attorney's fees 

9 as provided by California law. 

10 FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Injunction 

11 (California Business & Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.) 

12 70. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

13 forth herein. 

14 71. Each violation of California law by Ticketmaster as alleged herein constitutes a 

15 separate and distinct unlawful and unfair practice in violation of California Business & 

16 Professions Code§ 17200, et seq. 

17 72. Plaintiff has been harmed by Ticketmaster' s unlawful and unfair practices as 

18 alleged herein. 

19 73. Ticketmaster continues to engage in the unlawful and unfair practices alleged 

20 herein through the present day. 

21 74. Unless enjoined by this Court, Ticketmaster will continue to engage in the 

22 unlawful and unfair practices alleged herein. 

23 75. Plaintiff is entitled to, and therefore requests, an injunction of this Court 

24 requiring that Ticketmaster permanently cease and desist from engaging in the unlawful and 

25 unfair practices alleged herein, and, further, that this Court make such orders as are necessary 

26 to monitor Ticketmast~r's compliance with said injunction. 

27 76. Plaintiff is entitled to costs and attorney's fees for pursuing the injunction 

28 requested herein. 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 VII. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

2 Wherefore, Plaintiff, on behalf himself and the Class, prays for relief as follows: 

3 I. That the Court certify this action as a class action on behalf of the Class pursuant 

4 to California Code of Civil Procedure§ 382; 

5 

6 

7 

2. 

3. 

4. 

That the Court designate Plaintiff as representative of the Class; 

That the Court appoint the law firm Aiman-Smith & Marcy as Class counsel; 

That the Court adjudge and decree that Ticketmaster's acts as herein alleged 

8 violate the Cartwright Act, California Business & Professions Code § 16720, et seq.; 

9 5. That Ticketmaster be ordered to pay all amounts owed to the Class arising out of 

10 the actions complained of herein, including penalties, interest, and costs; 

11 6. That Ticketmaster, at its own expense, be ordered to provide full and adequate 

12 notice as required in class actions to all members of the Class; 

13 7. That this action and the Class be further designated, respectively, as a 

14 representative action and a representative class under California Business & Professions Code 

15 § 17200, et seq.; 

16 8. That Ticketmaster be ordered to make full restitution of all amounts received 

17 and/or retained and/or not paid to Plaintiff and the Class by Ticketmaster pursuant to Californi 

18 Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.; 

19 9. That in addition to any constitutionally sufficient notice that is or might 

20 otherwise be required in a class action under California law, that Ticketmaster be ordered to 

21 pay for all necessary efforts to actually locate members of the representative class under 

22 Business and Professions Code § 17200, et seq.; 

23 10. That this Court determine, and provide its declaratory judgment, that the 

24 practices complained of herein were done willfully, knowingly, and intentionally; 

25 11. That this Court issue a temporary injunction, on terms the Court may deem 

26 appropriate and necessary, prohibiting Ticketmaster from engaging in the practices complained 

27 of herein pending trial of this action, and requiring Ticketmaster to make appropriate reports to 

28 the Court or its appointed agent or expert regarding its compliance with said injunction, and 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 requiring Ticketmaster to pay all costs associated with said monitoring said injunction; 

2 12. That this Court issue a permanent injunction, on terms the Court may deem 

3 appropriate and necessary, prohibiting Ticketmaster from engaging in the practices complained 

4 of herein, requiring Ticketmaster to make appropriate reports to the Court or its appointed 

5 agent or expert regarding its compliance with said injunction, and requiring Ticketmaster to 

6 pay all costs associated with monitoring said injunction; 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

13. For attorney's fees as provided by statutory and common law; 

14. For costs of suit incurred; and ' 

15. For such other legal and equitable relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 

Dated: September 28, 2018 

Class Action Complaint 
Ameri, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. 
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Carey A. James 
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I DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

2 Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and the Class, hereby demands a jury on all causes of 

3 action and claims with respect to which Plaintiff and the Class have a right to a jury trial. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Dated: September 28, 2018 

Class Action Complaint 
Ameri, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. 
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Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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SUMMONS 
(CIT AC/ON JUDICIAL) 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
(AV/SO AL DEMANDADO): 

TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-10, inclusive, 

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: 
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): 

MAHMOUD AMERI, individually and on behalf of all others similarly 
situated, 

I llllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll llll llll 
21023594 

FOR COURT USE ONLY 
(SOLO PARA USO DE LA CORTE) 

_..,,.., •• IYV 

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the information 
below. 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy 
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further warning from the court. 

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney 
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate 
these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and 
costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the case. 
iAVISOI Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 dias, la corte puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su versi6n. Lea la informaci6n a 
continuaci6n. ~ 

Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDAR/0 despu~s de que le entreguen esta citaci6n y papeles lega/es para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una 1/amada telef6nica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar 
en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta. 
Puede encontrar estos formularios de la corte y mas informaci6n en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.gov), en la 
biblioteca de /eyes de su condado o en la carte que le quede mas cerca. Si no puede pagar la cuota de presentaci6n, pida al secretario de la corte 
que le d~ un formulario de exenci6n de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le 
podra quitar su sue/do, dinero y bienes sin mas advertencia. 

Hay otros requisitos legales. Es recomendable que /lame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede 1/amar a un servicio de 
remisi6n a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con los requisitos para obtener servicios lega/es gratuitos de un 
programa de servicios /ega/es sin fines de /ucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal Services, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.gov) o poni~ndose en contacto con la corte o el 
colegio de abogados locales. AV/SO: Por /ey, la corte tiene derecho a rec/amar las cuotas y los costos exentos por imponer un gravamen sobre 
cualquier recuperaci6n de $10,000 6 mas de valor recibida mediante un acuerdo o una concesi6n de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que 
pagar el gravamen de la carte antes de que la carte pueda desechar el caso. 

The name and address of the court is: CASE NUMBER: 

(El nombre ydirecci6n de la corte es): ALAMEDA SUPERIOR COURT 
1225 Fallon Street 

/Numem de/ Rf°S 1 '1) () 2 .2 6 8 8 

Oakland, California 94612 
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiffs attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
(El nombre, la direcci6n y el numero de telefono de/ abogado de/ demandante, ode/ demandante que no tiene abogado, es): 
Carey A. James, Esq., Aiman-Smith & Marcy, 7677 Oakport St., Ste. 115 Oakla d_ C}JJ/~817-2711 

DATE: Chad Finke ~ , Deputy 
~~ I ~-

Form Adopted for Mandatory Use 
Judicial Council of California 
SUM-100 [Rev. July 1, 2009) 

3. D on behalf of (specify): 

under: D CCP416.10(corporation) D CCP416.60(minor) 
D CCP 416.20 (defunct corporation) D CCP 416.70 (conservatee) 
D CCP 416.40 (association or partnership) D CCP 416.90 (authorized person) 

D other (specify): 
4. D by personal delivery on (date): 

SUMMONS 
Pae1Qf1 

Code of Civil Procedure§§ 412.20, 465 
www.courtfnto.ca.gov 
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From: Norma Dale Fax: (510) e17-2665 To; 

2 
Randall B. AimanMSmith #124599 

3 Reed W.L. Marcy #191531 
Ha11ie Von Rock #233152 

4 Carey A. James #269270 
Brent A. Robinson #2893 73 

5 7677 Oakport St. Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 

6 T 510.817.2711 
F 510.562.6830 

7 ras@asmlawvers.com 
rwlm.@asmlawyers.com 

8 hvr?afasmlawvers.com 
cai(dl,asmlaw, ers.com 

9 bar(a)asmlaw ers.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Fax: (510) 267-5739 Page 3 of 6 10/25/2018 4:43 PM 

FILED BY FAX 
ALAMEDA COUNTY 

October 26, 2018 

CLERK OF 
THE SUPERIOR COURT 
By Shabra lyamu, Deputy 

CASE NUMBER: 

RG18922688 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

l S MAHMOUD AMERI, individually and ) 
16 on behalf of all others similarly situated,l 

17 Plaintiff, 
) 

18 v. ) 

19 TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES lM~ .l 
10, inclusive, · 

20 Defendants. 

21 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Proof of Service 
Ameri v. 11cketmaster Lll~ et al. 

~ 
) 

l 
j 
) 

Case No.: BC706281 

Assigned for All Purposes to: 
Hon. Brad Seligman 
Department 23 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

Complaint Filed: Sept. 28, 2018 
Trial Date: Not Yet Set 

Case No. RG18922688 
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From: Norma Dale Fax: (510) 817-2665 To; Fax: (510) 267 -5739 Page 4 of 6 1 Oi25i2orn 4:43 PM 

1 Aiman-Smith & Marcy 1 r Ticketmaster LLC 

L 

Attn: Aiman~Smith, Randall B. 
7677 Oakpott Steet, Ste.1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 

j L 

1.·1 /'· , .. 0 (" '11.1)/j 
( l, ! J l•.! ,l,1 

Superior Court of California, County of Alameda 
Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

Ameri No. R018922688 
Plaintiff/Petitioner(s) 

VS, 

Ticketmaster LLC NOTICE OF HEARlNG 

Defendant/Respondent( s) 
(Abbreviated Title 

To each pa1ty or to the attorney(s) of record for each pa1ty herein: 

Notice is hereby given that the above-entitled action has been set for: , 
Complex Dete1mination Hearing 
Case Management Conference 

You are hereby notified to appear at the following Court location on the date and 
time noted below: 

Complex DtJtermination Hearing: 
DATE: J 1/20/2018 TIME: 03:00 PM DEPARTMENT: 23 
LOCATION: Administration Building, Fomth Floor 

1221 Oak Street, Oakland 

Case Management Conference: 
DATE: 12/18/2018 TIME: 03:00 PM DEPARTMENT: 23 
LOCATION: Administl'ation Building, Foutth Floor 

1221 Oak Street, Oakland 

Pmsuant to California Rules of Court, Rule 3 .400 et seq. and Local Rule 3 .250 (Unified Rules of 
the Superior Comt, Cmmty of Alameda), the above-entitled matter is set for a Complex Litigation 
Determination Hearing and Initial Complex Case Management Conference. 

Department 23 issues tentative rullngs on DomainW(;lb (www.alameda.cou1ts.ca.gov!do111ainweb). 
For patties lacking access to Domain Web, the tentative ruling must be obtained from the clerk at 
(510) 267-6939. Please consult Rule 3JO(c) of the Unified Rules of the Supedor Comi, County 
of Alameda, concerning the tentative ruling procedures for Deprutrnent 23. 

Coun:sd or pa11y requesting complex litigation designation is ordered to serve a copy of this 
notice on all pa11ies omitted from this notice or brought into the action after this notice was 
mailed. 

All counsel of record and any unrepresented parties are ordered to attend this Initial Complex 
Case Management Conference unless otherwise notified by the Court. 

Failure to appear, comply with local rules or provide a Case Management Conference statement 
may result in sanctions. Case Management Statements may be filed by E"Delivery, by submitting 
directly to the E-Delivery Fax Number (5 lO) 267-5732. No fee is charged for this service. For 
flllther information, go to Direct Calendar Departments at 

1 

J 
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From: Norma Dale Fax: (510) 817·2665 To: Fax: (510) 267-5739 Page 5 of 6 10i25i2018 4:43 PM 

http://apps.alameda.courts.ca.gov/domainweb. 

All motions in this mattel' tb be heard prior to Complex Litigation Determination Hearing must be 
scheduled for hearing in Department 23, 

If the information contained in this notice requires change or clarification, please contact the 
courtroom clerk for Department 23 by e-mail at Dept23@alameda.co rnts,ca,gov or by phone at 
(510) 267-6939. 

TELEPHONIC COURT APPEARANCES at Case Management Conferences may be available by 
contacting CourtCall, an independent vendor, at least 3 business days prior to the scheduled 
conference. Parties can make arrangements by calling (888) 882-6878, or faxing a service request 
form to (888) 883-2946, This service is subject to charges by the vendor. 

Dated: 10/02/2018 Chad Finke Executive Officer/ Clerk of the Superiot Court 

By' r/J~ f9.CI 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I certify that the following is true and correct: I am the clerk of the above-named court and not a pa1ty to 
this cause. I served this Notice by placing copies in envelopes addressed as shown hereon and then by 
sealing and placing them for collection, stamping or metering with prepaid postage, and mailing on the 
date stated below, in the United States mail at Alameda County, California, following standard cornt 
practices, 

Executed on 10/03/2018. 

By 
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From: Norma Dale 

2 

3 

Fax: (510) 817·2665 To: Fax: (510) 267-5739 Page S of 6 10i25i2018 4:43 PM 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, the undersigned, hereby declare.: I am employed in the County of Alameda, 
California~ I am over eighteen years of age and not a party to the within action. I am either 
admitted to practice before this Court or employed in the office of an attorney admitted to 

4 practice in this Court. My business address is 7677 Oakp01i, Suite 1150, Oakland, California 
94621. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

On this date, I certify that the foregoing: 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

by placing a true copy thereof: enclosed in a sealed envelope, addressed as follows: 

Ticket Master LLC Agent for Defendant Ticketmaster LLC 
c/o Corporate Creations Network Inc. 
4640 Admiralty Way, 5th Floor 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 

_x_ [By Mail] I caused such envelope, with postage fully prepaid, to be placed in the 
United States mail at Oakland, California. 

[By E-Mail] I caused such document to be electronically transmitted via e-mail the 
addressee( s) listed above. 

[By Overnight Delivery, UPS Next Day Air, C.C.P. § 1013(c)] UPS is a provider of 
overnight delivery services. I placed the above described document(s) in an envelope or 
package designated for use by UPS and delivered said designated envelope to an 
authorized Office or drop box of UPS at Oakland, California, with delivery fees for 
overnight delivery fully prepaid, and addressed to the addressee(s) above. 

[By Personal Service] I caused such envelope to be delivered by hand to the above 
address. 

I declare under penalty of pe~jury under the laws of the State of California that the 

23 foregoing is true and conect. 

24 Dated: October 25, 2018 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Proof of Service 
Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC., et al 
Page i 

Norma Dale 

Case No. RG18922688 
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Filed: October 17, 2018 
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From: Norma Dale Fax: (510) e17-2665 To; Fax: (510) 267-5739 Page 3 of 3 10/17i2018 2:36 PM 

Attorney or Party wirhout Allomey: I For Court Use Only 
CAREY A. JAMES ESQ., Bar #269270 FILED BY FAX 
AIMAN-SMITH & MARCY AL l\MEDA COUNTY 
7677 OAKPORT STREET, SUITE 1020 
OAKLAND, CA 94621 C ctober 17, 2018 

Telephone No: 510-562-6800 FAX No: 510-562-6830 CLERK OF 

IR+r;~;~~;;ER THE SUPERIOR COURT 
Atrorney for: Plaintiffs By C ajuana Turner, Deputy 
Insert nam~ a/Court, and Judicial Disrrict and Branch Cou1'1: CAS := NUMBER: 

AL~,iMEDA COUNTY SUPERJOR COURT qG18922688 
P!aintiffe: MAHMOUD AMERI, ET AL. 
Defmdant, TICKETMASTER LLC, ET AL 

PROOF OF SERVICE Hearing D,/fe: Time: Dept/Div: Case Number: 

SUMMONS RG18922688 

1. At the time ofservice 1 was at least 18 years of age and not a party to this action. 

2. I served copies of the SUl'vlMONS; COMPLAINT; DEMAND FOR J1.JRY TRIAL; CIVIL CASE COY ER SHEET; SUPERIOR 
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF ALAMEDA ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION (ADR) INFORMATION 
PACKET 

3. a. Party served: 
b. Person sen,1ed: 

4. Address where the party was served: 

5. I served the party: 

TICKETMASTER LLC 
AGENT _FOR SERVICE, CORPORATE CREATIONS NETWORK TNC., RY 
LEAVING WITH CHRISTIAN LARRANAGA, AUTHORIZED TO ACCEPT 

AGENT: CORPORATE CREATIONS NETWORK INC. 
4640 ADMIRALTY WAY 
5THFLOOR 
MARINA DEL REY, CA 90292 

a. by personal service. I personally delivered the documents listed in item 2 to the parly or person authorized to receive 
process for the party (1) on: Mon., Oct. 08, 2018 (2) at: l O:OOAM 

6. The "Notice lO the Person Served" (on the Sumrnons) was completed asfol1ows: 
011 beha[f of TTCKETMASTER LLC 
Under CCP 416 .40 ( association or p artnersh.ip) 

7. Person Who Sened Pup,1rs: 
a. BRIAN FECHER 
b. One llour Delivery Service 

2920 Camino Diab lo Ste. l 00 
WALNUT CREEK, CA 94597 

c. 925-947-3470, FA.X 925-947-3480 

Kccoverable Co~t Per CCl' 1033.5(a)(4)(B) 
d. The Feefor Service was: $90.00 
e. I am: (3) registered Califomia process server 

(i) Independent Contractor 
(ii) Registration No.: 6402 
(iii) County: LOS ANGELES 

S. I declare under penalty ofpe1:jur)' under the laws of the State of Califvrnill that the ji1regoing is tme ,md correct. 

Date: Tue, Oct. 09, 2018 

Judidnl Coul\cil Form POS-010 
Rule 2.150.(a)&(hJ Rev January l, 2007 

/ff:"' ' ~';7,t'"1,-:~_.--'"'~ 
PROOF OF SERYlCE -----~-,(,,...'BRIAN Mcm----

SUMMONS ., fi/4298 ,a/ma11cqi72039 
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Dkt. 7 
Filed: October 26, 2018  

 Proof of Service – Notice of 
Related Case with  

Exhibits A, B, and C 
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..._ -I 

1111 CORPORATE CREATIONS® 
•••• Registered Agent• Director• Incorporation 

Corporate Creations Network Inc. 
11380 Prosperity Farms Road #221 E, Palm Beach Gardens, FL 33410 

Ticketmaster L.L.C. 
Richard Patti Senior VP and Associate General Counsel 
Live Nation 
1100 Glendon Avenue, Suite 1080 
LOS ANGELES CA 90024 

SERVICE OF PROCESS NOTICE 

October 24, 2018 

The following is a courtesy summary of the enclosed document(s). ALL information should be verified by you. 

Note· Any questions regarding the substance of the matter described below including the status or to whom or . 
where to respond, should be directed to the person set forth in line 12 below or to the court or government 
agency where the matter is being heard. 
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PROFESSION .. L CORPORATION 

MARCY 

10 Attorneys for Plaintiff Mahmoud Ameri 

11 

12 

13 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR TIIB COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

14 MAH1vfOUD AMERI, individually and) Case No.: RG18922688 
on behalf of all others similarly situated,) 

15 Plaintiff, ) Assigned for All Purposes to: 
) Hon. Brad Seligman 16 

17 
v. 

TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-
18 IO, inclusive, 

19 

20' 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendants. 

Notice of Related Case 
Ameri, et al v. Ticketmaster, LLC, et al 

) Department 23 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

NOTICE OF RELATED CASE 

Complaint Filed: 
Trial Date: 

Sept. 28, 2018 
Not Yet Set 
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1 TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIRATIORNEYS OF RECORD: 

2 Plaintiff Mahmoud Ameri ("Plaintiff') hereby submits this notice of a related case, 

3 pursuant to California Rule of Court 3 .3 00. 

4 1. Rule 3.300 Regarding Related Cases 

5 The parties have a duty to give notice of related cases, and both Allen Lee v. 

6 Ticketmaster LLC, Northern District of California Case No. 3:18-cv-5987 ("Lee"), and Austin 

7 Dickey v. Ticketmaster, LLC et al., Central District of California Case No. 18-cv-9 0 52 

8 ("Dickey"), maybe related to this case under California Rule of Court 3.300(b). A case is 

9 related to another if both cases arise from "substantially identical transactions, incidents, or 

10 events/' which require resolution of "substantially identical questions oflaw or fact'' or"[ aJre 

11 likely ... to require substantial duplication of judicial resources if heard by different judges." 

12 Id. at rule 3.300(a)(2), (4).) 

13 2. Lee and Dickey May Be Related to This Case Under Rule 3.300 

14 Lee was filed in the N orthem District of California on the same day this action was 

15 filed, or September 28, 2018. See, Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.300(c)(l).)Dickey was filed in 

16 the Central District of California on October 19, 2018. Plaintiff has attached a true and correct 

17 copy of the complaint in Lee as Exhibit A, a true and correct copy of the complaint in Dickey 

18 as Exhibit B, and as a courtesy has also attached a true and correct copy of the complaint in 

19 this action as Exhibit C. This action, of course, is pending in the Superior Court for County of 

20 Alameda, and was filed on September 28, 2018, the same date as Lee. See, Cal. Rules of Court, 

21 rule 3.300(c)(2). 

22 This action, Dickey, and Lee all arise from the same operative facts. Each case alleges 

23 that Ticketmaster facilitated and encouraged scalpers who it knew had unlawfully 

24 circumvented Ticketm~ster's ticket-purchase restrictions in Ticketmaster's primary market to 

25 purchase tickets en masse before consumers could buy them, and then sold those ill-gotten 

26 tickets at a substantial markup on Ticketmaster's secondary market, to Ticketmaster's benefit 

27 and to consumers' detriment. See, Ex. A (Lee Complaint) at pp. 1:7-2:9, 3:1-10:4; Ex. B 

28 (Dickey Complaint) at pp. 1 :26-11 :4; Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) at pp. 1 :4-2:6, 3: 15-5 :9. 

Notice of Related Case 
Ameri, et al. v. Ticketmaster, LLC, et aL 
Pagel 
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1 Each action is a putative class actions and seeks similar forms of relief on behalf of their 

2 respective classes. See, Ex. A (Lee Complaint) at pp. 10:6-12:3; Ex. B (Dickey Complaint) at 

3 pp. 11:5-13:20; Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) atpp. 5:11-6:24, 12:2-13:9. 

4 The cases differ in two significant aspects. First, while this action asserts its claims only 

5 on behalfTicketmaster's California customers, the Lee and Dickey each asserts claims on 

6 behalf of all Ticketmaster customers in the United States. Cf. Ex. A (Lee Complaint) at p. 10:6 

7 11; Ex. B (Dickey Complaint) at p. 11:5-11; Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) at p. 5:11-15. 

8 Second, the cases differ in the causes of action asserted: 

9 • Each action asserts violations of California's Unfair Competition Law (Bus. & Profs. 

10 Code§ 17200 et seq.). See, Ex. A (Lee Complaint) at pp. 12:5-14:6; Ex. B (Dickey 

11 Complaint) at pp. 13:21-16:2; Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) at pp. 10:21-11:9. 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

• This action and Dickey separately assert antitrust violations of California's Cartwright 

Act (Bus. & Profs. Code§ 16750 et seq.). See, Ex. B (Dickey Complaint) at pp. 23:18-

25: 19; Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) at pp. 6:26-8:20; 

• Lee and Dickey separately assert common-law unjust enrichment causes of action. See, 

Ex. A (Lee Complaint) at pp. 14:7-15:15; Ex. B (Dickey Complaint) at pp. 27:15-28:21. 

• Dickey separately asserts antitrust violations of under the Sherman Act (IS U.S.C. § 1 et 

seq.) (Ex. B (Dickey Complaint) atpp. 18:9-23:17), violations of the California 

Consumer Legal Remedies Act (Cal. Civ. Code§ 1750 et seq.) (id. at pp. 25:21-27:14), 

and violations of California's False Advertising Act (Cal. Bus. & Profs. Code § 17500 

et seq.) (id. at pp. 16:4-18:7). 

• This action separately asserts a private right of action under California's receiving 

stolen property statute (Pen. Code § 496). See, Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) at pp. 6:26-

10:20. 

To the extent that the two cases involve the same defendant, challenge the same 

26 common policies and practices~ assert a common cause of action, seek the same basic relief, 

27 and involve common questions of law and fact, it may cause duplication of judicial resources 

28 to have these two cases heard by different judges. See, Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3 .3 00( a)( 4 ). 

Notice of Related Case 
Ameri, et al v. Ticketmaster, LLC, et al 
Page2 . 
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Dated: October 22, 2018 

Notice of Related Case 
Ameri, et al, v. 11cketmnster, UC, et al. 
Page3· 

... 

.e::...-------
Brent A. Robinson 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Mahmoud Ameri 
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Steve W. Berman (pro hac vice pending) 
HAGENS BER1v.fAN SOBOL SHAPIRO LLP 
1301 Second Ave, Suite 2000 
Seattle, WA 98101 
(206) 623-7292 
steve@hbsslaw.com 

Elaine T. Byszewski (SBN 222304) 
HAGENS BER1v.fAN SOBOL SHAPIRO LLP 
301 N. Lake A venue, Suite 920 
Pasadena, CA 91101 
(213) 330-7150 
elaine@hbsslaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff and the Proposed Class 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

ALLEN LEE, on behalf of himself and all others 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

TICKE1MASTERL.L.C., a Virginia corporation, 
LIVE NATION ENTERTAINMENT, 1NC., a 
Delaware corporation, 

Defendants. 

010777-1 l 1067111 V3 

Case No. 3:18-cv-5987 

CLASS ACTION 
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
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Plain~iff Allen Lee brings this action on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated 

against TICKETMASTER L.L.C. and LIVE NA'HON ENTERTAINMENT, INC. (collectively, 

Ticketmaster or defendants). Plaintiffs allegations against defendants are based upon information 

and belief and upon investigation of plaintiffs counsel, except for allegations specifically pertaining 

to plaintiff, which are based upon his personal knowledge. 

I. OVERVIEW 

1. Companies should treat consumers fairly. But a company fails at this when it accepts 

kickbacks for secretly .facilitating a shortage of its product and then a sale by a third party at a higher. 

pnce. This isn't right. But Ticketmaster was just exposed for engaging in just such a scheme. 

2. Have you ever wondered why Ticketmaster has been unable to rid itself of the 

scalpers who purchase mass quantities of concert or sports tickets from its website and then resell 

them for much more minutes later? A better question all along may have been why did Ticketmaster 

not want to. The answer: Ticketmaster hasn't wanted to rid itself of scalpers because, as it turns out, 

they have been working with them. 

3. Ticketmaster has actually facilitated the sale of tickets to the secondary market by 

secretly implementing a "Resale Partner Program" supported by TradeDesk, which Ticketmaster 

acknowledges it "built expressly for professional resellers." And Ticketmaster does this in order to 

receive a second cut on tickets-that is even more than the original cut Ticketmaster receives. 

4. For example, "ifTicketmaster collects $25.75 on a $209.50 ticket on the initial sale, 

when the owner posts it for resale for $400 on the site, the company stands to collect an additional 

$76 on the same ticket."1 No wonder it isn't content to just sell each ticket once. And all this despite 

a code of conduct for resellers that specifically prohibits them "from purchasing tickets that exceed 

the posted ticket limit for an event," and "prohibits the creation of fictitious user accounts for the 

purpose of circumventing ticket limit detection in order to amass tickets intended for resale."2 

1 http://www.latimes.com/business/hollywood/la-fi-ct-ticketmaster-scalpers-20180920-
story.html. 

2 https://www .mercurynews.com/2018/09/19/ticketmaster-schemes-with.-scalpers-so-you-pay
more-report/. 
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5. In other words, "If you can't beat 'em,join 'em." But this is unfair to consumers who 

typically pay more on the secondary market for the tickets themselves, of which a percentage kicks 

back to Ticketmaster from the "professional reseller" and/or for service fees paid to Ticketmaster, 

which are higher on more expensive tickets. 

6. Accordingly, and for all the reasons set forth herein, defendants have engaged in 

unlawful and unfair business practices in violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 and have been 

unjustly enriched in violation of the common law of unjust enrichment. So plaintiff, on behalf of 

himself and a nationwide class of all end-user purchasers, seeks restitution of money paid to 

Ticketmaster for secondary market sales, as well as attorneys' fees and costs of suit. 

II. PARTIES 

7. Plaintiff Allen Lee is a resident of Millbrae, California. Plaintiff purchased tickets, 

originally sold by Ticketmaster, on the secondary market, specifically at 

ticketexchangebyticketmaster.com, for nine sporting events held ln 2016 through 2018. 

8. Ticketmaster L.L.C., is a Virginia corporation headquartered in Beverly Hills, 

California. Ticketmaster is the live-event ticket sales and distribution subsidiary of Live Nation 

Entertainment, Inc. 

9. Live Nation Entertainment, Inc., is a Delaware corporation headquartered in Beverly 

Hills, California. 

ID. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

10. This Court has diversity jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332( d), 

because the amount in controversy for the Class exceeds $5,000,000, and the class includes members 

who are citizens of a different state than defendant. 

11. This Court has personal jurisdiction over defendants because their principal places of 

business are located in California. 

12. Venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b), because defendants sell 

tickets throughout the State of California, including in this judicial district. 

COMPLAINT 
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IV. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

A. The Reselling of Tickets Is a $5-Billion Industry in the United States. 

13. "Ticketmaster is owned by the world's largest concert promoter, Live Nation-which 

brought in $10.3 billion in revenue last year-and sells tickets to concerts, pro sports games, theater 

shows and other events."3 

14. 

15. 

Meanwhile, the reselling of tickets has grown into a $5-billion industry in the U.S.4 

"Scalpers using bots to scoop up huge numbers of tickets to resell at much-inflated 

prices have become a curse for the concert-going public. Shows can sell out in moments, with 

thousands of tickets appearing on reseller websites minutes later. So what is Ticketmaster, the 

largest player in the ticketing industry, doing about a problem afflicting its customers with added 

costs and hassles? Cashing in-twice."5 

B. Undercover Investigation Reveals Ticketmaster's Scheme to Cash in Twice by 
Permitting, Facilitating, and Actively Encouraging Secondary Market Sales 
by Scalpers Using its Online Resale Systems. 

16. As first reported on September 19, 2018, in July 2018, Canada's national broadcaster 

CBC and the Toronto Star newspaper sent undercover reporters to Ticket Summit, a ticketing and 

live-entertainment convention at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas, where Ticketmaster reportedly he]d a 

private event for scalpers, whom the company refers to as "resellers" and "brokers."6 

17. "Posing as scalpers and equipped with hidden cameras, the journalists were pitched 

on Ticketmaster's professional reseller program. Company representatives told them Ticketmaster's 

resale division turns a blind eye to scalpers who use ticket-buying bots and fake identities to snatch 

up tickets and then resell them on the site for inflated prices."7 

3 http://www.latimes.com/business/hollywood/Ja-fi-ct-ticketmaster-scalpers-20180920-
story.html. 

4 Id. 
5 Id. 
6 Id. 
1 Id. 
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18. The reason for this is a simple one of greed: the "pricey resale tickets include extra 

fees for Ticketmaster." For example, "ifTicketmaster collects $25.75 on a $209.50 ticket on the 

initial sale, when the owner posts it for resale for $400 on the site, the company stands to collect an 

additional $76 on the same ticket."8 

19. At the convention, Casey Klein, Ticketmaster Resale director, held a session that was 

closed to the media entitled, "We appreciate your partnership: More brokers are listing with 

Ticketmaster than ever before. "9 "The audience heard that Ticketmaster has developed a 

professional reseller p~ogram and within the past year launched TradeDesk, a web-based inventory

management system for scalpers .... TradeDesk allows scalpers to upload large quantities of tickets 

purchased from Ticketmaster' s site and quickly list th:m again for resale. With the click of a button, 

scalpers can hike or drop prices on reams of tickets on Ticketmaster's site based on their assessment 

of fan ciemand."10 

20. "The resale program and TradeDesk appear closely guarded by Ticketmaster. Neither 

TradeDesk nor the professional reselier program are mentioned anywhere on Ticketmaster's website 

or in its corporate reports .... To access the company's TradeDesk website, a person must first send 

in a registration request."11 

21. Predictably, "it seems as though the ticket-seiling giant has been keeping the program 

under wraps, given the public outra~e the program would likely incite."12 

8 http://www.latimes.com/business/hollywood/la-fi-ct-ticketmaster-scalpers-20180920-story.htm; 
https://www .cbc.ca/news/business/ticketmaster-prices-scalpers-bruno-mars-1.4826914. 

9 https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-public-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-recruits-pros-for
secret-scalper-program-1.4828535. 

10 http://www.latimes.com/business/hollywood/la-fi-ct-ticketmaster-scalpers-20180920-
story .html. 

11 Jd. 

12 https://liveforlivemusic.com/news/ticketmaster-tradedesk-scalp/. 
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22. According to Ticketmaster's 39-page "Professional Reseller Handbook," also 

uncovered by CBC, TradeDesk is "Ticketmaster Resale's custom-designed and web-based, inventory 

management, sales and full point-of-sale system built expressly for professional resellers."13 

23. Tickets from the primary market can be uploaded to TradeDesk. And the "TradeDesk 

Marketplace" provides a platform where professional resellers can also "view and purchase 

inventory from fans"14-even though Ticketmaster secondary sites purport to be "Introducing Fan

to-Fan Resale" 15 and "Powering Official Fan-to-Fan Marketplaces."16 

24. "Transfer" is a "TradeDesk feature. that provides resellers the ability to easily move 

any Ticketmaster Verified ticket from one account to another without the need for PDFs or 

barcodes." And Ticketmaster profits from supporting and encouraging scalpers, because they pay a 

"Seller Fee" to Ticketmaster that is a percentage of the ticket price.17 

25. Ticketmaster's predecessor to TradeDesk was Eventinventory; on its website it now 

describes TradeDesk as "Ticketmaster Resale's newest broker tool," replacing Eventinventory.18 

26. Back on the trade show floor of the Las Vegas conference, Ticketmaster 

representatives handed out eupcakes, and at cubicle workstations they provided online 

demonstrations ofTradeDesk. One of the presenters, unaware he was speaking to an undercover 

reporter, said that Ticketmaster' s resale division is not interested in whether c;lients use automated 

software and fake identities to bypass the box office's ticket-buying limits. He commented: "If you 

want to get a good show and the ticket limit is six or eight ... you're not going to make a living on six 

or eight tickets."19 

13 httos://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4901430-TMR-Professional-Reseller-Handbook-
1-l.html (Professional Reseller Handbook), at 8. 

t4 Id. 

15 https://www.ticketmaster.com/verified. 

16 https://www.ticketexchangebyticketmaster.com/. 
17 Professional Reseller Handbook at 9. 

( 

18 https://www.eventinventory.com/. 
19 https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-public-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-recruits-pros-for

secret-scalper-program-1.4828535. 
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27. Although the firm has a "buyer abuse" department that keeps an eye out for blatantly 

suspicious online activity, the Ticketmaster representative said that its reselling department doesn't 

police users of TradeDesk. When asked whether Ticketmaster cares if scalpers use bots to buy their 

tickets, he said: "We don't share reports, we don't share names, we don't share account information 

with the primary site. Period."20 

28. During an online video conference demonstration of Trade Desk at an earlier stage of 

the undercover investigation back in March 2018, another Ticketmaster employee was asked whether 

the company would ban scalpers who violated the firm's terms of service by getting around ticket

buying limits. He responded: "We've spent millions of dollars on this tool. The last thing we'd want 

to do is get brokers caught up to where they can't sell inventory with us."21 

29. According to CBC, he also said that 100 scalpers in North America, including a 

handful in Canada, are using TradeDesk to move between a few thousand and several million tickets 

per year. "I think our biggest broker right now has probably grabbed around five million," he said.22 

30. There are brokers with "literally a couple of hundred accounts" on TradeDesk, and 

that it's "not something that we look at or report."23 

31. Indeed, Ticketmaster's Professional Reseller Handbook reveals that the company runs 

a reward program for scalpers who sell tickets on "Ticketmaster Resale consumer websites."24 In the 

words of Ticketmaster, it "rewards professional reseller partners" for sales performance, unlocking 

discounts on the seller fee percentage if, for example, their purchase order total reflects improvement 

year-over-year-and Ticketmaster provides an example of a purchase order total exceeding $SM-or 

20 Id. 

11 Id. 

22 Jd. 

23 https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/ticketmaster-cheating-scalpers-726353/. 

24 Professional Reseller Handbook at 5, 9-12. These include sites such as 
https://www.ticketexchangebyticketmaster.com/, which purports to be "Powering Official Fan-to
Fan Marketplaces"; https://www.ticketmaster.com/verified, which purports to be "Introducing Pan
to-Fan Resale" and "HAS MORE TICKETS IN STORE THAN EVER BEFORE"; and 
https://www.ticketsnow.com/, another Ticketmaster company. 
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they achieve "a year-over-year increase in the number of tickets D sold on Ticketmaster Resale 

platforms."25 Thus, Ticketmaster is actively rewarding scalpers for selling on its secondary market. 

C. Ticketmaster's Response to the Expose Is to Investigate the Admittedly 
"Inappropriate Activity." 

32. "As the world's leading ticketing platform, representing thousands of teams, artists 

and venues, we believe it is our job to offer a marketplace that provides a safe and fair place for fans 

to shop, buy and sell tickets in both the primary and secondary markets," wrote Catherine Martin, 

senior vice-president of communications, based in Los Angeles. 

33. But at the same time Ticketmaster acknowledges that its code of conduct for sellers 

"specifically prohibits resellers from purchasing tickets that exceed the posted ticket limit for an 

event," and the firm's policy "prohibits the creation of fictitious user accounts for the purpose of 

circumventing ticket limit detection in order to amass tickets intended for resale."26 

34. So Ticketmaster said it was "categorically untrue that Ticketmaster has any program 

in place to enable resellers to acquire large volumes of tickets at the expense of consumers."27 

' 

35. But "the CBC report made no claims about a system to acquire tickets, but rather 

disclosed TradeDesk, an online tool that helps scalpers resell their inventory by instantly 'synching' 

their Ticketmaster.com accounts to upload already-purchased event seats onto resale websites

including Ticketmaster."28 

36. And Ticketmaster did not deny that its resale division is not policing activity that 

would indicate violations on the primary site. Nor did it deny that the resale division is actively 

encouraging those engaging in such violations to use TradeDesk to unload mass quantities of tickets 

on the secondary market. 

25 Professional Reseller Handbook at 9, 12. 

26 https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/09/19/ticketmaster-schemes-with-scalpers-so-you-pay
more-report/. 

21 Id. 

2s https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-public-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-recruits-pros-for
secret-scalper-program-l .4828535. 
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37. So now Ticketmaster has started an internal review ofits professional resellers' 

accounts and employee practices "to ensure that our policies are being upheld by all stakeholders." 

And it said that: "Moving forward we will be putting additional measures in place to proactively 

monitor for this type of inappropriate activity."29 

38. Richard Powers, associate professor at the University of Toronto's Rotman School of 

Management, agrees that Ticketmaster's conduct has been inappropriate and unethical. With its near 

monopoly on box-office tickets, Ticketmaster should not also be allowed to profit from the scalping 

of those same tickets, he says. "Helping to create a secondary market where purchasers are duped 

into paying higher prices and securing themselves a second commission should be illegal."30 

39. Reg Walker, a security consultant and expert on ticket scalping in the U.K., says that 

Ticketmaster doesn't ask "the scalpers how or where they obtained the tickets as they already know 

the answer. The lack of due diligence is appalling and demonstrates a singular contempt for genuine 

music and sports fans who are unable to obtain tickets at face value due to industrial ticket harvesting 

by scalpers."31 

40. Indeed, on its own website, Ticketmaster refers to the activity of professional scalpers 

as "unfair competition." But now it has been caught secretly permitting, facilitating, and actively 

encouraging the sale of tickets by scalpers on the secondary market using its TradeDesk platform

all for a second cut on those sales.32 

29 https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/09/19/ticketmaster-schemes-with-scalpers-so-you-pay
more-report/. 

30 https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-public-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-recruits-pros-for
secret-scalper-program-l.4828535. 

31 https://www.thestar.com/news/investigations/2018/09/22/ticketmaster-facing-class-action-lawsuits
over-ticket-resales.html. 

32 https://www.ticketmaster.com/creditcardentry ("Why is Credit Card Entry the only option for 
some events, or some sections? When Credit Card Entry is the only option it's probably because the 
tickets are in high demand, and the artist, team, or venue wants true fans like you to get the seats you 
want at face value by eliminating unfair competition from professional scalpers. Without the ability 
to resell tickets at steep prices, scalpers have no reason to snatch them up when they go on sale using 
automated software, or 'bots."'). 
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U.S. Senators Open an Inquiry Into Ticketmaster's Resale Program. 

41. On September 21, 2018, U.S. Senators Jerry Moran (R-Kan.) and Richard Blumenthal 

3 (D-Conn.) sent a letter to Live Nation's CEO regarding the allegations that Ticketmaster "recruits 

4 and employs professional ticket scalpers to circumvent the ticket purchasing limits on its own 

5 primary ticket sales platform in an effort to expand its ticket resale division" and "utilizes a 

6 professional reseller program called TradeDesk, which provides a webNbased inventory for scalpers 

7 to effectively purchase large quantities of tickets from Ticketmaster's primary ticket sales website 

8 . and resell these tickets for higher prices on its own resale platform." The letter referred to 

9 allegations of "TradeDesk us~rs moving up to several million tickets per year," such that the alleged 

10 "harms to consumers made in this piece are serious and deserve immediate attention."33 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

42. Given the Senators' "ongoing interest in protecting consumers from unfair and 

deceptive practices" and concern that Ticketmaster may have violated the Better Online Ticket Sales 

(BOTS) Act of 2016, they "seek clarification on the use of this program" and requested responses to 

the following questions by October 5, 2018: 

• Describe the event ticket purchasing limits that Ticketmaster currently employs for 
sales on its primary ticket sales platform. Additionally, how does the company 
identify computer programs used to circumvent these purchasing limits? 

• Do Ticketmaster's ticket purchasing limits and associated detection practices apply to 
users of its online program, TradeDesk? If not, please explain. 

• What are the specific rules and processes of compliance for participating TradeDesk 
users as it relates to ticket purchasing limits and other relevant consumer protection 
priorities? Please share any documents and guidance materials that are provided to 
TradeDesk users. 

• What role does Ticketmaster's Professional Reseller Handbook play in deterring its 
resellers from engaging in illegal ticket purchasing activities?34 

43. Thus, Ticketmaster's scheme to partner up with scalpers in order to cash in twice on 

ticket sales has even caught the attention of U.S. Senators, who are now requiring it to account. 

33 https://variety .com/2018/musi c/news/ senators-questi on-ticketmaster-Iive-nation-on-alleged
scalper-collusion-120295 6495/. 

34 Id. 
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44. Accordingly, and for all the reasons set forth herein, defendants have engaged in 

unlawful and unfair business practices in violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 and have been 

unjustly enriched in violation of the common law of unjust enrichment. So plaintiff, on behalf of 

himself and a nationwide class, seeks restitution, attorneys' fees, and costs of suit. 

V. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

45. Under Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, plaintiff seeks certification of 

a class defined as follows: 

46. 

All end-user purchasers in the United States who purchased a 
secondary market Ticketmaster ticket from a professional reseller 
participating in Ticketmaster's resale partner program and/or using 
TradeDesk or a similar system operated by defendants, such as 
Eventlnventory or eimarketplace. 

Excluded from the class are defendants; the officers, directors or employees of 

defendants; any entity in which any defendant has a controlling interest; and any affiliate, legal 

representative, heir or assign of defendants. Also, excluded from the class are any federal, state or 

local governmental entities, any judicial officer presiding over this action and the members of his/her 

immediate family and judicial staff, and any juror assigned to this action. 

47. Plaintiff does not know the exact number of class members at the present time. 

However, due to the nature of the trade and commerce involved, there appear to be hundreds of 

thousands if not millions of class members such that joinder of all class members is impracticable .. 

48. The class is defined by objective criteria, and notice can be provided through 

techniques similar to those customarily used in other consumer fraud cases and complex class 

actions, including use of defendants' records of sale by third parties using its TradeDesk platform. 

49. There are questions of law and fact common to the class, including whether 

defendants in fact permitted, facilitated, and/or actively encouraged sales on the secondary market by 

scalpers in return for a second cut on ticket sales. 

50. Plaintiff asserts claims that are typical of the class. Plaintiff and all class members 

have been subjected to the same wrongful conduct because they all have purchased and paid more 

for Ticketmaster tickets on the secondary market and/or paid a cut that went to Ticketmaster after it 
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secretly permitted, facilitated, and/or actively encouraged the sale of its tickets by scalpers on the 

secondary market using its TradeDesk platform. 

51. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests of the class. 

Plaintiff is represented by counsel competent and experienced in both consumer protection and class 

action litigation. 

52. Class certification is appropriate because defendants have acted on grounds that apply 

generally to the class, so that final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief is appropriate 

respecting the class as a whole. 

53. Class certification is also appropriate because common questions of law and fact 

substantially predominate over any questions that may affect only individual members of the class, 

including, inter alia, the following: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

whether defendants in fact permitted, facilitated, and/or 
actively encouraged sales on the secondary market by scalpers 
in return for a second cut on ticket sales; 

whether such conduct violates the unlawful prong of section 
17200; 

whether such conduct violates the unfair prong of section 
17200; 

whether such conduct caused defendants' unjust enrichment at 
class members' expense; and 

whether restitution and/or irtjunctive relief should be provided 
to class members as a result of defendants' wrongful conduct. 

54. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of this controversy, since joinder of all the individual class members is impracticable. 

Furthermore, because the injury suffered by each individual class member may be relatively small, 

the expense and burden of individual litigation would make it very difficult or impossible for 

individual class members to redress the wrongs done to each of them individually and the burden 

imposed on the judicial system would be enmmous. 

55. The prosecution of separate actions by the individual class members would create a 

risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications, which WOl!ld establish incompatible standards of 
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conduct for defendants. In contrast, the conduct of this action as a class action presents far fewer 

management difficulties, conserves judicial resources and the parties' resources, and protects the 

rights of each class member. 

56. 

57. 

VI. CAUSES OF ACTION 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

VIOLATION OF CAL. BUS. & PROF. CODE § 17200 

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged herein. 

Plaintiff asserts this claim on behalf of the nationwide class. Application of 

California law is appropriate given defendants' headquarters are in California and key decisions 

regarding the TradeDesk platform and related business practices described herein were presumably 

developed at their in-state headquarters, such that the unfair business practices described herein 

emanated from California. 

58. Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 prohibits unlawful and unfair business acts and 

practices. Defendants have engaged in unlawful and unfair business acts and practices in violation of 

the UCL as a result of the wrongful conduct alleged herein. 

59. Defendants have violated the unlawful prong of section 17200, because the acts and 

practices set forth herein violate the Better Online Ticket Sales (BOTS) Act of 2016, 15 U .S.C.A. § 

45c. The BOTS Act states in subsection (a) (1) that it shall be unlawful for any person: 

(A) to circumvent a seclll'ity measure, access control system, or 

other technological control or measure on an Internet website or 

online service that is used by the ticket issuer to enforce posted 

event ticket purchasing limits or to maintain the integrity of posted 

online ticket purchasing order rules; or 

(B) to sell or offer to sell any event ticket h1 interstate commerce 

obtained in violation of subparagraph (A) if the perso11·selli11g or 

offering to sell the ticket either--
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(i) participated directly in or had the ability to control the 

conduct in violation of subparagraph (A); or 

(ii) knew or should have known that the event ticket was 

acquired in violation of subparagraph (A). 

Ticketmaster has violated these provisions by the conduct set forth herein. 

60. The BOTS Act also states in subsection (b) that any "violation of subsection (a) shall 

be treated as a violation of a rule defining an unfair or a deceptive act or practice under section 

l 8(a)(l)(B) of the Federal J"'rade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 57a(a)(l)(B))." For this reason, 

Ticketmaster also violates the unfair prong of section 17200. 

61. Defendants have also violated the unfair prong of section 17200, because the acts and 

practices set forth herein offend established public policies supporting honesty and fair dealing in 

consumer transactions, as well as the policy against the ''circumvention of control measures used by 

Internet ticket sellers to ensure equitable consumer access to tickets for any given event," as set forth 

in the BOTS Act. Defendants' conduct as described herein is also unethical, oppressive, 

unscrupulous and injurious to consumers. The harm that these acts and practices cause greatly 

outweighs any benefits associated with them. And consumers could not have reasonably avoided the 

harm because they did not know that Ticketmaster permitted, facilitated, and/or encouraged 

professional resellers, or scalpers, to sell its tickets on Ticketmaster's secondary market. 

62. Plaintiff has suffered injury in fact, including loss of money, as a result of defendants' 

unfair practices. Plaintiff and members of the class were directly and proximately injured by 

defendants' conduct and lost money as a result of defendants' conduct, because they paid more for 

Ticketmaster tickets on the secondary market and/or paid a cut that went to Ticketmaster after it 

secretly permitted, facilitated, and/or actively encouraged the sale of its tickets by scalpers on the 

secondary market using its TradeDesk platform. 

63. All of the wrongful conduct alleged herein occmTed, and continues to occur, in the 

conduct of defendants' business. Defendants' wrongful conduct is part of a general practice that is 

still being perpetuated and repeated throughout the State of California and the nation. 
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64. Plaintiff requests that this Court enter such orders or judgments as may be necessary 

to enjoin defendants from continuing their unfair business practices, to restore to plaintiff and 

members of the class the money that defendants acquired from them by this unfair competition, and 

to provide such other relief as set forth below. 

65. Plaintiff requests an award of attorneys' fees under Cal. Civ. Proc. Code§ 1021.5 for 

the benefit conferred upon the general public by any injunctive or other relief entered herein. 

66. 

67. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

. VIOLATION OF COMMON LAW OF UNJUST ENRICHMENT 

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged herein. 

Plaintiff asserts this claim on behalf of the nationwide class. Application of 

California law is appropriate given defendants' headquarters are in California and key decisions 

regarding the TradeDesk platform and related business practices described herein were presumably 

developed at their in-state headquarters, such that the wrongful conduct described herein emanated 

from California. 

68. As revealed by the undercover sting operation, fewer tickets are available on the 

primary market because defendants are (1) allowing scalpers to purchase tickets from the primary 

market in order to get a second cut; (2) facilitating the scalpers' ability to do so with systems like 

TradeDesk and Eventlnventory; and (3) encouraging scalpers to do so with a professional resale 

rewards program. 

69. Tickets are typically sold on the secondary market at a significant price increase, 

accounting for the success of the $5-billion industry. This allows the scalper to recover the original 

amount paid for the tickets-as well as facility charges, and Ticketmaster service charges, order 

processing fees and delivery fees-and then some. So consumers purchasing on the secondary 

market pay for all of this, part of which kicks back as part of the scalpers, fee to Ticketmaster-as 

well as an additional resale service charge to Ticketmaster.35 

35 https://www.ticketmaster.com/h/how-are-ticket-prices
determined.html?faq=l&_ga=2.169902368.1069550400.1537897980-1462309940. l532464279; 
Professional Reseller Handbook at 9. 
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70. For example, a ticket on the original market may cost $32.00 with a facility charge of 

$3.00 and a Ticketmaster service fee of$9.75 and order processing fee of$4.25. And then that same 

ticket may be resold for $1,151.00 on a Ticketmaster secondary site-with another service fee of 

$210.06 to Ticketmaster on top of that. No wonder Ticketmaster likes working with the scalpers. It 

had $250 million in annual revenue from secondary sales in 2016.36 

71. Accordingly, defendants have benefitted and been enriched by their wrongful 

conduct. To the detriment of plaintiff and class members, defendants have and continue to be 

unjustly enriched as a result of the wrongful conduct alleged herein. Between the parties, it would be 

unjust for defendants to retain the benefits attained by its wrongful actions. 

72. Defendants have generated sub~tantial revenue from the inequitable conduct 

described herein. Defendants have knowledge and appreciation of this benefit, which was conferred 

upon it by and at the expense of plaintiff and the other class members. Defendants have voluntarily 

accepted and retained this benefit. 

73. Defendants should return to plaintiff and class members these ill-gotten gains 

resulting from their wrongful conduct alleged herein. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated, 

respectfully requests that this Court enter a judgment against defendant and in favor of plaintiff and 

class members, and grant the following relief: 

A. Detennine that this action may be maintained as a class action with respect to the 

class identified herein and certify it as such under Rules 23(b)(2) and/or 23(b)(3), or alternatively 

certify all issues and claims that are appropriately certified, and designate and appoint plaintiff as 

class representative and his counsel as class counsel; 

B. Declare, adjudge, and decree the conduct of defendants as alleged herein to be in 

violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 and the common law of unjust enrichment; 

36 https://www.forbes.com/sites/petercohan/2017 /08/l 1/amazon-seeks-to-snag-5-billion-market
from-ticketmaster/#3289240c3042. 
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C. 

D. 

Enjoin defendants from continuing their unlawful conduct; 

Award plaintiff and the class restitution of all monies paid to defendants as a result of 

their unlawful conduct; 

E. 

F. 

Award plaintiff and the class reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; and 

Award plaintiff and the class such other further and different relief as the nature of the 

case may require or as may be determined to be just_, equitable, and proper by this Court. 

JURY TRIAL DEMAND 

Plaintiff, by counsel, requests a trial by jury for all claims so triable. 

DATED: September 28, 2018 
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HAGENS BERMAN SOBOL SHAPIRO LLP 

By: Isl Elaine T. Byszewski 

Elaine T. Byszewski (SBN 222304) 
301 N. Lake Avenue, Suite 920 
Pasadena, CA 91101 
(213) 330-7150 
elaine@hbsslaw.com 

Steve W. Berman (pro hac vice pending) 
HAGENSBERMANS0BOLSHAP1ROLLP 
1301 Second Ave., Suite 2000 
Seattle, WA 98101 
(206) 623-7292 
steve@hbsslaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff and the Propos~d Class 
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Tina Wolfson, SBN 17 4806 
twolfson@ahdootwolfson.com 
Alex R. Straus, SBN 321366 
astraus@ahdootwolfson.com 
AHDOOT & WOLFSON, PC 
10728 Lindbrook Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
Tel: 310-474-9111; Fax: 310-474-8585 

Counsel for Plaintiff, Austin Dickey, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

AUSTIN DICKEY, individually and on 
behalf of all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 
v. 

TICKETMASTER, LLC, a Virginia 
Corporation; LIVE NATION 
ENTERTAINMENT, INC., a Delaware 
Corporation, 

Defendants. 

Case No. 18-cv-9052 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Plaintiff AUSTIN DICKEY brings this action on behalf of herself and 

all others similarly situated against TICKETMASTER L.L.C. and LIVE 

NATION ENTERTAINMENT, INC. (collectively, "Defendants"). Plaintiff's 

general allegations against Defendants are based upon information and belief 

and upon investigation by counsel for Plaintiff. Allegations specifically 

pertaining to Plaintiff are based upon her personal knowledge. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Defendant Live Nation Entertainment, Inc. ("Live Nation") is the 

largest live entertainment company in the world, boasting revenue of$10.4 billion 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
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1 in 2017, $1.8 billion in cash, and $3.2 billion in total assets as of December 31, 

2 2017.1 The CEO of Live Na!ion, Michael Rapino ("Rapino"), made $70.6 million 

3 in compensation during 2017. 2 Defendant Ticketmaster, Inc. ("Ticketmaster") is a 

4 wholly owned subsidiary of Live Nation and claims to be the world's largest ticket 

5 marketplace with more than 500 million annual ticket sales. 3 

6 2. Ticketmaster's business model is premised on the myriad fees charged 

7 on each ticket sold, including: (1) a facility charge; (2) a convenience charge; (3) 

8 an order processing fee; (4) a ticket printing fee; and (5) a faculty fee. fu total, the 

9 additional fees charged by Ticketmaster are typically $17.3 0 on a $3 0 ticket. 4 This 

1 O amounts to a 57% increase on the price of every ticket, the overwhelming majority 

11 of which goes directly to Ticketmaster and/or Live Nation. 

12 3. The CEO ofLive Nation, Rapine, described the fees Ticketmaster 

13 charges on each ticket as "not defendable" in inte1nal emails the company fought 

14 in court to keep secret. 5 . 
15 4. Ticketmaster provides a platform to sells tickets to at face value, plus 

16 its various fees and charges, to the public ("primary ticket marketplace"). 

17 Ticketmaster also provides platforms for those tickets to be resold, with additional 

18 fees and charges, in what Ticketmaster deceptively describes as fan-to-fan 

19 transactions ("secondary ticket marketplace"). 

'" 20 5. fu many instances Ticketmaster also takes a percentage of the original 

21 face values price "for its services" from the artists. It is a phenomenally profitable 

22 business because all these fees are lawfully charged to Ticketmaster's customers. 

23 

24 1https://www.billboard.com/articles/business/822 l386/live-nation-104-billion
record-revenue-2017-g4-earnings-drop-report 

25 2https://newrepublic.com/article/148419/ticket-monopoly-worse-ever-thanks-
obama 

26 3https ://business. ticketmaster.com/ our-story/ 
27 4http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/music blog/2010/08/ticketmaster-a-new-era-of-
28 transperancy-or-smoke-mirrors-.html 

5Jd. 
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6. In addition to the exorbitant lawful fees Ticketmaster charges for each 

ticket sold, Defendants have concocted an elaborate and unlawful scheme to 

dramatically increase their profits at the direct financial and emotional expense of 

4 their customers. 

5 7. In September 2018, the Toronto Star published a scathing expose 

6 based on undercover investigations by its reporters which revealed that 

7 Ticketmaster is intentionally undermining is own business purpose in order to reap 

8 huge profits reselling the same tickets on its secondary ticket market. 

9 8. First, Ticketmaster enables professional ticket re-sellers ("scalpers" or 

10 ''ticket resellers") to purchase large quantities of face value tickets before 

11 individual fans can access those tickets, using fictitious accounts and/or bypassing 

12 Ticketmaster's per-person ticket purchasing limits. Then, in order to facilitate the 

13 re-selling of its tickets by scalpers on its secondary ticket marketplace, 

14 Ticketmaster created a web-based inventory-management system so those scalpers 

15 can upload large quantities of tickets purchased from Ticketmaster and 

16 immediately list them again for resale on Ticketmaster's secondary marketplace 

17 where Ticketmaster often profits even more than it did on the original sale. Next, 

18 Ticketmaster created a multi-tiered scalper rewards program with fmancial 

19 incentives to reach $500,000 or $1 million in annual sales, bonuses for increasing 

20 year-to-year sales, and other financial incentives to violate California law and 

21 unjustly enrich Ticketmaster. Lastly, Ticketmaster has established one of the 

22 largest secondary ticket marketplaces in order to reap huge profits when the 

23 scalpers it supplies, encourages, and incentivizes sell real fans event tickets at 

24 enormous increases over the face value ticket price, plus all ofTicketmaster's fees 

25 on both the original primary ticket market purchase as well as the fees 

26 Ticketmaster charges on the secondary ticket marketplace sales. 

27 II. PARTIES 

28 8. Plaintiff Austin Dickey is a resident of San Diego, California. Plaintiff 
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1 purchased tickets, originally sold by Ticketmaster, on the secondary market, 

2 specifically at www.ticketmaster.com/verified. 

3 9. Ticketmaster L.L.C., is a Virginia corporation headquartered in 

4 Beverly Hills, California. Ticketmaster is the live-event ticket sales and 

5 distribution subsidiary of Live Nation Entertainment, Inc. 

6 IO. Live Nation Entertainment, Inc., is a Delaware corporation 

7 headquartered in Beverly Hills, California. 

8 ID. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

9 11. This Court has diversity jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 

1 O U.S.C. § 1332( d), because the amount in controversy for the Class exceeds 

11 $5,000,000, and the Class includes members who are citizens of a different state 

12 than defendant. 

13 12. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants because their 

14 principal places of business are located in California. 

15 13. Venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.C. § 139l(b), because 

16 Defendants sell tickets throughout the State of California, including in this judicial 

1 7 district. 

18 IV. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

19 14. The reselling of tickets is a $5 billion industry in the United States. 

20 15. Ticketmaster, the world's largest primary market ticket seller, is also 

21 one of the biggest players in the secondary ticket marketplace. 

22 I 6. Ticketmaster operates at least three secondary ticket marketplace 

23 platforms: (1) Ticketmaster.com/verified; (2) Ticketexchangebyticketmaster.com; 

24 and (3) Ticketsnow.com. 

25 17. Ticketmaster has every financial incentive to sell tickets to people 

26 who will resell those tickets on Ticketmaster's secondary exchange, as opposed to 

27 selling each ticket one time to a fan who intends to use that ticket to experience a 

28 concert of other live event. 
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1 18. Ticketmaster more than doubles its profits if the same ticket can be 

2 sold twice; once from Ticketmaster on its primary ticket marketplace, with an 

3 estimated 57% markup in fees, and again from Ticketmaster on its secondary 

4 marketplace, where the markup is often higher. 

5 19. For many events sold through Ticketmaster, the terms of purchase 

6 limit resale to Ticketmaster's own resale exchanges. 

7 20. Ticketmaster's primary ticket marketplace explicitly represents to its 

8 customers and the public that it: (1) "specifically prohibits re-sellers from 

9 purchasing tickets that exceed the posted ticket limit for an event;" and (2) 

1 O "prohibits the creation of fictitious user accounts for the purpose of circumventing 

11 ticket limit detection in order to amass tickets intended for resale." 

12 21. However, according to a recent Toronto Star and Canadian 

13 Broadcasting Corporation investigation, Ticketmaster specifically aided resellers 

14 purchasing tickets in excess of the posted ticket limit and facilitated the use of 

15 fictitious user accounts for the purpose of circumventing ticket limit detection in 

16 order to amass tickets intended for resale. 6 

17 22. Ticketmaster also created TradeDesk, a custom-designed and web-

18 based inventory management, and point-of-sale system "built expressly for 

19 professional resellers" which allows scalpers to 'sync' hundreds of 

20 Ticketmaster.com accounts and instantly upload purchased event seats onto 

21 secondary ticket marketplace websites, including giving preferential treatment o 

22 professional resellers who sell tickets on Ticketmaster's secondary ticket 

23 marketplace platforms. 7 

24 6https://www.thestar.com/news/investigations/2018/09/19/we-went-undercover-as-
25 ticket-scalpers-and-ticketmaster-offered-to-help-us-do-business.html; 

26 https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-public-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-
recruits-pros-for-secret-scalper-pro gram-1.4828 53 5 

27 7https://www.docum.entcloud.org/documents/490143 O-Th1R-Professional-Reseller-
28 Handbook-1-1.html ("Professional Reseller Handbook"), at 8. 
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I 23. Ticketmaster also created "Transfer" which is a TradeDesk feature 

2 that lets scalpers move any verified Ticketmaster ticket from one account to 

3 another.8 

4 24. Upon information and belief, Ticketmaster provided automated 

5 programs to professional ticket resellers designed to help purchase tickets from 

6 Ticketmaster and immediately post those tickets to Ticketmaster's own secondary 

7 exchange for resale, evidencing Ticketmaster's use of its overwhelming primary 

8 ticket exchange market power to control the secondary ticket market as well. 

9 25. Ticketmaster anti-competitive practices leverage its primary ticket 

1 O exchange power to manipulate the secondary ticket exchange by expediting the 

11 issuance of final tickets with bar codes when tickets purchased on Ticketmaster's 

12 primary exchange are offered for resale on Ticketmaster's secondary exchange, 

13 and offering a significantly slower process when tickets are offered for resale on 

14 any other exchange. 

15 26. Upon information and belief, Ticketmaster also punishes professional 

16 resellers who do not resell Ticketmaster's tickets on Ticketmaster's secondary 

17 exchange. Ticketmaster is believed to selectively assert legal and contractual rights 

18 and claims against resellers who do not use Ticketmaster's reselling platforms in 

19 order to gain control of the secondary ticket market. 

20 27. In other words, Ticketmaster makes it extremely easy and efficient 

21 for professional resellers to integrate hundreds ofTicketmaster accounts for 

22 purchase and resale- but only if those resales are on Ticketmaster's secondary 

23 exchange. If a professional reseller buying tickets from Ticketmaster sells those 

24 tickets on a non-Ticketmaster secondary exchange that reseller, upon information 

· 25 and belief, is far more likely to have the t~cket limit rules enforced. Ticketmaster's 

26 overwhelmingly dominant market share of the primary ticket exchange means that 

27 a sanction or banishment from Ticketmaster is disastrous for any professional 

28 
8Jd., p. 9. 
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reseller and this forces the reseller's interests to be directly in line with 

Ticketmaster's interests. This selective enforcement is a powerful market 

manipulating tool powered by Ticketmaster's market power. 

28. Ticketmaster also incentivizes scalpers to purchase tickets in buik 

through a series of rewards program with financial incentives, including a 

reduction in resell fees for $500,000 or $1 million in annual sales. There are also 

bonuses for increasing year-to-year sales and other financial incentives. The 

explicit representation to the public that Ticketmaster "prohibits re-sellers from 

9 purchasing tickets that exceed the posted ticket limit for an event" is contrary to the 

10 facts. 

11 29. According to the Toronto Star investigation, Ticlcetmaster 

12 representatives, unaware they were speaking to undercover reporters, admitted to 

13 knowing that scalpers have "literally a couple hundred accounts" in order to buy in 

14 bulk from Ticketmaster and that Ticketmaster was not concerned if professional re-

15 sellers are using automated software and fake identities to circumvent ticket-buying 

16 limits.9 

17 30. Ticketmaster representatives also admitted that its secondary ticket 

18 marketplace platforms do not monitor or police users of its TradeDesk platform for 

19 conduct in violations of Ticketmaster policies.10 Ticketmaster representatives 

20 further admitted that Ticketmaster's primary and secondary ticket marketplace 

21 platforms do not communicate regarding abuses of Ticketmaster' s primary ticket 

22 market platform which directly benefit Ticketmaster's secondary ticket 

23 marketplace platform: "We don't share reports, we don't share names, we don't 

24 share account information with the primary site. Period."11 

25 31. In other words, Ticketmaster knows that scalpers with hundreds of 

26 9https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-pub1ic-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-
2 7 recruits-pros-for-secret-scalper-pro gram-1.4 82853 5 

IO]d 

28 11ia: 
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1 ticket buying accounts - for the sole purpose of violating its policies - are using 

2 unlawful means to buy face value tickets from Ticketmaster and then using 

3 Ticketmaster's TradeDesk and Transfer tools to instantly re-sell those tickets on 

4 Ticketmaster's secondary ticket marketplace platforms at huge price increases to 

5 fans who did not use unlawful means and, thus, could not gain access to 

6 Ticketmaster's original face value primary ticket market. Ticketmaster, 

7 meanwhile, is unlawfully profiting from both the primary and secondary ticket 

8 marketplace sales. 

9 32. On September 21, 2018, U.S. Senators Jerry Moran (R-Kan.) and 

10 Richard Blumenthal (D-Conn.) sent a letter to Live Nation's CEO regarding 

11 numerous allegations. Specifically, the Senators' letter to Ticketmaster referenced 

12 reports that Ticketmaster: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

recruits and employs professional ticket scalpers to circumvent the 
ticket purchasing limits on its own primary ticket sales platform 
in an effort to expand its ticket resale division and utilizes a 
professional reseller program called TradeDesk, which provides a 
web-based inventory for scalpers to effectively purchase large 
quantities of tickets from Ticketmaster's primary ticket sales 
website and resell these tickets for higher prices on its own resale 
platform. 

33. The Senators' letter referred to allegations of "TradeDesk 

20 users moving up to severeµ million tickets per year," such that the alleged 

21 "harms to consumers made in this piece are serious and deserve immediate 

22 attention. 

23 34. Based on the Senators' "ongoing interest m protecting 

24 consumers from unfair and deceptive practices" and conce1n that 

25 Ticketmaster may have violated the Better Online Ticket Sales(BOTS) Act 

26 of 2016, they requested responses to the following questions: 

27 

28 
a. Describe the event ticket purchasing limits that Ticketmaster 

currently employs for sales on its primary ticket sales platform. 
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Additionally, how does the company identify computer 
programs used to circumvent these purchasing limits? 

b. Do Ticketmaster's ticket purchasing limits and associated 
detection practices apply to users of its online program, 
TradeDesk? If not, please explain. 

c. What are the specific rules and processes of compliance for 
participating TradeDesk users as it relates to ticket purchasing 
limits and other relevant consumer protection priorities? Please 
share any documents and guidance materials that are provided 
to TradeDesk users. 

d. What role does Ticketmaster's Professional Reseller Handbook 
play in deterring its resellers from engaging in illegal ticket 
purchasing activities? 

35. By coordinating with professional reseller and leveraging its 

domination of the Relevant Markets, Ticketmaster: (1) suppresses and prevents 

competition from other participants in the secondary ticket marketplace; (2) 

artificially manipulates supply and demand; (3) leverages its position in the 

primary market to extend itself into the secondary ticket marketplace; and (4) 

increases the prices of tickets for consumers on a massive scale. 

36. This conduct unreasonably restrains trade in the market for tickets by 

artificially removing tickets from the primary market for sale at higher prices on 

the secondary market, thus denying consumers' access to tickets in the primary 

market and requiring their purchase at inflated prices in the secondary market. 

37. By engaging in this anticompetitive conduct, Ticketmaster has 

generated billions of dollars of revenue for itself at the expense of consumers. 

Ticketmaster protects this revenue and its anticompetitive position by selectively 

enforcing its prohibition on automated technologies and fake accounts against 

resellers who do not participate in its scheme and who sell tickets on secondary 

exchanges not controlled by Ticketmaster. 
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1 38. Ticketmaster also uses its monopoly power in the primary ticket 

2 market to improperly exclude competition in the secondary market by entering 

3 onto contracts with ticket suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the 

4 primary market to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale. 

5 39. Plaintiff has been injured and has lost money and property as a result 

6 of Ticketmaster's practices, and brings his claim for public injunctive relief to 

7 prevent further harm to the public at large, which continues suffer harm as a result 

8 ofTicketmaster's widespread unlawful activity. Plaintiff seeks preliminary and 

9 permanent injunctions to prohibit the Ticketmaster's ongoing unlawful acts, which 

1 O threaten future deception of, and injury to, the public. 

11 40. To the extent that Ticketmaster asserts that any waiver of class action 

12 claims and/or enforcement of arbitration clause(s) are applicable to the allegations 

13 contained in this Complaint, Plaintiff will show that such provisions should not be 

14 enforceable upon Plaintiff as a result ofTicketmaster's non-compliance with its 

15 own Terms of Use and/or are void as against public policy as a result of 

16 Ticketmaster's fraudulent and/or or deceptive business practices to the detriment of 

17 consumers and the public. 

18 41. Plaintiffs claims are timely and facts indicating that Ticketmaster 

19 was engaging in the misconduct alleged herein were actively concealed by 

20 Ticketmaster. 

21 42. Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and a nationwide Class, seeks 

22 restitution, attorneys' fees, and costs of suit. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

V. RELEVANT MARKETS 

43. The following markets are relevant to this case: 

a. All tickets to concerts and other live events throughout the United 
States; 

b. The narrower market for the resale of those tickets throughout the 
United States. 
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1 

2 44. The markets for all tickets to concerts and other live events and the 

3 narrower market of all resale tickets are collectively referred to as the "Relevant 

Markets." 
4 

5 

6 

VI. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

45. Under Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, plaintiff 

7 seeks certification of a class ("Class") defined as follows: 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

All end-user purchasers in the United States who purchased tickets 
off a secondary ticket exchange wherein the tickets were first 
offered on Ticketmaster.com within the past three years from 
September 26, 2015 through September 26, 2018. 

46. Excluded from the Class are Defendants; the officers, directors 

or employees of Defendants; any entity in which any Defendant has a 

14 controlling interest; and any affiliate, legal representative, heir or assign of 

15 Defendants. Also, excluded from the Class are any federal, state or local 

16 governmental entities, any judicial officer presiding over this action and the 

17 members of his/her immediate family and judicial staff, and any juror 

18 assigned to this action. 

19 
47. Numerosity. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(l). The Class is so 

20 numerous that joinder of all members is unfeasible and not practicable. The 

21 
exact number of Class members is not known to Plaintiff at the present 

22 time. However, based on the nature of the trade and commerce involved, 

23 there appear to be hundreds of thousands if not millions of Class members 

24 such that joinder of all Class members is impracticable. 

48. comJ.onality. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(2) and (b)(3). There are 
25 

26 questions of law and fact common to the Class, which predominate over any 

27 questions affecting only individual Class members. These common 

28 questions of law and fact include, without limitation: 
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a. Whether Defendants permitted, facilitated, incentivized 
and/or encouraged the violations of its policies to increase 
resales on its secondary exchange causing Plaintiff and the 
class to pay artificially inflated prices; 

b. Whether such conduct violates the unlawful prong of 
section 17200; 

· c. Whether such conduct violates the unfair prong of section 
17200; 

d. Whether such conduct caused Defendants' unjust 
enrichment Class members' expense; and 

e. Whether restitution and/or injunctive relief should be 
provided to Class members as a result of Defendants' 
wrongful conduct. 

49. Typicality. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(3). Plaintiff asserts claims 

15 that are typical of the Class. Plaintiff and all Class members have been 

16 
subjected to the same wrongful conduct because they all have purchased 

17 and paid more for Ticketmaster tickets on the secondary market after 

18 
Ticketmaster secretly permitted, facilitated, and/or actively encouraged the 

19 violation of its policies and the sale of its tickets by scalpers on the 

20 secondary market using its TradeDesk platform. 

21 
50. Adequacy of Representation. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(4). 

22 Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests of the 

23 
Class. Plaintiff is represented by counsel competent and experienced in both 

24 consumer protection and class action litigation. 

25 
51. Superiority of Class Action. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3). A class 

26 action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

27 adjudication of this controversy since joinder of all the members of the 

28 Class is impracticable. Furthermore, the adjudication of this controversy 
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1 through a class action will avoid the possibility of inconsistent and 

2 potentially conflicting adjudication of the asserted claims. In contrast, the 

3 conduct of this action as a class action presents far fewer management 

4 difficulties, conserves judicial resources and the parties' resources, and 

5 protects the rights of each Class member. Furthermore, because the injury 

6 suffered by each individual Class member may be relatively small, the 

7 expense and burden of individual litigation would make it very difficult or 

8 impossible for individual Class members to redress the wrongs done to each 

9 of them individually and the burden imposed on the judicial system would 

1 O be enormous. There will be no difficulty in the management of this action 

11 as a class action. 

12 52. Injunctive and Declaratory Relief. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2). 

13 Defendant's misrepresentations are uniform as to all members of the Class. 

14 Defendant has acted or refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the 

15 Class, so that final injunctive relief or declaratory relief is appropriate with 

16 respect to the Class as a whole. 

17 53. The Class is defined by objective criteria, and notice can be 

18 provided through techniques similar to those customarily used in other 

19 consumer fraud cases and complex class actions, including use of 

20 Defendants' records of sale by third parties using its TradeDesk platform. 

21 FffiST CAUSE OF ACTION 

22 Violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 

23 54. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs 

24 alleged herein. 

25 55. Plaintiff asserts this claim individually and on behalf of the 

26 nationwide Class. 

27 56. Application of California law is appropriate given Defendants' 

28 headquarters are in California and key decisions regarding the TradeDesk platform 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

and related business practices described herein were presumably developed at their 

in-state headquarters, such that the unfair business practices described herein 

emanated from California. 

57. Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code§ 17200 prohibits unlawful and unfair 

5 business acts and practices. Defendants have engaged in unlawful and unfair 

6 business acts and practices ip. violation of the UCL as a result of the wrongful 

7 conduct alleged herein. 

8 58. Defendants have violated the unlawful prong of section 17200, 

9 because the acts and practices set forth herein violate the Better Online Ticket Sales 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(BOTS) Act o/2016, 15 U.S.C.A. §45c. The BOTS Act states in subsection (a) (1) 

that it shall be unlawful for any person: 

(A) to circumvent a security measure, access control system, or 
other technological control or measure on an Internet website or 
online service that is used by the ticket issuer to enforce posted 
event ticket purchasing limits or to maintain the integrity of 
posted online ticket purchasing order rules; or 

I 

(B) to sell or offer to sell any event ticket in interstate commerce 
obtained in violation of subparagraph (A) if the person selling or 
offering to sell the ticket either--

(i) participated directly in or had the ability to control the 
conduct in violation of subparagraph (A); or 

(ii) knew or should have known that the event ticket was 
acquired in violation of subparagraph (A). 

59. The BOTS Act also states in subsection (b) that any "violation of 

subsection (a) shall be treated as a violation of a rule defining an unfair or a 

deceptive act or practice under section! 8 (a)(I)(B) of the Federal Trade 

26 Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 57a(a)(l)(B))." For this reason, Defendants also 
27 

28 
violate the unfair prong of section 17200. 
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1 60. Defendants have violated the unfair prong of section 17200, because 

2 the acts and practices set forth herein offend established public policies supporting 

3 honesty and fair dealing in consumer transactions, as well as the policy against the 

4 "circumvention of control measures used by Internet ticket sellers to ensure 

5 equitable consumer access to tickets for any given event," as set forth in the BOTS 

6 Act. Defendants~ conduct as described herein is also unethical, oppressive, 

7 

8 

9 

unscrupulous and injurious to consumers. The harm that these acts and practices 

cause greatly outweighs any benefits associated with them. And consumers could 
. . 

not have reasonably avoided the harm because they did not know that Ticketmaster 

1 O permitted, facilitated, and/or encouraged professional resellers, or scalpers, to 

11 violate its policies and sell its tickets on Ticketmaster's secondary market. 

12 61. Plaintiff has suffered injury in fact, including loss of money, as a 

13 result of Defendants' unfair practices. Plaintiff and members of the Class were 

14 directly and proximately injured by Defendants' conduct and lost money as a result 

15 of Defendants' conduct, because they paid more for Ticketmaster tickets on the 

16 secondary market and/or paid a cut that went to Ticketmaster after it secretly 

17 perplitted, facilitated, incentivized and/ or actively encouraged the sale of its tickets 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

by professional resellers on the secondary market using its TradeDesk platform. 

62. All of the wrongful conduct alleged herein occurred, and continues to 

occur, in the conduct of Defendants' business. Defendants' wrongful conduct is 

part of a general practice that is still being perpetuated and repeated throughout the 

State of California and the nation. 

63. Plaintiff requests that this Court enter such orders or judgments as 

24 may be necessary to enjoin Defendants from continuing their unfair business 

25 practices, to restore to Plaintiff and members of the Class the money that 

26 Defendants acquired from them by this unfair competition, and to provide such 

27 other relief as set forth below. 

28 64. Plaintiff requests an award of attorneys' fees under Cal. Civ. Proc. 
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1 Code § 1021.5 for the benefit conferred upon the general public by any injunctive 

2 or other relief entered herein. 

3 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

4 Violation of the California False Advertising Act 

5 Business & Professions Code Section 17500, et seq. 

6 65. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs 

7 alleged herein. 

8 66. Plaintiff asserts this claim on behalf of herself and the nationwide 

9 Class. 

10 67. Through its marketing and advertising campaign, Defendants offered 

11 their services as both a primary ticket marketplace and secondary ticket 

12 marketplace platform for concerts and other live events throughout the United 

13 States, including California. 

14 68. Defendants engaged in unfair, deceptive, untrue or misleading 

15 advertising related to their services as a primary ticket marketplace and as a 

16 secondary ticket marketplace platform. 

17 69. Defendants disseminated or caused to be disseminated materially 

18 untrue and misleading advertising and/ or marketing statements with the intent to 

19 either directly or indirectly induce members of the public, including Plaintiff and 

20 Class members, to purchase tickets to concerts and other live events through 

21 Ticketmaster's primary ticket marketplace and secondary ticket marketplace, 

22 including, but not limited to, the facts that it specifically prohibits re-sellers from 

23 purchasing tickets that exceed the posted ticket limit for an event and prohibits the 

24 creation of fictitious user accounts for the purpose of circumventing ticket limit 

25 detection in order to amass tickets intended for resale, when in fact Defendants 

26 engage in affirmative conduct to allow, facilitate, and encourage scalpers to violate 

27 these policies and prevent consumers from receiving the alleged benefits. 

28 70. Defendants disseminated or caused to be disseminated advertising 
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4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

and/<?r marketing which omitted material information at the time of sale, including, 

but not limited to, the following: 

a. Defendants allow, facilitate, and encourage scalpers to purchase 
tickets that exceed the posted ticket limit for an event; 

b. Defendants allow, facilitate, and encourage scalpers to create 
fictitious user accounts for the purpose of circumventing ticket 
limit detection in order to amass tickets intended for resale; 

c. Defendants created the a custom-designed and web-based, 
inventory management, sales and full point-of-sale system built 
expressly for professional resellers which allows scalpers to 'sync' 
hundreds ofTicketmaster.com accounts and instantly upload 
purchased event seats onto secondary ticket marketplace websites, 
including Ticketmaster's secondary ticket marketplace platforms; 

d. Defendants created an online tool that lets scalpers move any 
verified Ticketmaster ticket from one account to another in order to 
facilitate, and encourage scalpers to create fictitious user accounts 
for the purpose of circumventing ticket limit detection in order to 
amass tickets intended for resale 

e. Defendants incentivized scalpers to purchase tickets in bulk 
through a series of rewards program with financial incentives; 

f. Defendants selectively enforced its rules and policies in an effort to 
control and manipulate the secondary ticket marketplace; and 

g. Defendants profited from both the primary ticket market sales and 
the secondary ticket marketplace Sales on its platforms. 

71. The misrepresentations and concealed or undisclosed facts are 

24 material. A reasonable person would have considered them to be important in 

25 deciding whether to purchase tickets to concerts and other live events from 

26 Defendants. 

27 72. When Defendants disseminated the misleading statements and 

28 material omissions described above, they knew, or by exercise of reasonable care 
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· 1 should have known, that their statements were untrue and misleading in violation 

2 of the Fair Advertising Law, California Business & Professional Code Section 

3 17500 et seq. 

4 73. Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and all others similarly situated, 

5 demands judgment against Defendants for restitution, disgorgement; injunctive 

6 relief, relief, _and all other relief afforded under Business &Professions Code 

7 section 17500, plus interest: attorneys' fees and costs. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

Per Se Violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act 

15 u.s.c. § 1 

8 

9 

10 

11 74. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

12 herein. 

13 75. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, 

14 employees, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, 

15 combination, and conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the 

16 price of articles in trade, and acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/or acts to 

17 increase the price of merchandise, in violation of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1. 

18 76. Plaintiff and the members ofthe Class are proper entities to bring a 

19 case concerning this conduct. 

20 77. Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably restrains trade 

21 and inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation of the 

22 Sherman Act. 

23 78. Defendants anticompetitive conduct includes, but is not limited to: 

24 (1) using monopoly power in the primary ticket market to improperly exclude 

25 competition in the secondary market by entering onto contracts with ticket 

26 suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the primary market to use only 

27 Ticketmaster exchanges for resale; and (2) selectively enforcing its prohibition on 

28 automated technologies and ficticious accounts against resellers who do not 
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1 participate in its scheme and who sell tickets on secondary exchanges not 

2 controlled by Ticketmaster. 

3 79. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a result of 

4 Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as herein alleged .. 

5 80. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are per se violations of the 

6 Sherman Act. 

7 81. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

8 automatically trebled pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

9 82. Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

1 O Defendants pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

11 83. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees 

12 pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

13 84. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the 

14 Sherman Act. 

15 FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

16 Violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act Under the Rule of Reason 

17 15 u.s.c. § 1 

18 85. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

19 herein. 

20 86. As alleged herein, 1:icketmaster by and through its officers, directors, 

21 employees, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, 

22 combination, and conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the 

23 price of articles in trade, and acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/or acts to 

24 increase the price of merchandise, in violation of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1. 

25 87. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a 

26 case concerning this conduct. 

27 88. Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably restrains trade 

28 and inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation ofthe 
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1 Sherman Act. 

2 89. Defendants anticompetitive conduct includes, but is not limited to: (1) 

3 using monopoly power in the primary ticket market to improperly exclude 

4 competition in the secondary market by entering onto contracts with ticket 

5 suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the primary market to use only 

6 Ticketmaster exchanges for resale; and (2) selectively enforcing its prohibition on 

7 automated technologies and fake accounts against resellers who do not participate 

8 in its scheme and who sell tickets on secondary exchanges not controlled by 

9 Ticketmaster. 

10 90. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a result of 

11 Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as herein alleged. 

12 91. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are violations of the 

13 Sherman Act, under the rule of reason. 

14 92. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

15 automatically trebled pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

16 93. Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

17 Defendants pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

18 94. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees 

19 pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

20 95. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the 

21 Sherman Act. 

22 

23 

N24 

25 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

Violation of Section 2 of the Sherman Act: Unlawful Monopolization 

15 u.s.c. § 2 

96. Plaintiffrealleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

26 herein. 

27 97. Through the conduct described herein, Ticketmaster has willfully 

28 acquired and maintained monopoly power in the Relevant Markets. 
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1 98. Defendants' conduct constitutes the intentional and unlawful 

2 maintenance of monopoly power in each of the Relevant Markets, in violation of 

3 Section 2 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 2. 

4 99. For the purpose of maintaining its monopoly power, Defendants 

5 committed numerous acts, including, but not limited to: . 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

II 

12 

13 

14 

15 

a. Using its monopoly power in the Relevant Markets to exclude 
competition in the secondary market by entering onto contracts 
with ticket suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the 
primary market to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale; and 

b. Selectively enforcing its prohibition on automated technologies 
and fictitious accounts against resellers who do not participate in 
its scheme and who sell tickets op. secondary exchanges not 
controlled by Ticketmaster. 

100. Defendants have excluded competitors from the Relevant Markets and 

have deprived consumers of the benefits of competition among suppliers of tickets 

16 to concerts and other live events. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

101. Defendants do not have a legitimate business purpose for any of its 

anticompetitive conduct. Any claimed procompetitive benefit is pretextual in light 

of the obvious competitive circumstances and associated marketplace conduct 

inconsistent with any such benefit. 

102. Defendants' conduct does not result in any greater ability to reduce 

costs to customers that could result in reduced prices, higher quality, or greater 

availability to customers. Neither does Defendants' conduct reduce barriers to 

other vendors' entry, or otherwise result in greater competition in the Relevant 

Markets. The only "benefit" that flows from Defendants' conduct is a reduction in 

competition, and that benefit inures only to Defendants' advantage, not to that of 

customers or competition on the merits. 
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1 103. Defendants' unlawful monopolization has injured competition in the 

2 Relevant Markets, suppressed sales of its competitors. 

3 I 04. Defendants' overall course of conduct has and will continue to, inter 

4 alia, maintain supra-competitive prices to customers in the Relevant Markets. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

Violation of Section 2 of the Sherman Act: Attempted Monopolization 

16 u.s.c. § 2 

I 05. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

9 herein. 

IO 106. Through the conduct described herein, Ticketmaster has willfully 

11 attempted to acquire and maintain monopoly power in the Relevant Markets. 

12 107. Defendants' conduct constitutes the intentional and unlawful attempt 

13 to secured and maintain monopoly power in the Relevant Markets, in violation of 

14 Section 2 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 2. 

15 108. For the purpose of maintaining its monopoly power, Defendants 

16 committed numerous acts, including, but not limited to: 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

a. Using its monopoly power in the primary ticket mark~t to exclude 
competition in the secondary market by entering onto contracts 
with ticket suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the 
primary market to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale; and 

b. Selectively enforcing its prohibition on automated technologies 
and fictitious accounts against resellers who do not participate in 
its scheme and who sell tickets on secondary exchanges not 
controlled by Ticketmaster. 

I 09. Defendants have attempted to exclude competitors from the Relevant 

25 Markets and have tried to deprive consumers of the benefits of competition among 

26 suppliers of tickets to concerts and other live events. 

27 110. Defendants do not have a legitimate business purpose for any of its 

2 8 anticompetitive conduct. Any claimed procompetitive benefit is pretextual in light 
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1 of the obvious competitive circumstances and associated marketplace conduct 

2 inconsistent with any such benefit. 

3 111. Defendants' conduct does not result in any greater ability to reduce 

4 costs to customers that could result in reduced prices, higher quality, or greater 

5 availability to customers. Neither does Defendants' conduct reduce barriers to 

6 other vendors' entry, or otherwise result in greater competition in the Relevant 

7 Markets. The only "benefit" that flows :from Defendants' conduct is a reduction in 

8 competition, and that benefit inures only to Defendants' advantage, not to that of 

9 customers or competition on the merits. 

10 112. Throughout the time Defendants engaged in this exclusionary 

11 conduct, it had a dangerous probability of succeeding in gaining a monopoly in and 

12 controlling each of the Relevant Markets and excluding its competitors. 

13 113. Defendants' unlawful attempts to destroy competition in the Relevant 

14 Markets, suppressed sales of its competitors. 

15 114. Defendants' overall course of conduct has and will continue to, inter 

16 alia, maintain supra-competitive prices to customers in each of the Relevant 

17 Markets. 

18 SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

19 Per Se Violation of the Cartwright Act 

20 California Business & Professions Code § 16720 

21 115. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

22 herein. 

23 116. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, 

24 employees, agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful 
l 

25 contract, combination, and conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to 

26 affect the price of articles in trade, and acted in a combination of capital, skills, 

27 and/ or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in violation of the Cartwright 

28 Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

117. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a 

case concerning this conduct. 

118. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are per se violations of the 

Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

119. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury and have been 

injured in their business and property as a result of Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as 

herein alleged. 

120. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and 

Professions Code § 16750(a). 

121. Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions 

Code § 16750(a). 

122. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees 

pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 

16750(a). 

123. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the 

Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions C?de§ 16750(a). 

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the Cartwright Act Under the Rule of Reason 

21 California Business & Professions Code§ 16720 

22 124. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

23 herein. 

24 125. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, 

25 employees, agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful 

26 contract, combination, and conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to 

27 affect the price of articles in trade, and acted in a combination of capital, skills, 

28 and/or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in violation of the Cartwright Act, 
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1 California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

2 126. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a 

3 case concerning this conduct. 

4 127. Ticketrnaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably restrains trade 

5 and inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation of the 

6 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

7 128. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a result of 

8 Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as herein alleged. 

9 129. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

1 O automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and 

11 Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

12 130. Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

13 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions 

14 Code§ 16750(a). 

15 131. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees 

16 pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 

17 16750(a). 

18 132. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the 

19 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

20 NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

21 Violation of the California Consumer Legal Remedies Act 

California Civil Code Section 1750, et seq. 22 

23 133. Plaintiff alleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

24 herein. 

25 134. Plaintiff brings this cause of action on behalf of herself and on behalf 

26 of the Class members. 

27 135. Plaintiff has standing to pursue this claim because she suffered injury 

28 in fact and lost money as a result of Defendants' actions. Specifically, Plaintiff 
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I paid for live events ticket(s) for her own personal use. In doing so, she believed 

2 and relied upon the statements made by Defendants, including statements that 

3 Defendants specifically prohibits re-sellers from purchasing tickets that exceed the 

4 posted ticket limit for an event and prohibits the creation of fictitious user accounts 

5 for the purpose of circumventing ticket limit detection in order to amass tickets 

6 intended for resale. 

7 136. The California Consumer Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA") has 

8 adopted a comprehensive statutory scheme prohibiting various deceptive practices 

9 in connection with the conduct of a business providing goods, property, or services 

1 O to consumers primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. 

11 137. Defendants engaged in unfair methods of competition and unfair or 

12 deceptive acts or practices in a transaction with Plaintiff that resulted in the sale of 

13 tickets to Plaintiff and Plaintiff was harmed by Defendants' conduct. 

14 138. The transaction, policies, acts and practices engaged in by Defendants 

15 and alleged herein were intended to and did result in the sale of tickets to Plaintiff 

16 and Class members and violated the CLRA. 

17 139. Defendants engaged in deceptive practices, in violation of CLRA, 

18 that were designed to induce Plaintiff and Class members to purchase the tickets to 

19 concerts and other live events. 

20 140. Defendants' unfair or deceptive acts or practices occurred repeatedly 

21 in Defendants' trade or business. 

22 141. In engaging in the foregoing unfair or deceptive conduct, Defendant 

23 misrepresented, concealed or failed to disclose to Plaintiff and Class members 

24 material facts about the tickets purchased that a reasonable person would have 

25 considered important in deciding whether to purchase or pay less for the tickets. 

26 142. Plaintiff and class members suffered injury in fact and/or actual 

27 damages as a direct result of Defendants' misleading marketing campaign and/or 

28 concealment of material facts in violation of the CLRA. 
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I 143. To this day, Defendants continue to violate the CLRA by making 

2 misrepresentations and concealing material facts relating to the tickets and both the 

3 primary ticket exchange and secondary ticket exchange. 

4 144. As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiff and class members have had 

5 their legal rights infi:inged upon and have suffered irreparable harm, entitling them 

6 to injunctive relief 

7 145. Plaintiff seeks injunctive relief only for this violation of the CLRA, 

8 but reserves it right to amend this complaint to include allegations for the recovery 

9 of damages under the CLRA. 

1 O 146. Plaintiff has made a demand in satisfaction of California Civil Code 

11 Section 1750, et seq. and may amend this Complaintto assert claims under the 

12 CLRA once the required notice period has elapsed. 

13 147. In compliance with Cal. Civ. Code l 782(d), Plaintiffhas executed the 

14 affidavit of venue attached hereto and filed concurrently herewith. 

15 TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

16 Violation of Common Law of Unjust Enrichment 

17 148. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs 

18 alleged herein. 

19 149. Plaintiff asserts this claim on behalf of herself and the nationwide 

20 Class. 

21 150. Application of California law is appropriate given Defendants' 

22 headquarters are in California and key decisions regarding the TradeDesk platform 

23 and related business practices described herein were presumably developed at their 

24 in-state headquarters, such that the wrongful conduct described herein emanated 

25 from California. 

26 151. As alleged herein, fewer tickets are available on the primary ticket 
I 

27 market because of Defendants' conduct, including, but not limited to: (1) allowing 

28 scalpers to purchase tickets in bulk and/or in violation ofTicketmaster policies 
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1 from Ticketmaster's primary market; (2) facilitating the scalpers' schemes by 

2 creating systems like TradeDesk and Event Inventory; and (3) encouraging scalpers 

3 to do so with professional resale rewards programs. 

4 152. Tickets are typically sold on the secondary market at a significant 

5 price increase over the price on the primary ticket market. Consumers purchasing 

6 on the secondary ticket marketplace pay the face value of the ticket, plus all 

7 Ticketmaster's original fees, plus the professional resellers profit margin, plus all 

8 the additional fees charged by Defendants on Ticketmaster' s secondary ticket 

9 marketplace. 

1 O 153. Defendants have benefitted and been enriched by their wrongful 

11 conduct. To the detriment of plaintiff and Class members, Defendants have and 

12 continue to be unjustly emiched as a result of the wrongful conduct alleged herein. 

13 Between the parties, it would be unjust for Defendants to retain the benefits 

14 attained by its wrongful actions. 

15 154. Defendants have generated substantial revenue from the inequitable 

16 conduct described herein. Defendants have knowledge and appreciation of this 

17 benefit, which was conferred upon it by and at the expense of Plaintiff and the 

18 other Class members. Defendants have voluntarily accepted and retained this 

19 benefit. 

20 155. Defendants should return to Plaintiff and Class members these ill-

21 gotten gains resulting from their wrongful conduct alleged herein. 

22 

23 PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

24 WHEREFORE, plaintiff, individually and on behalf of all others similarly 

25 situated, respectfully requests that this Court enter a judgment against defendant 

26 and in favor of plaintiff and Class members, and grant the following relief: 

27 

28 a. Detennine that this action may be maintained as a class action with 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

respect to the Class identified herein and certify it as such under Rules 

23(b)(2) and/or 23(b)(3), or alternatively certify all issues and claims that 

are appropriately certified, and designate and appoint Plaintiff as Class 

representative and her counsel as Class counsel; 

b. Declare, adjudge, and decree the conduct of Defendants as alleged herein 
to be in violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 and the common law 
of unjust enrichment; 

c. Enjoin Defendants from continuing their unlawful conduct; 

d. A ward Plaintiff and the Class restitution of all monies paid to Defendants 
as a result of their unlawful conduct; 

e. Award plaintiff and the Class reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; and 

f. A ward Plaintiff and the Class such other further and different relief as the 
nature of the case may require or as may be determined to be just, 
equitable, and proper by this Court. 

JURY TRIAL DEMAND 

Plaintiff, by counsel, requests a trial by jury for all claims so triable. 

20 Date: October 19, 2018 AHDOOT & WOLFSON, PC 

s/ Alex R. Straus 21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Alex R. Straus 
astraus@ahdootwolfson.com 
Tina Wolfson 
twolfson@ahdootwolfson.com 
10728 Lindbrook Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
Tel: (310) 474-9111; Fax: (310) 474-8585 
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D 820 Copyrights 
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New Drug Application 
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D 625 Drug Related 870 Taxes (U.S. Plaintiff or 
Seizure of Property 21 D Defendant) 
USC881 

=====l~ D 6900ther D ~~6JRS-Th!rdParty26USC 
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D 441 Voting D ~~ Fair Labor Standards 
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D 443 Housing/ 
Accommodations 
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D Dlsabilitles-
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D 446 American with 
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Litigation 
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Case 2:18-~ATE~f~v.m~mr (OORf,ihltfJJilR):{u.8's:fu1cR~AtWORNIAage ID #:31 
CIVIL COVER SHEET 

VIII. VENUE: Your answers to the questions below will determine the division of the Court to which this case wlll be initially assigned. This Initial assignment is subject 
to change, in accordance with the Court's General Orders, upon review by the Court of your Complaint or Notice of Removal. 

QUESTION A: Was this case removed 
from state court? 

D Yes 1EJ No 

lf"no, "skip to Question 8. if"yes,• check the 1-------------------------+----------------I 
box to the right that applies, enter the 
corresponding division In response to 
Question E, below, and continue from there. 

QUESTION B: ls the United States, or B.1. Do 50% ormoreofthedefendants who reside in 
one of its agencies or employees, a the district reside In Orange Co.? 
PLAINTIFF in this action? 

D Yes [8:1 No 

If "no," skip to Question C. Jf "yes," answer 
Question B.1,at right. 

check one of the boxes to the right 

B.2. Do 50% or more of the defendants who reside In. 
the district reside in Riverside and/or San Bernardino 
Counties? (Consider the two counties together.) 

check one of the boxes to the right 

QUESTION C: Is the United States, or C.1. Do 50% or more of the plaintiffs who reside In the 
one of its agencies or employees, a district reside in Orange Co.? 
DEFENDANT in this action? 

D Yes !RI No 

If "no," skip to Question D. lf"yes," answer 
Question C.1, at right. 

check one of the boxes to the right 

C.2. Do 50% or more of the plaintiffs who reside In the 
district reside in Riverside and/or San Bernardino 
Counties? (Consider the two counties together.) 

check one of the boxes to the right 

Indicate the location(s) in which 50% or more of plaintiffs who reside in this district 
reside. (Check up to two boxes, or leave blank if none of these choices apply.) 

Indicate the location(s) in which 50% or more of defendants who reside in this 
district reside. (Check up to two boxes, or leave blank if none of these choices 
apply.) 

D.1. Is there at least one answer in Column A? 

0Yes /gJ No 

If "yes," your case will lnitlally be assigned to the 

SOUTHERN DIVISION. 

YES. Your case will Initially be assigned to the Southern Division, 
D Enter "Southern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 

from there. 

D NO. Continue to Question B.2. 

YES. Your case wlll Initially be assigned to the Eastern Division. 
D Enter "Eastern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 

from there. 

NO. Your case will Initially be assigned to the Western Division. 
D Enter "Western" In response to Question E, below, and continue 

from there. 

YES. Your case will Initially be assigned to the Southern Division. 
D Enter "Southern" in response to Question E, below, and continue 

from there. 

D NO. ContlnuetoQuestion C.2. 

YES. Your case will Initially be assigned to the Eastern Division. 
D Enter "Eastern" In response to Question E, below, and continue 

from there. 

NO. Your case will initially be assigned to the Western Division. 
D Enter "Western" in response to Question E, below, and continue 

from there. 

D D 

D D 

D.2. Is there at least one answer in Column B? 

0 Yes [gj No 

If ''yes," your case wlll lnitia!ly be assigned to the 

EASTERN DIVISION. 

D 

Enter "Southern" In response to Question E, below, and continue from there. 

If "no," go to question D2 to the right. 

Enter "Eastern" In response to Question E, below. 

lf"no," your case will be assigned to the WESTERN DIVISION. 

Enter "Western" In response to Question E, below. 

Do 50% or more of plaintiffs or defendants In this district reside in Ventura, Santa Barbara, or San Luis Obispo counties? 
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Case 2:18-~A~~~tttiooRf,ilftii!rMXi!-ali-fiucfrtfflttm.WC>1lN~age ID #:32 
CIVIL COVER SHEET 

IX(a). IDENTICAL CASES: Has this action been previously filed in this court? igj NO D YES 

If yes, list case number(s}: 

IX(b}. RELATED CASES: Is this case related (as defined below) to any civil or criminal case(s) previously filed in this court? 

igj NO DYES 
If yes, !1st case number(s}: 

Civil cases are related when they {check all that apply): 

igJ 

D 
D 

A. Arise from the same or a closely related transaction, happening, or event; 

B. Call for determination of the same or substantially related or similar questions of Jaw and fact; or 

C. For other reasons would entail substantial duplication oflabor if heard by different judges. 
' 

Note: That cases may involve the same patent, trademark, or copyright is not, in itself, sufficient to deem cases related. 

A civil forfeiture case and a criminal case are related when they {check all that apply): 

D A. Arise from the same or a closely related transaction, happening, or event; 

D B. Call for determination of the same or substantially related or similar questions of law and fact; or 

D C. Involve one or more defendants from the criminal case in common and would entail substantial duplication of 
labor if heard by different judges. 

X. SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY 
(OR SELF-REPRESENTED LITIGANT): _Is_! A_l_ex_R_._St_ra_u_s ------------ DATE: 10/19/2018 

Notice to Counsel/Parties: The submission of this Civil Cover Sheet is required by Local Rule 3-1. This Form CV-71 and the information contained herein 
neither replaces nor supplements the filing and service of pleadings or other papers as required by Jaw, except as provided by local rules of court. For 
more detailed instructions, see separate instruction sheet (CV-071A). 

Key to Statistical codes relating to Social Security Cases: 

Nature of Suit Code Abbreviation 

861 HIA 

862. BL 

863 DIWC 

863 DIWW 

864 SSID 

865 RSI 

CV-71 (05/17) 

Substantive Statement of Cause of Action 
All claims for health Insurance benefits (Medicare) under Title 18, Part A, of the Social Security Act, as amended. Also, 
include claims by hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, etc., for certification as providers of services under the program. 
(42 US.C. 1935FF(b)) 

All claims for "Black Lung" benefits under Title 4, Part B, of the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969. (30 US.C. 
923) 

All claims filed by insured workers for disablllty Insurance benefits under Title 2 of the Social Security Act, as amended; plus 
all claims filed for chlld's Insurance benefits based on disability. (42. U.S.C. 405 (g)) 1 

All claims filed for widows or widowers insurance benefits based on disablllty underTitle 2 of the Social Security Act, as 
amended. (42 U.S.C. 405 {g)) 

All claims for supplemental security Income payments based upon disability flied under Title 16 of the Social Security Act, as 
amended. 

All claims for retirement (old age) and survivors benefits under Title 2 of the Socia I Security Act, as amended. 
(42 u.s.c. 405 {g)) 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Tina Wolfson (CSB 174806) 
twolfson@ahdootwolfson.com 
Alex R. Straus (CSB 321366) 
astraus@ahdootwolfson.com 
AHDOOT & WOLFSON, PC 
10728 Lindbrook Drive 
Los Angeles, California 90024 
Tel: (310) 474-9111; Fax: (310) 474-8585 

7 Attorneys for Plaintiff Austin Dickey 
and the Putative Class 8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

AUSTIN DICKEY, on behalf of herself and Case No. 18-cv-9052 
13 all others similarly situated, 

14 

15 

16 
vs. 

Plaintiff, 

TICKETMASTER, LLC, a Virginia 
17 Corporation; 

18 LIVE NATION ENTERTAINMENT, JNC., 
19 a Delaware Corporation, 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendant. 

CLASS ACTION 

AFFIDAVIT OF ALEX R. STRAUS 
PURSUANT TO CAL. CIV. CODE§ 
1780(d) 

AFFIDAVIT OF ALEX R. STRAUS 
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AFFIDAVIT OF ALEX R. STRAUS 

I, Alex R. Straus, declare as follows: 

1. I am an attorney with ~he law firm ofAhdoot & Wolfson, P.C., 

4 counsel for Plaintiff Austin Dickey ("Plaintiff") in this action. I am admitted to 

5 practice law in California and before this Court, and am a member in good 

6 standing of the State Bar of California. This. declaration is made pursuant to 

7 California Civil Code section 1780( d). I make this declaration based on my 

8 research of public records and also upon personal knowledge and, if called upon 

9 to do so, could and would testify competently thereto. 

10 2. Based on my research of public records and personal knowledge, 

11 Defendant Ticketmaster, LLC and Defendant Lice Nation Entertainment, Inc. 

12 ( collectively, "Defendants") do business within the County of Los Angeles, as 

13 alleged in the accompanying Class Action Complaint. 

14 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States and 

15 the State of California this 19th day of October, 2018 in Los Angeles, California 

16 that the foregoing is true and correct. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

AFFIDAVIT OF ALEX R. STRAUS 

s/ Alex R. Straus 

R. Straus 
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SEP 2 8 2018 
CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR GOUR r 
By --ooRrli'AH~~ 

• O'f.l/5uty 

12 

13 

14 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

MAHM:OUD AIVIBR1, individually and 
15 on behalf of all others similarly situated, 

16 Plaintiff, 

17 v. 

18 TICKE1MASTER LLC, and DOES 1 ~ 
10, inclusive, 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendants. 

Class Action Complaint 
Amer/, et al. v. 1icketmnster LLC, et al. 

Case No.: R G 18 9 2 2 6 0 8 
COMPLAINT FOR: 

1. Per se Violation of the Cartwright Act 
(Business and Professions Code§ 16720, 
et seq.) 

2. Violation of the Cartwright Act Under the 
Rule of Reason 
(Business and Professions Code§ 16720, 
et seq.) · · 

3. Violation of California Penal Code § 496 

4. Unfair Business Practices 
(Business and Professions Code§ 17200, 
et seq.) 

5. Injunction (Business and Professions 
Code§ 17200, et seq.) 

CLASS ACTION 

DE:MAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Case No. 
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1 Mahmoud Ameri ("Plaintiff') is informed and believes and thereupon alleges the 

2 following: 

3 I. INTRODUCTION 

4 1. This is a class action seeking redress for violations of California law by 

5 defendant Ticketmaster LLC ("Ticketmaster" or "Defendant"). Ticketmaster systematically 

6 orchestrates and facilitates the bulk sales of tickets on its website to professional resellers and 

7 the immediate resale of these same tickets, at inflated prices, on Ticketmaster's secondary 

8 exchanges. By doing so, Ticketmaster receives double commissions for each ticket- first on 

9 the sale of tickets to resellers, and then on the resale of the same tickets on secondary 

10 exchanges. 

11 2. To obtain these double commissions, Ticketmaster provides sophisticated, 

12 proprietary computer programs to resellers that allow the automated purchase and resale of 

13 tickets in massive quantities.· Working in tandem, Ticketmaster and participating resellers 

14 artificially inflate ticket prices for millions of consumers and leverage Ticketmaster's 

15 dominance of the primary ticket market to suppress and prevent competition in the secondary 

16 market. 

17 3. By engaging in this conduct, Ticketmaster violates California law, including the 

18 Cartwright Act (Business and Professions Code§ 16720), California Penal Code§ 496, and 

19 California's Unfair Competition Law (Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.). 

20 4. Plaintiff brings this action, individually and as a class action under California 

21 Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82. The claims asserted herein are brought by Plaintiff in his 

22 capacity as class action representative on behalf of all similarly situated persons (the "Class"). 

23 5. The Class consists of all persons with California addresses who, during the Class 

24 Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket exchange that were first offered 

25 by and/or through Ticketmaster. 

26 6. The Class Period is designated as the period from 4 years prior to the filing of 

27 this action through the trial date. 

28 7. Plaintiff and the Class have been injured by Ticketmaster1 s conduct as alleged 
Class Action Complaint 
Amerl, et al. v. Ticl,etmaster LLC, et al, Case No. 
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1 herein and seek damages, injunctive relief, penalties, interest, attorney's fees, and costs, all 

2 under California law. 

3 8. All violations of law described herein have been ongoing for at least four years, 

4 are continuing at present, and will continue unless and until enjoined by this Court. 

5 9. Ticketmaster knowingly and intentionally engaged in the conduct complained of 

6 herein and acted as alleged herein in willful and knowing violation of the law. 

7 IT. 

8 

PARTIES 

10. Defendant Ticketmaster LLC is a Limited Liability Company incorporated in 

9 Virginia with its headquarters and principal place of business in Beverly Hills, California. 

10 11. Plaintiff Mahmoud Ameri is an individual and a resident of Alameda County, 

11 California. On June 16, 2017, while physically located in Fremont, California, Plaintiff used 

12 Ticketmaster's ticketing website to purchase Ticketmaster verified tickets to the International 

13 Champions Cup soccer match between Real Madrid and Manchester United, to be held the 

14 following month in Santa Clara. Plaintiff paid a total of$292.75 for those tickets, inclusive of 

15 fees and taxes. 

16 12. Plaintiff is ignorant of the true names or capacities of defendants named herein as 

17 Does 1 through 10, inclusive, and therefore sues these defendants by these fictitious names. 

18 When the names and capacities of these defendants are ascertained, Plaintiff will amend this 

19 complaint accordingly. Each of the defendants named herein or designated as a Doe is liable 

20 or in some manner legally responsible for the events alleged herein. 

21 ID. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

22 13. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction of this action under California Code of 

23 Civil Procedure§ 410.10 and the California Constitution, Article VI, § 10. This Court, and not 

24 the United States District Court, has subject matter jurisdiction of this class action because 

25 Ticketmaster's corporate headquarters are located in California, and Ticketmaster is therefore a 

26 citizen of California, as defined by 28 U.S.C. § 1332(0)(1). Plaintiff's claims fall within 28 

27 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(4)(A) and (B), exceptions to the Class Action Fairness Act, because two-

28 thirds or more of the members of the Plaintiff Class are citizens of the State of California, 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 Ticketmaster is a citizen of California, the injuries complained of in this action occurred in 

2 California, and no other class action in California asserting the same factual allegations has 

3 been filed against Ticketmaster in the preceding three years. 

4 14. This Court has specific and general personal jurisdiction over Ticketmaster 

5 because Ticketmaster is a citizen of California, has significant contacts with California by 

6 virtue of its extensive business operations in California, and has purposefully availed itself of 
. 

7 the privileges and immunities of conducting business in California; and because Ticketmaster's 

8 affiliations with the State of California are sufficiently continuous and systematic to render 

9 Ticketmaster essentially at hoine in this state in that Ticketmaster has its principal place of 

10 business in California. 

11 15. Venue is proper in the County of Alameda pursuant to California Code of Civil 

12 Procedure§§ 395 and 395.5 because a substantial portion of the acts or omissions giving rise 

13 to the liability alleged herein occurred in the County of Alameda. 

14 IV. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

15 16. Tickets to live events such as concerts and sporting activities are generally sold 

16 in two markets: the primary market, wherein tickets are initially sold to consumers, and the 

17 secondary market, wherein tickets originally purchased in the primary market are resold, 

18 usually for higher prices. 

19 17. Ticketmaster sells tickets primarily through its website, Tick:etmaster.com. With 

20 a market share of more than 80 percent, Ticketmaster dominates the primary market for tickets. 

21 Persons who purchase tickets in the primary market and resell those tickets in the secondary 

22 market have traditionally been called "scalpers." Historically, scalpers have frequently 

23 operated by rather primitive means. An individual scalper might, for example, purchase a 

24 handful of tickets to a concert, then stand outside the concert to sell the tickets to individual 

25 concert goerS'. In recent years, however, the scalping industry has become increasingly 

26 sophisticated, with resellers, for example, using software applications called "bots" that 

27 purchase ticke~s in bulk by automated means. These tickets are then resold on the internet. 

28 This process drives up the price of tickets, making live events more expensive for consumers. 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 18. Publicly, Ticketmaster vehemently denounces scalpers as harmful to consumers 

2 and purports to prohibit bulk purchases and the use of bots. In reality, however, Ticketmaster 

3 actively solicits bulk purchases from large resellers, partners with these resellers, enters into 

4 agreements and contracts with these resellers, provides computer programs and support for the 

5 automated resale of tickets at inflated prices, and reaps tremendous profits from these 

6 practices. Ticketmaster allows and encourages professional resellers to use fake identities and 

7 automated technologies - some of which are purportedly banned by Ticketmaster's terms of 

8 service- to buy tickets in bulk from Ticketmaster.com for immediate resale on Ticketmaster' s 

9 website. This process is facilitated by "TradeDesk/' a computerized system secretly created b 

10 Ticketmaster for professional scalpers. TradeDesk enables scalpers to instantaneously resell 

11 tickets on Ticketmaster's website, with Ticketmaster colleting a fee for both sales. The 

12 existence ofTradeDesk is not disclosed to consumers, nor is Ticketmaster's coordinated 

13 activity with large-scale, professional resellers. 

14 19. By its seamless coordination with large resellers and its domination of the 

15 primary ticket market, Ticketmaster suppresses and prevents competition from other 

16 participants in the secondary ticket market, artificially manipulates supply and demand, 

17 lever~ges its position in the primary market to extend itself into the secondary market, and 

18 increases the prices of tickets for consumers on a massive scale. 1bis conduct unreasonably 

19 restrains trade in the market for tickets in California by artificially removing tickets :from the 

20 primary market for sale at higher prices on the secondary market, thus denying consumers 

21 access to tickets in the primary market and requiring their purchase at inflated prices in the 

22 secondary market. By engaging in this anticompetitive conduct, Ticketmaster has generated 

23 billions of dollars of revenue for itself at the expense of consumers. Ticketmaster protects this 

24 revenue and its anticompetitive position by selectively enforcing its prohibition on automated 

25 technologies and fake accounts against resellers who do not participate in its scheme and who 

26 sell tickets on secondary exchanges not controlled by Ticketmaster. Moreover, Ticketmaster 

27 uses its monopoly power in the primary ticket market to improperly exclude competition in the 

28 secondary market by contracts with ticket suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 primary to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale. 

2 20. Plaintiff has been injured in fact and has lost money and property as a result of 

3 Ticketmaster's practices, and brings his claim for public injunctive relief to prevent further 

4 harm to the public at large, which continues to face and suffer harm as a result of 

5 Ticketmaster' s widespread unlawful activity. Plaintiff ~eeks preliminary and permanent 

6 injunctions to prohibit the Ticketmaster's ongoing unlawful acts, which threaten future 

7 deception of, and injury to, the public. 

8 21. Plaintiff's claims are timely, and, additionally, facts indicating that Ticketmaster 

9 was engaging in the misconduct alleged herein were actively concealed by Ticke1master. 

10 V. 

11 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

22. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated as 

12 a class action pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82. The Class that the 

13 Plaintiff seeks to represent is defined as follows: All persons with California addresses who, 

14 during the Class Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket exchange that 

15 were first offered by and/or through Ticketmaster. 

16 23. The claims alleged herein may properly be maintained as a class action pursuant 

17 to California Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82 because there is a well-defined community of 

18 interest among ascertainable class members with regard to the claims asserted in this action. 

19 24. The total number of members of the Class is believed to be in excess of 50,000 

20 persons. Accordingly, joinder of all members of the Class would be impractical. 

21 25. Questions oflaw and fact common to Plaintiff and the Class predominate over 

22 questions oflaw and fact affecting only individual members of the Class. These common 

23 questions of law and fact include, but are not limited to, the following: 

24 (a) Whether Ticketmaster facilitates and participates m the automated 

25 

26 

27 

purchase and resale of tickets by resellers to increase the price of tickets; 

(b) Whether Ticketmaster prevents competition in the secondary ticket marke 

by exploiting its monopoly position in the primary ticket market; 

28 (c) Whether, by engaging in the conduct alleged herein, Ticketmaster malces 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

and enters into agreements to unite interests to affect the price of tickets 

sold in the secondary market; 

( d) Whether Ticketmaster' s actions as described herein constitute receipt of 

stolen property in violation of California Penal Code section 496; 

(e) Whether Ticketmaster's actions as described herein constitute violations 

of California Business and Professions Code § 17200, et seq.; 

(f) The proper formula for calculating damages and restitution owed to 

Plaintiffs; 

(g) Whether Ticketmaster will, unless enjoined, continu~ the practices alleged 

herein; and 

(h) The terms and conditions of the injunction to be issued against 

Ticketmaster. 

26. The identities of the members of the Class are ascertainable from available 

14 records maintained by Ticketmaster or by third parties. 

15 27. Plaintiff's claims are typical of the claims of the Class because Plaintiff was 

16 subjected to the unlawful practices alleged herein common to the Class. Ticketmaster's 

17 common course of conduct has caused Plaintiff and the Class to sustain the same or 

18 substantially similar injuries and damages caused by the same practices of Ross, and Plaintiff's 

19 claims are therefore representative of the claims of Plaintiff Class. 

20 28. Plaintiff has no conflict of interest with any other members of Class, and Plainti 

21 will vigorously prosecute this case on behalf of Class. 

22 29. Counsel who represent Plaintiff are competent and experienced in litigating 

23 complex actions. Plaintiff and his counsel will fairly and adequately represent and protect the 

24 interests of the members of the Class. 

25 VI. CAUSES OF ACTION 

26 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Per Se Violation of the Cartwright Act 

27 (California Business & Professions Code § 16720) 

28 30. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 forth herein. 

2 31. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, employees, 

3 agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, combination, and 

4 conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the price of articles in trade, and 

5 acted in a combination of capital, sldlls, and/or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in 

6 violation of the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code § 16720. 

7 32. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a case 

8 concerning this conduct. 

9 33. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are per se violations of the Cartwright 

10 Act, California Business and Professions Code § 16720. 

11 34. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury and have been injured in 

12 their business and property as a result ofTicketmaster's unlawful acts as herein alleged. 

13 3 5. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

14 automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Cod 

15 § 16750(a). 

16 36. Further, Plaintiff seeks ~ injunction against further wrongful acts of 

17 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code § 

18 16750(a). 

19 3 7. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to the 

20 CaitwrightAct, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

21 38. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the Cartwright 

22 Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

23 

24 

25 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the Cartwright Act Under the Rule of Reason 

(California Business & Professions Code § 16720) 

39. Plaintiff incolJJorates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

26 forth herein. 

27 40. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, employees, 

28 agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, combination, and 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the price of articles in trade, and 

2 acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in 

3 violation ofthe Cartwright Act, CaliforniaBusiness and Professions Code§ 16720. 

4 41. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a case 

5 concerning this conduct. 

6 42. Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably restrains trade and 

7 inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation of the Cartwright Act, 

8 California Business and Professions Code § 16720. 

9 43. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a result of Tick:etmaster' s 

10 unlawful acts as herein alleged.· 

11 44. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

12 automatically trebled pursuant to the Gartwright Act, California Business and Professions Cod 

13 § 16750(a). 

14 45. Further, Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

15 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code § 

16 16750(a). 

17 46. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to the 

18 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

19 4 7. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to bis costs of suit pursuant to the Cartwright 

20 Act, CaliforniaBusiness and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the California Penal Code§ 496 

48. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

forth herein. 

49. Penal Code§ 484 defines the crime of theft, and, as is relevant here, prohibits 

lmowingly and designedly taking the money or property of another by false or fraudulent 
26 

27 

28 

representations or pretenses. 

50. A violation of Penal Code § 484 is established by evidence that a person made a 
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1 false pretense or representation with the intent to defraud the owner of his property, and that 

2 the owner was thus deprived of his property. 

3 51. Penal Code § 496( a) prohibits the concealing and selling of property known to 

4 have been obtained in any manner constituting theft. 

5 52. Ticketmaster' s Terms of Use and Purchase Policy each prohibit ticket purchasers 

6 from purchasing more than a limited number of tickets per event. This limit is known as the 

7 "ticket limit." 

8 53. Ticketmaster' s Terms of Use also prohibit users from impersonating others., and 

9 submitting content or information that is fraudulent. 

10 54. Scalpers use manual or automatic means to purchase :first-hand tickets via 

11 Ticketmaster in excess of the ticket limit, including by providing false information that 

12 includes the purchaser's name, email address, contact information, IP address, and other 

13 information. 

14 55. By purchasing first-hand tickets in excess of the ticket limit and using falsified 

15 information, scalpers knowingly and designedly take the property ofthe original ticket seller 

16 by false or fraudulent representations or pretenses, in violation of Penal Code § 484. 

17 56. Scalpers then sell those same tickets second-hand to consumers using 

18 Ticketmaster's fan-to-fan ticket marketplace, at prices normally far in excess of tq.e price paid 

19 for the original ticket. 

20 57. When scalpers submit tickets for sale on Ticketmaster's fan-to-fan ticket 

21 marketplace, Ticketmaster acts as agent of the scalpers, and assumes dominion and control 

22 over the tickets while they remain offered for sale. 

23 58. Ticketmaster lmows or had re~son to know that scalpers resell tickets purchased 

24 in excess of the ticket limit and by using falsified information. 

25 59. Alternatively, Ticketmaster's principal business, or one of its principal 

26 businesses, is dealing in event tickets, which are personal property. Similarly, in facilitating 

27 the resale of second-hand tickets, Ticketmaster acts as the agent of scalpers, who are persons 

28 whose principal business is dealing in personal property. Pursuant to Penal Code § 496-496(b), 
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1 Ticketmaster is accordingly subject to a duty to make reasonable inquiry into whether property 

2 listed for sale in its marketplace is stolen. 

3 60. Ticketmaster fails to make a reasonable inquiry into whether property listed for 

4 sale in its marketplace is stolen, and is accordingly presumed to have lmowledge that the 

5 tickets sold by scalpers in its marketplace are stolen. 

6 61. Regardless of how Ticketmaster' s lrnowledge is established, by lmowingly aidin 

7 scalpers in reselling tickets that the scalpers purchased in excess of the ticket limit and using 

8 falsified information, Ticketmaster receives stolen property_ in violation of Penal Code 

9 § 496(a). 

10 62. Ticketmaster's violations of Penal Code§ 496,. as alleged above, are a substantial 

11 factor in causing injury to Plaintiff and the other members of the Class. 

12 63. As a result ofTicketmaster's violations of Penal Code§ 496, Plaintiff and the 

13 other members of the Class have suffered harm that includes but is not limited to the increased 

14 price paid for event tickets, the loss of such additional amounts of money each would have 

15 received had he or she not been the victim of those violations, and the lost use-value of the 

16 money so deprived. 

17 64. For those harms occurring within the Class Period, Plai~tiff and the other 

18 members ofthe Class seek compensatory damages at three times the amount of the actual 

19 damages, prejudgment interest, reasonable attorneys' fees, and costs of suit, all pursuant to 

20 Penal Code §496 ( c ), and in an amount according to proof at trial. 

21 

22 

23 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
RESTITUTION - UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES 

(CALIFORNIA BUSINESS & PROFESSIONS CODE § 17200, ET SEQ.) 

65. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

24 forth herein. 

25 66. Each violation of law by Ticketmaster as alleged herein constitutes a separate 

26 and distinct unfair and unlawful practice in violation of California Business & Professions 

27 Code § 17200, et seq. 

2 8 67. As a direct and proximate result of Ticketmaster' s conduct as alleged herein, 
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·$ 

1 Plaintiff and the Class have been injured in fact and have lost money and property, and 

2 Ticketmaster has been enriched by the retention of funds for reimbursement that are the 

3 property of Plaintiff and the Class. 

4 68. Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to restitution of all amounts which 

5 Ticketmaster was obligated to provide to Plaintiff and the Class or which Ticketmaster 

6 unlawfully and unfairly obtained from Plaintiff and the Class. The total of these amounts can 

7 be proved with common evidence. 

8 69. Plaintiff is additionally entitled to recovery of interest, costs, and attorney's fees 

9 as provided by California law. 

10 

11 

12 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Injunction 

{California Business & Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.) 

70. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

13 forth herein. 

14 71. Each violation of California law by Ticketmaster as alleged herein constitutes a 

i 5 separate and distinct unlawful and unfair practice in violation of California Business & 

16 Professions Code§ 17200, et seq. 

17 72. Plaintiff has been harmed by Ticketmaster' s unlawful and unfair practices as 

18 alleged herein. 

19 73. Ticketmaster continues to engage in the unlawful and unfair practices alleged 

20 herein through the present day. 

21 74. Unless enjoined by this Court, Ticketmaster will continue to engage in the 

22 unlawful and unfair practices alleged herein. 

23 75. Plaintiff is entitled to, and therefore requests, an injunction of this Court 

24 requiring that Ticketmaster permanently cease and desist from engaging in the unlawful and 

25 unfair practices alleged herein, and, further, that this Court make such orders as are necessary 

26 to monitor Ticketmaster's compliance with said injunction. 

27 76. Plaintiff is entitled to costs and attorney's fees for pursuing the injunction 

28 requested herein. 
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1 VII. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

2 Wherefore, Plaintiff, on behalf himself and the Class, prays for relief as follows: 

3 1. That the Court certify this action as a class action on behalf of the Class pursuant 

4 to California Code of Civil Procedure§ 382; 

5 

6 

7 

2. 

3. 

4. 

That the Court designate Plaintiff as representative of the Class; 

That the Court appoint the law firm Afman-Smith & Marcy as Class counsel; 

That the Court adjudge and decree that Ticketmaster's acts as herein alleged 

8 violate the CartwrightAct, California Business &Professions Code §16720, et seq.; 

9 5. That Ticketmaster be ordered to pay all amounts owed to the Class arising out of 

10 the actions complained of herein, including penalties, interest, and costs; 

11 6. That Ticketmaster, at its own expense, be ordered to provide full and adequate 

12 notice as required in class actions to all members of the Class; 

13 7. That this action and the Class be :further designated, respectively, as a 

14 representative action and a representative class under California Business & Professions Code 

15 § 17200, et seq.; , 
. 

16 8. That Ticketmaster be ordered to make full restitution of all amounts received 

17 and/or retained and/or not paid to Plaintiff and the Class by Ticketmaster pursuant to Califomi 

18 Business and Professions Code § 17200, et seq.; 

19 9. That in addition to any constitutionally sufficient notice that is or might 

20 otherwise be required in a class action W1der California law, that Ticketmaster be ordered to 

21 pay for all necessary efforts to actually locate members of the representative class under 

22 Business and Professions Code § 17200, et seq.; 

23 10. That this Court determine, and provide its declaratory judgment, that the 

24 practices complained of herein were done willfully, knowingly, and intentionally; 

25 11. That this Court issue a temporary injunction, on terms the Court may deem 

26 appropria~e and necessary, prohibiting Ticketrn.aster from engaging in the practices complained 

27 of herein pending trial of this action, and requiring Ticketmaster to make appropriate reports to 

28 the Court or its appointed agent or expert regarding its compliance with said injunction, and 
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27 

28 

requiring Ticketmaster to pay all costs associated with said monitoring said injunction; 

12. That this Court issue a permanent injunction, on terms the Court may deem 

appropriate and necessary, prohibiting Ticketmaster from engaging in the practices complained 

of herein, requiring Ticke1master to make appropriate reports to the Court or its appointed 

agent or expert regarding its compliance with said injunction, and requiring Ticketmaster to 

pay all costs associated with monitoring said injunction; 

13. For attorney's fees as provided by statutory and common law; 

14. For costs of suit incurred; and · 

15. For such other legal and equitable relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 

Dated: September 28, 2018 
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1 DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

2 Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and the Class, hereby demands a jury on all causes of 

3 action and claims with respect to which Plaintiff and the Class have a right to a jury trial. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Dated: September 28, 2018 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, the undersigned, hereby declare: I am employed in the County of Alameda, 
California; I am over eighteen years of age and not a party to the within action. I am either 
admitted to practice before this Court or employed in the office of an attorney admitted to 
practice in this Court. My business address is 7677 Oakport, Suite 1150, Oakland~ California 
94621. 

On this date, I certify that the foregoing: 

NOTICE OF RELATED CASE 

by placing a true copy thereof, enclosed in a sealed envelope,, addressed as follows: 

Ticket Master LLC 
c/o Corporate Creations Network Inc. 
4640 Admiralty Way, 5th Floor 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 

Steve W. Benn.an, Esq. 
Hagens Benn.an Sobol Shapiro LLP 
1301 Second Avenue, Suite 2000 
Seattle, WI\. 98101 
206/623-7292 
206/623-0594 fax 
steve@hbisslaw.com 

Elaine T. Byszewski, Esq. 
Hagens Berman Sobol Shapiro LLP 
301 N. Lake Avenue, Suite 920 
Pasadena, CA 91101 
213/330-7150 
213/330-7152 fax 
elaine@hbsslaw.com 

Agent for Defendant Ticketmaster LLC 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Allen Lee 
(Lee v. Tiketmaster LLC-3:18-cv-05987-
VC) 

[By Mail] I caused such envelope, with postage fully prepaid, to be placed in the 
United States mail at Oakland, California. 

[By E-Mail] I caused such document to be electronically transmitted via e-mail the 
addressee(s) listed above. 

26 _x_ [By Overnight Delivery, UPS Next Day Air, C.C.P. § 1013(c)] UPS is a provider of 
overnight delivery services. I placed the above described document(s) in an envelope or 
packa&e designated for use by UPS and delivered said designated envelope to an 
authonzed Office or drop box of UPS at Oakland, California, with delivery fees for 
overnight delivery fully prepaid, and addressed to the addressee(s) above. 

27 

28 
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' 
[By Personal Service] I caused such envelope to be delivered by hand to the above 
address. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated: October 22, 2018 
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1 LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 
Daniel M. Wall (Bar No. 102580) 

2 TimothyL. O'Mara(BarNo. 212731) 
505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 

3 San Francisco, California 94111-6538 
Telephone: (415) 391-0600 

4 Facsimile: (415) 395-8095 
Email; Dan.WaJl(a)lw.com 

5 Email: Tim.O'Mara(tz1lw.com 

6 
Attorneys for Defendant 

7 TICKETMASTER LLC 

8 

FILED BY FAX 
ALAMEDA COUNTY 

November 05, 2018 

CLERK OF 
THE SUPERIOR COUR 
By Alicia Espinoza, Dep 1ty 

CASE NUMBER: 
RG18922688 

9 

10 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE ST ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

11 MAHMOUD AMERI, on behalf of 
themselves and all others similarly situated, 

12 

13 

14 
V. 

Plaintiff, 

TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-10, 
15 inclusive 

16 Defendants. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~11,Tt-lJ:\M •VIIA,TI( IN~,., 
~lnff'iE•i AT ~i"I' 

8A.N FUNli-•111:0 

CASE NO. RO 18922688 

DECLARATION OF CHRISTOPHER B. 
CAMPBELL REGARDING INABILITY TO 
COMPLY WITH MEET AND CONFER 
REQUIREMENT AND REQUEST FOR 
AUTOMATIC 30-DAY EXTENSION 

Date action filed; September 28, 2018 
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I, Christopher B. CampbeU, declare as follows: 

2 1. I am an attorney for Defendant Ticketmaster LLC ("Ticketmaster"). I have 

3 personal knowledge of the facts stated in this declaration rand would testify to them if called to do 

4 so. 

5 2. On October 30, 2018, I emailed counsel of record for Plaintiff to schedule a meet 

6 and confer call pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure sections 430 .41 ( a) and 

7 435.S(a). Counsel for Plaintiff and I thereafter scheduled a call for November 2, 2018 to diBcuss 

8 Ticketmaster's potential grounds for a demurrer and/or motion to strike the complaint. 

9 3. A call took place as scheduled on November 2. 2018. However, due to the 

10 unavailability of certain counsel. counsel for Plaintiff was unable to provide a response to 

11 Ticketmaster's objections and potential grounds for a demurrer and motion to strike during that 

12 call. Accordingly, the parties were Wlable to successfully hold and complete a meet and confer 

13 call within the time required under California Code of Civil Procedure sections 430.4l(a) attd 

14 435.S(a). 

15 4, I am therefore filing this declaration on behalf of Tioketmaster in order to obtain 

16 an automatic 3 0-day extension of time to fiJe a responsive pleading, pursuant to Code of Civil 

17 Procedure sections 430.41 (a)(2) and 435.S(a)(2). 

18 

19 I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the state of California, that the foregoing is 

20 true and correct. 

21 

22 Executed on November 5, 2018 at San Francisco, California. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

I.ATI-IAM~WATKI N5"' 
~'10llol,I ~' "AW 

bN -,ln:~,-illliiG 2 
CAMPBELL DECL. RE INABJLiTY TO C.:ONSFIOER 

AND AUTOMATIC 30-DAY EX1'EN N 
CASE NO. RG~l892268B 
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 I, Chad A. Hejl, am employed in the County of San Francisco, State of California. I am 
3 over the age of 18 years and not a party to this action. My business address is Latham & 

Watkins LLP, 505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000, San Francisco, CA 94111·6538. 

4 

5 

6 

On November 5, 2018, I served the following documents described as: 

DECLARATION OF CHRISTOPHER 8. CAMPBELL REGARDING INABILITY TO 
COMPLY WITH MEET AND CONFER REQUIREMENT AND REQUEST FOR 
AUTOMATIC 30 .. DAY EXTENSION 

7 by serving true copies of the above-described documents in the following manner: 

8 

9 

BYU.S, MAIL 

I am familiar with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and 
10 processing documents for mailing with the United States Postal Service. Under that practice~ 

documents are deposited with the Latham & Watkins LLP personnel responsible for depositing 
11 documents with the United States Postal Service; such documents are delivered to the United 

States Postal Service on that same day in the ordinary course of business, with postage thereon 
12 fully prepaid. I deposited in Latham & Watkins LLP's interoffice mail a sealed envelope or 

package containing the above•described documents and addressed as set forth below in 
13 accordance with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and processing 

documents for rnailing with the United States Postal Service: 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Randall B. Aiman-Smith 
Reed W.L. Marcy 
Hallie Von Rock 
Carey A. James 
Brent A. Robinson 
7677 Oakport St. Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 9462 l 
ras@asmlawyers.com 
-rwlm@asmlawyers.com 
hvr;asmlawyers.com 
caj asmlawyers.com 
bar asmlawyers.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Mahmoud llmeri 

23 I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the Bar of, or pennitted to 
practice before, this Court at whose direction the service was made and declare under penalty of 

24 perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Executed on November 5, 2018, at San Francisco, Califomia. 

---~.-= H.,,,...eJ,.,,..,l _____ _ 

chad.hejl@lw.com 

LATH AM•WATKI N5,., 
IITTC~Nl•I M ~~W 3 

CAMPBELL DECL R.E INABILlTY TO CONFER 
AND AUTOMATIC 30-DAY EXTENSION 

CASE NO, RG· 18922688 
BAN PUNt.HICO 
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Defendant Ticketmaster 
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1 LATHAM & WATKThIS LLP 

Daniel M. Wall (Bar No. 102580) 
2 Timothy L. O'Mara (Bar No. 212731) 

Christopher B. Campbell (Bar No. 254776) 
3 SOS Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 

San Francisco, California 94111-6538 
4 Telephone: (415) 391-0600 

Facsimile: (415) 395-8095 
s Email: J;li11,WJ11@lw.com 

Email: IimaO'Mara@lw.com 
6 Email: Christopher .Campbell@lw.com. 

I 

7 Attorneys for Dcfondant 
TICKETMASTER LLC 

FILED BY FAX 
ALAMEDA COUNTY 

November 08, 2018 

CLERK OF 
THE SUPERIOR COURT 
By Cheryl Clark, Deputy 

CASE NUMBER: 
RG18922688 

8 

9 

LO 

11 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

MAHMOUD AMERI, individually and on 
12 behalf of a11 others similarly situated, 

13 

14 'V, 

Plaintiff, 

15 TICKETMASTER LLC and DOES 1-10, 
inclusive 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2S 

26 

27 

281 

Defendants. 
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DEFENDANT TICKETMASTER LLC'S 
NOTICE OF FILING OF REMOVAL TO 
FEDERAL COURT 

T[CKETMASTER'S NOTTCE OF FII.q~m OF REMOVJ,.L 
CASc NO. R01B92.2o8B 
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1 TO THE CLERK OF THE COURT, PLAINTIFF AND PLAINTIFF'S ATTORNEY 

2 OFRECORD: 

3 PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on November 7, 2018, Defendant Ticketmaster LLC 

4 ("Ticketmaster") filed a Notice of Removal in the United States District Court for the Northern 

5 District of California. A copy of the Notice of Removal is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

6 PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1441 and 1446, the 

7 filing of the said Notice of Removal in the United States District Court for the Northern District of 

8 California, together with the filing of the attached copy thereof in this Court, effects the removal of 

9 this action and this Court may proceed no further unless and until the action is remanded. 

10 Dated: November 7, 2018 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Respectfully Submitted, 

LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 

Daniel M. Wall 
Timothy L. O'Mara 
Christopher B. Campbell 

By~A C---

2 

Christopher B. Campbell 
Attorneys for Defendant 
TICKETMASTER LLC 

LATHAM&WATKINS'" 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

TICKETMASTER' S NOTICE OF FILING OF REMOVAL 
CASE NO. RG18922688 SAN FRANCISCO 
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LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 
Daniel M. Wall (Bar No. 102580) 
  dan.wall@lw.com 
Timothy L. O’Mara (Bar No. 212731) 
  tim.o’mara@lw.com 

505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, California  94111-6538 
Telephone:  (415) 391-0600 
Facsimile:  (415) 395-8095 
 
Attorneys for Defendant 
TICKETMASTER LLC 
 
 

 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 
 

MAHMOUD AMERI, individually and on 
behalf of all others similarly situated, 
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TICKETMASTER LLC and DOES 1-10, 
inclusive, 
 
  Defendants. 
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Defendant Ticketmaster LLC (“Ticketmaster”) hereby removes this action from the 

Superior Court of the State of California for the County of Alameda to this Court pursuant to 

28 U.S.C. §§ 1332, 1441, 1446, and 1453. 

I. THE COMPLAINT 

1. On September 28, 2018, Plaintiff Mahmoud Ameri (“Plaintiff”), individually and 

on behalf of all others similarly situated (“Plaintiffs”), filed a Class Action Complaint 

(“Complaint”) in the Superior Court of the State of California for the County of Alameda captioned 

Mahmoud Ameri, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated, Plaintiff v. 

Ticketmaster, LLC, and DOES 1-10, inclusive, Case No. RG18922688 (“State Court Action”).   

2. The Summons and Complaint were personally served on Ticketmaster on October 

8, 2018.  A true and correct copy of the Complaint, Summons, and Notice of Service of Process, 

and other pleadings are attached hereto as Exhibit 1.  Exhibit 1 constitutes all of the pleadings, 

process, and orders served on Ticketmaster in the State Court Action. 

3. On October 23, 2018, Plaintiff filed a Notice of Related Case in the State Court 

Action, which was served on Ticketmaster’s registered agent on the same day.  Attached hereto as 

Exhibit 2 is a true and correct copy of the Notice of Related Case. 

4. On November 5, 2018, Defendant filed the Declaration of Christopher B. Campbell 

Regarding Inability to Comply with Meet and Confer Requirement and Request for Automatic 30-

Day Extension.  Attached hereto as Exhibit 3 is a true and correct copy of the Declaration. 

5. This Notice of Removal is timely, as it is filed within thirty (30) days of 

Ticketmaster’s receipt of the Summons and Complaint.  See 28 U.S.C. §§ 1446(b)(2)(B)-(C). 

II. THIS COURT HAS DIVERSITY JURISDICTION PURSUANT TO THE CLASS 

ACTION  FAIRNESS ACT 

6. Plaintiffs purport to represent a class including “[a]ll persons with California 

addresses who, during the Class Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket 

exchange that were first offered by and/or through Ticketmaster.”  Compl. ¶ 22.  The Class Period 

is alleged to be “the period from 4 years prior to the filing of [the State Court Action] through the 

trial date.”  Id. ¶ 6. 
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7. This Court has original jurisdiction over this action pursuant to the Class Action 

Fairness Act (“CAFA”).  See 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d), 1453.  CAFA extends federal jurisdiction over 

class actions where: (1) any member of the proposed class is a citizen of a state different from any 

defendant (i.e., minimal diversity exists); (2) the putative class consists of more than 100 members; 

and (3) the amount in controversy exceeds $5 million, taking into account all damages and 

equitable relief sought for all of the purported class members’ claims in the aggregate, exclusive 

of interest and costs.  28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(2), (d)(5)(B), (d)(6).  Each of these requirements is 

satisfied in this action. 

A. This Is a Purported Class Action Within the Meaning of CAFA 

8. A “class action” under CAFA includes any civil action filed under Federal Rule of 

Civil Procedure 23 or “similar State statute or rule of judicial procedure authorizing an action to 

be brought by 1 or more representative persons as a class action.”  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(1)(B).   

9. Plaintiff’s Class Action Complaint meets this definition because it is brought 

pursuant to Section 382 of the California Code of Civil Procedure, which authorizes one or more 

individuals to sue “for the benefit of all” when “the question is one of a common or general interest, 

of many persons, or when the parties are numerous, and it is impracticable to bring them all before 

the court.”  Cal. Code Civ. Proc. § 382; see 28 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(1)(B), (d)(5)(B); Compl. ¶ 4 

(“Plaintiff brings this action, individually and as a class action under California Code of Civil 

Procedure § 382.”).  

B. Minimal Diversity Is Satisfied  

10. For purposes of establishing federal jurisdiction, CAFA requires only minimal 

diversity—that is, at least one purported class member must be a citizen of a state different from 

the state of citizenship of any named defendant.  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A). 

11. “[A] corporation shall be deemed to be a citizen of every State and foreign state by 

which it has been incorporated and of the State or foreign state where it has its principal place of 

business.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332 (c)(1).  At the time of the filing of this lawsuit, and at the time of 

removal, Defendant Ticketmaster was and is a corporation incorporated under the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Virginia, with its principal place of business in Beverly Hills, California.  
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Compl. ¶ 10.  Ticketmaster is therefore a citizen of Virginia and California under 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1332(c)(1). 

12. A person’s state citizenship is determined by her state of domicile, not her state of 

residence.  “A person’s domicile is her permanent home, where she resides with the intention to 

remain or to which she intends to return.  A person residing in a given state is not necessarily 

domiciled there, and thus is not necessarily a citizen of that state.”  Kanter v. Warner-Lambert Co., 

265 F.3d 853, 857 (9th Cir. 2001) (citation omitted).  Plaintiff Ameri alleges that he is an 

“individual and resident of Alameda County, California.”  Compl. ¶ 11.  Mr. Ameri makes no 

allegations about his state citizenship. 

13. Plaintiff “brings this action on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated as 

a class action … [and] [t]he Class that the Plaintiff seeks to represent is … [a]ll persons with 

California addresses who, during the Class Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary 

ticket exchange that were first offered by and/or through Ticketmaster.”  See Compl. ¶ 22 

(emphasis added).   

14. Ticketmaster is a primary ticketing service provider; it contracts with venues to 

provide ticket distribution services, and then sells tickets to the venue’s events to consumers or 

other buyers, in the first instance.  This is the “primary” sale of a ticket.  Subsequently, after the 

initial or “primary” sale, purchasers may choose to resell their tickets on a secondary exchange 

platform, such as StubHub or Ticketmaster.  This is known as the “secondary” sale of a ticket. 

15. During the alleged Class Period, Ticketmaster operated secondary ticket exchange 

platforms (“Secondary Exchanges”), including www.ticketexchangebyticketmaster.com and 

www.ticketmaster.com/verified, on which resellers resold tickets to buyers.  Ticketmaster, as the 

operator of those Secondary Exchanges, requires only that purchasers provide an address that 

corresponds to the credit card used for the purchase.  Ticketmaster’s Secondary Exchanges are not 

restricted to citizens of California.  Declaration of Shawn Moon (“Moon Decl.”) ¶ 2.    

16. According to Ticketmaster’s records, during the alleged Class Period, various 

purchaser accounts were used to purchase tickets on a Ticketmaster Secondary Exchange using a 

California address, where the ticket(s) had first been offered by or through Ticketmaster in the first 
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instance (i.e., during the primary sale).  Subsequently, however, many such purchasers updated 

their address with Ticketmaster, changing it to an address in a state that was neither California 

(where Ticketmaster’s principal place of business is located) nor Virginia (where Ticketmaster is 

incorporated).  Moon Decl. ¶ 4.  Therefore, according to Ticketmaster’s records, the class as 

defined includes at least one person “with [a] California address” at the time of purchase who is 

now domiciled in a state other than California or Virginia.  Minimal diversity is thus established 

because at least one putative class member is a citizen of a different state than Ticketmaster.  28 

U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2)(A). 

C. The Putative Class Exceeds 100 Members 

17. Plaintiff alleges that “[t]he total number of members of the Class is believed to be 

in excess of 50,000 persons,” and that “joinder of all members of the Class would be impractical.”  

Compl. ¶ 24.  Because the putative class consists of at least 100 proposed class members, the 

requirement of 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(5) is satisfied. 

D. The Amount in Controversy Exceeds $5 Million 

18. CAFA provides that, “[i]n any class action, the claims of the individual class 

members shall be aggregated to determine whether the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or 

value of $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(6).  The amount in 

controversy is first determined by reviewing the allegations of the operative complaint.  

Lowdermilk v. U.S. Bank Nat’l Assoc., 479 F.3d 994, 998 (9th Cir. 2007) (“Our starting point is 

‘whether it is ‘facially apparent’ from the complaint that the jurisdictional amount is in 

controversy.’”) (quoting Abrego Abrego v. Dow Chem. Co., 443 F.3d 676, 690 (9th Cir. 2006) (per 

curiam)).  Where a complaint does not state a dollar amount, a defendant’s notice of removal under 

CAFA need include “only a plausible allegation that the amount in controversy exceeds the 

jurisdictional threshold.”  Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co., LLC v. Owens, 135 S. Ct. 547, 554 

(2014).  Evidence on that issue is required “only when the plaintiff contests, or the court questions, 

the defendant’s allegation.”  Id.   

19. Plaintiff does not allege a specific dollar amount in damages.  However, Plaintiff 

alleges that Ticketmaster’s allegedly “anticompetitive conduct” generated “billions of dollars of 
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revenue for itself at the expense of consumers.”  Compl. ¶ 19 (emphasis added).  Further, Plaintiff 

seeks to certify a class of individuals that is purportedly “in excess of 50,000 persons.”  Compl. 

¶¶ 22, 24.  And Ticketmaster’s records indicate that purchasers who bought tickets on a 

Ticketmaster Secondary Exchange using a California address, where the ticket(s) had first been 

offered by or through Ticketmaster in the first instance (i.e., during the primary sale), collectively 

paid hundreds of millions of dollars for their tickets.  Moon Decl. ¶ 5. 

20.  With respect to remedies, Plaintiff seeks “damages according to proof, which 

damages shall be automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act.”  Compl. ¶ 35.  Plaintiff 

also seeks “restitution of all amounts received and/or retained and/or not paid to Plaintiff and the 

Class,” attorney’s fees, costs of suit, as well as payment of “all amounts owed to the Class arising 

out of the actions complained of …, including penalties, interest, and costs.”  Compl. at 12-13, 

¶¶ 5, 8, 11-14.  Plaintiff further seeks injunctive relief “prohibiting Ticketmaster from engaging in 

the practices complained of herein pending trial of this action, and requiring Ticketmaster to make 

appropriate reports to the Court or its appointed agent or expert regarding its compliance with said 

injunction, and requiring Ticketmaster to pay all costs associated with said monitoring said 

injunction,” as well as a similar permanent injunction.  Id.  

21. Ticketmaster denies any and all liability and contends that Plaintiff’s allegations 

are entirely without merit.  For purposes of this Notice, however, taking Plaintiff’s factual 

allegations as true and legal allegations as correct, Ticketmaster believes and alleges that the 

amount in controversy would exceed $5,000,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and satisfies the 

amount in controversy requirements of CAFA.  See 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2). 

III. VENUE AND INTRA-DISTRICT ASSIGNMENT 

22. Because Plaintiff’s Complaint was filed in the Superior Court of California for the 

County of Alameda, this district is the proper venue for this action upon removal pursuant to 28 

U.S.C. § 1441(a).  Either the San Francisco Division or the Oakland Division is the proper intra-

district assignment for this action upon removal pursuant to Civil Local Rule 3-2(c). 
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IV. REMOVAL PROCEDURE 

23. This notice is signed pursuant to Rule 11 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.  

See 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a). 

24. Ticketmaster was served on October 8, 2018.  See Summons and Notice of Service 

of Process, attached hereto as Exhibit 1.  Accordingly, this notice of removal is timely under 

28 U.S.C. § 1446(b), as it is filed within 30 days of service.  See id.; Fed. R. Civ. P. 6(a). 

25. Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1446(a), copies of all process, pleadings, and orders are 

attached hereto.  Copies of the Complaint, Summons, Notices of Service of Process, and Civil 

Cover Sheet are attached hereto as Exhibit 1.  No other pleadings have been filed in this matter to 

date in the Superior Court.   

26. Ticketmaster will serve written notice of the removal of this action upon all adverse 

parties promptly, and will file such notice with the Clerk for the Superior Court of the State of 

California, County of Alameda, as required by 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d).   

Dated:  November 7, 2018 Respectfully Submitted, 

 LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 
Daniel M. Wall  
Timothy L. O’Mara 
  
 
By /s/ Daniel M. Wall__________ 

Daniel M. Wall  
Attorneys for Defendant 
TICKETMASTER LLC 
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SUMMONS 
(CITACION JUDICIAL) 

NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: 
(AV/SO AL DEMANDADO): 

TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-10, inclusive, 

YOU ARE BEING SUED BY PLAINTIFF: 
(LO ESTA DEMANDANDO EL DEMANDANTE): 

MAHMOUD AMERI, individually and on behalf of all others similarly 
situated, 

I llllll lllll lllll lllll lllll lllll 111111111111111111 
2102_3]~4. vv 

FOR COURT USE ONLY 
(SOLO PARA USO DE LA CORTE) 

FILED 
ALAMEDA COUNTY 

~EP 2 S 2018 

CL~~~ 
By Deputy 

NOTICE! You have been sued. The court may decide against you without your being heard unless you respond within 30 days. Read the information 
below. 

You have 30 CALENDAR DAYS after this summons and legal papers are served on you to file a written response at this court and have a copy 
served on the plaintiff. A letter or phone call will not protect you. Your written response must be in proper legal form if you want the court to hear your 
case. There may be a court form that you can use for your response. You can find these court forms and more information at the California Courts 
Online Self-Help Center (www.courtinfo.ca.gov/se/fhelp), your county law library, or the courthouse nearest you. If you cannot pay the filing fee, ask 
the court clerk for a fee waiver form. If you do not file your response on time, you may lose the case by default, and your wages, money, and property 
may be taken without further warning from the court. 

There are other legal requirements. You may want to call an attorney right away. If you do not know an attorney, you may want to call an attorney 
referral service. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may be eligible for free legal services from a nonprofit legal services program. You can locate 
these nonprofit groups at the California Legal Services Web site (www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), the California Courts Online Self-Help Center 
(www.courtinfo.ca.gov/selfhelp), or by contacting your local court or county bar association. NOTE: The court has a statutory lien for waived fees and 
costs on any settlement or arbitration award of $10,000 or more in a civil case. The court's lien must be paid before the court will dismiss the case. 
;AV/SOI Lo han demandado. Si no responde dentro de 30 dias, la carte puede decidir en su contra sin escuchar su version. Lea la informaci6n a 
continuaci6n. / 

Tiene 30 DIAS DE CALENDAR/0 despues de que le entreguen esta citaci6n y pape/es legates para presentar una respuesta por escrito en esta 
corte y hacer que se entregue una copia al demandante. Una carta o una 1/amada telef6nica no lo protegen. Su respuesta por escrito tiene que estar 
en formato legal correcto si desea que procesen su caso en la corte. Es posible que haya un formulario que usted pueda usar para su respuesta. 
Puede encontrar estos formularios de la carte y mas informaci6n en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California (www.sucorte.ca.govJ, en la 
biblioteca de /eyes de su condado o en la carte que le quede mas cerca. Si no puede pagar ta cuota de presentaci6n, pida al secretario de la carte 
que le de un formulario de exenci6n de pago de cuotas. Si no presenta su respuesta a tiempo, puede perder el caso por incumplimiento y la corte le 
podra quitar su sue/do, dinero y bienes sin mas advertencia. 

Hay otros requisitos /ega/es. Es recomendable que flame a un abogado inmediatamente. Si no conoce a un abogado, puede llamar a un seNicio de 
remisi6n a abogados. Si no puede pagar a un abogado, es posible que cumpla con Jos requisitos para obtener seNicios legales gratuitos de un 
programa de seNicios legates sin fines de /ucro. Puede encontrar estos grupos sin fines de lucro en el sitio web de California Legal SeNices, 
(www.lawhelpcalifornia.org), en el Centro de Ayuda de las Cortes de California, (www.sucorte.ca.govJ o poniendose en contacto con la corte o el 
colegio de abogados locales. AV/SO: Por fey, ta carte tiene derecho a reclamar las cuotas y /os costos exentos por imponer un gravamen sabre 
cualquier recuperaci6n de $10,000 6 mas de valor recibida mediante un acuerdo o una concesi6n de arbitraje en un caso de derecho civil. Tiene que 
pagar el gravamen de la carte antes de que la carte pueda desechar el caso. 

The name and address of the court is: CASE NUMBER: 

(Et nombre y direcci6n de ta corte es): ALAMEDA SUPERIOR COURT 
1225 Fallon Street 

(Numerode/«rt 1'1)9 2.2 6 8 8 

Oakland, California 94612 
The name, address, and telephone number of plaintiffs attorney, or plaintiff without an attorney, is: 
(El nombre, la direcci6n y el numero de telefono de/ abogado def demandante, o de/ demandante que no tiene abogado, es): 

Carey A. James, Esq., Aiman-Smith & Marcy, 7677 Oakport St., Ste. ~ C17YJ?: :;%'817-2711 
~,;:;i:~ 

Form Adopted for Mandatory Use 
Judicial Council of California 
SUM-100 [Rev. July 1, 2009] 

SUMMONS 
Pae1of1 

Code of Civil Procedure§§ 412.20, 465 
www.courtinfo.ca.gov 
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2 
Randall B. Aiman-Smith #124599 

3 Reed W.L. Marcy #191531 
Hallie Von Rock #233152 

4 Carey A. James #269270 
Brent A. Robinson #2893 73 

5 7677 Oakport St. Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 

6 T5I0.817.2711 
F 510.562.6830 

7 ras@asmlawyers.com 
rwlm@asmlawyers.com 

8 hvr,.. 1asmlawvers.com 
cai1 asmlawvers.com 

9 bar asmlawvers.com 

10 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

11 

FILED 
ALAMEDA COUNTY 

12 

13 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

14 
MAHMOUD AMERI, individually and ) 

:: on beh:fofa~l:~::,similarly situated,! 

18 TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES I-
I 0, inclusive, · 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendants. 

Class Action Complaint 
Ameri, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. 

Case No.: RGS89226 88 

COMPLAINT FOR: 

1. Per se Violation of the Cartwright Act 
(Business and Professions Code § 16720, 
et seq.) 

2. Violation of the Cartwright Act Under the 
Rule of Reason 
(Business and Professions Code § 16720, 
et seq.) 

3. Violation of California Penal Code § 496 

4. Unfair Business Practices 
(Business and Professions Code § 17200, 
et seq.) 

5. Injunction (Business and Professions 
Code § 17200, et seq.) 

CLASS ACTION 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Case No. 
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1 Mahmoud Ameri ("Plaintiff') is informed and believes and thereupon alleges the 

2 following: 

3 I. INTRODUCTION 

4 1. This is a class action seeking redress for violations of California law by 

5 defendant Ticketmaster LLC ("Ticketmaster" or "Defendant"). Ticketmaster systematically 

6 orchestrates and facilitates the bulk sales of tickets on its website to professional resellers and 

7 the immediate resale of these same tickets, at inflated prices, on Ticketmaster' s secondary 

8 exchanges. By doing so, Ticketmaster receives double commissions for each ticket - first on 

9 the sale of tickets to resellers, and then on the resale of the same tickets on secondary 

10 exchanges. 

11 2. To obtain these double commissions, Ticketmaster provides sophisticated, 

12 proprietary computer programs to resellers that allow the automated purchase and resale of 

13 tickets in massive quantities. Working in tandem, Ticketmaster and participating resellers 

14 artificially inflate ticket prices for millions of consumers and leverage Ticketmaster's 

15 dominance of the primary ticket market to suppress and prevent competition in the secondary 

16 market. 

17 3. By engaging in this conduct, Ticketmaster violates California law, including the 

18 Cartwright Act (Business and Professions Code§ 16720), California Penal Code § 496, and 

19 California's Unfair Competition Law (Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.). 

20 4. Plaintiff brings this action, individually and as a class action under California 

21 Code of Civil Procedure§ 382. The claims asserted herein are brought by Plaintiff in his 

22 capacity as class action representative on behalf of all similarly situated persons (the "Class"). 

23 5. The Class consists of all persons with California addresses who, during the Class 

24 Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket exchange that were first offered 

25 by and/or through Ticketmaster. 

26 6. The Class Period is designated as the period from 4 years prior to the filing of 

27 this action through the trial date. 

28 7. Plaintiff and the Class have been injured by Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged 
Class Action Complaint 
Ameri, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. Case No. 
Page I 
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1 herein and seek damages, injunctive relief, penalties, interest, attorney's fees, and costs, all · 

2 under California law. 

3 8. All violations of law described herein have been ongoing for at least four years, 

4 are continuing at present, and will continue unless and until enjoined by this Court. 

5 9. Ticketmaster knowingly and intentionally engaged in the conduct complained of 

6 herein and acted as alleged herein in willful and knowing violation of the law. 

7 II. PARTIES 

8 10. Defendant Ticketmaster LLC is a Limited Liability Company incorporated in 

9 Virginia with its headquarters and principal place of business in Beverly Hills, California. 

10 11. Plaintiff Mahmoud Ameri is an individual and a resident of Alameda County, 

11 California. On June 16, 2017, while physically located in Fremont, California, Plaintiff used 

12 Ticketmaster's ticketing website to purchase Ticketmaster verified tickets to the International 

13 Champions Cup soccer match between Real Madrid and Manchester United, to be held the 

14 following month in Santa Clara. Plaintiff paid a total of $292.75 for those tickets, inclusive of 

15 fees and taxes. 

16 12. Plaintiff is ignorant of the true names or capacities of defendants named herein as 

17 Does 1 through 10, inclusive, and therefore sues these defendants by these fictitious names. 

18 When the names and capacities of these defendants are ascertained, Plaintiff will amend this 

19 complaint accordingly. Each of the defendants named herein or designated as a Doe is liable 

20 or in some manner legally responsible for the events alleged herein. 

21 III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

22 13. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction of this action under California Code of 

23 Civil Procedure§ 410.10 and the California Constitution, Article VI,§ 10. This Court, and not 

24 the United States District Court, has subject matter jurisdiction of this class action because 

25 Ticketmaster's corporate headquarters are located in California, and Ticketmaster is therefore 

26 citizen of California, as defined by 28 U.S.C. § 1332(c)(l). Plaintiffs claims fall within 28 

27 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(4)(A) and (B), exceptions to the Class Action Fairness Act, because two-

28 thirds or more of the members of the Plaintiff Class are citizens of the State of California, 
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1 Ticketmaster is a citizen of California, the injuries complained of in this action occurred in 

2 California, and no other class action in California asserting the same factual allegations has 

3 been filed against Ticketmaster in the preceding three years. 

4 14. This Court has specific and general personal jurisdiction over Ticketmaster 

5 because Ticketmaster is a citizen of California, has significant contacts with California by 

6 virtue of its extensive business operations in California, and has purposefully availed itself of 

7 the privileges and immunities of conducting business in California; and because Ticketmaster' s 

8 affiliations with the State of California are sufficiently continuous and systematic to render 

9 Ticketmaster essentially at home in this state in that Ticketmaster has its principal place of 

10 business in California. 

11 15. Venue is proper in the County of Alameda pursuant to California Code of Civil 

12 Procedure§§ 395 and 395.5 because a substantial portion of the acts or omissions giving rise 

13 to the liability alleged herein occurred in the County of Alameda. 

14 IV. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

15 16. Tickets to live events such as concerts and sporting activities are generally sold 

16 in two markets: the primary market, wherein tickets are initially sold to consumers, and the 

17 secondary market, wherein tickets originally purchased in the primary market are resold, 

18 usually for higher prices. 

19 17. Ticketmaster sells tickets primarily through its website, Ticketmaster.com. With 

20 a market share of more than 80 percent, Ticketmaster dominates the primary market for tickets. 

21 Persons who purchase tickets in the primary market and resell those tickets in the secondary 

22 market have traditionally been called "scalpers." Historically, scalpers have frequently 

23 operated by rather primitive means. An individual scalper might, for example, purchase a 

24 handful of tickets to a concert, then stand outside the concert to sell the tickets to individual 

25 concert goers. In recent years, however, the scalping industry has become increasingly 

26 sophisticated, with resellers, for example, using software applications called "bots" that 

27 purchase tickets in bulk by automated means. These tickets are then resold on the internet. 

28 This process drives up the price of tickets, making live events more expensive for consumers. 
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1 18. Publicly, Ticketmaster vehemently denounces scalpers as harmful to consumers 

2 and purports to prohibit bulk purchases and the use of bots. In reality, however, Ticketmaster 

3 actively solicits bulk purchases from large resellers, partners with these resellers, enters into 

4 agreements and contracts with these resellers, provides computer programs and support for the 

5 automated resale of tickets at inflated prices, and reaps tremendous profits from these 

6 practices. Ticketmaster allows and encourages professional resellers to use fake identities and 

7 automated technologies - some of which are purportedly banned by Ticketmaster's terms of 

8 service to buy tickets in bulk from Ticketmaster.com for immediate resale on Ticketmaster's 

9 website. This process is facilitated by "TradeDesk," a computerized system secretly created by 

10 Ticketmaster for professional scalpers. TradeDesk enables scalpers to instantaneously resell 

11 tickets on Ticketmaster's website, with Ticketmaster colleting a fee for both sales. The 

12 existence of TradeDesk is not disclosed to consumers, nor is Ticketmaster's coordinated 

13 activity with large-scale, professional resellers. 

14 19. By its seamless coordination with large resellers and its domination of the 

15 primary ticket market, Ticketmaster suppresses and prevents competition from other 

16 participants in the secondary ticket market, artificially manipulates supply and demand, 

17 lever~ges its position in the primary market to extend itself into the secondary market, and 

18 increases the prices of tickets for consumers on a massive scale. This conduct unreasonably 

19 restrains trade in the market for tickets in California by artificially removing tickets from the 

20 primary market for sale at higher prices on the secondary market, thus denying consumers 

21 access to tickets in the primary market and requiring their purchase at inflated prices in the 

22 secondary market. By engaging in this anticompetitive conduct, Ticketmaster has generated 

23 billions of dollars of revenue for itself at the expense of consumers. Ticketmaster protects this 

24 revenue and its anticompetitive position by selectively enforcing its prohibition on automated 

25 technologies and fake accounts against resellers who do not participate in its scheme and who 

26 sell tickets on secondary exchanges not controlled by Ticketmaster. Moreover, Ticketmaster 

27 uses its monopoly power in the primary ticket market to improperly exclude competition in the 

28 secondary market by contracts with ticket suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the 
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1 primary to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale. 

2 20. Plaintiff has been injured in fact and has lost money and property as a result of 

3 Ticketmaster's practices, and brings his claim for public injunctive relief to prevent further 

4 harm to the public at large, which continues to face and suffer harm as a result of 

5 Ticketmaster' s widespread unlawful activity. Plaintiff seeks preliminary and permanent 

6 injunctions to prohibit the Ticketmaster's ongoing unlawful acts, which threaten future 

7 deception of, and injury to, the public. 

8 21. Plaintiffs claims are timely, and, additionally, facts indicating that Ticketmaster 

9 was engaging in the misconduct alleged herein were actively concealed by Ticketmaster. 

10 v. 
11 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

22. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated as 

12 a class action pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82. The Class that the 

13 Plaintiff seeks to represent is defined as follows: All persons with California addresses who, 

14 during the Class Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket exchange that 

15 were first offered by and/or through Ticketmaster. 

16 23. The claims alleged herein may properly be maintained as a class action pursuant 

17 to California Code of Civil Procedure§ 382 because there is a well~defined community of 

18 interest among ascertainable class members with regard to the claims asserted in this action. 

19 24. The total number of members of the Class is believed to be in excess of 50,000 

20 persons. Accordingly, joinder of all members of the Class would be impractical. 

21 25. Questions of law and fact common to Plaintiff and the Class predominate over 

22 questions of law and fact affecting only individual members of the Class. These common 

23 questions of law and fact include, but are not limited to, the following: 

24 

25 

26 

(a) Whether Ticketmaster facilitates and participates in the automated 

purchase and resale of tickets by resellers to increase the price of tickets; 

(b) Whether Ticketmaster prevents competition in the secondary ticket marke 

27 by exploiting its monopoly position in the primary ticket market; 

28 ( c) Whether, by engaging in the conduct alleged herein, Ticketmaster makes 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

and enters into agreements to unite interests to affect the price of tickets 

sold in the secondary market; 

(d) Whether Ticketmaster's actions as described herein constitute receipt of 

stolen property in violation of California Penal Code section 496; 

( e) Whether Ticketmaster' s actions as described herein constitute violations 

of California Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.; 

(f) The proper formula for calculating damages and restitution owed to 

Plaintiffs; 

(g) Whether Ticketmaster will, unless enjoined, continue the practices alleged 

herein; and 

(h) The terms and conditions of the injunction to be issued against 

Ticketmaster. 

26. The identities of the members of the Class are ascertainable from available 

14 records maintained by Ticketmaster or by third parties. 

15 27. Plaintiffs claims are typical of the claims of the Class because Plaintiff was 

16 subjected to the unlawful practices alleged herein common to the Class. Ticketmaster's 

17 common course of conduct has caused Plaintiff and the Class to sustain the same or 

18 substantially similar injuries and damages caused by the same practices of Ross, and Plaintiffs 

19 claims are therefore representative of the claims of Plaintiff Class. 

20 28. Plaintiff has no conflict of interest with any other members of Class, and Plaintif 

21 will vigorously prosecute this case on behalf of Class. 

22 29. Counsel who represent Plaintiff are competent and experienced in litigating 

23 complex actions. Plaintiff and his counsel will fairly and adequately represent and protect the 

24 interests of the members of the Class. 

25 VI. 

26 

27 

CAUSES OF ACTION 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Per Se Violation of the Cartwright Act 

(California Business & Professions Code§ 16720) 

28 30. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 
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1 forth herein. 

2 31. As alleged herein, Ticketrnaster by and through its officers, directors, employees, 

3 agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, combination, and 

4 conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the price of articles in trade, and 

5 acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/ or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in 

6 violation of the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

7 32. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a case 

8 concerning this conduct. 

9 33. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are per se violations of the Cartwright 

10 Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

11 34. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury and have been injured in 

12 their business and property as a result of Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as herein alleged. 

13 3 5. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

14 automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Cod 

15 § 16750(a). 

16 36. Further, Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

17 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code § 

18 16750(a). 

19 37. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to the 

20 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

21 38. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the Cartwright 

22 Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

23 

24 

25 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the Cartwright Act Under the Rule of Reason 

(California Business & Professions Code § 16720) 

3 9. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

26 forth herein. 

27 40. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, employees, 

28 agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, combination, and 
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1 conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the price of articles in trade, and 

2 acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in 

3 violation of the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

4 41. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a case 

5 concerning this conduct. 

6 42. Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably restrains trade and 

7 inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation of the Cartwright Act, 

8 California Business and Professions Code § 16720. 

9 43. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a result of Ticketmaster's 

10 unlawful acts as herein alleged.· 

11 44. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

12 automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Cod 

13 § 16750(a). 

14 45. Further, Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

15 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code § 

16 16750(a). 

17 46. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to the 

18 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

19 4 7. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the Cartwright 

20 Act, California Business and Professions Code § 16750(a). 

21 

22 

23 

24 

48. 

forth herein. 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the California Penal Code § 496 

Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

49. 
25 

Penal Code § 484 defines the crime of theft, and, as is relevant here, prohibits 

knowingly and designedly taking the money or property of another by false or fraudulent 
26 

representations or pretenses. 
27 

28 
50. A violation of Penal Code§ 484 is established by evidence that a person made a 
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1 false pretense or representation with the intent to defraud the owner of his property, and that 

2 the owner was thus deprived of his property. 

3 51. Penal Code§ 496(a) prohibits the concealing and selling of property known to 

4 have been obtained in any manner constituting theft. 

5 52. Ticketmaster's Terms of Use and Purchase Policy each prohibit ticket purchasers 

6 from purchasing more than a limited number of tickets per event. This limit is known as the 

7 "ticket limit." 

8 53. Ticketmaster's Terms of Use also prohibit users from impersonating others, and 

9 submitting content or information that is fraudulent. 

10 54. Scalpers use manual or automatic means to purchase first-hand tickets via 

11 Ticketmaster in excess of the ticket limit, including by providing false information that 

12 includes the purchaser's name, email address, contact information, IP address, and other 

13 information. 

14 55. By purchasing first-hand tickets in excess of the ticket limit and using falsified 

15 information, scalpers knowingly and designedly take the property of the original ticket seller 

16 by false or fraudulent representations or pretenses, in violation of Penal Code§ 484. 

17 56. Scalpers then sell those same tickets second-hand to consumers using 

18 Ticketmaster's fan-to-fan ticket marketplace, at prices normally far in excess of the price paid 

19 for the original ticket. 

20 57. When scalpers submit tickets for sale on Ticketmaster's fan-to-fan ticket 

21 marketplace, Ticketmaster acts as agent of the scalpers, and assumes dominion and control 

22 over the tickets while they remain offered for sale. 

23 58. Ticketmaster knows or had re~son to know that scalpers resell tickets purchased 

24 in excess of the ticket limit and by using falsified information. 

25 59. Alternatively, Ticketmaster's principal business, or one of its principal 

26 businesses, is dealing in event tickets, which are personal property. Similarly, in facilitating 

27 the resale of second-hand tickets, Ticketmaster acts as the agent of scalpers, who are persons 

28 whose principal business is dealing in personal property. Pursuant to Penal Code§ 496-496(b), 
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1 Ticketmaster is accordingly subject to a duty to make reasonable inquiry into whether property 

2 listed for sale in its marketplace is stolen. 

3 60. Ticketmaster fails to make a reasonable inquiry into whether property listed for 

4 sale in its marketplace is stolen, and is accordingly presumed to have knowledge that the 

5 tickets sold by scalpers in its marketplace are stolen. 

6 61. Regardless of how Ticketmaster' s knowledge is established, by knowingly aidin 

7 scalpers in reselling tickets that the scalpers purchased in excess of the ticket limit and using 

8 falsified information, Ticketmaster receives stolen property in violation of Penal Code 

9 § 496(a). 

10 62. Ticketmaster's violations of Penal Code§ 496, as alleged above, are a substantial 

11 factor in causing injury to Plaintiff and the other members of the Class. 

12 63. As a result ofTicketmaster's violations of Penal Code§ 496, Plaintiff and the 

13 other members of the Class have suffered harm that includes but is not limited to the increased 

14 price paid for event tickets, the loss of such additional amounts of money each would have 

15 received had he or she not been the victim of those violations, and the lost use-value of the 

16 money so deprived. 

17 64. For those harms occurring within the Class Period, Plaintiff and the other 

18 members of the Class seek compensatory damages at three times the amount of the actual 

19 damages, prejudgment interest, reasonable attorneys' fees, and costs of suit, all pursuant to 

20 Penal Code §496 ( c ), and in an amount according to proof at trial. 

21 

22 

23 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
RESTITUTION - UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES 

(CALIFORNIA BUSINESS & PROFESSIONS CODE § 17200, ET SEQ.) 

65. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

24 forth herein. 

25 66. Each violation of law by Ticketmaster as alleged herein constitutes a separate 

26 and distinct unfair and unlawful practice in violation of California Business & Professions 

27 Code§ 17200, et seq. 

28 67. As a direct and proximate result ofTicketmaster's conduct as alleged herein, 
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1 Plaintiff and the Class have been injured in fact and have lost money and property, and 

2 Ticketmaster has been enriched by the retention of funds for reimbursement that are the 

3 property of Plaintiff and the Class. 

4 68. Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to restitution of all amounts which 

5 Ticketmaster was obligated to provide to Plaintiff and the Class or which Ticketmaster 

6 unlawfully and unfairly obtained from Plaintiff and the Class. The total of these amounts can 

7 be proved with common evidence. 

8 69. Plaintiff is additionally entitled to recovery of interest, costs, and attorney's fees 

9 as provided by California law. 

10 

11 

12 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Injunction 

(California Business & Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.) 

70. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

13 forth herein. 

14 71. Each violation of California law by Ticketmaster as alleged herein constitutes a 

15 separate and distinct unlawful and unfair practice in violation of California Business & 

16 Professions Code§ 17200, et seq. 

17 72. Plaintiff has been harmed by Ticketmaster's unlawful and unfair practices as 

18 alleged herein. 

19 73. Ticketmaster continues to engage in the unlawful and unfair practices alleged 

20 herein through the present day. 

21 74. Unless enjoined by this Court, Ticketmaster will continue to engage in the 

22 unlawful and unfair practices alleged herein. 

23 7 5. Plaintiff is entitled to, and therefore requests, an injunction of this Court 

24 requiring that Ticketmaster permanently cease and desist from engaging in the unlawful and 

25 unfair practices alleged herein, and, further, that this Court make such orders as are necessary 

26 to monitor Ticketmaster's compliance with said injunction. 

27 76. Plaintiff is entitled to costs and attorney's fees for pursuing the injunction 

28 requested herein. 
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1 VII. PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

2 Wherefore, Plaintiff, on behalf himself and the Class, prays for relief as follows: 

3 1. That the Court certify this action as a class action on behalf of the Class pursuant 

4 to California Code of Civil Procedure§ 382; 

5 

6 

7 

2. 

3. 

4. 

That the Court designate Plaintiff as representative of the Class; 

That the Court appoint the law firm Aiman-Smith & Marcy as Class counsel; 

That the Court adjudge and decree that Ticketmaster's acts as herein alleged 

8 violate the Cartwright Act, California Business & Professions Code § 16720, et seq.; 

9 5. That Ticketmaster be ordered to pay all amounts owed to the Class arising out of 

10 the actions complained of herein, including penalties, interest, and costs; 

11 6. That Ticketmaster, at its own expense, be ordered to provide full and adequate 

12 notice as required in class actions to all members of the Class; 

13 7. That this action and the Class be further designated, respectively, as a 

14 representative action and a representative class under California Business & Professions Code 

15 § 17200, et seq.; 

16 8. That Ticketmaster be ordered to make full restitution of all amounts received 

17 and/or retained and/or not paid to Plaintiff and the Class by Ticketmaster pursuant to Californi 

18 Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.; 

19 9. That in addition to any constitutionally sufficient notice that is or might 

20 otherwise be required in a class action under California law, that Ticketmaster be ordered to 

21 pay for all necessary efforts to actually locate members of the representative class under 

22 Business and Professions Code § 17200, et seq.; 

23 10. That this Court determine, and provide its declaratory judgment, that the 

24 practices complained of herein were done willfully, knowingly, and intentionally; 

25 11. That this Court issue a temporary injunction, on terms the Court may deem 

26 appropriate and necessary, prohibiting Ticketmaster from engaging in the practices complained 

27 of herein pending trial of this action, and requiring Ticketmaster to make appropriate reports to 

28 the Court or its appointed agent or expert regarding its compliance with said injunction, and 
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1 requiring Ticketmaster to pay all costs associated with said monitoring said injunction; 

2 12. That this Court issue a permanent injunction, on terms the Court may deem 

3 appropriate and necessary, prohibiting Ticketmaster from engaging in the practices complained 

4 of herein, requiring Ticketmaster to make appropriate reports to the Court or its appointed 

5 agent or expert regarding its compliance with said injunction, and requiring Ticketmaster to 

6 pay all costs associated with monitoring said injunction; 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

13. For attorney's fees as provided by statutory and common law; 

14. For costs of suit incurred; and ' 

15. For such other legal and equitable relief as the Court may deem just and proper. 

Dated: September 28, 2018 
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1 DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

2 Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and the Class, hereby demands a jury on all causes of 

3 action and claims with respect to which Plaintiff and the Class have a right to a jury trial. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Dated: September 28, 2018 
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r 
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Aiman-Smith & Marcy 1 r Ticketmaster LLC 
Attn: Aiman-Smith, Randall B. 
7677 Oakport Steet, Ste.1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 

J L 

Superior Court of California, County of Alameda 
Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

Ameri No. RG18922688 
Plaintiff/Petitioner( s) 

VS. 

Ticketmaster LLC NOTICE OF HEARING 

Defendant/Respondent( s) 
(Abbreviated Title) 

To each party or to the attorney( s) of record for each party herein: 

Notice is hereby given that the above-entitled action has been set for: 
Complex Determination Hearing 
Case Management Conference 

You are hereby notified to appear at the following Court location on the date and 
time noted below: 

Complex Determination Hearing: 
DATE: 11/20/2018 TIME: 03:00 PM DEPARTMENT: 23 
LOCATION: Administration Building, Fourth Floor 

1221 Oak Street, Oakland 

Case Management Conference: 
DATE: 12/18/2018 TIME: 03:00 PM DEPARTMENT: 23 
LOCATION: Administration Building, Fourth Floor 

1221 Oak Street, Oakland 

Pursuant to California Rules of Court, Rule 3.400 et seq. and Local Rule 3.250 (Unified Rules of 
the Superior Court, County of Alameda), the above-entitled matter is set for a Complex Litigation 
Determination Hearing and Initial Complex Case Management Conference. 

1 

J 

Department 23 issues tentative mlings on DomainWeb (www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/domainweb). 
For parties lacking access to Domain Web, the tentative mling must be obtained from the clerk at 
(510) 267-6939. Please consult Rule 3.30(c) of the Unified Rules of the Superior Court, County of 
Alameda, concerning the tentative mling procedures for Department 23. 

Counsel or party requesting complex litigation designation is ordered to serve a copy of this notice 
on all parties omitted from this notice or brought into the action after this notice was mailed. 

All counsel of record and any unrepresented parties are ordered to attend this Initial Complex Case 
Management Conference unless otherwise notified by the Court. 

Failure to appear, comply with local mles or provide a Case Management Conference statement 
may result in sanctions. Case Management Statements may be filed by E-Delivery, by submitting 
directly to the E-Delivery Fax Number (510) 267-5732. No fee is charged for this service. For 
further information, go to Direct Calendar Departments at 
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http://apps.alameda.courts.ca.gov/ domainweb. 

All motions in this matter to be heard prior to Complex Litigation Determination Hearing must be 
scheduled for hearing in Department 23. 

If the information contained in this notice requires change or clarification, please contact the 
courtroom clerk for Department 23 by e-mail at Dept.23@alameda.courts.ca.gov or by phone at 
(510) 267-6939. 

TELEPHONIC COURT APPEARANCES at Case Management Conferences may be available by 
contacting CourtCall, an independent vendor, at least 3 business days prior to the scheduled 
conference. Parties can make arrangements by calling (888) 882-6878, or faxing a service request 
form to (888) 883-2946. This service is subject to charges by the vendor. 

Dated: 10/02/2018 Chad Finke Executive Officer/ Clerk of the Superior Court 

By 
JJ~EJ-CI 

Deputy Clerk 

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I certify that the following is true and correct: I am the clerk of the above-named court and not a party to 
this cause. I served this Notice by placing copies in envelopes addressed as shmvn hereon and then by 
sealing and placing them for collection, stamping or metering with prepaid postage, and mailing on the date 
stated below, in the United States mail at Alameda County, California, following standard court practices. 

Executed on 10/03/2018. 

By 
Deputy Clerk 
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ATTORNEY OR PARTY WITHOUT A TT OR NEY 9Name, State Bar number, and address): FORCOURlu;:,cun~~102J595 
-carey A. James, Esq., SBN 26 270 

ORI( lll~IHIIIIII" 
Aiman-Smith & Marcy 
7677 Oakport Street, Suite 1150 FILED Oakland, California 94621 

TELEPHONE NO.: 510/817-2711 FAX NO.: 510/562-6830 ALAMEDA COUNTY 
ATTORNEY FOR (Name): Plaintiff Mahmoud Ameri 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF ALAMEDA SEP 2 8 2018 
STREET ADDREss: 1225 Fallon Street 
MAILING ADDRESS: 

CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR COURT 
CITY AND ZIP CODE: Oak.land, California 94612 

BRANCH NAME: Unlimited Jurisdiction 
By~ CASE NAME: 

AMERI v. TICKETMASTER LLC 
CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET Complex Case Designation CASE NUMBER: 

RG18922688 0 Unlimited D Limited D Counter D Joinder (Amount (Amount 
demanded demanded is Filed with first appearance by defendant 

JUDGE: 

exceeds $25,000) $25,000 or less) (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.402) DEPT: 

Items 1-6 below must be completed (see mstrucflons on page 2) 
1. Check one box below for the case type that best describes this case: 

Auto Tort Contract 
D Auto (22) D Breach of contracUwarranty (06) 
D Uninsured motorist (46) D Rule 3.740 collections (09) 
Other PI/PD/WD (Personal Injury/Property D Other collections (09) 
Damage/Wrongful Death) Tort D Insurance coverage (18) 
D Asbestos (04) D Other contract (37) 
D Product liability (24) Real Property 
D Medical malpractice (45) D Eminent domain/Inverse 
D Other Pl/PD/WO (23) condemnation (14) 
Non-PI/PD/WD (Other) Tort D Wrongful eviction (33) 

[Z] Business torUunfair business practice (07) D Other real property (26) 
D Civil rights (08) Unlawful Detainer 
D Defamation (13) D Commercial (31) 
D Fraud (16) D Residential (32) 
D Intellectual property (19) D Drugs (38) 

Provisionally Complex Civil Litigation 
(Cal. Rules of Court, rules 3.400-3.403) 

D AntitrusVTrade regulation (03) 
D Construction defect (10) 
D Mass tort (40) 
D Securities litigation (28) 
D Environmental/Toxic tort (30) 

D Insurance coverage claims arising from the 
above listed provisionally complex case 
types (41) 

Enforcement of Judgment 

D Enforcement of judgment (20) 

Miscellaneous Civil Complaint 

D RIC0(27) 
D Other complaint (not specified above) (42) 

D Professional negligence (25) 
D Other non-Pl/PD/WO tort (35) 

Judicial Review Miscellaneous Civil Petition 

D Asset forfeiture (05) D Partnership and corporate governance (21) 
Employment 
D Wrongful termination (36) 
D Other employment (15) 

D Petition re: arbitration award (11) D Other petition (not specified above) (43) 
D Writ of mandate (02) 
D Other judicial review (39) 

2. This case W is LJ is not complex under rule 3.400 of the California Rules of Court. If the case is complex, mark the 
factors requiring exceptional judicial management: 

a. D Large number of separately represented parties 
b. [Z] Extensive motion practice raising difficult or novel 

issues that will be time-consuming to resolve 
c. [Z] Substantial amount of documentary evidence 

d. 0 Large number of witnesses 

e. D Coordination with related actions pending in one or more courts 
in other counties, states, or countries, or in a federal court 

f. [Z] Substantial postjudgment judicial supervision 

3. Remedies sought (check all that apply): a.[l] monetary b. [Z] nonmonetary; declaratory or injunctive relief c. D punitive 
4. Number of causes of action (specify): Five (5) 
5. This case [Z] is D is not a class action suit. 
6. If there are any known related cases, file and serve a notice of related case. (You may use form CM-015.) 

Date: September 28, 2018 ~ ~A 
Carey A. James, Esq. ~ ~ 

(TYPE OR PRINT NAME) L,__..;:; __ ffi(Sli°GGNNIAii'iTUUFR!EEQOFFiP;i(A~RTYrv1'Jtffi"fr:gii,j1'HI eiiRiNim~'!!JFOOFRU:PiiiARRlTYYl)1 __ _ 

NOTICE 
• Plaintiff must file this cover sheet with the first paper filed in the action or proceeding (except small claims cases or cases filed 

under the Probate Code, Family Code, or Welfare and Institutions Code). (Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.220.) Failure to file may result 
in sanctions. 

• File this cover sheet in addition to any cover sheet required by local court rule. 
• If this case is complex under rule 3.400 et seq. of the California Rules of Court, you must serve a copy of this cover sheet on all 

other parties to the action or proceeding. 
• Unless this is a collections case under rule 3.740 or a complex case, this cover sheet will be used for statistical purposes onlv . 

. , .. nA 1 Of 2 

Form Adopted for Mandatory Use 
Judicial Council of California 
CM-010 (Rev. July 1, 2007] 

CIVIL CASE COVER SHEET Cal. Rules of Court, rules 2.30, 3.220, 3.400-3.403, 3.740; 
Cal. Standards of Judicial Administration, std. 3. 1 o 

www.coultinlo.ca.gov 
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From; Norma Dale Fax: (510) 817-2665 To; Fax 1510/ 267-5739 Page 3 of 3 10i17i2018 2:36 PM 

Attorney or Party wirhout Attorney: I For Court Use Only 

CAREY A. JAMES ESQ., Bar #269270 FILED BY FAX 
AIMAN-SMITH & MARCY AL ~MEDA COUNTY 
7677 OAKPORT STREET, SUITE 1020 
OAKLAND, CA 94621 < ctober 17, 2018 

Telephone No: 510-562-6800 FAX No. 510-562-6830 CLERK OF 
,R~l No. or File No.: THE SUPERIOR COURT 

Auorneyfor: PlaintiUs TICKETMASTER By [ ajuana Turner, Deputy 
Insert name of Court, and Judidal mstrict and Branch Cotm: CAE E NUMBER 
ALAMEDA COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT ~818922688 

P!aintifft: MAHMOUD AMER!, ET AL. 
D~fewicmt. TICKETMASTER LLC, ET AL. 

PROOF OF SERVICE Hearing Date: 'JYme: Dept/Div: Case Nwnbei-: 

SUMMONS RG18922688 

1. At the time of service I was at least 18 years qf age and not a party to this action. 

2. I served copies of the SUMMONS; COMPLAINT; DEMAND FOR J1JRY TRIAL; CNIL CASE COY ER SHEET; SUPERIOR 
COURT OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY OF ALAMEDA ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION (ADR) INFORMATION 
PACKET 

3. a. Party served: 
b. Person served: 

4. Address whei·e the party was served: 

5. I served the party: 

TICKETMASTER LLC 
AGENT FOR SERVICE, CORPORATE CREATIONS NETWORK INC., BY 
LEAVING WITH CHRISTIAN LARRANAGA, AUTHORIZED TO ACCEPT 

AGENT: CORPORATE CREATIONS NETWORK INC. 
4640 ADMIRALTY WAY 
5THFLOOR 
MARINA DEL REY, CA 90292 

a. by personal service. I personally delivered the documents listed in .item 2 to the party or person authorized to receive 
process for the party (l) on: Mon., Oct. 08, 2018 (2) at: l O:OOAM 

6. The "Notice lO the Person Served" (on the Summons) was completed as.follows: 
011 behalf of TICKETMASTER LLC 
Under CCP 416.40 ( association or partnership) 

7. Pe1;,on Wlto Ser1,ed Puper,·: Recoverable Cost Per CCP I 033.5(a)(4)(B) 

a. BRIAN FECHER 
b. One !lour Delivery Service 

2920 Camino Diab lo Ste. I 00 
WALNUT CREEK, CA 94597 

c. 925-947-3470, F~X 925-947-3480 

d. The Feefor Sen•ice was: $90.00 
e. I am: (3) registered California process server 

(i) Independent Contractor 
(ii) Registration No.: 6402 
(iiij County: LOS ANGELES 

8. I declare under penalty ofpeijury under the lmvs ~/' tlte State of California that the ji1regoing is true and correct. 

Date: Tue, Oct. 09, 2018 

Judicinl COUI\Cil Form POS~Ol 0 
Rule 2.150.(a)&(b) Rev January 1, 2007 

PROOF OF SERVICE 
SUMMONS ,cdmancqj.72039 
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From; Norma Dale Fax: (510) 817-2665 To; 

2 
Randall B. Aiman-Smith #124599 

3 Reed W.L. Marcy #191531 
Hallie Von Rock #233152 

4 Carey A. James #269270 
Brent A. Robinson #289373 

5 7677 Oakport St. Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 

6 T 510.817.2711 
F 510.562.6830 

7 ras<alasmlawycrs.com 
rwlm@asmlawyers.com 

8 hvr c1asmlawvers.com 
cai1a asmlawvers.com 

9 bar a.asmlawvers.com 

10 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

11 

Fax 1510/ 267-5739 Page 3 of 6 10i25i2018 4:43 PM 

FILED BY FAX 
ALAMEDA COUNTY 

October 26, 2018 

CLERK OF 
THE SUPERIOR COURT 
By Shabra lyamu, Deputy 

CASE NUMBER 

RG18922688 

12 IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

13 

14 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

15 MAHMOUD AMERT, individually and l 
16 on behalf of all others similarly situated, 

17 Plaintiff, 

1 

19 TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-
10, inclusive, · 

2 

21 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendants. 

1 

~ 
l -------------

Proof of Service 
Amert v. Tlcketmaster LLC, et al. 

Case No.: BC706281 

Assigned for All Purposes to: 
Hon. Brad Seligman 
Department 23 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

Complaint Filed: Sept. 28, 2018 
Trial Date: Not Yet Set 

Case No. RG18922688 
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r Aiman-Smith & Marcy 1 r Ticketmaster LLC 

L 

Attn: Aiman-Smith, Randall B. 
7677 Oakpo1t Steet, Ste.1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 

J L 

Superior Court of California, County of Alameda 
Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

Ameri No. RG18922688 
Plaintiff/Petitioner( s) 

VS. 

Ticketmaster LLC NOTICE OP HEARING 

Defendant/Respondent( s) 
Abbreviated Title 

To each party or to the attomey(s) of record for each pa1ty herein: 

Notice is hereby given that the above-entitled action has been set for: · 
Complex Detennination Hearing 
Case Management Conference 

You are hereby notified to appear at the following Court location on the date and 
time noted below: 

Complex Determination Hearing: 
DATE: 11/20/2018 TIME: 03 :00 PM DEPARTMENT: 23 
LOCATION: Administration Building, Fomth Floor 

1221 Oak Street, Oakland 

Case Management Conference: 
DATE: 12/18/2018 TIME: 03:00 PM DEPARTMENT: 23 
LOCATION: Administration Building, Fomth Floor 

1221 Oak Street, Oakland 

Pursuant to California Rules of Comt, Rule 3 .400 et seq. and Local Rule 3 .250 (Unified Rules of 
the Superior Court, County of Alameda), the above-entitled matter is set for a Complex Litigation 
Determination Hearing and Initial Complex Case Management Conference. 

Department 23 issues tentative rulings on Domain Web (www.alameda.courts.ca.gov/domainweb). 
For pa1iies lacking access to Domain Web, the tentative ruling must be obtained from the clerk at 
(510) 267-6939. Please consult Rule 3.30(c) of the Unified Rules of the Superior Court, Cow1ty 
of Alameda, concerning the tentative ruling procedures for Depaitrnent 23. 

Counsd or patiy requesting complex litigation designation is ordered to serve a copy of this 
notice on all parties omitted from this notice or brought into the action after this notice was 
mailed. 

All counsel of record and any unrepresented parties are ordered to attend this Initial Complex 
Case Management Conference unless otherwise notified by the Court. 

Failure to appear, comply with local rules or provide a Case Management Conference statement 
may result in sanctions. Case Management Statements may be filed by E-Delivery, by submitting 
directly to the E-Delivery Fax Number (S 10) 267-5732. No fee is charged for this service. For 
tiuther information, go to Direct Calendar Departments at 

1 

J 
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http://apps.alameda.courts.ca.gov/domainweb. 

All motions in this matter tb be heard prior to Complex Litigation Determination Hearing must be 
scheduled for hearing in Department 23, 

If the information contained in this notice reqnires change or clarification, please contact the 
courtroom clerk for Depaitment 23 by e-mail at Dept23@alameda.courts.ca.gov or by phone at 
(510) 267-6939. 

TELEPHONIC COURT APPEARANCES at Case Management Conferences may be available by 
contacting Cou1tCall, an independent vendor, at least 3 business days prior to the scheduled 
conference. Parties can make arrangements by calling (888) 882-6878, or faxing a service request 
form to (888) 883-2946. This service is subject to charges by the vendor. 

Dated: I 0/02/2018 Chad Finke Executive Officer/ Clerk of the Superior Court 

By r/J4~' 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I certify that the following is trne and correct: I am the clerk of the above-named court and not a patty to 
this cause. I served this Notice by placing copies in envelopes addressed as shown hereon and then by 
sealing and placing them for collection, stamping or metering with prepaid postage, and mailing on tlie 
date stated below, in the United States mail at Alameda County, California, following standard court 
practices. 

Executed on 10/03/2018. 

By 
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From; Norma Dale 

2 

3 

Fax: (510) 817-2665 To; Fax 1510/ 267-5739 Page 6 of 6 10i25i2018 4:43 PM 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, the undersigned, hereby declare: I am employed in the County of Alameda, 
California; I am over eighteen years of age and not a party to the within action. I am either 
admitted to practice before this Court or employed in the office of an attorney admitted to 

4 practice in this Court. My business address is 7677 Oakpo1i, Suite 1150, Oakland, California 
94621. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

On this date, I certify that the foregoing: 

NOTICE OF HEARING 

by placing a true copy thereof, enclosed in a sealed envelope, addressed as follows: 

Ticket Master LLC 
c/o Corporate Creations Network Inc. 
4640 Admiralty Way, 5th Floor 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 

Agent for Defendant Ticketmaster LLC 

14 _x_ [By Mail] I caused such envelope, with postage fully prepaid, to be placed in the 
United States mail at Oakland, California. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

[By E-Mail] I caused such document to be electronically transmitted via e-mail the 
addressee( s) listed above. 

[By Overnight Delivery, UPS Next Day Air, C.C.P. § 1013(c)] UPS is a provider of 
overnight delivery services. I placed the above described document(s) in an envelope or 
packa&e designated for use by UPS and delivered said desiinated envelope to an 
authorized Office or drop box of UPS at Oakland, Califorma, with delivery fees for 
overnight delivery fully prepaid, and addressed to the addressee(s) above. 

[By Personal Service] I caused such envelope to be delivered by hand to the above 
address. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

23 foregoing is true and correct. 

24 Dated: October 25, 2018 
Norma Dale 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Proof of Service 
Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC., et al 
Pagei 

Case No. RG18922688 
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I . 

I AIMAN-SMITH MARCY 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20• 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

PROFESSION;i.L CORPORATION 

Randall B. Aiman-Smith #124599 
Reed W.L. Marcy#191531 
Hallie VonRock#233152 
Carey A. James #269270 
Brent A. Robinson #289373 
7677 Oakport St. Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 
T 510.817.2711 
F 510.562.6830 
ras@asmlawyers.com 
rwlm@asmlawyers.com 
hvr asmla ers.com 
ca asmla 

Attorneys for PlaintiffMahmoud Ameri 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

MAHMOUD AMERI, individually and ) 
on behalf of all others similarly situated,) 

Plaintiff, ~ 
~ ) 

TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1- ~ 
10, inclusive, ) 

Defendants. ) 

Notice of Related Case 
Ameri, et al v. Ticketmaster, LLC, et al 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Case No.: RG18922688 

Assigned for All Purposes to: 
Hon. Brad Seligman 
Department 23 

NOTICE OF RELATED CASE 

Complaint Filed: 
Trial Date: 

Sept. 28, 2018 
Not Yet Set 

Case No. RG18922688 
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1 TO ALL PARTIES AND THEIR ATTORNEYS OF RECORD: 

2 Plaintiff Mahmoud Ameri ("Plaintiff') hereby submits this notice of a related case, 

3 pursuant to California Rule of Court 3.300. 

4 1. Rule 3.300 Regarding Related Cases 

5 The parties have a duty to give notice of related cases, and both Allen Lee v. 

6 Ticketmaster LLC, Northern District of California Case No. 3: 18-cv-5987 ("Lee"), and Austin 

7 Dickey v. Ticketmaster, LLC et al., Central District of California Case No. 18-cv-9052 

8 ("Dickey"), maybe related to this case under California Rule of Court 3.300(b). A case is 

9 related to another if both cases arise from "substantially identical transactions, incidents, or 

10 events," which require resolution of "substantially identical questions of law or fact" or " [ a]re 

11 likely ... to require substantial duplication of judicial resources if heard by different judges." 

12 Id. at rule 3.300(a)(2), (4).) 

13 2. Lee and Dickey May Be Related to This Case Under Rule 3.300 

14 Lee was filed in the N orthem District of California on the same day this action was 

15 filed, or September 28, 2018. See, Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.300(c)(l).)Dickey was filed in 

16 the Central District of California on October 19, 2018. Plaintiff has attached a true and correct 

17 copy of the complaint in Lee as Exhibit A, a true and correct copy of the complaint in Dickey 

18 as Exhibit B, and as a courtesy has also attached a true and correct copy of the complaint in 

19 this action as Exhibit C. This action, of course, is pending in the Superior Court for County of 

20 Alameda, and was filed on September 28, 2018, the same date as Lee. See, Cal. Rules of Court, 

21 rule 3.300(c)(2). 

22 This action, Dickey, and Lee all arise from the same operative facts. Each case alleges 

23 that Ticketmaster facilitated and encouraged scalpers who it knew had unlawfully 

24 circumvented Ticketm~ster's ticket-purchase restrictions in Ticketmaster's primary market to 

25 purchase tickets en masse before consumers could buy them, and then sold those ill-gotten 

26 tickets at a substantial markup on Ticketmaster' s secondary market, to Ticketmaster' s benefit 

27 and to consumers' detriment. See, Ex. A (Lee Complaint) atpp. 1:7-2:9, 3:1-10:4; Ex. B 

28 (Dickey Complaint) at pp. 1:26-11:4; Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) at pp. 1:4-2:6, 3:15-5:9. 

Notice of Related Case 
Ameri, et al. v. Ticketmaster, LLC, et al 
Pagel 

Case No. RG18922688 
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I Each action is a putative class actions and seeks similar forms of relief on behalf of their 

2 respective classes. See, Ex. A (Lee Complaint) at pp. 10:6-12:3; Ex. B (Dickey Complaint) at 

3 pp. 11:5-13:20; Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) at pp. 5:11-6:24, 12:2-13:9. 

4 The cases differ in two significant aspects. First, while this action asserts its claims only 

5 on behalfTicketmaster's California customers, the Lee and Dickey each asserts claims on 

6 behalf of all Ticketmaster customers in the United States. Cf Ex. A (Lee Complaint) at p. 10:6 

7 11; Ex. B (Dickey Complaint) at p. 11:5-11; Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) at p. 5:11-15. 

8 Second, the cases differ in the causes of action asserted: 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

• Each action asserts violations of California's Unfair Competition Law (Bus. & Profs. 

Code§ 17200 et seq.). See, Ex. A (Lee Complaint) at pp. 12:5-14:6; Ex. B (Dickey 

Complaint) atpp. 13:21-16:2; Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) atpp. 10:21-11:9. 

• This action and Dickey separately assert antitrust violations of California's Cartwright 

Act (Bus. & Profs. Code§ 16750 et seq.). See, Ex. B (Dickey Complaint) at pp. 23:18-

25:19; Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) atpp. 6:26-8:20; 

• Lee and Dickey separately assert common-law unjust enrichment causes of action. See, 

Ex. A (Lee Complaint) at pp. 14:7-15:15; Ex. B (Dickey Complaint) at pp. 27:15-28:21. 

• Dickey separately asserts antitrust violations of under the Sherman Act (15 U.S.C. § 1 et 

seq.) (Ex. B (Dickey Complaint) at pp. 18:9-23:17), violations of the California 

Consumer Legal Remedies Act (Cal. Civ. Code§ 1750 et seq.) (id. at pp. 25:21-27:14), 

and violations of California's False Advertising Act (Cal. Bus. & Profs. Code § 17500 

et seq.) (id. at pp. 16:4-18:7). 

• This action separately asserts a private right of action under California's receiving 

stolen property statute (Pen. Code § 496). See, Ex. C (Ameri Complaint) at pp. 6:26-

10:20. 

To the extent that the two cases involve the same defendant, challenge the same 

26 common policies and practices~ assert a common cause of action, seek the same basic relief, 

27 and involve common questions of law and fact, it may cause duplication of judicial resources 

28 to have these two cases heard by different judges. See, Cal. Rules of Court, rule 3.300(a)(4). 

Notice of Related Case 
Ameri, et al v. Ticketmaster, LLC, et al 
Page2 . 

Case No. RGI8922688 
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1 

2 Respectfully submitted, 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Dated: October 22, 2018 

Notice of Related Case 
Ameri, et al, v. Ticketmaster, LLC, et al. 
Page3· 

... 

Brent A. Robinson 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
Mahmoud Ameri 

-

Case No. RG18922688 
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n EXHIBIT A 
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EXHIBIT A 

·"' 
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I 
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3 

4 
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9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Case 3:18-cv-05987 Document 1 Filed 09/28/18 Page 1 of 18 

Steve W. Berman (pro hac vice pending) 
HAGENS BERMAN SOBOL SHAPIRO LLP 
1301 Second Ave, Suite 2000 
Seattle, WA 98101 
(206) 623-7292 
steve@hbsslaw.com 

Elaine T. Byszewski (SBN 222304) 
HAGENS BERMAN SOBOL SHAPIRO LLP 
301 N. Lake Avenue, Suite 920 
Pasadena, CA 91101 
(213) 330-7150 
elaine@hbsslaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff and the Proposed Class 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

ALLEN LEE, on behalf of himself and all others 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

TICKETMASTERL.L.C., a Virginia corporation, 
LIVE NATION ENTERTAINMENT, INC., a 
Delaware corporation, 

Defendants. 

010777-111067111 V3 

Case No. 3:18-cv-5987 

CI;ASS ACTION 

COMPLAINT 

DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 
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10 

11 
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13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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TABLE OF CONTENTS 

I. OVERVIEW ............................................................................................................................ 1 
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Plain~iff Allen Lee brings this action on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated 

against TICKETMASTER L.L.C. and LIVE NA'FION ENTERTAINMENT, INC. (collectively, 

Ticketmaster or defendants). Plaintiffs allegations against defendants are based upon information 

and belief and upon investigation of plaintiffs counsel, except for allegations specifically pertaining 

to plaintiff, which are based upon his personal knowledge. 

I. OVERVIEW 

1. Companies should treat consumers fairly. But a company fails at this when it accepts 

kickbacks for secretly .facilitating a shortage of its product and then a sale by a third party at a higher. 

pnce. This isn't right. But Ticketmaster was just exposed for engaging in just such a scheme. 

2. Have you ever wondered why Ticketmaster has been unable to rid itself of the 

scalpers who purchase mass quantities of concert or sports tickets from its website and then resell 

them for much more minutes later? A better question all along may have been why did Ticketmaster 

not want to. The answer: Ticketmaster hasn't wanted to rid itself of scalpers because, as it turns out, 

they have been working with them. 

3. Ticketmaster has actually facilitated the sale of tickets to the secondary market by 

secretly implementing a "Resale Partner Program" supported by TradeDesk, which Ticketmaster 

acknowledges it "built expressly for professional resellers." And Ticketmaster does this in order to 

receive a second cut on tickets-that is even more than the original cut Ticketmaster receives. 

4. For example, "ifTicketmaster collects $25.75 on a $209.50 ticket on the initial sale, 

when the owner posts it for resale for $400 on the site, the company stands to collect an additional 

$76 on the same ticket."1 No wonder it isn't content to just sell each ticket once. And all this despite 

a code of conduct for resellers that specifically prohibits them "from purchasing tickets that exceed 

the posted ticket limit for an event," and "prohibits the creation of fictitious user accounts for the 

purpose of circumventing ticket limit detection in order to amass tickets intended for resale."2 

1 http://www.latimes.com/business/hollywood/la-fi-ct-ticketmaster-scalpers-20180920-
story.html. 

2 https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/09/19/ticketmaster-schemes-with-scalpers-so-you-pay
more-report/. 
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5. In other words, "If you can't beat 'em,join 'em." But this is unfair to consumers who 

typically pay more on the secondary market for the tickets themselves, of which a percentage kicks 

back to Ticketmaster from the "professional reseller" and/or for service fees paid to Ticketmaster, 

which are higher on more expensive tickets. 

6. Accordingly, and for all the reasons set forth herein, defendants have engaged in 

unlawful and unfair business practices in violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 and have been 

unjustly enriched in violation of the common law of unjust enrichment. So plaintiff, on behalf of 

himself and a nationwide class of all end-user purchasers, seeks restitution of money paid to 

Ticketmaster for secondary market sales, as well as attorneys' fees and costs of suit. 

II. PARTIES 

7. Plaintiff Allen Lee is a resident of Millbrae, California. Plaintiff purchased tickets, 

originally sold by Ticketmaster, on the secondary market, specifically at 

ticketexchangebyticketmaster.com, for nine sporting events held In 2016 through 2018. 

8. Ticketmaster L.L.C., is a Virginia corporation headquartered in Beverly Hills, 

California. Ticketmaster is the live-event ticket sales and distribution subsidiary of Live Nation 

Entertainment, Inc. 

9. Live Nation Entertainment, Inc., is a Delaware corporation headquartered in Beverly 

Hills, California. 

III. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

10. This Court has diversity jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1332(d), 

because the amount in controversy for the Class exceeds $5,000,000, and the class includes members 

who are citizens of a different state than defendant. 

11. This Court has personal jurisdiction over defendants because their principal places of 

business are located in California. 

12. Venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b), because defendants sell 

tickets throughout the State of California, including in this judicial district. 
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N. FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS 

A. The Reselling of Tickets Is a $5-Billion Industry in the United States. 

13. "Ticketmaster is owned by the world's largest concert promoter, Live Nation-which 

brought in $10.3 billion in revenue last year-and sells tickets to concerts, pro sports games, theater 

shows and other events."3 

14. 

15. 

Meanwhile, the reselling of tickets has grown into a $5-billion industry in the U.S.4 

"Scalpers using bots to scoop up huge numbers of tickets to resell at much-inflated 

prices have become a curse for the concert-going public. Shows can sell out in moments, with 

thousands of tickets appearing on reseller websites minutes later. So what is Ticketmaster, the 

largest player in the ticketing industry, doing about a problem afflicting its customers with added 

costs and hassles? Cashing in-twice."5 

B. Undercover Investigation Reveals Ticketmaster's Scheme to Cash in Twice by 
Permitting, Facilitating, and Actively Encouraging Secondary Market Sales 
by Scalpers Using its Online Resale Systems. 

16. As first reported on September 19, 2018, in July 2018, Canada's national broadcaster 

CBC and the Toronto Star newspaper sent undercover reporters to Ticket Summit, a ticketing and 

live-entertainment convention at Caesars Palace in Las Vegas, where Ticketmaster reportedly held a 

private event for scalpers, whom the company refers to as "resellers" and "brokers."6 

17. "Posing as scalpers and equipped with hidden cameras, the journalists were pitched 

on Ticketmaster's professional reseller program. Company representatives told them Ticketmaster's 

resale division turns a blind eye to scalpers who use ticket-buying bots and fake identities to snatch 

up tickets and then resell them on the site for inflated prices."7 

3 http://www.latimes.com/business/hollywood/la-fi-ct-ticketmaster-scalpers-20180920-
story.html. 

4 Id. 
5 Id. 
6 Id. 
1 Id. 
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18. The reason for this is a simple one of greed: the "pricey resale tickets include extra 

fees for Ticketmaster." For example, "ifTicketmaster collects $25.75 on a $209.50 ticket on the 

initial sale, when the owner posts it for resale for $400 on the site, the company stands to collect an 

additional $76 on the same ticket."8 

19. At the convention, Casey Klein, Ticketmaster Resale director, held a session that was 

closed to the media entitled, "We appreciate your partnership: More brokers are listing with 

Ticketmaster than ever before. "9 "The audience heard that Ticketmaster has developed a 

professional reseller p~ogram and within the past year launched TradeDesk, a web-based inventory

management system for scalpers .... TradeDesk allows scalpers to upload large quantities of tickets 

purchased from Ticketmaster's site and quickly list th'?m again for resale. With the click of a button, 

scalpers can hike or drop prices on reams of tickets on Ticketmaster's site based on their assessment 

of fan demand."10 

20. "The resale program and TradeDesk appear closely guarded by Ticketmaster. Neither 

TradeDesk nor the professional reseller program are mentioned anywhere on Ticketmaster's website 

or in its corporate reports .... To access the company's TradeDesk website, a person must first send 

in a registration request."11 

21. Predictably, "it seems as though the ticket-selling giant has been keeping the program 

under wraps, given the public outra~e the program would likely incite."12 

8 http://www.latimes.com/business/hollywood/la-fi-ct-ticketmaster-scalpers-20180920-story.htm; 
https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/ticketmaster-prices-scalpers-bruno-mars-l .4826914. 

9 https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-public-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-recruits-pros-for
secret-scalper-program-1.4828535. 

10 http://www.latimes.com/business/hollywood/la-fi-ct-ticketmaster-scalpers-20180920-
story.html. 

11 Id. 
12 https://liveforlivemusic.com/news/ticketmaster-tradedesk-scalp/. 
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22. According to Ticketmaster's 39-page "Professional Reseller Handbook," also 

uncovered by CBC, TradeDesk is "Ticketmaster Resale's custom-designed and web-based, inventory 

management, sales and full point-of-sale system built expressly for professional resellers."13 

23. Tickets from the primary market can be uploaded to TradeDesk. And the "TradeDesk 

Marketplace" provides a platform where professional resellers can also "view and purchase 

inventory from fans"14-even though Ticketmaster secondary sites purport to be "Introducing Fan

to-Fan Resale" 15 and "Powering Official Fan-to-Fan Marketplaces."16 

24. "Transfer" is a "TradeDesk feature. that provides resellers the ability to easily move 

any Ticketmaster Verified ticket from one account to another without the need for PDFs or 

barcodes." And Ticketmaster profits from supporting and encouraging scalpers, because they pay a 

"Seller Fee" to Ticketmaster that is a percentage of the ticket price. 17 

25. Ticketmaster's predecessor to TradeDesk was Eventlnventory; on its website it now 

describes TradeDesk as "Ticketmaster Resale's newest broker tool," replacing Eventlnventory.18 

26. Back on the trade show floor of the Las Vegas conference, Ticketmaster 

representatives handed out cupcakes, and at cubicle workstations they provided online 

demonstrations ofTradeDesk. One of the presenters, unaware he was speaking to an undercover 

reporter, said that Ticketmaster's resale division is not interested in whether clients use automated 

software and fake identities to bypass the box office's ticket-buying limits. He commented: "If you 

want to get a good show and the ticket limit is six or eight ... you're not going to make a living on six 

or eight tickets."19 

13 httos://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4901430-TMR-Professional-Reseller-Handbook-
l-l.html (Professional Reseller Handbook), at 8. 

14 Id. 
15 https://www.ticketmaster.com/verified. 
16 https://www.ticketexchangebyticketmaster.com/. 
17 Professional Reseller Handbook at 9. 

< 
18 https://www.eventinventory.com/. 
19 https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-public-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-recruits-pros-for

secret-scalper-program-l.4828535. 
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27. Although the firm has a "buyer abuse" department that keeps an eye out for blatantly 

suspicious online activity, the Ticketmaster representative said that its reselling department doesn't 

police users of TradeDesk. When asked whether Ticketmaster cares if scalpers use bots to buy their 

tickets, he said: "We don't share reports, we don't share names, we don't share account information 

with the primary site. Period."20 

28. During an on line video conference demonstration of Trade Desk at an earlier stage of 

the undercover investigation back in March 2018, another Ticketmaster employee was asked whether 

the company would ban scalpers who violated the firm's terms of service by getting around ticket

buying limits. He responded: "We've spent millions of dollars on this tool. The last thing we'd want 

to do is get brokers caught up to where they can't sell inventory with us."21 

29. According to CBC, he also said that 100 scalpers in North America, including a 

handful in Canada, are using TradeDesk to move between a few thousand and several million tickets 

per year. "I think our biggest broker right now has probably grabbed around five million," he said.22 

30. There are brokers with "literally a couple of hundred accounts" on TradeDesk, and 

that it's "not something that we look at or report."23 

31. Indeed, Ticketmaster's Professional Reseller Handbook reveals that the company runs 

a reward program for scalpers who sell tickets on "Ticketmaster Resale consumer websites."24 In the 

words ofTicketmaster, it "rewards professional reseller partners" for sales performance, unlocking 

discounts on the seller fee percentage if, for example, their purchase order total reflects improvement 

year-over-year-and Ticketmaster provides an example of a purchase order total exceeding $SM-or 

20 Id. 

21 Id. 

22 Id. 

23 https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-news/ticketmaster-cheating-scalpers-726353/. 
24 Professional Reseller Handbook at 5, 9-12. These include sites such as 

https://www.ticketexchangebyticketmaster.com/, which purports to be "Powering Official Fan-to
Fan Marketplaces"; https://www.ticketmaster.com/verified, which purports to be "Introducing Fan
to-Fan Resale" and "HAS MORE TICKETS IN STORE THAN EVER BEFORE"; and 
https://www.ticketsnow.com/, another Ticketmaster company. 
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they achieve "a year-over-year increase in the number of tickets D sold on Ticketmaster Resale 

platforms."25 Thus, Ticketmaster is actively rewarding scalpers for selling on its secondary market. 

C. Ticketmaster's Response to the Expose Is to Investigate the Admittedly 
"Inappropriate Activity." 

32. "As the world's leading ticketing platform, representing thousands of teams, artists 

and venues, we believe it is our job to offer a marketplace that provides a safe and fair place for fans 

to shop, buy and sell tickets in both the primary and secondary markets," wrote Catherine Martin, 

senior vice-president of communications, based in Los Angeles. 

33. But at the same time Ticketmaster acknowledges that its code of conduct for sellers 

"specifically prohibits resellers from purchasing tickets that exceed the posted ticket limit for an 

event," and the firm's policy "prohibits the creation of fictitious user accounts for the purpose of 

circumventing ticket limit detection in order to amass tickets intended for resale. "26 

34. So Ticketmaster said it was "categorically untrue that Ticketmaster has any program 

in place to enable resellers to acquire large volumes of tickets at the expense of consumers."27 

35. But "the CBC report made no claims about a system to acquire tickets, but rather 

disclosed TradeDesk, an online tool that helps scalpers resell their inventory by instantly 'synching' 

their Ticketmaster.com accounts to upload already-purchased event seats onto resale websites

including Ticketmaster."28 

36. And Ticketmaster did not deny that its resale division is not policing activity that 

would indicate violations on the primary site. Nor did it deny that the resale division is actively 

encouraging those engaging in such violations to use TradeDesk to unload mass quantities of tickets 

on the secondary market. 

25 Professional Reseller Handbook at 9, 12. 
26 https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/09/19/ticketmaster-schemes-with-scalpers-so-you-pay

more-report/. 

27 Id. 

28 https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-public-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-recruits-pros-for
secret-scalper-program-l.4828535. 
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37. So now Ticketmaster has started an internal review ofits professional resellers' 

accounts and employee practices "to ensure that our policies are being upheld by all stakeholders." 

And it said that: "Moving forward we will be putting additional measures in place to proactively 

monitor for this type of inappropriate activity."29 

38. Richard Powers, associate professor at the University of Toronto's Rotman School of 

Management, agrees that Ticketmaster's conduct has been inappropriate and unethical. With its near 

monopoly on box-office tickets, Ticketmaster should not also be allowed to profit from the scalping 

of those same tickets, he says. "Helping to create a secondary market where purchasers are duped 

into paying higher prices and securing themselves a second commission should be illegal."30 

39. Reg Walker, a security consultant and expert on ticket scalping in the U.K., says that 

Ticketmaster doesn't ask "the scalpers how or where they obtained the tickets as they already know 

the answer. The lack of due diligence is appalling and demonstrates a singular contempt for genuine 

music and sports fans who are unable to obtain tickets at face value due to industrial ticket harvesting 

by scalpers."31 

40. Indeed, on its own website, Ticketmaster refers to the activity of professional scalpers 

as "unfair competition." But now it has been caught secretly permitting, facilitating, and actively 

encouraging the sale of tickets by scalpers on the secondary market using its TradeDesk platform

all for a second cut on those sales.32 

29 https://www.mercurynews.com/2018/09/19/ticketmaster-schemes-with-scalpers-so-you-pay
more-report/. 

30 https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-public-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-recruits-pros-for
secret-scalper-program-1.4828535. 

31 https://www.thestar.com/news/investigations/2018/09/22/ticketmaster-facing-class-action-Iawsuits
over-ticket-resales.html. 

32 https://www.ticketmaster.com/creditcardentry ("Why is Credit Card Entry the only option for 
some events, or some sections? When Credit Card Entry is the only option it's probably because the 
tickets are in high demand, and the artist, team, or venue wants true fans like you to get the seats you 
want at face value by eliminating unfair competition from professional scalpers. Without the ability 
to resell tickets at steep prices, scalpers have no reason to snatch them up when they go on sale using 
automated software, or 'bots."'). 
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U.S. Senators Open an Inquiry Into Ticketmaster's Resale Program. 

41. On September 21, 2018, U.S. Senators Jerry Moran (R-Kan.) and Richard Blumenthal 

3 (D-Conn.) sent a letter to Live Nation's CEO regarding the allegations that Ticketmaster "recruits 

4 and employs professional ticket scalpers to circumvent the ticket purchasing limits on its own 

5 primary ticket sales platform in an effort to expand its ticket resale division" and "utilizes a 

6 professional reseller program called TradeDesk, which provides a web-based inventory for scalpers 

7 to effectively purchase large quantities of tickets from Ticketmaster's primary ticket sales website 

8 . and resell these tickets for higher prices on its own resale platform." The letter referred to 

9 allegations of "TradeDesk us~rs moving up to several million tickets per year," such that the alleged 

10 "harms to consumers made in this piece are serious and deserve immediate attention."33 

11 
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42. Given the Senators' "ongoing interest in protecting consumers from unfair and 

deceptive practices" and concern that Ticketmaster may have violated the Better Online Ticket Sales 

(BOTS) Act of 2016, they "seek clarification on the use of this program" and requested responses to 

the following questions by October 5, 2018: 

• Describe the event ticket purchasing limits that Ticketmaster currently employs for 
sales on its primary ticket sales platform. Additionally, how does the company 
identify computer programs used to circumvent these purchasing limits? 

• Do Ticketmaster's ticket purchasing limits and associated detection practices apply to 
users of its online program, TradeDesk? If not, please explain. 

• What are the specific rules and processes of compliance for participating TradeDesk 
users as it relates to ticket purchasing limits and other relevant consumer protection 
priorities? Please share any documents and guidance materials that are provided to 
TradeDesk users. 

• What role does Ticketmaster' s Professional Reseller Handbook play in deterring its 
resellers from engaging in illegal ticket purchasing activities?34 

43. Thus, Ticketmaster's scheme to partner up with scalpers in order to cash in twice on 

ticket sales has even caught the attention of U.S. Senators, who are now requiring it to account. 

33 https://variety .com/2018/music/news/senators-question-ticketmaster-Iive-nation-on-alleged
scalper-collusion-1202956495/. 

34 Id. 
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44. Accordingly, and for all the reasons set forth herein, defendants have engaged in 

unlawful and unfair business practices in violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 and have been 

unjustly enriched in violation of the common law of unjust enrichment. So plaintiff, on behalf of 

himself and a nationwide class, seeks restitution, attorneys' fees, and costs of suit. 

V. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

45. Under Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, plaintiff seeks certification of 

a class defined as follows: 

All end-user purchasers in the United States who purchased a 
secondary market Ticketmaster ticket from a professional reseller 
participating in Ticketmaster's resale partner program and/or using 
TradeDesk or a similar system operated by defendants, such as 
Eventlnventory or eimarketplace. 

46. Excluded from the class are defendants; the officers, directors or employees of 

defendants; any entity in which any defendant has a controlling interest; and any affiliate, legal 

representative, heir or assign of defendants. Also, excluded from the class are any federal, state or 

local governmental entities, any judicial officer presiding over this action and the members of his/her 

immediate family and judicial staff, and any juror assigned to this action. 

4 7. Plaintiff does not know the exact number of class members at the present time. 

However, due to the nature of the trade and commerce involved, there appear to be hundreds of 

thousands if not millions of class members such that joinder of all class members is impracticable .. 

48. The class is defined by objective criteria, and notice can be provided through 

techniques similar to those customarily used in other consumer fraud cases and complex class 

actions, including use of defendants' records of sale by third parties using its TradeDesk platform. 

49. There are questions of law and fact common to the class, including whether 

defendants in fact permitted, facilitated, and/or actively encouraged sales on the secondary market by 

scalpers in return for a second cut on ticket sales. 

50. Plaintiff asserts claims that are typical of the class. Plaintiff and all class members 

have been subjected to the same wrongful conduct because they all have purchased and paid more 

for Ticketmaster tickets on the secondary market and/or paid a cut that went to Ticketmaster after it 
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secretly permitted, facilitated, and/or actively encouraged the sale of its tickets by scalpers on the 

secondary market using its TradeDesk platform. 

51. Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests of the class. 

Plaintiff is represented by counsel competent and experienced in both consumer protection and class 

action litigation. 

52. Class certification is appropriate because defendants have acted on grounds that apply 

generally to the class, so that final injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief is appropriate 

respecting the class as a whole. 

53. Class certification is also appropriate because common questions of law and fact 

substantially predominate over any questions that may affect only individual members of the class, 

including, inter alia, the following: 

a. 

b. 

C. 

d. 

e. 

whether defendants in fact permitted, facilitated, and/or 
actively encouraged sales on the secondary market by scalpers 
in return for a second cut on ticket sales; 

whether such conduct violates the unlawful prong of section 
17200; 

whether such conduct violates the unfair prong of section 
17200; 

whether such conduct caused defendants' unjust enrichment at 
class members' expense; and 

whether restitution and/or injunctive relief should be provided 
to class members as a result of defendants' wrongful conduct. 

54. A class action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

adjudication of this controversy, since joinder of all the individual class members is impracticable. 

Furthermore, because the injury suffered by each individual class member may be relatively small, 

the expense and burden of individual litigation would make it very difficult or impossible for 

individual class members to redress the wrongs done to each of them individually and the burden 

imposed on the judicial system would be enormous. 

55. The prosecution of separate actions by the individual class members would create a 

risk of inconsistent or varying adjudications, which WOJ.!ld establish incompatible standards of 
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conduct for defendants. In contrast, the conduct of this action as a class action presents far fewer 

management difficulties, conserves judicial resources and the parties' resources, and protects the 

rights of each class member. 

56. 

57. 

VI. CAUSES OF ACTION 

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

VIOLATION OF CAL. BUS. & PROF. CODE § 17200 

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged herein. 

Plaintiff asserts this claim on behalf of the nationwide class. Application of 

California law is appropriate given defendants' headquarters are in California and key decisions 

regarding the TradeDesk platform and related business practices described herein were presumably 

developed at their in-state headquarters, such that the unfair business practices described herein 

emanated from California. 

58. Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 prohibits unlawful and unfair business acts and 

practices. Defendants have engaged in unlawful and unfair business acts and practices in violation of 

the UCL as a result of the wrongful conduct alleged herein. 

59. Defendants have violated the unlawful prong of section 17200, because the acts and 

practices set forth herein violate the Better Online Ticket Sales (BOTS) Act of 2016, 15 U.S.C.A. § 

45c. The BOTS Act states in subsection (a) (1) that it shall be unlawful for any person: 

COMPLAINT 

(A) to circumvent a seclll'ity measure, access control system, or 

other technological control or measure on an Internet website or 

online service that is used by the ticket issuer to enforce posted 

event ticket purchasing limits or to maintain the integrity of posted 

online ticket purchasing order rules; or 

(B) to sell or offer to sell any event ticket in interstate commerce 

obtained in violation of subparagraph (A) if the person.selling or 

offering to sell the ticket either--
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(i) participated directly in or had the ability to control the 

conduct in violation of subparagraph (A); or 

(ii) knew or should have known that the event ticket was 

acquired in violation of subparagraph (A). 

Ticketmaster has violated these provisions by the conduct set forth herein. 

60. The BOTS Act also states in subsection (b) that any "violation of subsection (a) shall 

be treated as a violation of a rule defining an unfair or a deceptive act or practice under section 

l 8(a)(l)(B) of the Federal '.frade Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 57a(a)(l)(B))." For this reason, 

Ticketmaster also violates the unfair prong of section 17200. 

61. Defendants have also violated the unfair prong of section 17200, because the acts and 

practices set forth herein offend established public policies supporting honesty and fair dealing in 

consumer transactions, as well as the policy against the ''circumvention of control measures used by 

Internet ticket sellers to ensure equitable consumer access to tickets for any given event," as set forth 

in the BOTS Act. Defendants' conduct as described herein is also unethical, oppressive, 

unscrupulous and injurious to consumers. The harm that these acts and practices cause greatly 

outweighs any benefits associated with them. And consumers could not have reasonably avoided the 

harm because they did not know that Ticketmaster permitted, facilitated, and/or encouraged 

professional resellers, or scalpers, to sell its tickets on Ticketmaster's secondary market. 

62. Plaintiff has suffered injury in fact, including loss of money, as a result of defendants' 

unfair practices. Plaintiff and members of the class were directly and proximately injured by 

defendants' conduct and lost money as a result of defendants' conduct, because they paid more for 

Ticketmaster tickets on the secondary market and/or paid a cut that went to Ticketmaster after it 

secretly permitted, facilitated, and/or actively encouraged the sale of its tickets by scalpers on the 

secondary market using its TradeDesk platform. 

63. All of the wrongful conduct alleged herein occurred, and continues to occur, in the 

conduct of defendants' business. Defendants' wrongful conduct is part of a general practice that is 

still being perpetuated and repeated throughout the State of California and the nation. 
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64. Plaintiff requests that this Court enter such orders or judgments as may be necessary 

to enjoin defendants from continuing their unfair business practices, to restore to plaintiff and 

members of the class the money that defendants acquired from them by this unfair competition, and 

to provide such other relief as set forth below. 

65. Plaintiff requests an award of attorneys' fees under Cal. Civ. Proc. Code § 1021.5 for 

the benefit conferred upon the general public by any injunctive or other relief entered herein. 

66. 

67. 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

. VIOLATION OF COMMON LAW OF UNJUST ENRICHMENT 

Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged herein. 

Plaintiff asserts this claim on behalf of the nationwide class. Application of 

California law is appropriate given defendants' headquarters are in California and key decisions 

regarding the TradeDesk platform and related business practices described herein were presumably 

developed at their in-state headquarters, such that the wrongful conduct described herein emanated 

from California. 

68. As revealed by the undercover sting operation, fewer tickets are available on the 

primary market because defendants are (l) allowing scalpers to purchase tickets from the primary 

market in order to get a second cut; (2) facilitating the scalpers' ability to do so with systems like 

TradeDesk and Eventinventory; and (3) encouraging scalpers to do so with a professional resale 

rewards program. 

69. Tickets are typically sold on the secondary market at a significant price increase, 

accounting for the success of the $5-billion industry. This allows the scalper to recover the original 

amount paid for the tickets-as well as facility charges, and Ticketmaster service charges, order 

processing fees and delivery fees-and then some. So consumers purchasing on the secondary 

market pay for all of this, part of which kicks back as part of the scalpers' fee to Ticketmaster-as 

well as an additional resale service charge to Ticketmaster.35 

35 https://www.ticketmaster.com/h/how-are-ticket-prices-
determined.html?faq=l& _ga=2.169902368.1069550400.1537897980-1462309940. l532464279; 
Professional Reseller Handbook at 9. 
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70. For example, a ticket on the original market may cost $32.00 with a facility charge of 

$3.00 and a Ticketmaster service fee of $9.75 and order processing fee of $4.25. And then that same 

ticket may be resold for $1,151.00 on a Ticketmaster secondary site-with another service fee of 

$210.06 to Ticketmaster on top of that. No wonder Ticketmaster likes working with the scalpers. It 

had $250 million in annual revenue from secondary sales in 2016.36 

71. Accordingly, defendants have benefitted and been enriched by their wrongful 

conduct. To the detriment of plaintiff and class members, defendants have and continue to be 

unjustly enriched as a result of the wrongful conduct alleged herein. Between the parties, it would be 

unjust for defendants to retain the benefits attained by its wrongful actions. 

72. Defendants have generated subs.tantial revenue from the inequitable conduct 

described herein. Defendants have knowledge and appreciation of this benefit, which was conferred 

upon it by and at the expense of plaintiff and the other class members. Defendants have voluntarily 

accepted and retained this benefit. 

73. Defendants should return to plaintiff and class members these ill-gotten gains 

resulting from their wrongful conduct alleged herein. 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, individually and on behalf of all others similarly situated, 

respectfully requests that this Court enter a judgment against defendant and in favor of plaintiff and 

class members, and gr~t the following relief: 

A. Determine that this action may be maintained as a class action with respect to the 

class identified herein and certify it as such under Rules 23(b)(2) and/or 23(b)(3), or alternatively 

certify all issues and claims that are appropriately certified, and designate and appoint plaintiff as 

class representative and his counsel as class counsel; 

B. Declare, adjudge, and decree the conduct of defendants as alleged herein to be in 

violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 and the common law of unjust enrichment; 

36 https://www.forbes.com/sites/petercohan/2017 /08/l 1/amazon-seeks-to-snag-5-billion-market
from-ticketmaster/#3289240c3042. 
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C. 

D. 

Enjoin defendants from continuing their unlawful conduct; 

A ward plaintiff and the class restitution of all monies paid to defendants as a result of 

their unlawful conduct; 

E. 

F. 

Award plaintiff and the class reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; and 

A ward plaintiff and the class such other further and different relief as the nature of the 

case may require or as may be determined to be just, equitable, and proper by this Court. 

JURY TRIAL DEMAND 

Plaintiff, by counsel, requests a trial by jury for all claims so triable. 

DATED: September 28, 2018 

COMPLAINT 
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HAGENS BERMAN SOBOL SHAPIRO LLP 

By: Isl Elaine T. Byszewski 
Elaine T. Byszewski (SBN 222304) 
301 N. Lake Avenue, Suite 920 
Pasadena, CA 91101 
(213) 330-7150 
elaine@hbsslaw.com 

Steve W. Berman (pro hac vice pending) 
HAGENS BERMAN SOBOL SHAPJRO LLP 
1301 Second Ave., Suite 2000 
Seattle, WA 98101 
(206) 623-7292 
steve@hbsslaw.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff and the Propos_ed Class 
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Tina Wolfson, SBN 174806 
twolfson@ahdootwolfson.com 
Alex R. Straus, SBN 321366 
astraus@ahdootwolfson.com 
AHDOOT & WOLFSON, PC 
10728 Lindbrook Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
Tel: 310-474-9111; Fax: 310-474-8585 

Counsel for Plaintiff, Austin Dickey, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

AUSTIN DICKEY, individually and on 
behalf of all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 
v. 

TICKETMASTER, LLC, a Virginia 
Corporation; LIVE NATION 
ENTERTAINMENT, INC., a Delaware 
Corporation, 

Defendants. 

Case No. l 8-cv-9052 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED 

Plaintiff AUSTIN DICKEY brings this action on behalf of herself and 

all others similarly situated against TICKETMASTER L.L.C. and LIVE 

NATION ENTERTAINMENT, INC. (collectively, "Defendants"). Plaintiff's 

general allegations against Defendants are based upon information and belief 

and upon investigation by counsel for Plaintiff. Allegations specifically 

pertaining to Plaintiff are based upon her personal knowledge. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Defendant Live Nation Entertainment, Inc. ("Live Nation") is the 

largest live entertainment company in the world, boasting revenue of $10 .4 billion 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
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1 in 2017, $1.8 billion in cash, and $3.2 billion in total assets as of December 31, 

2 2017.1 The CEO of Live Nayon, Michael Rapino ("Rapino"), made $70.6 million 

3 in compensation during 2017 .2 Defendant Ticketmaster, Inc. ("Ticketmaster") is a 

4 wholly owned subsidiary of Live Nation and claims to be the world's largest ticket 

5 marketplace with more than 500 million annual ticket sales.3 

6 2. Ticketmaster's business model is premised on the myriad fees charged 

7 on each ticket sold, including: (1) a facility charge; (2) a convenience charge; (3) 

8 an order processing fee; (4) a ticket printing fee; and (5) a faculty fee. In total, the 

9 additional fees charged by Ticketmaster are typically $17.30 on a $30 ticket.4 This 

1 O amounts to a 57% increase on the price of every ticket, the overwhelming majority 

11 of which goes directly to Ticketmaster and/or Live Nation. 

12 3. The CEO of Live Nation, Rapino, described the fees Ticketmaster 

13 charges on each ticket as "not defendable" in internal emails the company fought 

14 in court to keep secret. 5 

15 4. Ticketmaster provides a platform to sells tickets to at face value, plus 

16 its various fees and charges, to the public ("primary ticket marketplace"). 

17 Ticketmaster also provides platforms for those tickets to be resold, with additional 

18 fees and charges, in what Ticketmaster deceptively describes as fan-to-fan 

19 transactions ("secondary ticket marketplace"). 
~ 

20 5. In many instances Ticketmaster also takes a percentage of the original 

21 face values price "for its services" from the artists. It is a phenomenally profitable 

22 business because all these fees are lawfully charged to Ticketmaster's customers. 

23 

24 
1 https://www.billboard.com/ articles/business/82213 86/live-nati on-104-billion
record-revenue-2017-g4-earnings-drop-report 

25 2https://newrepublic.com/ article/148419 /ticket-monopoly-worse-ever-thanks
obama 

26 3https ://business .ticketmaster.com/ our-story/ 
27 4http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/music blog/2010/08/ticketmaster-a-new-era-of-
28 transperancy-or-smoke-mirrors-.html 

5Jd. 
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1 6. In addition to the exorbitant lawful fees Ticketmaster charges for each 

2 ticket sold, Defendants have concocted an elaborate and unlawful scheme to 

3 dramatically increase their profits at the direct financial and emotional expense of 

4 their customers. 

5 

6 

7. In September 2018, the Toronto Star published a scathing expose 

based on undercover investigations by its reporters which revealed that 

7 Ticketmaster is intentionally undermining is own business purpose in order to reap 

8 huge profits reselling the same tickets on its secondary ticket market. 

9 8. First, Ticketmaster e_nables professional ticket re-sellers ("scalpers" or 

1 O ''ticket resellers") to purchase large quantities of face value tickets before 

11 individual fans can access those tickets, using fictitious accounts and/or bypassing 

12 Ticketmaster's per-person ticket purchasing limits. Then, in order to facilitate the 

13 re-selling of its tickets by scalpers on its secondary ticket marketplace, 

14 Ticketmaster created a web-based inventory-management system so those scalpers 

15 can upload large quantities of tickets purchased from Ticketmaster and 

16 immediately list them again for resale on Ticketmaster's secondary marketplace 

17 where Ticketmaster often profits even more than it did on the original sale. Next, 

18 Ticketmaster created a multi-tiered scalper rewards program with financial 

19 incentives to reach $500,000 or $1 million in annual sales, bonuses for increasing 

20 year-to-year sales, and other financial incentives to violate California law and 

21 unjustly enrich Ticketmaster. Lastly, Ticketmaster has established one of the 

22 largest secondary ticket marketplaces in order to reap huge profits when the 

23 scalpers it supplies, encourages, and incentivizes sell real fans event tickets at 

24 enormous increases over the face value ticket price, plus all of Ticketmaster's fees 

25 on both the original primary ticket market purchase as well as the fees 

26 Ticketmaster charges on the secondary ticket marketplace sales. 

27 II. PARTIES 

28 8. Plaintiff Austin Dickey is a resident of San Diego, California. Plaintiff 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
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1 purchased tickets, originally sold by Ticketmaster, on the secondary market, 

2 specifically at www.ticketmaster.com/verified. 

3 9. Ticketmaster L.L.C., is a Virginia corporation headquartered in 

4 Beverly Hills, California. Ticketmaster is the live-event ticket sales and 

5 distribution subsidiary of Live Nation Entertainment, Inc. 

6 10. Live Nation Entertainment, Inc., is a Delaware corporation 

7 headquartered in Beverly Hills, California. 

8 ID. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

9 11. This Court has diversity jurisdiction over this action pursuant to 28 

1 O U.S.C. § 1332( d), because the amount in controversy for the Class exceeds 

11 $5,000,000, and the Class includes members who are citizens of a different state 

12 than defendant. 

13 12. This Court has personal jurisdiction over Defendants because their 

14 principal places of business are located in California. 

15 13. Venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.C. § 139l(b), because 

16 Defendants sell tickets throughout the State of California, including in this judicial 

17 district. 

18 IV. FACTUALALLEGATIONS 

19 14. The reselling of tickets is a $5 billion industry in the United States. 

20 15. Ticketmaster, the world's largest primary market ticket seller, is also 

21 one of the biggest players in the secondary ticket marketplace. 

22 16. Ticketmaster operates at least three secondary ticket marketplace 

23 platforms: (1) Ticketmaster.com/verified; (2) Ticketexchangebyticketmaster.com; 

24 and (3) Ticketsnow.com. 

25 17. Ticketmaster has every financial incentive to sell tickets to people 

26 who will resell those tickets on Ticketmaster's secondary exchange, as opposed to 

27 selling each ticket one time to a fan who intends to use that ticket to experience a 

28 concert of other live event. 

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT 
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1 18. Ticketmaster more than doubles its profits if the same ticket can be 

2 sold twice; once from Ticketmaster on its primary ticket marketplace, with an 

3 estimated 57% markup in fees, and again from Ticketmaster on its secondary 

4 marketplace, where the markup is often higher. 

5 19. For many events sold through Ticketmaster, the terms of purchase 

6 limit resale to Ticketmaster's own resale exchanges. 

7 20. Ticketmaster's primary ticket marketplace explicitly represents to its 

8 customers and the public that it: (1) "specifically prohibits re-sellers from 

9 purchasing tickets that exceed the posted ticket limit for an event;" and (2) 

1 O "prohibits the creation of fictitious user accounts for the purpose of circumventing 

11 ticket limit detection in order to amass tickets intended for resale." 

12 21. However, according to a recent Toronto Star and Canadian 

13 Broadcasting Corporation investigation, Ticketmaster specifically aided resellers 

14 purchasing tickets in excess of the posted ticket limit and facilitated the use of 

15 fictitious user accounts for the purpose of circumventing ticket limit detection in 

16 order to amass tickets intended for resale. 6 

17 22. Ticketmaster also created TradeDesk, a custom-designed and web-

18 based inventory management, and point-of-sale system "built expressly for 

19 professional resellers" which allows scalpers to 'sync' hundreds of 

20 Ticketmaster.com accounts and instantly upload purchased event seats onto 

21 secondary ticket marketplace websites, including giving preferential treatment o 

22 professional resellers who sell tickets on Ticketmaster's secondary ticket 

23 marketplace platforms. 7 

24 6https://www.thestar.com/news/investigations/2018/09/19/we-went-undercover-as-
25 ticket-scalpers-and-ticketmaster-offered-to-help-us-do-business.html; 

26 
https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-public-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-
recruits-pros-for-secret-scalper-pro gram-1.4828 53 5 

27 7https://www.documentcloud.org/documents/4901430-TMR.-Professional-Reseller-
28 Handbook-1-1.html ("Professional Reseller Handbook"), at 8. 
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1 23. Ticketmaster also created "Transfer" which is a TradeDesk feature 

2 that lets scalpers move any verified Ticketmaster ticket from one account to 

3 another.8 

4 24. Upon information and belief, Ticketmaster provided automated 

5 programs to professional ticket resellers designed to help purchase tickets from 

6 Ticketmaster and immediately post those tickets to Ticketmaster's own secondary 

7 exchange for resale, evidencing Ticketmaster's use of its overwhelming primary 

8 ticket exchange market power to control the secondary ticket market as well. 

9 25. Ticketmaster anti-competitive practices leverage its primary ticket 

1 O exchange power to manipulate the secondary ticket exchange by expediting the 

11 issuance of final tickets with bar codes when tickets purchased on Ticketmaster's 

12 primary exchange are offered for resale on Ticketmaster's secondary exchange, 

13 and offering a significantly slower process when tickets are offered for resale on 

14 any other exchange. 

15 26. Upon information and belief, Ticketmaster also punishes professional 

16 resellers who do not resell Ticketmaster's tickets on Ticketmaster's secondary 

17 exchange. Ticketmaster is believed to selectively assert legal and contractual rights 

18 and claims against resellers who do not use Ticketmaster's reselling platforms in 

19 order to gain control of the secondary ticket market. 

20 27. In other words, Ticketmaster makes it extremely easy and efficient 

21 for professional resellers to integrate hundreds ofTicketmaster accounts for 

22 purchase and resale- but only if those resales are on Ticketmaster's secondary 

23 exchange. If a professional reseller buying tickets from Ticketmaster sells those 

24 tickets on a non-Ticketmaster secondary exchange that reseller, upon information 

· 25 and belief, is far more likely to have the ticket limit rules enforced. Ticketmaster' s 

26 overwhelmingly dominant market share of the primary ticket exchange means that 

27 a sanction or banishment from Ticketmaster is disastrous for any professional 

28 8Jd., p. 9. 
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1 reseller and this forces the reseller's interests to be directly in line with 

2 Ticketmaster's interests. This selective enforcement is a powerful market 

3 manipulating tool powered by Ticketmaster's market power. 

4 28. Ticketmaster also incentivizes scalpers to purchase tickets in buik. 

5 through a series of rewards program with financial incentives, including a 

6 reduction in resell fees for $500,000 or $1 million in annual sales. There are also 

7 bonuses for increasing year-to-year sales and other financial incentives. The 

8 explicit representation to the public that Ticketmaster "prohibits re-sellers from 

9 purchasing tickets that exceed the posted ticket limit for an event" is contrary to the 

10 facts. 

11 29. According to the Toronto Star investigation, Ticlcetmaster 

12 representatives, unaware they were speaking to undercover reporters, admitted to 

13 knowing that scalpers have "literally a couple hundred accounts" in order to buy in 

14 bulk from Ticketmaster and that Ticketmaster was not concerned if professional re-

15 sellers are using automated software and fake identities to circumvent ticket-buying 

16 limits.9 

17 30. Ticketmaster representatives also admitted that its secondary ticket 

18 marketplace platforms do not monitor or police users of its TradeDesk platform for 

19 conduct in violations of Ticketmaster policies.10 Ticketmaster representatives 

20 further admitted that Ticketmaster's primary and secondary ticket marketplace 

21 platforms do not communicate regarding abuses of Ticketmaster' s primary ticket 

22 market platform which directly benefit Ticketmaster's secondary ticket 

23 marketplace platform: "We don't share reports, we don't share names, we don't 

24 share account information with the primary site. Period."11 

25 31. In other words, Ticketmaster knows that scalpers with hundreds of 

26 9https://www.cbc.ca/news/business/a-pub1ic-relations-nightmare-ticketmaster-
27 recruits-pros-for-secret-scalper-program-1.4828535 

10Jd. 
28 11Jd. 
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1 ticket buying accounts -for the sole purpose of violating its policies - are using 

2 unlawful means to buy face value tickets from Ticketmaster and then using 

3 Ticketmaster's TradeDesk and Transfer tools to instantly re-sell those tickets on 

4 Ticketmaster's secondary ticket marketplace platforms at huge price increases to 

5 fans who did not use unlawful means and, thus, could not gain access to 

6 Ticketmaster's original face value primary ticket market. Ticketmaster, 

7 meanwhile, is unlawfully profiting from both the primary and secondary ticket 

8 marketplace sales. 

9 32. On September 21, 2018, U.S. Senators Jerry Moran (R-Kan.) and 

10 Richard Blumenthal (D-Conn.) sent a letter to Live Nation's CEO regarding 

11 numerous allegations. Specifically, the Senators' letter to Ticketmaster referenced 

12 reports that Ticketmaster: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

recruits and employs professional ticket scalpers to circumvent the 
ticket purchasing limits on its own primary ticket sales platform 
in an effort to expand its ticket resale division and utilizes a 
professional reseller program called TradeDesk, which provides a 
web-based inventory for scalpers to effectively purchase large 
quantities of tickets from Ticketmaster's primary ticket sales 
website and resell these tickets for higher prices on its own resale 
platform. 

33. The Senators' letter referred to allegations of "TradeDesk 

20 users moving up to sevenµ million tickets per year," such that the alleged 

21 "harms to consumers made in this piece are serious and deserve immediate 

22 attention. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

34. Based on the Senators' "ongoing interest m protecting 

consumers from unfair and deceptive practices" and concern that 

Ticketmaster may have violated the Better Online Ticket Sales(BOTS} Act 

o/2016, they requested responses to the following questions: 

a. Describe the event ticket purchasing limits that Ticketmaster 
currently employs for sales on its primary ticket sales platform. 
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23 
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26 

27 

28 
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Additionally, how does the company identify computer 
programs used to circumvent these purchasing limits? 

b. Do Ticketmaster's ticket purchasing limits and associated 
detection practices apply to users of its online program, 
TradeDesk? If not, please explain. 

c. What are the specific rules and processes of compliance for 
participating TradeDesk users as it relates to ticket purchasing 
limits and other relevant consumer protection priorities? Please 
share any documents and guidance materials that are provided 
to TradeDesk users. 

d. What role does Ticketmaster's Professional Reseller Handbook 
play in deterring its resellers from engaging in illegal ticket 
purchasing activities? 

35. By coordinating with professional reseller and leveraging its 

domination of the Relevant Markets, Ticketmaster: (1) suppresses and prevents 

competition from other participants in the secondary ticket marketplace; (2) 

artificially manipulates supply and demand; (3) leverages its position in the 

primary market to extend itself into the secondary ticket marketplace; and ( 4) 

increases the prices of tickets for consumers on a massive scale. 

36. This conduct unreasonably restrains trade in the market for tickets by 

artificially removing tickets from the primary market for sale at higher prices on 

the secondary market, thus denying consumers' access to tickets in the primary 

market and requiring their purchase at inflated prices in the secondary market. 

37. By engaging in this anticompetitive conduct, Ticketmaster has 

generated billions of dollars of revenue for itself at the expense of consumers. 

Ticketmaster protects this revenue and its anticompetitive position by selectively 

enforcing its prohibition on automated technologies and fake accounts against 

resellers who do not participate in its scheme and who sell tickets on secondary 

exchanges not controlled by Ticketmaster. 
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1 38. Ticketmaster also uses its monopoly power in the primary ticket 

2 market to improperly exclude competition in the secondary market by entering 

3 onto contracts with ticket suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the 

4 primary market to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale. 

5 39. Plaintiff has been injured and has lost money and property as a result 

6 ofTicketmaster's practices, and brings his claim for public injunctive relief to 

7 prevent further harm to the public at large, which continues suffer harm as a result 

8 of Ticketmaster's widespread unlawful activity. Plaintiff seeks preliminary and 

9 permanent injunctions to prohibit the Ticketmaster's ongoing unlawful acts, which 

1 O threaten future deception of, and irtjury to, the public. 

11 40. To the extent that Ticketmaster asserts that any waiver of class action 

12 claims and/or enforcement of arbitration clause(s) are applicable to the allegations 

13 contained in this Complaint, Plaintiff will show that such provisions should not be 

14 enforceable upon Plaintiff as a result of Ticketmaster's non-compliance with its 

15 own Terms of Use and/or are void as against public policy as a result of 

16 Ticketmaster's :fraudulent and/or or deceptive business practices to the detriment of 

17 consumers and the public. 

18 41. Plaintiffs claims are timely and facts indicating that Ticketmaster 

19 was engaging in the misconduct alleged herein were actively concealed by 

20 Ticketmaster. 

21 42. Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and a nationwide Class, seeks 

22 restitution, attorneys' fees, and costs of suit. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

V. RELEVANT MARKETS 

43. The following markets are relevant to this case: 

a. All tickets to concerts and other live events throughout the United 
States; 

b. The narrower market for the resale of those tickets throughout the 
United States. 
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1 

2 
44. The markets for all tickets to concerts and other live events and the 

3 
narrower market of all resale tickets are collectively referred to as the "Relevant 

Markets." 
4 

5 

6 

VI. CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

45. Under Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, plaintiff 

7 
seeks certification of a class ("Class") defined as follows: 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

All end-user purchasers in the United States who purchased tickets 
off a secondary ticket exchange wherein the tickets were first 
offered on Ticketmaster.com within the past three years from 
September 26, 2015 through September 26, 2018. 

46. Excluded from the Class are Defendants; the officers, directors 

or employees of Defendants; any entity in which any Defendant has a 

14 
controlling interest; and any affiliate, legal representative, heir or assign of 

15 
Defendants. Also, excluded from the Class are any federal, state or local 

16 
governmental entities, any judicial officer presiding over this action and the 

17 
members of his/her immediate family and judicial staff, and any juror 

18 
assigned to this action. 

19 
47. Numerosity. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(l). The Class is so 

20 
numerous that joinder of all members is unfeasible and not practicable. The 

21 
exact number of Class members is not known to Plaintiff at the present 

22 
time. However, based on the nature of the trade and commerce involved, 

23 
there appear to be hundreds of thousands if not millions of Class members 

24 
such that joinder of all Class members is impracticable. 

48. conJ.onality. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(2) and (b)(3). There are 
25 

26 
questions of law and fact common to the Class, which predominate over any 

27 
questions affecting only individual Class members. These common 

28 
questions of law and fact include, without limitation: 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

a. Whether Defendants permitted, facilitated, incentivized 
and/or encouraged the violations ofits policies to increase 
resales on its secondary exchange causing Plaintiff and the 
class to pay artificially inflated prices; 

b. Whether such conduct violates the unlawful prong of 
section 17200; 

· c. Whether such conduct violates the unfair prong of section 
17200; 

d. Whether such conduct caused Defendants' unjust 
enrichment Class members' expense; and 

e. Whether restitution and/or injunctive relief should be 
provided to Class members as a result of Defendants' 
wrongful conduct. 

49. Typicality. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(3). Plaintiff asserts claims 

15 
that are typical of the Class. Plaintiff and all Class members have been 

16 
subjected to the same wrongful conduct because they all have purchased 

17 
and paid more for Ticketmaster tickets on the secondary market after 

18 
Ticketmaster secretly permitted, facilitated, and/or actively encouraged the 

19 
violation of its policies and the sale of its tickets by scalpers on the 

20 
secondary market using its TradeDesk platform. 

21 
50. Adequacy of Representation. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(a)(4). 

22 
Plaintiff will fairly and adequately represent and protect the interests of the 

23 
Class. Plaintiff is represented by counsel competent and experienced in both 

24 
consumer protection and class action litigation. 

25 
51. Superiority of Class Action. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(3). A class 

26 
action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient 

27 
adjudication of this controversy since joinder of all the members of the 

28 
Class is impracticable. Furthermore, the adjudication of this controversy 
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1 through a class action will avoid the possibility of inconsistent and 

2 potentially conflicting adjudication of the asserted claims. In contrast, the 

3 conduct of this action as a class action presents far fewer management 

4 difficulties, conserves judicial resources and the parties' resources, and 

5 protects the rights of each Class member. Furthermore, because the injury 

6 suffered by each individual Class member may be relatively small, the 

7 expense and burden of individual litigation would make it very difficult or 

8 impossible for individual Class members to redress the wrongs done to each 

9 of them individually and the burden imposed on the judicial system would 

10 be enormous. There will be no difficulty in the management of this action 

11 as a class action. 

12 52. Injunctive and Declaratory Relief. Fed. R. Civ. P. 23(b)(2). 

13 Defendant's misrepresentations are uniform as to all members of the Class. 

14 Defendant has acted or refused to act on grounds that apply generally to the 

15 Class, so that final injunctive relief or declaratory relief is appropriate with 

16 respect to the Class as a whole. 

17 53. The Class is defined by objective criteria, and notice can be 

18 provided through techniques similar to those customarily used in other 

19 consumer fraud cases and complex class actions, including use of 

20 Defendants' records of sale by third parties using its TradeDesk platform. 

21 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 

22 Violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 

23 54. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs 

24 alleged herein. 

25 55. Plaintiff asserts this claim individually and on behalf of the 

26 nationwide Class. 

27 56. Application of California law is appropriate given Defendants' 

28 headquarters are in California and key decisions regarding the TradeDesk platform 
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1 and related business practices described herein were presumably developed at their 

2 in-state headquarters, such that the unfair business practices described herein 

3 emanated from California. 

4 57. Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 prohibits unlawful and unfair 

5 business acts and practices. Defendants have engaged in unlawful and unfair 

6 business acts and practices ip. violation of the UCL as a result of the wrongful 

7 conduct alleged herein. 

8 58. Defendants have violated the unlawful prong of section 17200, 

9 because the acts and practices set forth herein violate the Better Online Ticket Sales 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

(BOTS) Act o/2016, 15 U.S.C.A. §45c. The BOTS Act states in subsection (a) (I) 

that it shall be unlawful for any person: 

(A) to circumvent a security measure, access control system, or 
other technological control or measure on an Internet website or 
online service that is used by the ticket issuer to enforce posted 
event ticket purchasing limits or to maintain the integrity of 
posted online ticket purchasing order rules; or 

' 

(B) to sell or offer to sell any event ticket in interstate commerce 
obtained in violation of subparagraph (A) if the person selling or 
offering to sell the ticket either--

(i) participated directly in or had the ability to control the 
conduct in violation of subparagraph (A); or 

(ii) knew or should have known that the event ticket was 
acquired in violation of subparagraph (A). 

59. The BOTS Act also states in subsection (b) that any "violation of 

subsection ( a) shall be treated as a violation of a rule defining an unfair or a 

deceptive act or practice under sectionl8 (a)(l)(B) of the Federal Trade 
26 

Commission Act (15 U.S.C. 57a(a)(l)(B))." For this reason, Defendants also 
27 

violate the unfair prong of section 17200. 
28 
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1 60. Defendants have violated the unfair prong of section 17200, because 

2 the acts and practices set forth herein offend established public policies supporting 

3 honesty and fair dealing in consumer transactions, as well as the policy against the 

4 "circumvention of control measures used by Internet ticket sellers to ensure 

5 equitable consumer access to tickets for any given event," as set forth in the BOTS 

6 Act. Defendants' conduct as described herein is also unethical, oppressive, 

7 unscrupulous and injurious to consumers. The harm that these acts and practices 

8 cause greatly outweighs any benefits associated with them. And consumers could 

9 not have reasonably avoided the harm because they did not know that Ticketmaster 

10 permitted, facilitated, and/or encouraged professional resellers, or scalpers, to 

11 violate its policies and sell its tickets on Ticketmaster's secondary market. 

12 61. Plaintiff has suffered injury in fact, including loss of money, as a 

13 result of Defendants' unfair practices. Plaintiff and members of the Class were 

14 directly and proximately injured by Defendants' conduct and lost money as a result 

15 of Defendants' conduct, because they paid more for Ticketmaster tickets on the 

16 secondary market and/or paid a cut that went to Ticketmaster after it secretly 

17 perpiitted, facilitated, incentivized and/or actively encouraged the sale of its tickets 

18 by professional resellers on the secondary market using its TradeDesk platform. 

19 62. All of the wrongful conduct alleged herein occurred, and continues to 

20 occur, in the conduct of Defendants' business. Defendants' wrongful conduct is 

21 part of a general practice that is still being perpetuated and repeated throughout the 

22 State of California and the nation. 

23 63. Plaintiff requests that this Court enter such orders or judgments as 

24 may be necessary to enjoin Defendants from continuing their unfair business 

25 practices, to restore to Plaintiff and members of the Class the money that 

26 Defendants acquired from them by this unfair competition, and to provide such 

27 other relief as set forth below. 

28 64. Plaintiff requests an award of attorneys' fees under Cal. Civ. Proc. 
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1 Code § 1021.5 for the benefit conferred upon the general public by any injunctive 

2 or other relief entered herein. 

3 SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 

4 Violation of the California False Advertising Act 

5 Business & Professions Code Section 17500, et seq. 

6 65. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs 

7 alleged herein. 

8 66. Plaintiff asserts this claim on behalf of herself and the nationwide 

9 Class. 

10 67. Through its marketing and advertising campaign, Defendants offered 

11 their services as both a primary ticket marketplace and secondary ticket 

12 marketplace platform for concerts and other live events throughout the United 

13 States, including California. 

14 68. Defendants engaged in unfair, deceptive, untrue or misleading 

15 advertising related to their services as a primary ticket marketplace and as a 

16 secondary ticket marketplace platform. 

17 69. Defendants disseminated or caused to be disseminated materially 

18 untrue and misleading advertising and/or marketing statements with the intent to 

19 either directly or indirectly induce members of the public, including Plaintiff and 

20 Class members, to purchase tickets to concerts and other live events through 

21 Ticketmaster's primary ticket marketplace and secondary ticket marketplace, 

22 including, but not limited to, the facts that it specifically prohibits re-sellers from 

23 purchasing tickets that exceed the posted ticket limit for an event and prohibits the 

24 creation of fictitious user accounts for the purpose of circumventing ticket limit 

25 detection in order to amass tickets intended for resale, when in fact Defendants 

26 engage in affirmative conduct to allow, facilitate, and encourage scalpers to violate 

27 these policies and prevent consumers from receiving the alleged benefits. 

28 70. Defendants disseminated or caused to be disseminated advertising 
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5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

and/~r marketing which omitted material information at the time of sale, including, 

but not limited to, the following: 

a. Defendants allow, facilitate, and encourage scalpers to purchase 
tickets that exceed the posted ticket limit for an event; 

b. Defendants allow, facilitate, and encourage scalpers to create 
fictitious user accounts for the purpose of circumventing ticket 
limit detection in order to amass tickets intended for resale; 

c. Defendants created the a custom-designed and web-based, 
inventory management, sales and full point-of-sale system built 
expressly for professional resellers which allows scalpers to 'sync' 
hundreds ofTicketmaster.com accounts and instantly upload 
purchased event seats onto secondary ticket marketplace websites, 
including Ticketmaster's secondary ticket marketplace platforms; 

d. Defendants created an online tool that lets scalpers move any 
verified Ticketmaster ticket from one account to another in order to 
facilitate, and encourage scalpers to create fictitious user accounts 
for the purpose of circumventing ticket limit detection in order to 
amass tickets intended for resale 

e. Defendants incentivized scalpers to purchase tickets in bulk 
through a series of rewards program with financial incentives; 

f. Defendants selectively enforced its rules and policies in an effort to 
control and manipulate the secondary ticket marketplace; and 

g. Defendants profited from both the primary ticket market sales and 
the secondary ticket marketplace Sales on its platforms. 

71. The misrepresentations and concealed or undisclosed facts are 

24 material. A reasonable person would have considered them to be important in 

25 deciding whether to purchase tickets to concerts and other live events from 

26 Defendants. 

27 72. When Defendants disseminated the misleading statements and 

28 material omissions described above, they knew, or by exercise of reasonable care 
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· 1 should have known, that their statements were untrue and misleading in violation 

2 of the Fair Advertising Law, California Business & Professional Code Section 

3 17500 et seq. 

4 73. Plaintiff, on behalf of herself and all others similarly situated, 

5 demands judgment against Defendants for restitution, disgorgement; injunctive 

6 relief, relief, _and all other relief afforded under Business &Professions Code 

7 section 17500, plus interest~ attorneys' fees and costs. 

8 THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 

9 

10 

11 

Per Se Violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act 

15 u.s.c. § 1 

7 4. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

12 herein. 

13 75. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, 

14 employees, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, 

15 combination, and conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the 

16 price of articles in trade, and acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/or acts to 

17 increase the price of merchandise, in violation of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1. 

18 76. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a 

19 case concerning this conduct. 

20 77. Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably restrains trade 

21 and inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation of the 

22 Sherman Act. 

23 78. Defendants anticompetitive conduct includes, but is not limited to: 

24 (1) using monopoly power in the primary ticket market to improperly exclude 

25 competition in the secondary market by entering onto contracts with ticket 

26 suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the primary market to use only 

27 Ticketmaster exchanges for resale; and (2) selectively enforcing its prohibition on 

28 automated technologies and ficticious accounts against resellers who do not 
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1 participate in its scheme and who sell tickets on secondary exchanges not 

2 controlled by Ticketmaster. 

3 79. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a result of 

4 Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as herein alleged .. 

5 80. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are per se violations of the 

6 Shei;man Act. 

7 81. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

8 automatically trebled pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

9 82. Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

1 O Defendants pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

11 83. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees 

12 pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

13 84. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the 

14 Sherman Act. 

15 

16 

17 

18 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

Violation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act Under the Rule of Reason 

15 u.s.c. § 1 

85. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

19 herein. 

20 86. As alleged herein, 1:icketmaster by and through its officers, directors, 

21 employees, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, 

22 combination, and conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the 

23 price of articles in trade, and acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/or acts to 

24 increase the price of merchandise, in violation of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1. 

25 87. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a 

26 case concerning this conduct. 

27 88. Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably restrains trade 

28 and inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation of the 
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1 Sherman Act. 

2 89. Defendants anticompetitive conduct includes, but is not limited to: (1) 

3 using monopoly power in the primary ticket market to improperly exclude 

4 competition in the secondary market by entering onto contracts with ticket 

5 suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the primary market to use only 

6 Ticketmaster exchanges for resale; and (2) selectively enforcing its prohibition on 

7 automated technologies and fake accounts against resellers who do not participate 

8 in its scheme and who sell tickets on secondary exchanges not controlled by 

9 Ticketmaster. 

10 90. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a result of 

11 Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as herein alleged. 

12 91. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are violations of the 

13 Sherman Act, under the rule of reason. 

14 92. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

15 automatically trebled pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

16 93. Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

17 Defendants pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

18 94. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees 

19 pursuant to the Sherman Act. 

20 95. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the 

21 Sherman Act. 

22 

23 

-24 

25 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

Violation of Section 2 of the Sherman Act: Unlawful Monopolization 

15 u.s.c. § 2 

96. Plaintiffrealleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

26 herein. 

27 97. Through the conduct described herein, Ticketmaster has willfully 

28 acquired and maintained monopoly power in the Relevant Markets. 
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1 98. Defendants' conduct constitutes the intentional and unlawful 

2 maintenance of monopoly power in each of the Relevant Markets, in violation of 

3 Section 2 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 2. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

99. For the purpose of maintaining its monopoly power, Defendants 

committed numerous acts, including, but not limited to: . 

a. Using its monopoly power in the Relevant Markets to exclude 
competition in the secondary market by entering onto contracts 
with ticket suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the 
primary market to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale; and 

b. Selectively enforcing its prohibition on automated technologies 
and fictitious accounts against resellers who do not participate in 
its scheme and who sell tickets op. secondary exchanges not 
controlled by Ticketmaster. 

100. Defendants have excluded competitors from the Relevant Markets and 

have deprived consumers of the benefits of competition among suppliers of tickets 

16 
to concerts and other live events. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 
23 

24 

101. Defendants do not have a legitimate business purpose for any of its 

anticompetitive conduct. Any claimed procompetitive benefit is pretextual in light 

of the obvious competitive circumstances and associated marketplace conduct 

inconsistent with any such benefit. 

102. Defendants' conduct does not result in any greater ability to reduce 

costs to customers that could result in reduced prices, higher quality, or greater 

availability to customers. Neither does Defendants' conduct reduce barriers to 

other vendors' entry, or otherwise result in greater competition in the Relevant 

25 
Markets. The only "benefit" that flows from Defendants' conduct is a reduction in 

competition, and that benefit inures only to Defendants' advantage, not to that of 
26 

27 

28 

customers or competition on the merits. 
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1 103. Defendants' unlawful monopolization has injured competition in the 

2 Relevant Markets, suppressed sales of its competitors. 

3 104. Defendants' overall course of conduct has and will continue to, inter 

4 alia, maintain supra-competitive prices to customers in the Relevant Markets. 

5 SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

6 Violation of Section 2 of the Sherman Act: Attempted Monopolization 

7 16 u.s.c. § 2 

8 105. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

9 herein. 

10 106. Through the conduct described herein, Ticketmaster has willfully 

11 attempted to acquire and maintain monopoly power in the Relevant Markets. 

12 107. Defendants' conduct constitutes the intentional and unlawful attempt 

13 to secured and maintain monopoly power in the Relevant Markets, in violation of 

14 Section 2 of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S.C. § 2. 

15 108. For the purpose of maintaining its monopoly power, Defendants 

16 committed numerous acts, including, but not limited to: 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

a. Using its monopoly power in the primary ticket mark~t to exclude 
competition in the secondary market by entering onto contracts 
with ticket suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the 
primary market to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale; and 

b. Selectively enforcing its prohibition on automated technologies 
and fictitious accounts against resellers who do not participate in 
its scheme and who sell tickets on secondary exchanges not 
controlled by Ticketmaster. 

109. Defendants have attempted to exclude competitors from the Relevant 

Markets and have tried to deprive consumers of the benefits of competition among 

suppliers of tickets to concerts and other live events. 

110. Defendants do not have a legitimate business purpose for any of its 

anticompetitive conduct. Any claimed procompetitive benefit is pretextual in light 
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1 of the obvious competitive circumstances and associated marketplace conduct 

2 inconsistent with any such benefit. 

3 111. Defendants' conduct does not result in any greater ability to reduce 

4 costs to customers that could result in reduced prices, higher quality, or greater 

5 availability to customers. Neither does Defendants' conduct reduce barriers to 

6 other vendors' entry, or otherwise result in greater competition in the Relevant 

7 Markets. The only "benefit" that flows from Defendants' conduct is a reduction in 

8 competition, and that benefit inures only to Defendants' advantage, not to that of 

9 customers or competition on the merits. 

1 O 112. Throughout the time Defendants engaged in this exclusionary 

11 conduct, it had a dangerous probability of succeeding in gaining a monopoly in and 

12 controlling each of the Relevant Markets and excluding its competitors. 

13 113. Defendants' unlawful attempts to destroy competition in the Relevant 

14 Markets, suppressed sales of its competitors. 

15 114. Defendants' overall course of conduct has and will continue to, inter 

16 alia, maintain supra-competitive prices to customers in each of the Relevant 

17 Markets. 

18 SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

19 Per Se Violation of the Cartwright Act 

20 California Business & Professions Code § 16720 

21 115. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

22 herein. 

23 116. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, 

24 employees, agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful 
\ 

25 contract, combination, and conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to 

26 affect the price of articles in trade, and acted in a combination of capital, skills, 

27 and/ or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in violation of the Cartwright 

28 Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

117. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a 

case concerning this conduct. 

118. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are per se violations of the 

Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

119. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury and have been 

injured in their business and property as a result of Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as 

herein alleged. 

120. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and 

Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

121. Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions 

Code§ 16750(a). 

122. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees 

pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 

16750(a). 

123. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the 

Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the Cartwright Act Under the Rule of Reason 

California Business & Professions Code § 16720 

124. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

23 herein. 

24 125. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, 

25 employees, agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful 

26 contract, combination, and conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to 

27 affect the price of articles in trade, and acted in a combination of capital, skills, 

28 and/or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in violation of the Cartwright Act, 
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1 CaliforniaBusiness and Professions Code§ 16720. 

2 126. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a 

3 case concerning this conduct. 

4 127. Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably restrains trade 

5 and inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation of the 

6 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

7 128. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a result of 

8 Ticketmaster's unlawful acts as herein alleged. 

9 129. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

1 O automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and 

11 Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

12 130. Plaintiff seeks an injunction against further wrongful acts of 

13 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions 

14 Code§ 16750(a). 

15 131. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees 

16 pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 

17 16750(a). 

18 132. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the 

19 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code § 16750(a). 

20 NINTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

21 

22 

23 

Violation of the California Consumer Legal Remedies Act 

California Civil Code Section 1750, et seq. 

133. Plaintiff alleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs alleged 

24 herein. 

25 134. Plaintiff brings this cause of action on behalf of herself and on behalf 

26 of the Class members. 

27 135. Plaintiff has standing to pursue this claim because she suffered injury 

28 in fact and lost money as a result of Defendants' actions. Specifically, Plaintiff 
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1 paid for live events ticket(s) for her own personal use. In doing so, she believed 

2 and relied upon the statements made by Defendants, including statements that 

3 Defendants specifically prohibits re-sellers from purchasing tickets that exceed the 

4 posted ticket limit for an event and prohibits the creation of fictitious user accounts 

5 for the purpose of circumventing ticket limit detection in order to amass tickets 

6 intended for resale. 

7 136. The California Consumer Legal Remedies Act ("CLRA") has 

8 adopted a comprehensive statutory scheme prohibiting various deceptive practices 

9 in connection with the conduct of a business providing goods, property, or services 

1 O to consumers primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. 

11 137. Defendants engaged in unfair methods of competition and unfair or 

12 deceptive acts or practices in a transaction with Plaintiff that resulted in the sale of 

13 tickets to Plaintiff and Plaintiff was harmed by Defendants' conduct. 

14 138. The transaction, policies, acts and practices engaged in by Defendants 

15 and alleged herein were intended to and did result in the sale of tickets to Plaintiff 

16 and Class members and violated the CLRA. 

17 139. Defendants engaged in deceptive practices, in violation ofCLRA, 

18 that were designed to induce Plaintiff and Class members to purchase the tickets to 

19 concerts and other live events. 

20 140. Defendants' unfair or deceptive acts or practices occurred repeatedly 

21 in Defendants' trade or business. 

22 141. In engaging in the foregoing unfair or deceptive conduct, Defendant 

23 misrepresented, concealed or failed to disclose to Plaintiff and Class members 

24 material facts about the tickets purchased that a reasonable person would have 

25 considered important in deciding whether to purchase or pay less for the tickets. 

26 142. Plaintiff and class members suffered injury in fact and/or actual 

27 damages as a direct result of Defendants' misleading marketing campaign and/or 

28 concealment of material facts in violation of the CLRA. 
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1 143. To this day, Defendants continue to violate the CLRA by making 

2 misrepresentations and concealing material facts relating to the tickets and both the 

3 primary ticket exchange and secondary ticket exchange. 

4 144. As a result of the foregoing, Plaintiff and class members have had 

5 their legal rights infringed upon and have suffered irreparable harm, entitling them 

6 to injunctive relief. 

7 145. Plaintiff seeks injunctive relief only for this violation of the CLRA, 

8 but reserves it right to amend this complaint to include allegations for the recovery 

9 of damages under the CLRA. 

10 146. Plaintiff has made a demand in satisfaction of California Civil Code 

11 Section 1750, et seq. and may amend this Complaint to assert claims under the 

12 CLRA once the required notice period has elapsed. 

13 147. In compliance with Cal. Civ. Code 1782(d), Plaintiff has executed the 

14 affidavit of venue attached hereto and filed concurrently herewith. 

15 TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION 

16 Violation of Common Law of Unjust Enrichment 

17 148. Plaintiff realleges and incorporates by reference all paragraphs 

18 alleged herein. 

19 149. Plaintiff asserts this claim on behalf of herself and the nationwide 

20 Class. 

21 150. Application of California law is appropriate given Defendants' 

22 headquarters are in California and key decisions regarding the TradeDesk platform 

23 and related business practices described herein were presumably developed at their 

24 in-state headquarters, such that the wrongful conduct described herein emanated 

25 from California. 

26 151. As alleged herein, fewer tickets are available on the primary ticket 
' 27 market because of Defendants' conduct, including, but not limited to: (1) allowing 

28 scalpers to purchase tickets in bulk and/or in violation ofTicketmaster policies 
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1 from Ticketmaster's primary market; (2) facilitating the scalpers' schemes by 

2 creating systems like TradeDesk and Event Inventory; and (3) encouraging scalpers 

3 to do so with professional resale rewards programs. 

4 152. Tickets are typically sold on the secondary market at a significant 

5 price increase over the price on the primary ticket market. Consumers purchasing 

6 on the secondary ticket marketplace pay the face value of the ticket, plus all 

7 Ticketmaster's original fees, plus the professional resellers profit margin, plus all 

8 the additional fees charged by Defendants on Ticketmaster's secondary ticket 

9 marketplace. 

10 153. Defendants have benefitted and been enriched by their wrongful 

11 conduct. To the detriment of plaintiff and Class members, Defendants have and 

12 continue to be unjustly enriched as a result of the wrongful conduct alleged herein. 

13 Between the parties, it would be unjust for Defendants to retain the benefits 

14 attained by its wrongful actions. 

15 154. Defendants have generated substantial revenue from the inequitable 

16 conduct described herein. Defendants have knowledge and appreciation of this 

17 benefit, which was conferred upon it by and at the expense of Plaintiff and the 

18 other Class members. Defendants have voluntarily accepted and retained this 

19 benefit. 

20 155. Defendants should return to Plaintiff and Class members these ill-

21 gotten gains resulting from their wrongful conduct alleged herein. 

22 

23 

24 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, plaintiff, individually and on behalf of all others similarly 

25 situated, respectfully requests that this Court enter a judgment against defendant 

26 and in favor of plaintiff and Class members, and grant the following relief: 

27 

28 a. Determine that this action may be maintained as a class action with 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

respect to the Class identified herein and certify it as such under Rules 

23(b)(2) and/or 23(b)(3), or alternatively certify all issues and claims that 

are appropriately certified, and designate and appoint Plaintiff as Class 

representative and her counsel as Class counsel; 

b. Declare, adjudge, and decree the conduct of Defendants as alleged herein 
to be in violation of Cal. Bus. & Prof. Code § 17200 and the common law 
of unjust enrichment; 

c. Enjoin Defendants from continuing their unlawful conduct; 

d. Award Plaintiff and the Class restitution of all monies paid to Defendants 
as a result of their unlawful conduct; 

e. Award plaintiff and the Class reasonable attorneys' fees and costs; and 

f. Award Plaintiff and the Class such other further and different relief as the 
nature of the case may require or as may be determined to be just, 
equitable, and proper by this Court. 

JURY TRIAL DEMAND 

Plaintiff, by counsel, requests a trial by jury for all claims so triable. 

20 Date: October 19, 2018 AHDOOT & WOLFSON, PC 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

s/ Alex R. Straus 
Alex R. Straus 
astraus@ahdootwolfson.com 
Tina Wolfson 
twolfson@ahdootwolfson.com 
10728 Lindbrook Drive 
Los Angeles, CA 90024 
Tel: (310) 474-9111; Fax: (310) 474-8585 
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(42 US.C. l 935FF{b)) 

All claims for 'Black Lung' benefits underTitle 4, Part 8, of the Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969. (30 US.C. 
923) 

All claims filed by Insured workers for dlsablllty Insurance benefits underntle 2 of the Social Security Act, as amended; plus 
all claims filed for child's Insurance benefits based on disability. (42 U.S.C. 405 (g)) , 

All claims filed for widows or widowers Insurance benefits based on dlsablllty underntle 2 of the Social Security Act, as 
amended. (42 U.S.C. 405 {g)) 

All claims for supplemental security Income payments based upon dlsabllity filed underntle 16 of the Social Security Act, as 
amended. 

All claims forretirement {old age) and survivors benefits underTitle 2 of the Social Security Act, as amended. 
(42 u.s.c. 405 {g)) 
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1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Tina Wolfson (CSB 174806) 
twolfson@ahdootwolfson.com 
Alex R. Straus (CSB 321366) 
astraus@ahdootwol/son.com 
AHDOOT & WOLFSON, PC 
10728 Lindbrook Drive 
Los Angeles, California 90024 
Tel: (310) 474-9111; Fax: (310) 474-8585 

7 Attorneys for Plaintiff Austin Dickey 
8 and the Putative Class 

9 

10 

11 

12 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

AUSTIN DICKEY, on behalf of herself and Case No. 18-cv-9052 
13 all others similarly situated, 

14 Plaintiff, 
15 

vs. 
16 

TICKETMASTER, LLC, a Virginia 
17 Corporation; 

18 
LIVE NATION ENTERTAINMENT, JNC., 

19 a Delaware Corporation, 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendant. 

CLASS ACTION 

AFFIDAVIT OF ALEX R. STRAUS 
PURSUANT TO CAL. CIV. CODE § 
1780(d) 

AFFIDAVIT OF ALEX R. STRAUS 
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1 

2 

Case 2:18-cv-09052 Document 1-2 Filed 10/19/18 Page 2 of 2 Page ID #:34 

AFFIDAVIT OF ALEX R. STRAUS 

I, Alex R. Straus, declare as follows: 

3 1. I am an attorney with {he law firm of Ahdoot & Wolfson, P.C., 

4 counsel for Plaintiff Austin Dickey ("Plaintiff'') in this action. I am admitted to 

5 practice law in California and before this Court, and am a member in good 

6 standing of the State Bar of California. This. declaration is made pursuant to 

7 California Civil Code section 1780( d). I make this declaration based on my 

8 research of public records and also upon personal knowledge and, if called upon 

9 to do so, could and would testify competently thereto. 

10 2. Based on my research of public records and personal knowledge, 

11 Defendant Ticketmaster, LLC and Defendant Lice Nation Entertainment, Inc. 

12 (collectively, "Defendants") do business within the County of Los Angeles, as 

13 alleged in the accompanying Class Action Complaint. 

14 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States and 

15 the State of California this 19th day of October, 2018 in Los Angeles, California 

16 that the foregoing is true and correct. 

17 

18 s/ Alex R. Straus 

19 R. Straus 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

AFFIDAVIT OF ALEX R. STRAUS 
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~!F~s~r~L-c~R~}A!i!:f-M A 

Randall B. Ailnan-Smith #124599 
Reed W.L. Marcy# 191531 
Hallie VonRock#233152 
Carey A. James #269270 
Brent A. Robinson #289373 
7677 O~ort St. Suite 1150 
Oaldand, A 94621 
T 510.817.2711 
F 510.562.6830 
ras~asmla}YYers.com 
rwlm@asmlafil'.ers.com 
hvr asmlawvers.com 
cai1 asmlawvers.com 
bar, •asmlawvers.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 

( ···-. 
.l 

R'CY 

COPY 
EN!i)ORSEO 

FH.ISD 
ALAMEDA COUNTY 

SEP 2 8 2018 
CLEAi< OF THE SUPERIOR COUA r 
By --etlfffli'Atl-&m!-~ 

• r:r~fluty 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

INANDFORTIIECOUNTYOFALAMBDA 
12 

13 

14 
MAHMOUD AMERI, individually and : 

15 on behalf of all others similarly situated,, 
Case No.: Fl G 18 9226 88 
COMPLAINT FOR: 

16 

17 v. 

Plaintiff, ' 
< 

. 
' 

18 TICKE1MASTERLLC, and DOES 1- : 
10, inclusive, 

Defendants. 
. 
' 
' 

' 

' 
. 
' 

' 
' 
. 

' . 

1. Per se Violation of the Cartwright Act 
(Business and Professions Code§ 16720, 
et seq.) 

2. Violation of the Cartwright Act Under the 
Rule of Reason 
(Business and Professions Code § 16720, 
et seq.) · -

3. Violation of California Penal Code § 496 

4. Unfair Business Practices 
(Business and Professions Code§ 17200, 
et seq.) 

5. Injunction (Business and Professions 
Code§ 17200, et seq.) 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

CLASS ACTION 

------------'' DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Class Action Complaint 
Amer/, et al. v. 1icketmaster LLC, et al, 

Case No. 
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1 Mahmoud Ameri (''Plaintiff') is informed and believes and thereupon alleges the 

2 following: 

3 I. INTRODUCTION 

4 1. This is a class action seeking redress for violations of California law by 

5 defendant Ticketmaster LLC ("Ticketmaster" or "Defendant"). Ticketmaster systematically 

6 orchestrates and facilitates the bullc sales of tickets on its website to professional resellers and 

7 the immediate resale of these same tickets, at inflated prices, on Ticketmaster's secondary 

8 exchanges. By doing so, Ticketmaster receives double commissions for each ticket - first on 

9 the sale of tickets to resellers, and then on the resale of the same tickets on secondary 

10 exchanges. 

11 2. To obtain these double commissions, Ticketmaster provides sophisticated, 

12 proprietary computer programs to resellers that allow the automated purchase and resale of 

13 tickets in massive quantities.· Working in tandem, Ticketmaster and participating resellers 

14 artificially inflate ticket prices for millions of consumers and leverage Ticketmaster's 

15 dominance of the primary ticket market to suppress and prevent competition in the secondary 

16 market. 

17 3. By engaging in this conduct, Ticketmaster violates California law, including the 

18 Cartwright Act (Business and Professions Code§ 16720), California Penal Code§ 496, and 

19 California's Unfair Competition Law (Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.). 

20 4. Plaintiff brings this action, individually and as a class action under California 

21 Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82. The claims asserted herein are brought by Plaintiff in his 

22 capacity as class action representative on behalf of all similarly situated persons (the "Class"). 

23 5. The Class consists of all persons with California addresses who, during the Class 

24 Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket exchange that were first offered 

25 by and/or through Ticketmaster. 

26 6. The Class Period is designated as the period from 4 years prior to the filing of 

27 this action through the trial date. 

28 7. Plaintiff and the Class have been injured by Ticketmaster' s conduct as alleged 
Class Action Complaint 
Amer/, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. Case No, 
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1 herein and seek damages, injunctive relief, penalties, interest, attorney's fees, and costs, all 

2 under California law. 

3 8. All violations of law described herein have been ongoing for at least four years, 

4 are continuing at present, and will continue unless and until enjoined by this Court. 

5 9. Ticketmaster knowingly and intentionally engaged in the conduct complained of 

6 herein and acted as alleged herein in willful and lmowing violation of the law. 

7 II. 

8 

PARTIES 

10. Defendant Ticketmaster LLC is a Limited Liability Company incorporated in 

9 Virginia with its headquarters and principal place of business in Beverly Hills, California. 

IO 11. Plaintiff Mahmoud Arneri is an individual and a resident of Alameda County, 

11 California. On June 16, 2017, while physically located in Fremont, California, Plaintiff used 

12 Ticketmaster's ticketing website to purchase Ticketmaster verified tickets to the International 

13 Champions Cup soccer match between Real Madrid and Manchester United, to be held the 

14 following month in Santa Clara. Plaintiff paid a total of $292. 75 for those tickets, inclusive of 

15 fees and taxes. 

16 12. Plaintiff is ignorant of the true names or capacities of defendants named herein as 

17 Does 1 through 10, inclusive, and therefore sues these defendants by these fictitious names. 

18 When the names and capacities ofthese defendants are ascertained, Plaintiff will amend this 

19 complaint accordingly. Each of the defendants named herein or designated as a Doe is liable 

20 or in some manner legally responsible for the events alleged herein. 

21 ID. JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

22 13. This Court has subject matter jurisdiction of this action under California Code of 

23 Civil Procedure§ 410.10 and the California Constitution, Article VI,§ 10. This Court, and not 

24 the United States District Court, has subject matter jurisdiction of this class action because 

25 Ticketmaster's corporate headquarters are located in California, and Ticketmaster is therefore a 

26 citizen of California, as defined by 28 U.S.C. § l332(c)(l). Plaintiff's claims fall within 28 

27 U.S.C. §§ 1332(d)(4)(A) and (B), exceptions to the Class Action Fairness Act, because two-

28 thirds or more of the members of the Plaintiff Class are citizens of the State of California, 
Class Action Complaint 
Amer/, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al, Case No. 
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'I. 

1 Ticketmaster is a citizen of California, the injuries complained of in this action occurred in 

2 California, and no other class action in California asserting the same factual allegations has 

3 been filed against Ticketmaster in the preceding three years. 

4 14. This Court has specific and general personal jurisdiction over Ticketmaster 

5 because Ticketmaster is a citizen of California, has significant contacts with California by 

6 virtue of its extensive business operations in California, and has purposefully availed itself of 

7 the privileges and immunities of conducting business in California; and because Ticketmaster's 

8 affiliations with the State of California are sufficiently continuous and systematic to render 

9 Ticketmaster essentially at hoine in this state in that Ticketmaster has its principal place of 

10 business in California. 

11 15. Venue is proper in the County of Alameda pursuant to California Code of Civil 

12 Procedure§§ 395 and 395.5 because a substantial portion of the acts or omissions giving rise 

13 to the liability alleged herein occurred in the County of Alameda. 

14 N. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS 

15 16. Tickets to live events such as concerts and sporting activities are generally sold 

16 in two markets: the primary market, wherein tickets are initially sold to consumers, and the 

17 secondary market, wherein tickets originally purchased in the primary market are resold, 

18 usually for higher prices. 

19 17. Ticketmaster sells tickets primarily through its website, Ticketmaster.com. With 

20 a market share of more than 80 percent, Ticketmaster dominates the primary market for tickets. 

21 Persons who purchase tickets in the primary market and resell those tickets in the secondary 

22 market have traditionally been called "scalpers." Historically, scalpers have frequently 

23 operated by rather primitive means. An individual scalper might, for example, purchase a 

24 handful of tickets to a concert, then stand outside the concert to sell the tickets to individual 

25 concert goers. In recent years, however, the scalping industry has become increasingly 

26 sophisticated, with resellers, for example, using software applications called "bots" that 

27 purchase ticke~s in bulk by automated means. These tickets are then resold on the internet. 

28 This process drives up the price of tickets, making live events more expensive for consumers. 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 18. Publicly, Ticketmaster vehemently denounces scalpers as harmful to consumers 

2 and purports to prohibit bulk purchases and the use of bots. In reality, however, Ticketmaster 

3 actively solicits bulk purchases from large resellers, partners with these resellers, enters into 

4 agreements and contracts with these resellers, provides computer programs and support for the 

5 automated resale of tickets at inflated prices, and reaps tremendous profits from these 

6 practices. Ticketmaster allows and encourages professional resellers to use fake identities and 

7 automated technologies - some of which are purportedly banned by Ticketmaster's terms of 

8 service - to buy tickets in bulk from Ticketmaster.com for immediate resale on Ticketmaster' s 

9 website. This process is facilitated by "TradeDesk," a computerized system secretly created b 

10 Ticketmaster for professional scalpers. TradeDesk enables scalpers to instantaneously resell 

11 tickets on Ticketmaster's website, with Ticketmaster colleting a fee for both sales. The 

12 existence ofTradeDesk is not disclosed to consumers, nor is Ticketmaster's coordinated 

13 activity with large-scale, professional resellers. 

14 19. By its seamless coordination with large resellers and its domination of the 

15 primary ticket market, Ticketmaster suppresses and prevents competition from other 

16 participants in the secondary ticket market, artificially manipulates supply and demand, 

17 lever~ges its position in the primary market to extend itself into the secondary market, and 

18 increases the prices of tickets for consumers on a massive scale. This conduct unreasonably 

19 restrains trade in the market for tickets in California by artificially removing tickets from the 

20 primary market for sale at higher prices on the secondary market, thus denying consumers 

21 access to tickets in the primary market and requiring their purchase at inflated prices in the 

22 secondary market. By engaging in this anticompetitive conduct, Ticketmaster has generated 

23 billions of dollars of revenue for itself at the expense of consumers. Ticketmaster protects this 

24 revenue and its anticompetitive position by selectively enforcing its prohibition on automated 

25 technologies and fake accounts against resellers who do not participate in its scheme and who 

26 sell tickets on secondary exchanges not controlled by Ticketmaster. Moreover, Ticketmaster 

27 uses its monopoly power in the primary ticket market to improperly exclude competition in the 

28 secondary market by contracts with ticket suppliers and venues that require purchasers in the 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 primary to use only Ticketmaster exchanges for resale. 

2 20. Plaintiff has been injured in fact and has lost money and property as a result of 

3 Ticketmaster' s practices, and brings his claim for public injunctive relief to prevent further 

4 harm to the public at large, which continues to face and suffer harm as a result of 

5 Ticketmaster' s widespread unlawful activity. Plaintiff ~eeks preliminary and permanent 

6 injunctions to prohibit the Ticketmaster's ongoing unlawful acts, which threaten future 

7 deception of, and injury to, the public. 

8 21. Plaintiff's claims are timely, and, additionally, facts indicating that Ticketmaster 

9 was engaging in the misconduct alleged herein were actively concealed by Ticketmaster. 

10 v. 
11 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

22. Plainti:ffbrings this action on behalf of himself and all others similarly situated as 

12 a class action pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82. The Class that the 

13 Plaintiff seeks to represent is defined as follows: All persons with California addresses who, 

14 during the Class Period, purchased tickets on a Ticketmaster secondary ticket exchange that 

15 were first offered by and/or through Ticketmaster. 

16 23. The claims alleged herein may properly be maintained as a class action pursuant 

17 to California Code of Civil Procedure § 3 82 because there is a well-defined community of 

18 interest among ascertainable class members with regard to the claims asserted in this action. 

19 24. The total number of members of the Class is believed to be in excess of 50,000 

20 persons. Accordingly, joinder of all members of the Class would be impractical. 

21 25. Questions of law and fact common to Plaintiff and the Class predominate over 

22 questions of law and fact affecting only individual members of the Class. These common 

23 questions of law and fact include, but are not limited to, the following: 

24 

25 

26 

(a) Whether Ticketmaster facilitates and participates iu the automated 

purchase and resale of tickets by resellers to increase the price of tickets; 

(b) Whether Ticketmaster prevents competition in the secondary ticket marke 

27 by exploiting its monopoly position in the primary ticket market; 

28 ( c) Whether, by engaging in the conduct alleged herein, Ticketmaster malces 
Class Action Complaint 
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... 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

and enters into agreements to unite interests to affect the price of tickets 

sold in the secondary market; 

( d) Whether Ticketmaster' s actions as described herein constitute receipt of 

stolen property in violation of California Penal Code section 496; 

(e) Whether Ticketmaster's actions as described herein constitute violations 

of California Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.; 

(f) The proper formula for calculating damages and restitution owed to 

Plaintiffs; 

(g) Whether Ticketmaster will, unless enjoined, continu~ the practices alleged 

herein; and 

(h) The terms and conditions of the injunction to be issued against 

Ticketmaster. 

26. The identities of the members of the Class are ascertainable from available 

14 records maintained by Ticketmaster or by third parties. 

15 27. Plaintiff's claims are typical of the claims of the Class because Plaintiff was 

16 subjected to the unlawful practices alleged herein common to the Class. Ticketmaster's 

17 common course of conduct has caused Plaintiff and the Class to sustain the same or 

18 substantially similar injuries and damages caused by the same practices of Ross, and Plaintiff's 

19 claims are therefore representative of the claims of Plaintiff Class. 

20 28. Plaintiff has no conflict of interest with any other members of Class, and Plainti 

21 will vigorously prosecute this case on behalf of Class. 

22 29. Counsel who represent Plaintiff are competent and experienced in litigating 

23 complex actions. Plaintiff and his counsel will fairly and adequately represent and protect the 

24 interests of the members ofthe Class. 

25 VI. CAUSES OF ACTION 

26 FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION 
Per Se Violation of the Cartwright Act 

27 (California Business & Professions Code § 16720) 

28 30. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 
Class Action Complaint 
Ameri, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. Case No. 
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1 forth herein. 

2 31. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, employees, 

3 agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, combination, and 

4 conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the price of articles in trade, and 

5 acted in a combination of capital, sldlls, and/or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in 

6 violation of the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code § 16720. 

7 32. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a case 

8 concerning this conduct. 

9 33. Ticketmaster's activities as alleged herein are per se violations of the Cartwright 

10 Act, California Business and Professions Code § 16720. 

11 34. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury and have been injured in 

12 their business and property as a result ofTicketmaster's unlawful acts as herein alleged. 

13 35. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

14 automatically trebled pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Cod 

15 § 16750(a). 

16 36. Further, Plaintiff seeks ~ injunction against further wrongful acts of 

17 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code § 

18 16750(a). 

19 3 7. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to the 

20 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

21 38. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the Cartwright 

22 Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

23 

24 

25 

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the Cartwright Act Under the Rule of Reason 

(California Business & Professions Code§ 16720) 

39. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

26 forth herein. 

27 40. As alleged herein, Ticketmaster by and through its officers, directors, employees, 

28 agents, or representatives, entered into and engaged in an unlawful contract, combination, and 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 conspiracy in restraint of trade and commerce and to affect the price of articles in trade, and 

2 acted in a combination of capital, skills, and/or acts to increase the price of merchandise, in 

3 violation of the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

4 41. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are proper entities to bring a case 

5 concernil~.g this conduct. 

6 42. Ticketmaster's conduct as alleged herein unreasonably restrains trade and 

7 inflates prices in one or more of the relevant markets in violation of the Cartwright Act, 

8 California Business and Professions Code§ 16720. 

9 43. Plaintiff and the Class have suffered antitrust injury as a result ofTicketmaster's 

10 unlawful acts as herein alleged.· 

11 44. Plaintiff seeks damages according to proof, which damages shall be 

12 automatically trebled pursuant to the Gartwright Act, California Business and Professions Cod 

13 § 16750(a). 

14 45. Further, Plaintiff seeks an injunction against :further wrongful acts of 

15 Ticketmaster pursuant to the Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code § 

16 16750(a). 

17 46. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to reasonable attorney's fees pursuant to the 

18 Cartwright Act, California Business and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

19 4 7. Plaintiff is automatically entitled to his costs of suit pursuant to the Cartwright 

20 Act, CaliforniaBusiness and Professions Code§ 16750(a). 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION 
Violation of the California Penal Code§ 496 

48. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

forth herein. 

49. Penal Code§ 484 defines the crilne of theft, and, as is relevant here, prohibits 

lmowingly and designedly taking the money or property of another by false or fraudulent 
26 

representations or pretenses. 
27 

50. A violation of Penal Code§ 484 is established by evidence that a person made a 
28 

Class Action Complaint 
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1 false pretense or representation with the intent to defraud the owner of his property, and that 

2 the owner was thus deprived of his property. 

3 51. Penal Code § 496( a) prohibits the concealing and selling of property known to 

4 have been obtained in any manner constituting theft. 

5 52. Ticketmaster' s Terms of Use and Purchase Policy each prohibit ticket purchasers 

6 from purchasing more than a limited number of tickets per event. This limit is lmown as the 

7 "ticket limit." 

8 53. Ticketmaster's Terms of Use also prohibit users from impersonating others, and 

9 submitting content or information that is fraudulent. 

10 54. Scalpers use manual or automatic means to purchase first-hand tickets via 

11 Ticketmaster in excess o~the ticket limit, including by providing false information that 

12 includes the purchaser's name, email address, contact information, IP address, and other 

13 information. 

14 55. By purchasing first-hand tickets in excess of the ticket limit and using falsified 

15 information, scalpers knowingly and designedly take the property of the original ticket seller 

16 by false or fraudulent representations or pretenses, in violation of Penal Code § 484. 

17 56. Scalpers then sell those same tickets second-hand to consumers using 

18 Ticketmaster's fan-to-fan ticket marketplace, at prices normally far in excess oftl).e price paid 

19 for the original ticket. 

20 57. When scalpers submit tickets for sale on Ticketmaster's fan-to-fan ticket 

21 marketplace, Ticketmaster acts as agent ofthe scalpers, and assumes dominion and control 

22 over the tickets while they remain offered for sale. 

23 58. Ticketmaster knows or had rei,ison to know that scalpers resell tickets purchased 

24 in excess of the ticket limit and by using falsified information. 

25 59. Alternatively, Ticketmaster's principal business, or one of its principal 

26 businesses, is dealing in event tickets, which are personal property. Similarly, in facilitating 

27 the resale of second-hand tickets, Ticketmaster acts as the agent of scalpers, who are persons 

28 whose principal business is dealing in personal property. Pursuant to Penal Code § 496-496(b ), 
Class Action Complaint 
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1 Ticketmaster is accordingly subject to a duty to make reasonable inquiry into whether property 

2 listed for sale in its marketplace is stolen. 

3 60. Ticketmaster fails to make a reasonable inquiry into whether property listed for 

4 sale in its marketplace is stolen, and is accordingly presumed to have lmowledge that the 

5 tickets sold by scalpers in its marketplace are stolen. 

6 61. Regardless ofhow Ticketmaster's lmowledge is established, by lmowingly aidin 

7 scalpers in reselling tickets that the scalpers purchased in excess of the ticket limit and using 

8 falsified information, Ticketmaster receives stolen property_ in violation of Penal Code 

9 § 496(a). 

10 62. Ticketmaster's violations of Penal Code § 496, as alleged above, are a substantial 

11 factor in causing injury to Plaintiff and the other members of the Class. 

12 63. As a result ofTicketmaster's violations of Penal Code§ 496, Plaintiff and the 

13 other members of the Class have suffered harm that includes but is not limited to the increased 

14 price paid for event tickets, the loss of such additional amounts of money each would have 

15 received had he or she not been the victim of those violations, and the lost use-value of the 

16 money so deprived. 

17 64. For those harms occurring within the Class Period, Plai~tiff and the other 

18 members ofthe Class seek compensatory damages at three times the amount of the actual 

19 damages, prejudgment interest, reasonable attorneys' fees, and costs of suit, all pursuant to 

20 Penal Code §496 ( c ), and in an amount according to proof at trial. 

21 

22 

23 

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
RESTITUTION - UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICES 

(CALIFORNIA BUSINESS & PROFESSIONS CODE § 17200, ET SEQ.) 

65. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

24 forth herein. 

25 66. Each violation of law by Ticketmaster as alleged herein constitutes a separate 

26 and distinct unfair and unlawful practice in violation of California Business & Professions 

27 Code § 17200, et seq. 

28 67. As a direct and proximate result of Ticketmaster' s conduct as alleged herein, 
Class Action Complaint 
Amer/, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al Case No. 
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1 Plaintiff and the Class have been injured in fact and have lost money and property, and 

2 Ticketmaster has been emiched by the retention of funds for reimbursement that are the 

3 property of Plaintiff and the Class. 

4 68. Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to restitution of all amounts which 

5 Ticketmaster was obligated to provide to Plaintiff and the Class or which Ticketmaster 

6 unlawfully and unfairly obtained from Plaintiff and the Class. The total of these amounts can 

7 be proved with common evidence. 

8 69. Plaintiff is additionally entitled to recovery of interest, costs, and attorney's fees 

9 as provided by California law. 

10 

11 

12 

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION 
Injunction 

(California Business & Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.) 

70. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all preceding paragraphs as though fully set 

13 forth herein. 

14 71. Each violation of California law by Ticketmaster as alleged herein constitutes a 

i 5 separate and distinct unlawful and unfair practice in violation of California Business & 

16 Professions Code§ 17200, et seq. 

17 72. Plaintiff has been harmed by Ticketmaster' s unlawful and unfair practices as 

18 alleged herein. 

19 73. Ticketmaster continues to engage in the unlawful and unfair practices alleged 

20 herein through the present day. 

21 74. Unless enjoined by this Court, Ticketmaster will continue to engage in the 

22 unlawful and unfair practices alleged herein. 

23 7 5. Plaintiff is entitled to, and therefore requests, an injunction of this Court 

24 requiring that Ticketmaster permanently cease and desist from engaging in the unlawful and 

25 unfair practices alleged herein, and, further, that this Court malrn such orders as are necessary 

26 to monitor Ticketmaster's compliance with said injunction. 

27 76. Plaintiff is entitled to costs and attorney's fees for pursuing the injunction 

28 requested herein. 
Class Action Complaint 
Amer/, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. 
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1 VII. PRAYERFORRELIEF 

2 Wherefore, Plaintiff, on behalf himself and the Class, prays for relief as follows: 

3 1. That the Court certify this action as a class action on behalf of the Class pursuant 

4 to California Code of Civil Procedure§ 382; 

5 

6 

7 

2. 

3. 

4. 

That the Court designate Plaintiff as representative of the Class; 

That the Court appoint the law firm Afman-Smith & Marcy as Class counsel; 

That the Court adjudge and decree that Ticketmaster's acts as herein alleged 

8 violate the Cartwright Act, California Business &Professions Code §16720, et seq.; 

9 5. That Ticketmaster be ordered to pay all amounts owed to the Class arising out of 

10 the actions complained of herein, including penalties, interest, and costs; 

11 6. That Ticketmaster, at its own expense, be ordered to provide full and adequate 

12 notice as required in class actions to all members of the Class; 

13 7. That this action and the Class be further designated, respectively, as a 

14 representative action and a representative class under California Business & Professions Code 

15 § 17200, et seq.; 

16 8. That Ticketmaster be ordered to make full restitution of all amounts received 

17 and/or retained and/or not paid to Plaintiff and the Class by Ticketmaster pursuant to Califomi 

18 Business and Professions Code§ 17200, et seq.; 

19 9. That in addition to any constitutionally sufficient notice that is or might 

20 otherwise be required in a class action under California law, that Ticketmaster be ordered to 

21 pay for all necessary efforts to actually locate members of the representative class under 

22 Business and Professions Code § 17200, et seq.; 

23 10. That this Court determine, and provide its declaratory judgment, that the 

24 practices complained of herein were done willfully, knowingly, and intentionally; 

25 11. That this Court issue a temporary injunction, on terms the Court may deem 

26 appropria~e and necessary, prohibiting Ticketmaster from engaging in the practices complained 

27 of herein pending trial of this action, and requiring Ticketmaster to make appropriate reports to 

28 the Court or its appointed agent or expert regarding its compliance with said injunction, and 
Class Action Complaint 
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23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

requiring Ticketmaster to pay all costs associated with said monitoring said injunction; 

12. That this Court issue a permanent injunction, on terms the Court may deem 

appropriate and necessary, prohibiting Ticketmaster from engaging in the practices complained 

of herein, requiring Ticketmaster to make appropriate reports to the Court or its appointed 

agent or expert regarding its compliance with said injunction, and requiring Ticketmaster to 

pay all costs associated with monitoring said injunction; 

13. For attorney's fees as provided by statutory and common law; 

14. For costs of suit incurred; and · 

15. For such other legal and equitable relief as the Court may deemjust and proper. 

Dated: September 28, 2018 

Class Action Complaint 
Amer/, et al. v. Ticlretmaster LLC, et al. 
Page13 

Carey A. James 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Case No, 
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1 DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

2 Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and the Class, hereby demands a jury on all causes of 

3 action and claims with respect to which Plaintiff and the Class have a right to a jury trial. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Dated: September 28, 2018 

Class Action Complaint 
Amer/, et al. v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al. 
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Carey A. James 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

Case No. 
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25 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, the undersigned, hereby declare: I am employed in the County of Alameda, 
California; I am over eighteen years of age and not a party to the within action. I am either 
admitted to practice before this Court or employed in the office of an attorney admitted to 
practice in this Court. My business address is 7 677 Oakport, Suite 1150, Oakland, California 
94621. 

On this date, I certify that the foregoing: 

NOTICE OF RELATED CASE 

by placing a true copy thereof, enclosed in a sealed envelope
1 

addressed as follows: 

Ticket Master LLC 
c/o Corporate Creations Network Inc. 
4640 Admiralty Way, 5th Floor 
Marina Del Rey, CA 90292 

Steve W. Berman, Esq. 
Hagens Berman Sobol Shapiro LLP 
1301 Second Avenue, Suite 2000 
Seattle, WA 98101 
206/623-7292 
206/623-0594 fax 
steve@hbisslaw.com 

Elaine T. Byszewski, Esq. 
Hagens Berman Sobol Shapiro LLP 
301 N. Lake Avenue, Suite 920 
Pasadena, CA 91101 
213/330-7150 
213/330-7152 fax 
elaine@hbsslaw.com 

Agent for Defendant Ticketmaster LLC 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Allen Lee 
(Lee v. Tiketmaster LLC - 3: 18-cv-05987-
VC) 

[By Mail] I caused such envelope, with postage fully prepaid, to be placed in the 
United States mail at Oakland, California. 

[By E-Mail] I caused such document to be electronically transmitted via e-mail the 
addressee(s) listed above. 

26 _x_ 

27 

[By Overnight Delivery, UPS Next Day Air, C.C.P. § 1013(c)] UPS is a provider of 
overnight delivery services. I placed the above described document(s) in an envelope or 
package designated for use by UPS and delivered said designated envelope to an 
authorized Office or drop box ofUPS at Oakland, California, with delivery fees for 
overnight delivery fully prepaid, and addressed to the addressee( s) above. 28 

Proof of Service 
Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al 
Pagei 
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22 
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28 

' . 
' 

) ' 

[By Personal Service] I caused such envelope to be delivered by hand to the above 
address. 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

foregoing is true and correct. 

Dated: October 22, 2018 
NormaDale 

Proof of Service 
Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC, et al Case No. RG18922688 
Page ii 
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I LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 
Daniel M. Wall (Bar No. 102580) 

2 TimothyL.O'Mara(BarNo.212731) 
505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 

3 San Francisco, California 94111-653 8 
Telephone: (415) 391-0600 

4 Facsimile: (415) 395-8095 
Email; Dan.Wall(a)lw.com 

5 Email: Tim.O'Marar'i11lw.com 

6 
Attorneys for Defendant 

7 TICKETMASTER LLC 

8 

FILED BY FAX 
ALAMEDA COUNTY 

November 05, 2018 

CLERK OF 
THE SUPERIOR COUR 
By Alicia Espinoza, Dep ty 

CASE NUMBER: 
RG18922688 

9 

10 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE ST ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

11 MAHMOUD AMER!, on behalf of 
themselves and all others similarly situated, 

12 

13 

14 
V. 

Plaintiff, 

TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-10, 
15 inclusive 

16 Defendants. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1.ATt'IAM•WA,Tll!IN!hll' 
An;ifllrjE~8 AT l,,.l'o'jl 

SAN Fq~Nc:•ac:O 

CASE NO. RO 18922688 

DECLARATION OF CHRISTOPHER B. 
CAMPBELL REGARDING INABILITY TO 
COMPLY WITH MEET AND CONFER 
REQUIREMENT AND REQUEST FOR 
AUTOMATIC 30-DAY EXTENSION 

Date action filed; September 28, 20 I 8 

CAMPBELL DECL. RE INABILITY TO CONF~R 
AND AUTOMAT18..?isWJ. ia~lrfdl(si 
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I, Christopher B. Campbe!J, declare as follows: 

2 1. I am an attorney for Defendant Ticketmaster LLC ("Ticketmaster"), I have 

3 personal knowledge of the facts stated in this declaration and would testify to them if called to do 

4 so. 

5 2. On October 30, 2018, I emailed coW1sel of record for Plaintiff to schedule a meet 

6 and confer call pursuant to California Code of Civil Procedure sections 430.4l(a) and 

7 435.S(a). Counsel for Plaintiff and I thereafter scheduled a call for November 2, 2018 to discuss 

8 Ticketmaster's potential grounds for a demurrer and/or motion to strike the complaint. 

9 3. A call took place as scheduled on November 2, 2018. However, due to the 

10 unavailability of certain counsel, counsel for Plaintiff was unable to provide a response to 

11 Ticketmaster's objections and potential grounds for a demurrer and motion to strike during that 

12 call. Accordingly, the parties were unable to successfully hold and complete a meet and confer 

13 call within the time required under California Code of Civil Procedure sections 4 30.41 (a) and 

14 435.S(a). 

15 4, I am therefore filing this declaration on behalf of Ticketmaster in order to obtain 

16 an automatic 30·day extension of time to fi)e a responsive pleading, pursuant to Code of Civil 

17 Procedure sections 430.41 (a)(2) and 435.5(a)(2). 

18 

19 I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the state of California, that the foregoing is 

20 true and correct. 

21 

22 Executed on November 5, 2018 at San Francisco, California. 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

~ATHAM•WATKI Ni"' 
Ano•"••• A, L~w 

hN .. 11:~~"II.O 

B ~ (__---"\ 
y ' 

stopher B. Campbell 
Attorney for Defendant 
TICKETMASTER LLC 

2 
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l PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 I, Chad A. Hejl, am employed in the County of San Francisco, State of California. I am 

3 
over the age of 18 years and not a party to this action. My business address is Latham & 
Watkins LLP, 505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000, San Francisco, CA 94111•6538. 

4 

5 

6 

On November 5, 2018, I served the following documents described as: 

DECLARATION OF CHRISTOPHER B. CAMPBELL REGARDING INABILITY TO 
COMPLY WITH MEET AND CONFER REQillREMENT AND REQUEST FOR 
AUTOMATIC 30-DAY EXTENSION 

7 by serving true copies of the above-described documents in the following manner: 

8 

9 

BYU.S,MAIL 

I am familiar with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and 
10 processing documents for mailing with the United States Postal Service. Under that practice, 

documents are deposited with the Latham & Watkins LLP personnel responsible for depositing 
J J documents with the United States Postal Service; such documents are delivered to the United 

States Postal Service on that same day in the ordinary course of business, with postage thereon 
12 fully prepaid. I deposited in Latham & Watkins LLP's interoffice mail a sealed envelope or 

package containing the above•described documents and addressed as set forth below in 
13 accordance with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and processing 

documents for mailing with the United States Postal Service: 
14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Randall B. Aiman-Smith 
Reed W.L. Marcy 
Hallie Von Rock 
Carey A. James 
Brent A. Robinson 
7677 Oakport St. Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 
ras@asmlawyers.com 
rwlm@asmlawyers.com 
hvr,asmlawyers.com 
caj asmlawyers.com 
bar asmlawyers.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiff Mahmoud Ameri 

23 I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the Bar of, or permitted to 
practice before, this Court at whose direction the service was made and declare under penalty of 

24 perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

25 

26 

27 

28 

LATHAM•WATKIN5" 
ATTl'l .. Nl"I AT l.,f1W 

BAN Fft~Nt.1mca 

Executed on November 5, 2018, at San Francisco, California. 

---~.~H"'"eJ,.,..,l-----
chad.hejl@lw.com 

3 
CAMPBELL DECL. RE INABILITY TO CONFER 

AND AUTOMATIC 30-DAY EXTENSION 
CASE NO, RG· 18922688 
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Filed: November 8, 2018 

Proof of Service of Defendant 
Ticketmaster LLC’s Notice of 
Filing of Removal to Federal 

Court 
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1 LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 
Dlfliel M. Wall (Bar No. 102580) 

2 Timothy L. O'Mara (Bar No. 21273 t) 
505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 

3 San Pranclsco, California 94111-6538 
Telephone: (415) 391 ~0600 

4 Facsimile: (415) 39S-8095 
Email: dan.wall@lw.com 

5 Email: tim.o'mara@lw.com 

6 Attorneys for Defendant 
TICKETMASTER LLC 

FILED BY FAX 
ALAMEDA COUNTY 

November 08, 201 8 

CLERK OF 
THE SUPERIOR COURT 
By Cheryl Clark, Deputy 

CASE NUMBER: 
RG18922688 

7 

8 

9 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STA TE OF CALIFORNlA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

10 
MAHMOUD AMER11 individually and on 

11 behalf a.ll others similarly sit11ated. 

12 

13 v. 

Plaintiff, 

14 TlCKETMASTER LLC and DOES 1-10, 
15 inclusive, 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

2S 

26 

27 

28 

Defendants. 

11------------------' 

LATHAM•WATICINS 1" 

A"IDflllll'\1111 A,. uw 
IAII FON;1l;Q 

CASE NO. RG18922688 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

PROOF OF SERVTCEFRE: tJS~TMt\§JJ.}\'' 
NoncE o ·&rgE No. 'ircfi\Mffl'I 
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LATHAM•WATK INSut 
ATTCA:Nf.YI AT L"W 

6A.N ·F'IIAHOIICO 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

I am employed in the County of San Francisco, State of California. I am over the age of 18 
years and not a party to this action. My business address is Latham & Watkins LLP, 505 
Montgomery Street, Suite 2000, San Francisco, CA 94111-6538. 

I certify that on November 7, 2018, I caused the following document described as: 

DEFENDANT TICKETMASTER LLC'S NOTICE OF FILING OF REMOVAL TO 
FEDERAL COURT 

to be served upon the following counsel of record in the manner set forth below: 

BYU.S.MAIL 

I am familiar with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and 
processing documents for mailing with the United States Postal Service. Under that practice, 
documents are deposited with the Latham & Watkins LLP personnel responsible for depositing 
documents with the United States Postal Service; such documents are delivered to the United 
States Postal Service on that same day in the ordinary course of business, with postage thereon 
fully prepaid. I deposited jn Latham & Watkins LLP's interoffice mail a sealed envelope or 

package containing the above~described documents and addressed as set forth below in 
accordance with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and processing 
documents for mailing with the United States Postal Service: 

AIMAN-SMITH & MARCY 
Randall B. Aiman-Smith 
Reed W.L. Marcy 
Hallie Von Rock 
Carey A. James 
Brent A. Robinson 
7677 Oakport St. Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 

I declare that I am employed in the office of a member of the Bar of, or permitted to 
practice before, this Court at whose direction the service was made and declare under penalty of 
perjury under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on November 7, 2018, at San Francisco, California. 

2 
PROOF OF SERVICE RE: TJCKETMASTER'S 

NOTICE OF FILING OF REMOVAL 
CASE NO. RO 18922688 
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Entered: November 20, 2018 

Minutes - Complex 
Determination Hearing 

Commenced and Completed 
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Superior Court of California, County of Alameda 
Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

Ameri No. RG18922688 

Department 23 

PlaintiWPetitioner( s) 
vs. 

Ticketmaster LLC 
Defendan1/Respondent( s) 

Abbreviated Title 

Honorable Brad Seligman 

Cause called for: Complex Determination Hearing on November 20, 2018. 

The motion is dropped by the Court. Case removed to federal court 

Minutes of 11/20/2018 
Entered on 11/20/2018 

Chad Finke Executive Officer/ Clerk of the Superior Court 
/-~\, 

(
1 }·.,,.-f/.L 

I \,/ I .. 
\,.., __ £',,. l 

By 

digital 

Deputy Clerk 

Minutes 

Minutes 

, Judge 

Ml2589415 
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Filed: December 18, 2018 

Minutes re: Case 
Management Conference 
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Superior Court of California, County of Alameda 
Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

Ameri No. RG18922688 

Department 23 

PlaintiWPetitioner( s) 
vs. 

Ticketmaster LLC 
Defendan1/Respondent( s) 

Abbreviated Title 

Honorable Brad Seligman 

Cause called for Case Management Conference on December 18, 2018. 

ORDER re: CASE MANAGEMENT 

Minutes 

, Judge 

The Court has ordered the following after review of the case, including timely filed Case Management 
Statements, without a conference. 

FURTHER CONFERENCE 

A Compliance Hearing is scheduled for 04/23/2019 at 03:00 PM in Dept. 23. 

This case has been removed to federal court. Parties to report no later than 5 days before the compliance 
hearing on status of removal and whether a remand is contemplated. 

NOTICES 

Counsel for Plaintiff(s) must forthwith serve a copy of this order on all counsel ofrccord and self
represented parties, and file proof of service. 

Minutes of 12/18/2018 
Entered on J 2/18/2018 

Chad Finke Executive Officer/ Clerk of the Superior Court 

/~·-1('.l,.Jl.;,1 c/=:::)l:J 
; / ' ,... :"j ;<I,..,... .,_, __ .,.. I ,.· 

-" .. ~ ct1i1ta1 ____ ,/ I 
By 

Deputy Ckrk 

Minutes 
Ml2650419 
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Filed: December 18, 2018 
Case Management Order 
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Superior Court of California, County of Alameda 
Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

Ameri 
Plaintifii'Petitioner( s) 

VS. 

Ticketmaster LLC 

Defendant/Respondent( s) 
(Abbreviated Title) 

ORDER re: CASE MANAGEMENT 

No. RG18922688 

Case Management Order 

Date: 12/18/2018 
Time: 03:00 PM 
Dept: 23 
Judge: Brad Seligman 

The Court has ordered the following after review of the case, including timely filed Case Management 
Statements, without a conference. 

FURTHER CONFERENCE 

A Compliance Hearing is scheduled for 04/23/2019 at 03:00 PM in Dept. 23. 

This case has been removed to federal court. Parties to report no later than 5 days before the 
compliance hearing on status of removal and whether a remand is contemplated. 

NOTICES 

Counsel for Plaintiff(s) must forthwith serve a copy of this order on all counsel ofrecord and self
represented parties. and file proof of service. 

Any delay in the trial, caused by non-compliance with any order contained herein, shall be the subject of 
sanctions pursuant to CCP 177.5. 

Dated: 12/18/2018 

Judge Brad Seligman 
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Filed: April 8, 2019 
Notice of Remand 
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· FIL . 
UNITED sT A TES DISTRICT couiAt,4n11 E O 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA . E°DA ·. couN 

Susan Y. Soong 
Clerk of Court 

Alameda County Superior Court 
1225 Fallon Street 
Oakland, CA 94612 

RE: Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC 
18-cv-O 1833-VC 

Your Case Number: RG 18922688 

Dear Clerk, 

450 Golden Gate A venue APR (J 8 iy 
San Francisco, CA 94102 g:~R . (Ji, 1 h " 2019 
-------

www.cand.uscourts.gov 

April 2, 2019 

Pursuant to an order remanding the above captioned case to your court, transmitted 
herewith are: 

( X ) Certified copies of docket entries 

( X) Certified copies of Remand Order 

( ) Other 

Please acknowledge receipt of the above documents on the attached copy of this letter. 

Sincerely, 

Susan Y. Soong, Clerk 

~p~ 
by: Felicia Brown 
Case Systems Administrator 
415-522-2000 
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UNITED STA TES DISTRICT COURT 

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

MAHMOUD AMER!, 

Plaintiff, 

V. 

TICKETMASTER LLC, 

Defendant. 

Case No. 18-cv-06750-YC 

R,h-l k"il}\; rr 
REMAND ORDER · 

Ameri's complaint does not adequately allege facts from which one could infer Article II[ 

standing, nor has he offered additional evidence in support of standing in response to the Court's 

inquiry abou_t it. Ameri alleges that Ticketmaster has engaged in anticompetitive practices that 

have inflated prices in the secondary (or resale) market for Ticketmaster's tickets, but he never 

purchased any resale tickets, whether directly or indirectly, and neither party has adequately 

shown that Ameri was otherwise injured by the alleged practices. The Court therefore lacks 

subject matter jurisdiction, and the case must be remanded. See Polo lnnoventions Internal'! 

LLC, 833 F.3d 1193, 1196 (9th Cir. 2016); 28 U.S.C.'l447(c). Although it's possible that Ameri 

could add allegations in state court-'- or that T_icketmaster could adduce evidence in state court -

that would give rise to Article III standing, which would perhaps permit removal at a later time, 

remand is appropriate at this stage. The Clerk of the Court is directed to remand the case to 

Alameda County Superior Court. 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated: Aprill, 2019 

VINCE CHHABRIA 
United States District Ju~F eeeVMENT 

.. 1 hereby attest and mtify lhia is a prln111d gopy of 8• 
. document which wQa eleotr,onlc11Jly flied with t~e U~ited States 
· Oistrict Courti;;for ~e N.onh!fstrlct of Cahfomia. 

Date Filed: / / 'J_ . . 
-- ·- ... , ... 1,1"\.'°'"'tr /"11 .... il 
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ADRMOP,CLOSED,RELATE,REMAND 

U.S. District Court 
California Northern District (San Francisco) 

CIVIL DOCKET FOR CASE#: 3:18-cv-06750-VC 
Internal Use Only 

Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC Date Filed: 11/07/2018 
Assigned to: Judge Vince Chhabria Date Terminated: 04/01/2019 
Relate Case Case: 3:18-cv-05987-VC Jury Demand: Plaintiff 
Case in other court: Superior Court of California, County of Nature of Suit: 190 Contract: Other 

Alameda, RG 18922688 Jurisdiction: Diversity 
Cause: 28: 1332 Diversity-Contract Dispute 

Plaintiff 

Mahmoud Ameri represented by Brent A Robinson 
Aiman-Smith & Marcy 
7677 Oakport St Ste 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621-1932 
(510) 817-2711 
Fax: (510) 562-6830 
Email: bar@asmlawyers.com 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED 

Carey A James 
Aiman~Smith and Marcy 
7677 Oakport St 
Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 
510-562-6800 
Fax: 510-5626830 
Email: caj@asmlawyers.com 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED 

Hallie Von Rock 
Aiman-Smith & Marcy 
7677 Oakport Street, Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 
510-817-2711 
Fax: 510-562-6830 
Email: hvr@asmlawyers.com 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED 

Ra,idall Bruce Aiman-Smith 
Aiman-Smith & Marcy 

·· 1'677 Oakport Street 
Suite 1020 
Oakland, CA 94621 
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.. ' ...., 

V. 

Defendant 

Ticketmaster LLC 

Date Filed 

11/07/2018 

11/07/2018 

11/07/2018 

# 

l 

.f 

" d. 

Docket Text 

510-817-2711. 
Fax: 510.,562-6830 

Page 2 of 7 

Email: ras@asmlawyers.com 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED 

Reed W. L. Marcy 
Aiman-Smith & Marcy 
7677 Oakport Street 
Suite 1020 
Oakland, CA 94621 
510-817-2711 
Fax: 510-562-6830 
Email: rwlm@asmlawyers.com 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED 

. represented by Timothy L. O'Mara 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
415-391-0600 
Fax:415-395-8095 
Email: tim.omara@lw.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED 

Daniel Murray Wall 
Latham & Watkins LLP 
505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
415-395-8240 
Fax: 415-395-8095 
Email: dan.wall@lw.com 
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL from Superior Court of California, County of 
Alameda .. Their case number is RO 18922688. (Filing fee $400 receipt 
number 0971-12830213). Filed byTicketmaster LLC. (Attachments:# l 
Exhibit 1, # i Exhibit 2, # J Exhibit 3, # 1 Ci.vii Cover Sheet)(Wall, 
Daniel) (Filed on 11/7/2018) (Entered: 11/07/2018) 

NOTICE of Appearance by Daniel Murray Wall on behalf of Ticketmaster 
LLC (Wall, Daniel) (Filed on 11/7/2018) (Entered: 11/07/2018) 

NOTICE of Appearan(;e by Timothy L. O'Mara on behalf of Ticketmaster . 
LLC (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 11/7/2018) (Entered: 11 /07/2018) 
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. 
11/07/2018 4 Declaration of Shawn Moon in Support of l Notice of Removal, filed ;;. byTicketmaster LLC. (Related document(s) l) (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed 

on 11/7/2018) (Entered: 11/07/2018) 

11/07/2018 5 Certificate of Interested Entities by Ticketmaster LLC identifying 
Corporate Parent Live Nation Entertainment, Inc., Other Affiliate Liberty 
Media Corporation for Ticketmaster LLC. (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 
11/7/2018) (Entered: 11/07/2018) 

11/07/2018 Q Corporate Disclosure Statement by Ticketmaster LLC identifying 
Corporate Parent Live Nation Entertainment, Inc., Other Affiliate Liberty 
Media Corporation for Ticketmaster LLC. (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 
11/7/2018) (Entered: 11 /07/2018) 

11/07/2018 7 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE by Ticketmaster LLC rel Notice of 
Appearance, Z Notice of Appearance, ~ Certificate of Interested Entities, §. 
Certificate of Interested Entities, :! Declaration in Support, l Notice of 
Removal, (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 11/7/2018) (Entered: 11/07/2018) 

11/07/2018 ~ NOTICE by Ticketmaster LLC (Notice of Pendency of Other Actions or 
Proceedings) (Attachments: # l Certificate/Proof of Service )(O'Mara, 
Timothy) (Filed on 11/7/2018) (Entered: 11 /07/2018) 

11/08/2018 9 Case assigned to Magistrate Judge Laurel Beeler. 

Counsel for plaintiff or the removing party is responsible for serving the 
Complaint or Notice of Removal, Summons and the assigned judge's 
standing orders and all other new case documents upon the opposing 
parties. For information, visit E-Filing A New Civil Case at 
http://cand.uscourts.gov/ecf/caseopening. 

Standing orders can be downloaded from the court's web page at 
www.cand.uscourts.gov/judges. Upon receipt, the summons will be issued 
and returned.electronically. Counsel is required to send chambers a copy of 
the initiating documents pursuant to L.R. 5-l(e)(7). A scheduling order·will 
be sent by Notice of Electronic Filing (NEF) within two business days. 
Consent/Declination due by 11/23/2018. (as, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 
11/8/2018) (Entered: 11/08/2018) 

11/08/2018 lQ ADMINISTRATIVE MOTION Consider Whether Cases Should Be 
Related filed by Mahmoud Ameri. Responses due by 11/13/2018. 
(Attachments:# l Proposed Order [Proposed] Order Relating Cases,# J 
Certificate/Proof of Service Certificate of Service )(Robinson, Brent) (Filed 
on 11/8/2018) (Entered: 11/08/2018) 

11/08/2018 11 CONSENT/DECLINATION to Proceed Before a US Magistrate Judge by 
Mahmoud Ameri .. (Robinson, Brent) (Filed on 11/8/2018) (Entered: 
11/08/2018) 

11/09/2018 12 CLERK'S NOTICE OF IMPENDING REASSIGNMENT TO A U.S. 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE: The Clerk of this Court will now randomly 
reassign this case to a District Judge because either ( 1) a party has not 
consented to the jurisdiction of a Magistrate Judge, or (2) time is of the 
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. 
essence in deciding a pending judicial action for which the necessary 

. consents to Magistrate Judge jurisdiction have not been secured. You will ... 
be informed by separate notice of the district judge to whom this case is 
reassigned. 

ALL HEARING DATES PRESENTLY SCHEDULED BEFORE THE 
CURRENT MAGISTRATE JUDGE AREVA CA TED AND SHOULD BE 
RE-NOTICED FOR HEARING BEFORE THE JUDGE TO WHOM THIS 
CASE IS REASSIGNED. 

This is a text only docket entry,· there is no document associated with this 
notice. (ejkS, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 11/9/2018) (Entered: 11/09/2018) 

11/09/2018 13 Initial Case Management Scheduling Order with ADR Deadlines: Case 
Management Statement due by 1/31/2019. Initial Case Management 
Conference set for 2/7/2019 11:00 AM in San Francisco, Courtroom B, 
15th Floor. (fabS, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 11/9/2018) (Entered: 
11/09/2018) 

1.l /09/2018 ~i (Court only) ***Deadlines terminated. (fabS, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 
11/9/2018) (Entered: 11/09/2018) 

11/09/2018 14 STIPULATION (Joint Stipulation Extending Time to Answer or Otherwise 
Respond to the Complaint) filed by Ticketmaster LLC. (O'Mara, Timothy) 
(Filed on 11/9/20-18) (Entered: 11/09/2018) 

11/13/2018 Jj_ ORDER, Case reassigned to Judge James Donato. Magistrate Judge 
Laurel Beeler no longer assigned to the case. This case is assigned to a 
judge who participates in the Cameras in the Courtroom Pilot Project. 
See General Order 65 and http://cand.uscourts.gov/cameras 
(Attachments: # l Notice of Eligibility for Video Recording)(haS, 
COl]RT STAFF) (Filed on 11/13/2018) (Entered: 11/13/2018) 

11/13/2018 ~ STIPULATION WITH PROPOSED ORDER Setting Briefing Schedule, 
Removing Deadline to Answer or Otherwise Respond to the Complaint, 
and Setting Case Management Conference filed by Ticketmaster LLC. 
(O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 11/13/2018) (Entered: 11/13/2018) 

11/13/2018 l1 OPPOSITION/RESPONSE (re 10 ADMINISTRATIVE MOTION 
Consider Whether Cases Should Be Related) filed byTicketmaster LLC. 
(Attachments:# l Certificate/Proof of Service)(O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 
11/13/2018) (Entered: 11/13/2018) · 

11/14/2018 il. NOTICE of Appearance by Hallie Von Rock/or Plaintiff(Von Rock, 
Hallie) (Filed on 11/14/2018) (Entered: 11/14/2018) 

11/14/2018 1.9 NOTICE of Appearance by Carey A James/or Plaintif.f(James, Carey) 
(Filed on 11/14/2018) (Entered: 11/14/2018) 

11/14/2018 20 NOTICE of Appearance by Randall Bruce Aiman-Smith/or Plaintiff 
(Aiman-Smith, Randall) (Filed on 11/14/2018) (Entered: 11/14/2018) 

11/14/2018 21 NOTICE of Appearance by Reed W. L. Marcy for Plaintiff (Marcy, Reed) 
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. 
(Filed on 11/14/2018) (Entered: 11/14/2018) 

•' 
11/15/2018 22 ORDER RELATING CASE. Cases 18-cv-5987-VC, Lee v. 

Ticketmaster L.L.C. et al., and 18-cv-6750-JD, Ameri v. Ticketmaster 
LLC. are related. The Ameri case is ordered transferred to Judge 
Chhabria. Signed by Judge Vince Chhabria on 11/15/2018. (knm, 
COURT STAFF) (Filed on 11/15/2018) (Entered: 11/15/2018) 

11/15/2018 23 Case reassigned to Judge Vince Chhabria. Judge James Donato no longer 
assigned to the case. This case is assigned to a judge who participates in the 
Cameras in the Courtroom Pilot Project. See General Order 65 and 
http://cand.uscourts.gov/cameras (haS, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 
11/15/2018) (Entered: 11/15/2018) 

11/19/2018 24 SCHEDULING ORDER. Motion to Compel Arbitration due by -
11/30/2018. Responses due by 12/21/2018. Replies due by 1/17/2019. 
Motion Hearing set for 1/31/2019 10:00 AM in San Francisco, 
Courtroom 04, 17th Floor before Judge Vince Chhabria. Signed by 
Judge Vince Chhabria on' 11/19/2018. (knm, COURT STAFF) (Filed 
on 11/19/2018) (Entered: 11/19/2018) 

11/30/2018 25 MOTION to Compel Arbitration filed by Ticketmaster LLC. Motion 
Hearing set for 1/31/2019 10:00 AM in San Francisco, Courtroom 04, 17th 
Floor before Judge Vince Chhabria. Responses due by 12/21/2018. Replies 
due by 1/17/2019. (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 11/30/2018) (Entered: 
11/30/2018) 

11/30/2018 26 Declaration of Kimberly Tobias in Support of 25 MOTION to Compel 
Arbitration filed byTicketmaster LLC. (Attachments: # l Exhibit A, # l 
Exhibit B, # l Exhibit C, #:!Exhibit D, #~Exhibit E, #§.Exhibit F, # 1 
Exhibit G, #~Exhibit H, # 2 Exhibit I,# 10 Exhibit J, # 11 Exhibit K, # 12 
Exhibit L, # U Exhibit M, # 14 Exhibit N, # 15 Exhibit 0, # 1§ Exhibit P, 
# ll Exhibit Q, # 18. Exhibit R, # 12 Exhibit S, # 20 Exhibit T, # Ii Exhibit 
U, # 22 Exhibit V, # 23 Exhibit W, # 24 Exhibit X, # 25 Exhibit Y, # 26 
Exhibit Z)(Related document(s) 25) (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 
11/30/2018) (Entered: 11/30/2018) 

11/30/2018 27 Declaration of Shawn Moon in Support of 25 MOTION to Compel 
Arbitration filed byTicketmaster LLC. (Related document(s) 25) (O'Mara, 
Timothy) (Filed on 11/30/2018) (Entered: 11/30/2018) 

11/30/2018 28 Declaration of Timothy L. O'Mara in Support of 25 MOTION to Compel 
Arbitration filed byTicketmaster LLC. (Attachments: # l Exhibit A) 
(Related document(s) 25 ) (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 11/30/2018) 
(Entered: 11/30/2018) 

12/21/2018 29 OPPOSITION/RESPONSE (re 25 MOTION to Compel Arbitration) filed 
by Mahmoud Ameri. (Attachments: # l Declaration Declaration of Steve 
W. Berman in Support of Plaintiffs Joint Opposition to Defendant's Motion 
to Compel Arbitration, # .f Declaration Declaration of Allen Lee in Support 
of Plaintiffs Joint Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Compel 
Arbitration)(Von Rock, Hallie) (Filed on 12/21/2018) (Entered: 
12/21/2018) 
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. 
(Filed on 11/14/2018) (Entered: 11/14/2018) 

,, 
11/15/2018 22 ORDER RELATING CASE. Cases 18-cv-5987-VC, Lee v. 

Ticketmaster L.L.C. et al., and 18-cv-6750-JD, Ameri v. Ticketmaster 
LLC. are related. The Ameri case is ordered transferred to Judge 
Chhabria. Signed by Judge Vince Chhabria on 11/15/2018. (knm, 
COURT STAFF) (Filed on 11/15/2018) (Entered: 11/15/2018) 

11/15/2018 23 Case reassigned to Judge Vince Chhabria. Judge James Donato no longer 
assigned to the case. This case is assigned to a judge who participates in the 
Cameras in the Courtroom Pilot Project. See General Order 65 and 
http://cand.uscourts.gov/cameras (haS, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 
11/15/2018) (Entered: 11/15/2018) 

11/19/2018 24 SCHEDULING ORDER. Motion to Compel Arbitration due by -
11/30/2018. Responses due by 12/21/2018. Replies due by 1/17/2019. 
Motion Hearing set for 1/31/2019 10:00 AM in San Francisco, 
Courtroom 04, 17th Floor before Judge Vince Chhabria. Signed by 
Judge Vince Chhabria on' 11/19/2018. (knm, COURT STAFF) (Filed 
on 11/19/2018) (Entered: 11/19/2018) 

11/30/2018 25 MOTION to Compel Arbitration filed by Ticketmaster LLC. Motion 
Hearing set for 1/31/2019 10:00 AM in San Francisco, Courtroom 04, 17th 
Floor before Judge Vince Chhabria. Responses due by 12/21/2018. Replies 
due by 1/17/2019. (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 11/30/2018) (Entered: 
11/30/2018) 

11/30/2018 26 Declaration of Kimberly Tobias in Support of25 MOTION to Compel 
Arbitration filed byTicketmaster LLC. (Attachments: # l Exhibit A, # .f 
Exhibit B, # J Exhibit C, # 1 Exhibit D, # 2 Exhibit E, # § Exhibit F, # 1 
Exhibit G, # -8_ Exhibit H, # 2 Exhibit I, # lQ Exhibit J, # ll Exhibit K, # U 
Exhibit L, # Ll. Exhibit M, # B Exhibit N, # 15 Exhibit 0, # 1§ Exhibit P, 
# 11 Exhibit Q, # ll, Exhibit R, # l.2 Exhibit S, # 20 Exhibit T, # £1 Exhibit 
U, # 22 Exhibit V, # 23 Exhibit W, # 24 Exhibit X, # 25 Exhibit Y, # 26 
Exhibit Z)(Related document(s) 25) (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 
11/30/2018) (Entered: 11/30/2018) 

11/30/2018 27 Declaration of Shawn Moon in Support of 25 MOTION to Compel 
Arbitration filed byTicketmaster LLC. (Related document(s) 25) (O'Mara, 
Timothy) (Filed on 11/30/2018) (Entered: 11/30/2018) 

11/30/2018 28 Declaration of Timothy L. O'Mara in Support of 25 MOTION to Compel 
Arbitration filed byTicketmaster LLC. (Attachments: # l Exhibit A) 
(Related document(s) 25) (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 11/30/2018) 
(Entered: 11/30/2018) 

12/21/2018 29 OPPOSITION/RESPONSE (re 25 MOTION to Compel Arbitration ) filed 
by Mahmoud Ameri. (Attachments: # l Declaration Declaration of Steve 
W. Bennan in Support of Plaintiffs Joint Opposition to Defendant's Motion 
to Compel Arbitration, # f Declaration Declaration of Allen Lee in Support 
of Plaintiffs Joint Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Compel 
Arbitration)(Von Rock, Hallie) (Filed on 12/21/2018) (Entered: 
-12/21/2018) 
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• 
01/09/2019 30 CLERK'S NOTICE RESCHEDULING THE HEARINGS RE (25 in 3:18-. cv-05987-VC) MOTION to Compel Arbitration, (25 in 3: 18-cv-06750-VC) , .. 

MOTION to Compel Arbitration. Due to the Court's impending trial 
schedule and government shutdown, the Court must move the hearing in 
these cases. The change in hearing date does not change the responsive 
briefing schedule. Motion Hearing set for 3/7/2019 10:00 AM in San 
Francisco, Courtroom 04, I 7th Floor before Judge Vince Chhabria. (This is 
a text-only entry generated by the court. There is no document associated 
with this entry.) (knm, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 1/9/2019) (Entered: 
01/09/2019) 

01/10/2019 ll STATEMENT OF RECENT DECISION pursuant to Civil Local Rule 7-
3.d filed byMahmoud Ameri. (Attachments: # l Exhibit A)(Related 
document(s) 29) (Von Rock, Hallie) (Filed on 1/10/2019) (Entered: 
01/10/2019) 

01/16/2019 32 ST A TEMENT OF RECENT DECISION pursuant to Civil Local Rule 7-
3.d filed byMahmoud Ameri. (Robinson, Brent) (Filed on 1/16/2019) 
(Entered: 01/16/2019) 

01/17/2019 "" REPLY (re 25 MOTION to Compel Arbitration) filed byTicketmaster _1.) 

LLC. (O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 1/17/2019) (Entered: 01/17/2019) 

01/17/2019 34 Declaration of Kimberly Tobias in Support of 33 Reply to 
Opposition/Response filed byTicketmaster LLC. (Related document(s) 33 ) 
(O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 1/17/2019) (Entered: 01/17/2019) 

01/18/2019 35 STIPULATION WITH PROPOSED ORDER Continuing Hearing on 
Defendants' Motion to Compel Arbitration filed by Ticketmaster LLC. 
(Attachments:# l Declaration of Timothy L. O'Mara)(O'Mara, Timothy) 
(Filed on 1/18/2019) (Entered: 01/18/2019) 

01/23/2019 36 Order by Judge Vince Chhabria granting Stipulation in case 3:18-cv-
05987-VC and 3:18-cv-06750-VC Continuing Hearing on Defendants' 
Motion to Compel Arbitration to 3/14/2019.(knrn, COURT STAFF) 
(Filed on 1/23/2019) (Entered: 01/23/2019) 

01/23/2019 ;, (Court only) Reset Hearing as to (25 in 3:18-cv-05987-VC) MOTION to 
Compel Arbitration, (25 in 3:18-cv-06750-VC) MOTION to Compel 
Arbitration. Motion Hearing set for 3/14/2019 10:00 AM in San Francisco, 
Courtroom 04, 17th Floor before Judge Vince Chhabria. >.***Motions 
terminated: (35 in 3:18-cv-06750-VC) STIPULATION WITH PROPOSED 
ORDER Continuing Hearing on Defendants' Motion to Compel Arbitration 
filed by Ticketmaster LLC. (knm, COURT STAFF) (Filed·on 1/23/2019) 
(Entered: 01/23/2019) 

03/12/2019 37 ORDER REQUESTING SUPPLEMENT AL BRIEFING. 
Supplemental briefs due by March 13, 2019 at 5:00 p.rn. Signed by 
Judge Vince Chhabria on 3/12/2019. (vclclS, COURT STAFF) (Filed 
on 3/12/2019) (Entered: 03/12/2019) 

03/13/2019 38 STATEMENT OF RECENT DECISION pursuant to Civil Local Rule 7-
3.d filed byTicketmaster LLC. (Attachments: # l Exhibit A)(O'Mara, 
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• 
Timothy) (Filed on 3/13/2019) (Entered: 03/13/2019) 

~"!,' 

03/13/2019 39 CLERK'S NOTICE vacating the hearing re defendant's Motion to Compel 
Arbitration scheduled for 3/14/2019. The Court will issue a written ruling. 
(This is a text-only entry generated by the court. There is no document 
associated with this entry.) (knm, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 3/13/2019) 
(Entered: 03/13/2019) 

03/13/2019 40 R,ESPONSE to Order Requesting Supplemental Brief by Ticketmaster 
LLC. (Attachments:# l Declaration of Kimberly Tobias,# I Declaration 
of Shawn Moon)(O'Mara, Timothy) (Filed on 3/13/2019) (Entered: 
03/13/2019) 

03/13/2019 41 Supplemental Brief re 37 Order SUPPLEMENTAL BRIEF IN 
OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANTS MOTION TO COMPEL ARBITRATION 
filed byMahmoud Ameri. (Attachments: # l Exhibit Ticketmaster.com 
Screenshot, # f. Exhibit Plaintiff Ameri's Ticketmaster Order Confirmation) 
(Related document(s) 37) (Robinson, Brent) (Filed on 3/13/2019) 
(Entered: 03/13/2019) · 

04/01/2019 42 REMAND ORDER. The Clerk of the Court is directed to remand the 
case fo Alameda County Superior Court. Signed by Judge Vince 
Chhabria on 4/1/2019. (knm, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 4/1/2~19) 
(Entered: 04/01/2019) 

04/01/2019 ~i (Court only) ***Civil Case Terminated. (fabS, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 
4/1/2019) (Entered: 04/02/2019) 

04/02/2019 43 CLERK'S NOTICE re remand. (fabS, COURT STAFF) (Filed on 
4/2/2019) (Entered: 04/02/2019) 
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LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 
Daniel M. Wall (Bar No. 102580) 

2 dan.wali@tw.com 
Timothy L. O'Mara (Bar No. 212731) 

3 tim.o 'mara@lw.com 
Christopher Campbell (Bar No. 254 776) 

4 chtlslOpher. campbell@lw.com 
505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 

5 San Francisco, California 94111-6538 
Telephone: +1.415.391.0600 

6 Facsimile: +l.415.395.8095 

1 Attorneys for Defendant Ticketmaster LLC 

8 [Additional Counsel Listed on Signature Page) 

9 

10 

FILED BY FAX 
ALAIVIEDA COUNTY 

April 18, 2019 

CLERK OF 
THE SUPERIOR COUR 
By Cheryl Clark, Deputy 

CASE NUMBER: 
RG18922688 

11 

12 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

13 MAHMOUD AMERT, and ERIN OUBORG, Case No. RG 18922688 
individually and on behalf of all others 

14 similarly situated, JOINT REPORT REGARDING 
STATUS OF REMOVAL 

15 

16 V. 

Plaintiffs, 

17 TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-10, 
inclusive, 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendants. 

ASSIGNED FOR ALL PURPOSES TO: 

JUDGE BRAD SELIGMAN 

DEPARTMENT 23 

"'"'"' 
Date action filed: Sept. 28, 2018 

Date action removed: Nov. 7, 2018 

Date action remanded: Apr. 1, 2019 

LATHAM•WATKJNS"• 
An~~''"~ AT ~~w 

JOINT REPORT REGAR.DING 
S'rATUS8f1 R~/MOVAL 
CASE N . R.Ci 18922688 0~~ ~~i,~Qll~O 
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Pursuant to the Court's December 18, 2018 Case Management Order, Defendant 

2 Ticketmaster LLC and Plaintiffs Mahmoud Ameri and Erin Ouborg hereby submit this Joint 

3 Report Regarding Status of Removal: 

4 l. On November 7, 2018, Defendant removed this case to the United States District 

5 Court for the Northern District of California on the basis of diversity jurisdiction under the Class 

6 Action Fairness Act See Notice of Removal, Amert v. Ticketmaster LLC. No. 3: l 8-cv-06750-VC 

7 (N.D. Cal. Nov. 71 2018), ECF No. I. Shortly thereafter, the federal court related the case to Lee 

8 v. Ticketmaster, No. 3: 18-cv-06750 (N.D. Cal.), and encouraged consolidated briefing of any 

9 motions to compel arbitration. See Order Re: Admin. Mot. to Consider Whether Cases Should Be 

IO Related, Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC, No. 3!18-cv-OS987-VC (N.D. Cal. Nov. 15, 2018), ECF No. 

11 22; Scheduling Order, Ameri v. Ticketmaster LLC, No. 3: 18-cv-06750-VC (N.D. Cal. Nov, 19, 

12 2018), ECF No. 24, 

13 2. On November 30, 2018, Defendant moved in federal court to compel arbitration of 

14 Plaintiff Arneri (then the only Plaintiff in this action) and Mr. Lee's claims. See Oefs.' No'Cice of 

15 Mot. and Mot. to Compel Arbitration~ Mem. of P. & A. in Supp. Thereo(. Ameri v. Ticketmaster 

16 LLC, No. 3:18-cv-06750-VC (N.D. Cal. Nov. 30, 2018), ECF No. 25. 

17 3. On April 1, 2019, the United States District Court for the Northern Distl'ict of 

18 California granted Defendant's motion to compel arbitration in the Lee case, but remanded the 

19 Amert case to this Court because Plaintiff Ameri failed to allege that he purchased any resale 

20 tickets, and therefore lacked Article III standing. See Remand Order, Amen· v. Ticketmaster LLC, 

21 No. 3:l 8-cv-06750-VC (N .D. Cal. Apr. l, 2019), ECF No. 42. 

22 

23 

4. 

5. 

On April 8, 20 l 9, this Coun entered a Notice of Remand. 

On April 11, 2019, Plaintiffs filed a First Amended Complaint adding (inter alia) 

24 Plaintlff Erin Ouborg as a named plaintiff in the case. 

25 6. The parties have met and conferred and reached an agreement to resolve the 

26 enforceability of the arbitration agreement before an arbitrator. If the claims are determined to be 

27 arbitrable, the parties will provide a status report to the Court at that time. The partit:s are 

28 

2 
LATHAM&WATKINSn• 

/o.TTOR«er" ~T ~M'I 
JOINT REPORT REGARDING 

STASfEUNS OF RP1Mov6AL 
8~~ ~UN~I~~; CA 0. RG 8922 88 
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discussing the most appropriate mechanism to allow the parties to begin this arbit~e.tion proc.ess, 

2 The parties will provide a further status report to the Court no later than May 21 2019. 

3 7, In light of the parties' intent to arbitrate the enforceability of the arbitration 

4 agreement. the parties believe it would be most efficient to cancel the compliance hearing currently 

5 scheduled for April 23, 2019, and set a status conference on a future date. 

6 

7 Dated: April 18, 2019 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 Dated: April 18, 2019 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Respectfully Submitted, 

LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 

505 Mont,omery Street, Suite 2000 . 
San Franc1sco1 California 94111-6538 
Tel~hone: +1.415.391.0600 
Facsimile: +l.415.395,8095 
cluistopher.campbell@lw.com 

Attorneys for Defendant Tickermaster LLC 

AIMAN~SMITH & MARCY 

By:'·~ 
Randall B, Aiman-Smith (Bar No. 124599) 
Reed W.L. Marcy (Bar No. 191531) 
Hallie Von Rock (Bar No. 233152) 
Carey A James (Bar No. 269270) 
Brent A. Robinson (Bar No, 289373) 

7677 Oakport Street, Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 
Telephone; (510) 817-2711 
Facsimile: (510) 562-6830 
ras@asmlawyers.com 
twlm@asmlawyers.com 
hv.r,asmlawyers.com 
ca.j asmlawyers, com 
bar asmlawyers.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Mahmoud Ameri and 
Erin Ouborg 

3 
LATHAM tWATK 111151" 

~HO~NI•• l'IT ~~Ill 
JOINT REP~T R.EOARJ)ING 

TA OF REMOVAL 5cAle o. RG 1 s9226ss BAI F"ANtillC'D 
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l J!ROOF OF SERVICE 

I, Ida Caridad, am employed in the County of San Franoisco, State of California. I am 
2 over the age of 18 years and not a party to this action. My business address is Latham & 
3 Watkins LLP, SOS Montgomery Street, Suite 2000., San Francisco, CA 94111-6538. 

4 
On April 18, 2019, 1 served the following documents described as: 

JOINT REPORT REGAlWING STATUS OF REMOVAL 
5 by serving true copies of the above-described documents in the following manner: 

6 BYU.S.MAIL 

7 I am familiar with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and 
processing documents for mailing with the United States Postal Service, Under that practice1 

8 documents are deposited with the Latham & Watkins LLP personnel responsible for depositing 
documents with the United States Postal Service; such documents are delivered to the United 

9 States Postal Service on th.at same day in the ordinary course of business~ with postage thereon 
fully pre:i:,aid. I deposited in Latham & Watkins LLP' s interoffice maH a sealed envelope or 

10 package containing the above-described documents and addressed as set forth below in accordance 
with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and processing documents for 

11 mailing with the United States Postal Service: 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Randall B, Aiman-Smith 
Reed W.L. Marcy 
Hallie Von Rock 
Carey A, James 
Brent A. Robinson 

7677 Oakport Street, Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 
Telephone: (510) 817-2711 
Facsimile: (510) 562-6830 
ras@asmla.wyers.com 
rwlm@asmJawyers.com 
hv,asmlawyers.com 
caj asmlawyers.com 
ba asmlRwyers.com 

Attorney$ for Plaintiffs Mahmoud Ameri and 
Erin OuborR 

I decl!U'e that I am employed in the office of a member of the Bar of, or pennitted to practice 
22 before, this Court at whose direction the service was made and declare under penalty of perjury 

under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is ll'u.e and correct. 
23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

EKecuted on Apt'il 18, 2019, at San Francisco, Califi 

4 
LATHAM• WATICI NSu• 

~noo,., M L,Yr 
JOlNT REPORT REGAFIIJNG 

$ A TUS m:··.REIV1 VAL 
~ASE NO. RGl89 688 a~i P•~•,11.:;~ 
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Apr. n L019 11:59AM 

2 
Randall B. Aiman~Smith #124599 

3 Reed W.L. Marcy #191531 
Hallie Von Rock #233152 

4 Carey A. James #269270 
Brent A. Robinson #289373 

5 7677 Oakport St. Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 

6 T 510.817.2711 
F 510.562.6830 

7 ras@asmlawyers.com 
rwlm@asmlawyers.com 

8 hvr a)asmlaw ers.com 
ca: · asmlaw ers.com 

9 bar asmlaw ers.com 

10 
Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

11 

No. 0L54 ~. L 

FILED BY FAX 
ALAMEDA COUNT 

April 22, 2019 

CLERK OF 
THE SUPERIOR CO RT 
By Cheryl Clark, Dep ty 

CASE NUMBER: 

RG18922688 
12 

13 

14 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 

15 MAHMOUD AMERI. and ERIN 
OUBORG, each individually and on 

16 behalf of all others similarly sitnated, 

) 

l 17 Plaintiffs! ) 
18 

v. l 
19 TICKETM.ASTERLLC, and DOES 1- ) 
20 10, inclusive, ) 

) 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Defendants, ) 

) 
-----------

Proof of Service 
Amer/ v. Tlckefmaster LLC, et al. 

Case No. RG18922688 

Assigned for All Purposes to: · 
Hon. Brad Seligman 
Department 23 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

Complaint Filed: Sept. 28. 2018 
Trial Date: Not Yet Set 

Case No. RGI8922688 
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 I, the undersigned! hereby declare: I am employed in the County of Alameda, 

3 Calif9mia; I am over eighteen years of age and not a party to the within action. I am either 
admitted to practice before this Cout1 or employed in the office of an attorney admitted to 

4 practice in this Court. My business address is 7677 Oakport, Suite, 11 SO~ Oakland, California 
94621. 

5 

6 

7 

On this date, I certify that the foregoing: 

TENTATIVE CASE MANAGEMENT ORDER 

8 by placing a true copy thereof, enclosed in a sealed envelope, addressed as follows; 

9 Daniel M. Wall, Esq. Attorneys for Defendant Ticketmaster 
LLC Timothy L. O'Mara, Esq. 

10 Christopher B. Campbell, Esq. 
Latham & Watkins~ LLP 

11 505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 
12 San Francisco, California 94111-653 8 

415/391-0600 
13 415/395-8095 fax 
14 Dan.wall@lw.com 

Tim.o'mara@lw.com 
15 Christopher.compbell@}lw.com 

16 

17 1L 

18 x_ 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

[By Mail] I caused such envelope~ with postage fully prepaid, to be placed in the 
United States mail at Oakland, California. . 

[By E-Mail] I caused such document to be electronically transmitted via e-mail the 
addressee( s) listed above. 

[By Overnight Delivery, UPS Next Day Air~ C.C.P. § 1013(c)] UPS is a provider of 
overnight delivery services, I placed the above described document(s) in an envelope or 
package desi~nated for use by UPS and delivered said desi~nated envelope to an 
authorized Office or drop box of OPS at Oakland, Califorma, with ddive-ry fees for 
overnight delivery fully prepaid, and addressed to the addressee(s) above. 

[By Personal Service] I caused such envelope to be delivered by hand to the above 
address. 

I declare under penalty of pe1jury under the laws of the State of California that the 

26 foregoing is true and correct. 

27 ·Dated: April 22, 2019 Ju--.~ 
28 

Proof of Service 
Amer/ v. Tlckermasrer LLC, et (I/ 
Pagei 

Norma Dale 

Case No. RG18922688 
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Entered: April 23, 2019 
Minutes - Compliance 

Hearing Commenced and 
Completed 
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Superior Court of California, County of Alameda 
Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

Ameri No. RG18922688 

Department 23 

PlaintiWPetitioner( s) 
vs. 

Ticketmaster LLC 
Defendan1/Respondent( s) 

Abbreviated Title 

Honorable Brad Seligman 

Cause called for Compliance Hearing on April 23, 2019. 

ORDER re: CASE MANAGEMENT 

Minutes 

, Judge 

The Court has ordered the following after review of the case, including timely filed Case Management 
Statements, without a conference. 

FURTHER CONFERENCE 

A further Case Management Conference is scheduled for 05/21/2019 at 03:00 PM in Dept. 23. 

Counsel and self-represented litigants are reminded to check the court's register of action before appearing 
at any case management conference at least two days before any scheduled appearance to dete1mine if the 
court has issued a tentative case management order. If published, this tentative case management order 
will become the order of the Court unless counsel or self-represented party notifies the Court and 
opposing counsel/self-represented party by email not less than one court day prior to the CMC thats/he 
intends to appear in person at the CMC to discuss some aspect of the order, and specifies the nature of the 
party's concern. (Please note that the Tentative Rulings postings on the website is for tentative rulings on 
law and motion matters and will not display tentative Case Management Orders. The tentative Case 
Management Orders are found in the Register of Action). The court may be reached at 
Dept.23@alameda. courts .ca.gov. 

Plaintiff and Defense Counsel shall file Updated Case Management Statements (preferably joint) in 
compliance with CRC § 3.725, preferably on pleading paper rather than on Judicial Council Fonn CM-
110, no later than five (5) court days prior to the CMC. PARTIES ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED 
TO SERVE COURTESY COPIES ON THE COURT BECAUSE OF DELAYS IN SCANNING AS A 
RESULT OF BUDGET SHORTFALLS IN ALAMEDA COUNTY. 

NOTICES 

Counsel for Plaintiff( s) must forthwith serve a copy of this order on all counsel of record and self
represented parties, and file proof of service. 

Minutes of 04/23/2019 
Entered on 04/23/2019 

Chad Finke Executive Officer/ Clerk of the Superior Comt 

Minutes 
Ml2933002 
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By 

Deputy Clerk 

Minutes 
Ml2933002 
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Dkt. 23 
Filed: April 23, 2019 

Case Management Order 
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Superior Court of California, County of Alameda 
Rene C. Davidson Alameda County Courthouse 

Ameri 
Plaintifii'Petitioner( s) 

VS. 

Ticketmaster LLC 

Defendant/Respondent( s) 
(Abbreviated Title) 

ORDER re: CASE MANAGEMENT 

No. RG18922688 

Case Management Order 

Date: 04/23/2019 
Time: 03:00 PM 
Dept: 23 
Judge: Brad Seligman 

The Court has ordered the following after review of the case, including timely filed Case Management 
Statements, without a conference. 

FURTHER CONFERENCE 

A further Case Management Conference is scheduled for 05/21/2019 at 03:00 PM in Dept. 23. 

Counsel and self-represented litigants are reminded to check the court's register of action before 
appearing at any case management conference at least two days before any scheduled appearance to 
detennine if the court has issued a tentative case management order. If published, this tentative case 
management order will become the order of the Court unless counsel or self-represented party notifies 
the Court and opposing counsel/self-represented party by email not less than one court day prior to the 
CMC thats/he intends to appear in person at the CMC to discuss some aspect of the order, and 
specifies the nature of the party's concern. (Please note that the Tentative Rulings postings on the 
website is for tentative rulings on lm'. and motion matters and will not display tentative Case 
Management Orders. The tentative Case Management Orders are found in the Register of Action). The 
court may be reached at Dept.23@alan1eda.courts.ca.gov. 

Plaintiff and Defense Counsel shall file Updated Case Management Statements (preferably joint) in 
compliance with CRC § 3. 725, preferably on pleading paper rather than on Judicial Council F om1 CM-
110, no later than five (5) court days prior to the CMC. PARTIES ARE STRONGLY 
ENCOURAGED TO SERVE COURTESY COPIES ON THE COURT BECAUSE OF DELAYS IN 
SCANNING AS A RESULT OF BUDGET SHORTFALLS IN ALAMEDA COUNTY. 

NOTICES 

Counsel for Plaintiff( s) must forthwith serve a copy of this order on all counsel of record and self
represented parties, and file proof of service. 

Any delay in the trial, caused by non-compliance with any order contained herein, shall be the subject of 
sanctions pursuant to CCP 177.5. 

Dated: 04/23/2019 
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Dkt. 24 
Filed: May 2, 2019 

Further Joint Status Report 
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LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 
Daniel M. Wall (Bar No. I 02580) 

2 dan.wall@lw.com 
Timothy L. O'Mara (Bar No, 212731) 

3 tim.o 'mara@lw.com 
Christopher Campbell (Bar No. 254 776) 

4 chtis/opher.campbell@lw.com I 

505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 I 

5 San Francisco, California 94111-6538 
Telephone: +1.415.391.0600 

6 Facsimile: +1.415.395.8095 l 
7 Attorneys for Defendant Ticketmaster LLC 

8 [Additional Counsel Listed on Signature P ge] 

FILED BY FAX 
ALAMEDA COUNT 

May 02, 2019 

CLERK OF 
THE SUPERIOR CO RT 
By Cheryl Clark, Dep ty 

CASE NUMBER: 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFO~ 18922688 
FOR THE cbuNTY OF ALAMEDr}"' 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

LATHAM•WATKI N>"' 
ATTO!IN~V~ Ar LAW 

MAHMOUD AMER!, and ERIN OUBJRG, Case No. RG 18922688 
individually and on behalf of all others 'I 

similarly situated, FURTHER JOINT STATUS REPORT 

Plaintiffs, I ASSIGNED FOR ALL PURPOSES TO: 

v. JUDGE BR.AD SELIGMAN 
I 

TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-1@, 
inclusive, I 

Defendants. 

DEPARTMENT 23 

• * • 

Date action filed: Sept. 28, 2018 

Date action removed: Nov. 7, 2018 

Date action remanded: Apr. 1, 2019 

FURTI'iER JOINT STATUS REPORT 
CASE NO. RG18922688 
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Purs\18.nt to the Joint Report Regarding Status of Removal filed on April 18, 2019, 

2 Defendant Ticketmaster LLC ("Ticketmaster") and Plaintiffs Mahmoud Ameri and Erin Ouborg 

3 ("Plaintiffs") hereby submit the following Further Joint Status Report. 

4 The parties have met and conferred 1111d reached an agreement to resolve lhe enforceability 

S of the arbitration agreement before an arbitrator. The parties have further agreed to the followins 

6 mechanism to allow the parties to begin the arbitration process: (i) Ticketmaster will remove the 

7 case to federal court on the basis of diversity jurisdiction under the Class Action Fairness Act (1:111d 

8 Plaintiffs will retllin any ex;isting right to challenge tbe propriety of removal should the arbitration 

9 proc,eding rei,ult in &rth11r litig11ticn in court), and (Ii) the parties will stipulate to stay further 

10 proceedings in federal court until the conclusion of the arbitration proceeding, 

11 In light of Ticketmaster's intent to remove the cB.!le, the parties believe it would be most 

12 efficient to cancel the case management conference CWTc:ntly set for May 21, 2019. 

13 

14 Dated: May 2, 2019 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 Dated: May 2, 2019 

24 

2S 

26 

27 

28 

By: 

Respectfully Submitted, 

LATHAM & WA TK.INS LLP 

Christopher Campbell (Bar No. 254776) 

SOS Mont,omery Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, Californla 94111-653 8 
Telephone: +1.415.391.0600 
Facsimile: + 1.415.395.8095 
christopher.cwnpbell@lw.com 

Attorneys for Defendant T/ckermaster LLC 

A.IMAN-SMITH & MARCY 

By: G ,:._Q -1 :r 
Randall B. Aiman:Smith (Bar No. 124599) 
Reed W.L. Marcy (Bar No. 191531) 
HallicVonRock(BarNo. 233152) 
Carey A, James (Bar No, 269270) 
Brent A, Robinson (Bar No. 289373) 

2 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

LA THAM & WATKINS 

7677 Oakport Street, Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 
Telephone: (510) 817-2711 
Facsimile: (510) 562-6830 
ras@asmlawyers.com 
rwlm@asmlawyers.com 
hvr,asmlawyers.com 
caj asmlawyers.com 
bar asmlawyers.com 

~ 004/005 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Mahmoud Amert and 
Erin Ouborg 
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PROOF OF SERVI{;;E 

2 I am employed in the County of San Francisco, State of California. I am over the age of 
18 years and not a party to this action. My business address is Latham & Watkins LLP, 505 

3 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000, San Francisco, CA 94111-6538. 

4 
On May 2, 2019, I served the following documents di:scribed as: 
FURTHER JOINT STATUS REPORT 

5 by serving true copies of the above-described documents in the following manner: 
6 

11 

__________ _..B ... Y ... U .... S ... MAI=_L __________ _ 

7 I am familiar with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and 
processing documents for mailing with the United States Postal Service. Under that practice, 

8 documents are deposited with the Latham & Watkins LLP personnel responsible for depositing 
documents with the United States Postal Service; such documents arc deliveri:d to the United 

9 States Postal Service on that same day in the ordinary course of business, with postage thereon 
fully prepaid, l deposited in Latham & Watkins LLP's interoffice mail a sealed envelope or 

Io package containing the above-described documents and addressed as set forth below in accordance 
with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and processing documents for 

11 mailing with the United States Postal Service: · 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

Randall B, Aiman-Smith 
Reed. W .L. Marcy. 
Hallie Von Rock 
Carey A. James 
Brent A, Robinson 

7677 Oakport Street, Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 
Telephone: (510) 817-2711 
Facsimile: (510) 562-6830 
ras@asmlawyers.com 
rwlm@asmlawyers.com 
hvr,asmlawyers.com 
caj asmlawyers.com 
bar asmlawyers.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Mahmoud Ameri and 
Erin Ouborg 

I declare that I am employed in the office of a m'ember of the Bar of, or permitted to pr.1ctice 
22 before, this Court at whose direction the service was made and declare under penalty of perjury 

23 

24 

25 

215 

27 

28 

under the laws of the State of Califomia that foregoing is true and correct. 

4 
LATHAM•WATKII\JS11• 

A'l''l'lll~NIU AT~~" 
FUR'IHERJOINTSTATUSREPORT 

CASE NO. R.Q 111922688 
l,',11 ,.~,',HUIBO'-' 
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Filed: May 14, 2019 
Joint Updated Case 

Management Statement 
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1 LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 
Daniel M. Wall (Bar No. 102580) 

2 dan. wall@lw.com 
Timothy L. O'Mara (Bar No. 212731) 

3 tim. o 'mara@lw.com 
Christopher Campbell (Bar No. 254 776) 

4 christopher.campbell@lw.com 
505 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000 

5 San Francisco, California 94111-6538 
Telephone: +I.415.391.0600 

6 Facsimile: +!.415.395.8095 

7 Attorneys for Defendant Ticketmaster LLC 

8 [Additional Counsel Listed on Signature Page] 

9 

10 

14] 002/005 

FILED BY FAX 
ALAIVIEDA COUNTY 

May 14, 2019 

CLERK OF 
THE SUPERIOR COURT 
By Milagros Cortez, Deput 

CASE NUMBER: 
RG18922688 

11 
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA 

FOR THE COUNTY OF ALAMEDA 
12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

LArHAM•WAiKI NS"' 
A'l'TO~N!'I'& M LAW 

!l;AN F~ANCI.IICO 

MAHMOUD AMER!, and ERIN OUBORG, 
individually and on behalf of all others 
similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

TICKETMASTER LLC, and DOES 1-10, 
inclusive, 

Defendants. 

Case No. RG18922688 

JOINT UPDATED CASE 
MANAGEMENT STATEMENT 

ASSIGNED FOR ALL PURPOSES TO: 

JUDGE BRAD SELIGMAN 

DEPARTMENT 23 

* * * 
Date action filed: Sept. 28, 201 S 

Date action removed: Nov. 7, 2018 

Date action remanded: Apr. 1, 2019 

JOINT UPDATED CASE 
MANAGEMENT STATEMENT 

CASE NO. RG 18922688 
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1 Pursuant to the Court's April 23, 2019 Case Management Order and California Rules of 

2 Court § 3 .725, Defendant Ticketmaster LLC ("Ticketmaster") and Plaintiffs Mahmoud Ameri and 

3 Erin Ouborg ("Plaintiffs") (collectively, the "parties'') hereby submit the following Joint Updated 

4 Case Management Statement. 

5 As set forth in the May 2, 2019 Further Joint Status Report, the parties have met and 

6 conferred and reached an agreement to resolve the enforceability of the arbitration agreement 

7 before an arbitrato.r. The parties have further agreed to the following mechanism to allow the 

8 parties to begin the arbitration process: (i) Ticketmaster will remove the case to federal court on 

9 the basis of diversity jurisdiction under the Class Action Fairness Act (and Plaintiffs will retain 

10 any existing right to challenge the propriety of removal should the arbitration proceeding result in 

11 further litigation in court), and (ii) the parties will stipulate to stay further proceedings in federal 

12 court until the conclusion of the arbitration proceeding. 

13 Because Ticketmaster will remove the case before the case management conference on 

14 May 21, 2019, the parties believe it would be appropriate to cancel the conference. 
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Dated: May 14, 2019 

Dated: May 14, 2019 

LA THAM & WATKINS 

Respectfully Submitted, 

LATHAM & WATKINS LLP 

Sy: ~C.--~ -
Christopher Campbell (Bar No, 254776) 

505 Moutgomer:y Street, Suite 2000 
San Francisco, California 94111-6538 
Tele~hone: +1.415.391.0600 
Facs1mi10: +1.415.395.8095 
christopher .campbell@lw.com 

Attorneys for Defendam Ticketmaster LLC 

AIMAN-SMITH &. MARCY 

By: ~ A' -r"'-
RandallB,AI an-Smith (Bar No. 1~~~99) 
Reed W.L. Marcy (Bar No, 191531) 
Hallie Von Rock (Bar No, 233152) 
Carey A, James (Bar No, 269270) 
Brent A. Robinson (Bar No. 289373) 

7677 Oakport Street, Suite 11 SO 
Oakland, CA 94621 
Telephone: (510) 817-2711 
Facsimile: (5 I 0) 562-6830 
ras@asmlawyers.com 
rwlm@11smlawyers.com 
h1a~millwyer.1.com . 
oaj asmlawyers.c~m. 
ba. asmlawyers,oom 

Attorneys for Plairll/ffe Mahmoud Amer/ and 
Erin Ouborg 
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1 PROOF OF SERVICE 

2 I am employed in the County of San Francisco, State of California. I am over the age of 
18 years and not a party to this action. My business address is Latham & Watkins LLP, 505 

3 Montgomery Street, Suite 2000, San Francisco, CA 94111-6538. 

On May 14, 2019, I served the following documents described as: 
4 JOINT UPDATED CASE MANAGEMENT STATEMENT 
5 by serving true copies of the above-described documents in the following manner: 

6 BYU.S.MAIL 

7 I am familiar with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and 
8 processing docwnents for mailing with the United States Postal Service. Under that practice, 

documents are deposited with the Latham & Watkins LLP personnel responsible for depositing 
9 documents with the United States Postal Service; such documents are delivered to the United 

States Postal Service on that same day in the ordinary course of business, with postage thereon 
10 fully prepaid. I deposited in Latham & Watkins LLP's interoffice mail a sealed envelope or 

package containing the above-described documents and addressed as set forth below in accordance 
l l with the office practice of Latham & Watkins LLP for collecting and processing documents for 

mailing with the United States Postal Service: 
12 
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20 

21 

Randall B. Aiman-Smith 
Reed W.L. Marcy 
Hallie Von Rock 
Carey A. James 
Brent A. Robinson 

7677 Oakport Street, Suite 1150 
Oakland, CA 94621 
Telephone: (510) 817-2711 
Facsimile: (510) 562-6830 
ras@asmlawyers.com 
rwlm@asmlawyers.com 
hvrlasmlawyers.com 
caj asmlawyers.com 
bar asmlawyers.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Mahmoud Ameri and 
Etin Ouborg 

22 I declare that I am employed in the office ofa member of the Bar of, or permitted to practice 
before, this Court at whose direction the service was made and declare under penalty of perjury 

23 under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing is true and correct. 
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Executed on May 14, 2019, at San Francisco, 
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Andrea J. Casalett 
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